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ENERGY REORGANIZATION ACT OF 1974: 

JUNE 27, 1974.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. RmteOFF, from the Committee on Government Operations, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany S. 2744] 

The Committee on Government Operations, to which was referred 
the bill (S. 274:4), to reorganize and consolidate certain functions of 
the Federal Government in a new Energy Research and Development 
Administration and in a new nuclear regulatory commission in order to 
promote more efficient management of suCh functions, having consid
ered the same, reP<>rts favorably thereon with an amendment in the 
nature of a substitute and an amended title and recommends that the 
bi11 as amended do pass. 

I. SUMMARY AND PURPOSE 

"The Energy Reorganization Act o:f 1974," S. 2744, will consolidate 
the Federal Government's fragmented and uncoordinated energy re
sea.rch and development functions and, at the same time, upgrade the 
regulation o:f nuclear power. 

To accomplish the first purpose, the act establishes the Energy Re
search and Development Administration (ERDA), an independent 
agency formed from the transfer o:f the extensive technical staff and 
national laboratories of the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC), and 
of certain research and development programs from the Department 
of Interior and the National Science Foundation. It will be headed 
by a single Administrator, appointed by the President with the advice 
and consent of the Senate, who will exercise broad functions to explore 
and develop all possible sources of energy. The primary mission of 
ERDA is to develop the energy technologies whiCh are necessary to 
give the Nation the capability to attain energy self-sufficiency by as 
early as 1984. There are provisions to safeguard against unwarranted 
priority being given to any single energy technology; ~he organization 

(1) 
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is structured to include major research and development efforts de~ 
voted ·exclusively to conserving and to ensuring the safety and en~ 
vironmental quality of new energy sources. . · 

To accomplish the second purpose, the act estabbshes the Nuclear 
Safetv and Licensing Commission (NSLC), an independent regula~ 
tory commission which is based upon the Regulatory Division of the 
AEC but with a revised internal organization to promote well~ 
balanced and closely supervisedregulation of the burgeoning nuclear 
power industry. The Commission will take the AEC's present form of 
four members and a chairman, but Senate confirmation of NSLC 
Commissioners is required, as is political balance and technical quali~ 
fications among those nominated who are not now serving on the 
Atomic Energy Commission. The mission of the new Commission is 
to ensure the safety and the security of the nuclear industry and the 
weapons~grade and other radioactive materials used to fuel it.1 

The reorganization established by this legislation has the additional 
purpose of ~separating the regulatory functions of the AEC from its 
developmental and promotional functions-a response to growing 
criticism that there is a basic conflict between the AEC's regulation 
of the nuclear power industry and its development and promotion of 
new technology for the industry. · 

II. BACKGROUND AND HEARINGS * 
The proposal for creation of.a consolidated, independent Energy 

Research and Development Administration has evolved from a much 
more comprehensive set of reorganization proposals made in early 
19'7.1. Over the pa!3t 3 years, recognition ·of the importance of creating 
energy altern~tive~ for the Nation-and. of the rol~ of. research and 
development m domg sO-has grown rapidly, resultmg m the present 
proposal for consolidation of Federal energy research and dev~lop~ 
ment programs into an Energy Research and Development Admmis~ 
tration (ERDA). 

This evolution, and the growing emphasis on energy research and 
development needs, has been reflected in the many energy messages by 
the President in this period, and in the actions of the' Congress. 

President Nixon's first reorganization :proposal included energy 
management as one component of the sweepmg proposals he described 
in his January 1971 State of the Union Message, in ·which he urged 
·consolidation of seven major departments into four new ones to be 
organized around the Nation's "major goals." One of these was to be 
an expanded Interior Department, renamed the Department of Nat~ 
ural Resources (DNR). 

1 A~ nsed hE're and E>lsewhere In this report, the terms "weapons.grade" and "potentl,lly 
explostv"" nn<·lear materials refer to reprocessed plutonium and hh::hly enriched uranium 
which is !!ultable for fashioning into atomic bombs. Most eommerelal reaPtors now use a 
low·endched uranium fuel tl!at is not suitable for manufacture of bombs. They all prOduce 
plutonium as a bypro«uct. however. which after reprocessing is potentially explo•lve aml 
suitable for bombs. 'L'he <'Ommon use of potentially explosive plutonium in the fuel for 
nuclear power plants is planned to begin in 1977. At present, th.:>re are about 1 million 
pounds of plutonium and enriched uranium authorized In the licensed sector. about half of it 
of weapons grade. Plutonium, in addition to its potential explosiveness, is one of the most 
toxic snbstnn~es known to man. One thirty-millionth of an ounce, less than a pollen grain, 
'~>lll cause cancer if inhaled or swallowed. 

*This section prepared with assistance from Warren H. Donnelly, Senior Specialist, and 
Susan R. Abbasi, Analyst, Environmental Policy Division, Library of Congress. 
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. On ~farch 25, 1971, the President sent a message to Congress detail
mg t~Is proposal, accompanied by drafts of four legislative bills to 
establish the ~our new departments. This proposal had its origin in the 
recom~en~ations of the President's Advisory Council on Executive 
Orgamzatwn, better known. as the Ash Council. 

The DNR would have had five administrations, of which one was to 
have been the Energy and Minerals Resources Administration 
(EM~A). In his March 25, 1971, message to Congress, the President 
describe~ the scattered· responsibilities in the many subject areas 
covered m the proposal, and said: 

. * * * the diffusion ot respo~sibility makes it extremely 
difficult to launch a coordinated attack on complex problems.l 

1Ve ~annot afford to continue in this manner. The chal~ 
lenges m the natural resource field have become too pressing. 
Some :forecasts say that we will double our usaQ'e of enerQ'y in 
~he next 10 years, of water in the next 18 years

0 
and of m~tals 

m the ne.xt 22 years. In fact, it is predicted that the United 
States w~ll. use more ene~gy and more critical resources in 
the re~ammg years of this century than in all of our history 
up until now. Government must perform at its very best if it is 
to help the Nation meet these challenges.2 . 

As justification for the new DNR, the memo noted that enerQ'y pro~ 
grams were scattered, with each program concentrated on ae sinQ'le 
~ource of. energy. T~ere was "no single agency charged with formul~t~ 
I~g and Implementmg a ,.t~nifi~d policy and approach to assure effec
t~ve energy resources utlhzatwn and conservation, and at the same 
yme, to met:t future energy requirements. . ." The memo also said : 

The groupmg together of natural resources programs with broad 
common purposes and the establishment of a coordinated natural re~ 
sources ~anagefJ?ent policy through' the Department of Nat ural Re~ 
sources w1~l e!Immate many of these problems, or enable the resolution 
of them w1thm one department." 

Thus, in this .early reo~ganization attempt, energy research and de~ 
velopment was mcluded lU a far vaster undertaking and did not play 
a central role. ' 
0~ April1, 1971, the administration's proposal to establish the DNR 

· was mtroduced as S. 1431. Hearings on the over~all reorganization 
proposal and on DNR were held by this committee in May June and 
August of that year. ' ' 
T~is legislation was not reported to the Senate by the committee and 

received ~o further action in the 92d Congress. · 
In ~pr1l 19?3, a message :from President Nixon mentioned for the 

first tlme the Importance o£ a comprehensive research and develop~ 
ment strategy fo; both the short- and long~term. 
. The Presidez:t s me~sage referred to reorganization as a key to deal~ 
mg more effectively with energy problems. 

If we are t? m_eet the energy challenge, the current frag~ 
fJ?ented orgamzat10n of energy~related activities in the execu
tive branch of the Government must be overhauled. 3 

co:U~fi~'ii~nre{f~nao;?e t!e PrtePstd
1
entlt's n

0
epartmental Reorganization Program:· A reference 

"Ibid., p. ·12· · r men r n ng ffice, Washington, D.C., March 1971, p. 6. 
• Ibid., p. 2s: 
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Several minor oro-anizational changes were mentioned within the 
Department of the fnterior, and the President described his intention 
to again propose a general reorganization in which the.Department of 
Energy and Natural Resources (DENR) would be established by ex-
pandmg functions of the Interior Department. · 

The Energy Re;;;earch and Development Administration (ERDA) 
was first proposed on June 29, 1973, as part o:f a general administra
tion reorganization proposal :for energy affairs and n~tu~al r~sour~es. 
The President presented another energy message at th1s time m whiCh 
he established an advisory unit, the Energy Policy Office .(EPO) 
within the Office o:f the President. He also proposed the es~abhshment 
of three entities drawn :from the present organizational structure: 

The Department o:f Energy and N a~ural Resources, which ex
cept for its handling of energy was nearly identical to the old 
DNR proposal, and was to be based on an expanded Interior 
Department ; 

An Energy Research and Development Administration based on 
R. & D. and other operating programs in the Atomic Energy Com
mission, with most other major non-nuclear energy R. & D. trans
ferred to it from Interior; and 

A Nuclear Energy Commission (NEC) which would be headed 
by five commissioners and which would exercise the licensing and 
regulatory functions of the AEQ. . . . 

In this energy message, the President also outlmed a. $10. b1lli~m, 
5-year energy research and. development program. Leg1slat1ve b1lls 
S. 2135 and H.R. 9090 were introduced soon afterward to accomplish 
the proposed r~organizatio~. Th~ differences between the 1971 and 
1978 proposals he almost entirely m the energy area, and center largely 
on the role of research and development. . 

In 1971, during hearings by this committee on the DNR, Interior 
Secretary Rogers C. Morton had this· to say about the R: ~ D. _re
sponsibilities of the Energy and Mineral Resources AdmmiStratwn 
of DNR: 

This Administration will have responsibility for a broad 
range of research and development activities, incl.uding those 
that relate to coal, petroleum, and natural gas, 01l shale, nu
clear energy, urban refuse, health and safety, metallurgy, 
mining and underground power transmission, among others. 
A consolidated approa.ch to these various forms seems abso
lutely necessary to abate the present crisis, and to provide a 
planning focus for our :future energy needs. 4 

In 1973, this concern for a unified response to energy R. & D. needs 
had moved to the forefront in reorganization efforts. One of the m?st 
important changes which occurred in the 1973 proposal was the m
tegration ~ith one unit-the ER;DA-o:f ,euclear and nonnuclear re
search whiCh was not the case m the 19tl proposal. The proposed 
ERDA would also be an independent agency, reporting directly to the 
President, not through a Secretary. . . . 

A significant difference between the two propc_>sals IS the relabo~s~1p 
between the proposed new units and the Atomic Energy CommiSSIOn 
(AEC). In 1971 it was proposed that policy and funding :for the AEC 

• U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Government Operations. Estnbll~b a J:?epartment 
of Natural Resources. Hearings on S. 1431. U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, 
D.C., p. 1079. 
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R. & D. be transferred to DNR; but the AEC was to be otherwise un
changed, and would retain its· operating functions and iden_tity. In 
contrast, in the 1973 proposals, the AEC would be merged mto the 
proposed ERDA, and would lose its separate identity. Added to this 
would be transfers to it qf most major Federal nonnuclear R. & D., 
largely from the Interior Department. Th~ licensing and regulatory 
functions of the AEC would be separated m the 1973 proposal from 
the R. & D. functions, to form a new nuclear regulatory commission. 

These . differences result from the evolution in thinking about the 
importance of energy research and development, the decision to give 
it a central role, and the effort to make optimum use of the already 
existing AEC :facilities and capacity. 

Hearings were held by this committee on S. 2135, the DENR/ 
ERDA/NEC proposal, on July 31, August 1, and September 13,1973. 
The following witnesses were heard : 

July 31, 1973: Roy L. Ash, Director, Office o:f Management and 
Budget; John A. Love, Director of Energy Policy Office, Execu
tive Office of the President; and John C. ·whittaker, Under Sec
retary, Department of the Interior. 

August 1, 1973: Dixy Lee Ray, Chairman, Atomic Energy 
Commission, accompanied by Commissioner Doub and staff; Dr. 
Robert White, Administrator, National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration, accompanied by Karl Bakke, Acting General 
Counsel, Department of Commerce; Charles R. Ford, Chief, Civil 
Functions, Department o:f the Army, accompanied by J. Phil 
Campbell, Under Secretary, Department of Agriculture. 

September 13, 1973: Donald B. Craft, vice president, Wyatt 
Inc., New Haven, Conn., accompanied by Robert E. DeBlois, 
DeBlois Oil Co., Rhode Island; John A. Kaneb, president, ~orth
east Petroleum Industry, Inc., Boston, Mass., accompamed by 
John G. Buckley, vice president; John A. Love, Director, Energy 
Policy O~ce, Executive Office of the President; Charles DiBona, 
Deputy Director. 

In the months :following the introduction of the DENR/ERDA/ 
NEC legislation, the energy shortage worsened rapidly; the President 
addressed himself to the energy crisis on many occasions, :frequently 
referring to the importance of energy reorganization. Finally, on No
vember 7, 1973, he requested in a national television address on energy 
that separate consideration be given to the ERDA/NEG proposal, 
in order to speed passage by avoiding the controversial aspects o:f the 
DENR reorganization. In referring to the need for national energy 
self-sufficiency, President Nixon said: . 

We must also have a unified commitment to that goal. We 
must have unified direction of the effort to accomplish it. 
Because of the urgent need for an organization that would 
provide :focused leadership for this effort, I am asking the 
Congress to consider my proposal for an Energy Research 
and Development Admmistration separate :from any other 
organizational initiatives, and to enact this legislation in the 
present session of the Congress. 

Thus, in this request, the President linked national self-suffl.ciency 
in energy directly to the need :for an independent energy R & D. 
administration. 
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Shortly thereafter, S. 2744 and H.R. 11510 were introduced at the 
request of the administration to provide separate consideration of 
ERDA and a new nuclear regulatory commission. This committee held 
hearings on this proposal on December 4, 5, and 10, 1973; February 26 
and 27, and March 12 and 13, 1974. The following witnesses were 
heard: 

ERDA WITNESSES 

December 41.-.,.1973: Roy L. Ash, Director, Office of Management 
nnd Bud~et; !Jr. Dixy Lee Ray, Chairman

1 
AEC; W. 0. Doub, 

CommissiOner, AEC; .John Sawhill, Associate Director, Ol\IB; 
Frank Zarb, Assistant Director, OMB; Charles Bingman, Deputy 
Assistant Director, OMB; Charles A. Robinson, ,Jr., corporate 
counsel, National Rural Electric Cooperative Association; Joseph 
S. I ves, environmental scientist; Bradley Cook, staff engineer, 
Rural Electric Cooperative Association; Alvin ·weinberg, direc
tor, Oak Ridge National Laboratory; Professor Peter Auer, Cor
nell University. 

December 5, 197 4: S. David Freeman, Ford Foundation, Energy 
Policy Project (accompanied by Frederick Weinhold) ; Hon. 
Marlowe \V. Cook, Senator from Kentucky; .John ·w. Simpson, 
president, Power Systems Co. of 'Vesting house; John Partridge, 
chairman of the board and chief executive officer, Columbia Gas 
Systems Inc., Wilmington, Del.; ,Jack H. Bridges, director of 
National Energy programs, Center for Strategic and International 
Studies, Georgetown University, consultant to the Joint Commit
tee on Atomic Energy; Carl E. Bagge,· president, National Coal 
j\.ssociation. . . 

December 10, 1973: James T. Ramey, former Commissioner of 
AEC; Daniel T. Ford Union of Concerned Scientists; Marc 
Messing, Environmental Policy Study; Jeffrey Knight, Friends 
of the Earth; Charles Bering, Environmental Action. 

DE:NR AND ERDA WITNESSES , 

February 26, 1974: Roy L. Ash, Director, Office of Management 
and Budget; William Simon, Deputy Secretary of the Treasury. 

February 27, 1974: S. David Freeman, Ford Foundation Energy 
Policy Project; Joseph Fisher, president, Resources for the Fu
ture; Arthur Maass, Professor of Government, Harvard Univer-
sity. · 

March 12, 1974: Dr. Theodore B. Taylor, president, Interna
tional Research a;nd Technology Corporation; Dr. Ralph Lapp, 
nuclear and enVIronmental consultant; Dr. Edward Radford, 
professor, Johns Hopkins University; Samuel Love, president, 
Environmental Action; Steven Ebbin, George Washington Uni
versity program of policy sciences; Harold Green, professor, 
George Washington University; Anthony Roisman, attorney; 
George Freeman, attorney. . · 

March 13, 1974: Senator Frank E. Moss, Utah; Donald R. 
Cotter, Assistant to the Secretary of Defense; E. B. Giller, assist
ant general manager, AEC, for Na.tional Security. AEC Panel: 
I)r. Dixy Lee Ray, Chairman, Atomic Energy Commission; 'Vil
liam A. Anders, Commissioner, AEC; William 0. Doub, Com-
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missioner, AEC; Dr. Norman C. Rasmussen, AEC Safety Study 
Consultant; Dr. William R. Stratton, Chairman, ~dvisory C?m· 
Inittee orr Reactor Safeguards, AEC; L. Manrung Muntzmg, 
Director of Regulation, AEC. . 

All of the administration witnesses supported the s~parate consi~
eration of S. 2744. They stressed the need to move w1thout delay~ 
establishing the organizational structure for implementing the Presi
dent's $10 billion, 5-year energy research and development prograr_n to 
help meet the energy emergency. They expressed c<.mcern t!1at contmu-
ing to tie it to the more complex, more controversial DENR posal 
could delay the. establishment of all three organizations iryde .ely. 

The committee accepted this course without abandoning the DENR 
concept. The bill, as reported, contains prov-isions requiring the Presi· 
dent to resubmit· a comprehen~ive energy and. natural resources re
organization proposal, ~nd establisqing a Cabmet-leve! Interagency 
Energy Resources Advisory Committee to help coordmate affected 
agency activities in the interim. 

Other witnesses were generally favorable to S. 2744, although rep
resentatives of environmental and citizen intervenor groups expressed 
deep con.cerns regarding the possibility of a pro-nuclear biQ.s in ERDA. 
These groups also stressed the importanc~ o.f adequate regulatory 
power in the new nuclear regulatory commiSSion. The committee. re
called AEC Chairman Dixy Lee Ray and other AEC representatives 
on March 13 to respond to these concerns. . . . 

The committee amendments to ensure agamst an unwarranted prior-
ity bei · n to any energy technology m ERDA, and to strengthen 
safety s research and informational access-includin$ tech-
nical ~ssistance to intervenors--in the new Nuclear Safety and Licens
inO' Commission (NSLC), were responsive to suggestions made from 
both sides in this exchange of views. 

III. CoMMITTEE AorwN 

The Subcommittee on Reorganization, Research, and .International 
Organizations marked up S. 2744 in public session on April 9, 1974, 
and ordered it reported with amendments to the full Govern~ent Op
erations Committee. The vote was 5-0. Those present and votmg were: 
Senators Ribicoff, Javits, Jackson, Percy, and Brock. 

The Government Operations Committ~e marked upS. 2744 in pub
lic session on May 29, 1974, and reported tt, as amen_ded, to th.e Senate, 
accompanied by this report, with a recommendation that It be ap-
proved. The roll-call vote was 10 t? 0. . . . . 

Those voting: Senators Muskie, Ribicoff, Metcalf, Ch1les, Nunn, 
Huddleston, Percy, Javits, Ervin, and (proxy) Jackson. 

IV. MAJOR DIFFERENCES BETWEEN S. 2744 AS INTRODUCED A:!-;1) s. 2744 
AS REPORTED . 

ERDA 

1. Qualifications for key officers 
As introduced: No provision. . 
As reported:-.Requires Administrator and Depnty Administrator to 

be specially qualified to manage a full range of energy R. & D. pro-
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grams; Assistant Administrators must be specially qualified to manage 
the ener. gy technology area to which they are appointed. Administrator 
may not be appointed within 5 years' of release from active military 
duty as a commissioned officer. 
2. Untvarranted energy priority 

As introdu,oed: No provision. 
As reported: States congressional intent that no energy technology 

be given an unwarr~nted priority. 
.'J. Non-nuolearR.&D.poUcy 

As introduoed: No provision. 
As reported: Makes Administrator responsible for programs author

ized under a non-nuclear research and development policy enacted by 
Congress. In the absence of such a policy, each nondefense As9istant 
Administrator receives minimum funding of 7 percent of total ERDA 
funding, excluding funds for defense programs at ERDA. 
#. Oor~ser1.,ation 

As introduced: Established an Assistant Administrator for En
vironment, Safety and Conservation. 

As reported: Establishes a separate Assistant Administrator for 
Conservation in addition to one for Environment and Safety. 
5. Transfer frmn EPA 

As introduced: Required the transfer from EPA to ERDA of func
tions relating to development of alternative automotive power systems 
llnd of technologies for emission controls on stationary sources. 

As reported: Strikes the transfer and provides for cooperation be
tween the two agencies to prevent.duplication stemming from EPA's 
regulatory functions and ERDA's development and demonstration 
functions in these two R. & D. areas. 
6. Energy agency coordination 

As introduced: No provision. 
As reported: Establishes a Cabinet-level Interagency Energy Re

souFces Committee in the Executive Office of the President to assist 
the Council on Energy Policy to coordinate the operations of ERDA, 
the Fe,deral Energy Administration, the Department of the Interior 
and other Federal agencies pending congressional enactment of a long
term .reorganization measure involving the principal energy agencies. 
The President is required to submit his recommendation~ for such a 
]ong-term reorganization by the end o:f 1975. 

7. Energy Policy Oou;rwi} . 
As introduced: No provision. 
As reported: Establishes a permanent three-member Council on 

Energy Policy in ~he Executive O.ffice of the ~resident to establish a 
comprehensive,natwnal energy pohcy, to coordmate all Federal energy 
activities on a long-range basis, and to submit a comprehensive energy 
plan, including research and development activities. 

NSLC 
1. 0 o'l11!1nission 

As introduced: Designated present members of the AEC as members 
of the new nuclear regulatory commission without the need for Senate 
confirmation of present AEC commissioners. 
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As reported: Requires appointment and confirmation of all mem
bers of a newly e~tablished Nuclear Safety and Licensing Commission, 
a.nd requires political balance and techmcal qualifications for NSLC 
members who are not presently AEC Commissioners. · 
£ .. Organization 

As introduced: Retained present organization of the AEC regula
tory side in which a single Director supervises, and reports to the 
Commission on, all licensing and other regulatory activities. 

As reported: Provides for three coequal Directors, each with direct 
and independent access to the Commission, and each responsible for 
separate o.Perations relating to nuclear reactor safety, nuclear mate
rials secunty and nuclear sa~ety research. 
3. Licensing 

As introd!uced: Extended Commission licensing authority to in
clude (1) future demonstration reactors operated by ERDA as part 
of an electric utility system and ( 2) future facilities for disposing of 
commercial high-level radioactive wastes. 

A8 reported: Further extends NSLC licensing a,uthority to cover 
any ERDA demonstration reactors and any long-term, high-level 
radioactive waste disposal facilities, except those in existence when the 
act takes effect. ' 
4.Research 

As introdJuced,: Provided for cooperation by ERDA in setting pri
orities for conducting safety research for the Commission in ERDA 
:facilities. 

As reported: Establishes an Otfice of Nuclear Safety Research in 
the Commission with its own Director and safety research personnel 
who a.re guaranteed access to ERDA research facilities. 
5. Safeguards 

As int1'0dueed: Retained present AEC svstem in which functions 
for safeguarding nuclear .materials artd factlities are dispersed with 
reactor-safety function:s in three separate directorates. 

A8 reported: Establishes a Bureau of Nuclear Materials Security 
to pull together all safeguardS· functions under a separate Director 
who reports directly to the Commission. 
6. Technical assistatn<Je 

As introduced: No provision. 
As reported: Requires Commission to provide existing technical 

~epor_t~ to a~y party to a licensing or rulemaking proceed!ng, includ
mg citizen mtervenor groups, and to respond to good-fa1th requests 
for relevant new studies. Appeal of an adverse ruling can be taken 
directly to the court of appeals without unduly delaying the Com
mission proceeding. 
7. N otifieation of defects 

As introduoed: No provision. 
As reported: Establishes civil and criminal penalties for officers and 

employees of licensed nuclear firms, or of firms supplying basic com
ponents to licensed firms or constructing- licensed facilities, .who fail 
to notify the Commission of noncompliance with regulations or of 
any potentially hazardous defect. 
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8. Reporting abnormal ooaurrence8 
As introduced: No provision. 
As reported: Requires the Commission to make quarterly reports to 

Congress on :full details of abnormal occurrences at licensed nuclear 
facilities and to widely disseminate initial information to the public 
within 5 days of learning of each abnormal occurrence. 
9. Annual Report 

As introdv,ced: No provision. · 
As reported: Requires the Commission to file an annual report 

which includes the relative benefits, costs and risks of commercial 
nucle:tr power based on an assessment of safety and safeguards 
questions. 

v. JUSTIFICATION OF ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
REORGANIZATION 

. The Nation's oil imports grew by one-third last year, and we must 
now look to foreign sources of oil to meet 16 :r;>ereent of our energy 
needs. This dilemma can be traced to deficiencies and imbalances in 
Federal efforts to develop alternative sources of energy and to make 
more efficient use of available resources and supplies. 

In the absence of a comprehensive Federal energy research and de
velopment organization, research and development efforts in the 
energy area have lagged behind other government R. & D .• i\. National 
Science Foundation survey in October 1973, ranked energy 8th out 
of 14 Federal R. & D. categories in terms of total obligations, placing 
it behind national security, space, health, transportation and com
munications, science and technology, natural resources and environ
ment. 

By fiscal year 1973 according to figures supplied by the Office of 
Management and Budget, Federal funding for energy. R. & D. had 
reached $642 million, reflecting an annual growth rate of 20 percent 
from the fiscal year 1970 level of $382 million. But this still represented 
only 3.8 percent of total Federal R. & D. funding of $16.8 billion. 

The President's fiscal year 1974 budget provided for increases in 
energy R. & D. funding of another 20 percent, to $772 million~ Sup
plemental funding, including $115 million which the President added 
to his budget request, is expected to bring energy R. & D. funding clos.e 
to the $1 billion mark, but this still represents only 5.6 percent of all 
Federal R. & D. funding of $18 billion. 
' For fiscal year 1975, funding for Federal energy R. & D. has been 
accelerated substantially (see figure 1). The President's request for 
total energy research obligations is nearly twice that for .fiscal year 
1974, and the request for nonnuclear energy research is up by a factor 
of two and one-half. Requested funding for the nuclear fission 
(civilian) program is $724 million. This represented a 37 percent in
crease over fiscal 1974 funding, and will comprise 40 percent of the 
total fiscal 1975 civilian energy research budget. Nearly two-thirds of 
the nuclear fission program-or $473 million-:-is to be spent on devel
oping the Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactor (LMFBR). 

Program area 

Source: OMB. 
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FIGURE 1. FEDERAL ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 

(Millions of dollars) 

Program level (obligations): Fiscal year- Percentage 
ehange.t..fiscal 

1973 1974 1975 year l~t4-75 

Estimated 
total, 

1975-79 

The series of graphs in figure 2 show that, in the past 3 fiscal years 
t;uclear ener:gy funding as a percentage of total Federal energy 
R. & D. funding has decreased from 61 percent to 40 percent. Neverthe-
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less, in absolute figures, funding for nuclear (fission) energy research 
has nearly doubled, growing from $406 million to $725 million over 
this period. 

FIGURE 2.-Pereentage breakdown of Federal energy research and develop
ment levels, fis.cal years 1973-75, by program· area. 
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Apart from funding, the personnel being transferred to the new 
ERDA will be drawn mostly from the AEC. The charts contained in 
figures 3 and 4 demonstrate the budgeting and personnel makeup of 
the new ERDA: 

FIGURE 3.-Percentage breakdown of ERDA budget authority by function 
transferred from other agencies. 

(8.9%) 

NSF $3'7 MIU.ION (,9%) 

TOTAL $ 4,188 I'IIU.ION 

FIGURE 4. _Percentage breakdown of ERDA personnel by functions trans
ferred from other agencies. 

1,'10e (15.8") 

NSF 'll (:.l!K) 

AEC ··-

.TOTAL. 7.107 

~: CIMB 

34-980-74-~2 
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The 5,988 permanent positions being transferred from AEC to 
ERDA do not reflect the approximately 85,000 additional individuals 
who now work for the AEC as employees of outside contractors in 
AEC owned-and-operated laboratories, production and weapons fa
cilities and other mstallations. These contractor-personnel will, of 
course, be transferred to ERDA along with the facilities in which they 
work. 

The estimated breakdown of all personnel and budget authority 
eoming under the authority of "ERDA is contained in the table in 
tigur.e 5: 

FIGURE 5.-BREAKDOWN OF FISCAL YEAR 1975 RESOURCE LEVELS OF PROGRAMS COMING UNDER ERDA CONTROL 

Atomic Energy Commission: 1 

Civilian energy (mostly nuclear programs>----------------------------------
Military development and production •• ___ ---------------------------------
Physical, biomedical and environmental research ___________________________ _ 
Program support (all categories>------------------------------------------

Budget authority 
(millions) 

Personnel 
(yearend) 

$1,453 ----------------
1,542 ----------------

554 ----------------
230 ----------------

•5,988 
185,000 

Total, AEC. _____ --- __ ---. _ --.---------.-----------------------------·==='~3~, 7=79===;;90,;,, 9;;;88 

Interior: 
Office of Coal Research-------------------------------------------------
Bureau of Mines (6 energy centers>--------------------------------------
Underground power transmission J!. & D-----------------------------------

283 222 
81 865 
8 19 ---------------

Total, Interior·------------------------------------------·-----------·-=======~= 372 1,106 

National Science Foundation: • 
Solar energy development... ________ ----- ___ ------------- ____ •• ---- __ •••• 
Geothermal energy developmenL.---------------------------------------

l'otal, NSF •• ----·········--------------------------------------------

Grand totaL •••••• ------------------------------------ ••••• ----------

1 Breakdown of personnel by each program category was unavailable. 
• AEC permanent personnel. 
1 AEC outside contractor personnel. 
• Includes revenues of $62a,ooo,ooo mostly from uranium enrichment 
• Excludes trust fund. 
• Preliminary data subject to change as transition plans are completed. 
7 Some additional positions will be needed to provide administrative support 

Senate Government Operations Committee. 
Source: OMB. 

25 8 
12 5 ----------------• 37 13 

================ 
4,188 7 92,107 

This substantial input of AEC resources and personnel into the new 
ERDA caused concern in the committee that nuclear energy person
nel and nuclear energy funding might dominate the missions and 
directions of the new agency. To ensure thhat this will not occur. S. 
2744 has been drafted to prohibit any unwarranted bias in favor of a 
single energy technology, to provide a minimum level of funding for 
each of the nondefense ERDA Assistant Administrators, to require 
that the Administrator and Deputy Administrator of ERDA be quali
fied as energy "generalists," and to place greater relative emphasis on 
nonnuclear energy, including such clean renewable sources as solar and 
geothermal energy. However, the committee does not intend to prevent 
ERDA from placing substantial emphasis on energy technologies that 
it deems warranted for the purposes of fulfilling its mission. 
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The committee in no way wishes to derogate the resources or per
sonnel of the Atomic Energy Commission. Current AEC employees 
represent the greatest concentration of scientific _and engin~ering 
9rainpower in the Federal Government-perhaps m the Natwn ~t 
large. The committee ha~ no doubt _th~t current AEq emplf>yees will 
faithfully seek to fulfill whatever miSSIOn they are assigned m ERDA, 
whether it be the LMFBR or wind generators. The committee has 
simply designed ERDA so tl~at its nonnuclea~ ~issions are fairly rep
resented and funded along with the nuclear mission of the new agency. 

Specifically, the provisions added by the committee to ensure this 
are: 

( 1) A statement of congressional intent that there shall be no 
unwarranted priority given to any energy technology in ERDA. 
(Section 2.) 

(2) Qualifications requiring that the Administrator and Dep
uty Administrator of ERDA be specially qualified to manage a 
fuil range of R. & D. programs; and that the Assistant Admin
istrators, who will actually manage the programs, be specially 
qualified in the technologies to which they are assigned. (Section 
102.) 

(3) Establishing a separate Assistant Administrator for Con
servation so that energy conservation gets separate attention and 
is not grouped with Environment and Safety. (Section 102.) 

( 4) Establishing a Council on Energy Policy, similar to the 
Council on Environmental Quality, to draw up a national energy 
policy, including R. & D., and to promote interagency cooperation 
in energy areas. A Cabinet-level Interagency Energy Resources 
Committee will assist the Council, and there is also a provision 
permitting the Administratorto draw upon energy R. & D. capa
bilities of other agencies, such as NASA, NSF, the Department of 
Commerce. and the Department of Transportation which are not 
transferred to ERDA. (Section 102.) 

( 5) Making the Administrator responsible for carrying out 
programs authorized under a nonnuclear energy R .• ~ D. policy 
enacted by Congress (section 103), and requiring that each non
defense Assistant Administrator will receive at least 7 percent of 
total civilian energy R. & D. funding in the absence of such a 
policy (section 30<1:). S. 1283, the "National Energy Research and 
Development Po1icy Act," prescribes a nonnuclear R. & D. policy. 
It has passed. the Senate and may soon reach the floor of the 
House. 

ORGANIZATION 

The net effect of these committee provisions is to help ensure that 
the ERDA organization will be a balanced structure allowing for 
resourceful and enterprising program management to explore all 
promising energy source, conversion, utilization and conservation 
technolo!!ies. 

The Administrator and Deputy Administrator will be appointed 
by the President with the advice and consent of the Senate and be 
principally concerned with setting R. & D. policy, external agency 
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relationships and overall direction of the agency. There will also be a 
General Counsel appointed by the Administrator. 

The proposed agency line organization is a balanced structure of six 
Assistant Administrators, each being responsible for a major program 
area, as follows: · 

Fossil Energy; . 
Nuclear Energy; . 
Solar, Geothermal and Advanced Energy Systems; 
Environment and Safety; 
Conservation; and 
Defense Prograrns. 

The Assistant Administrators will be appointed by the President 
and confirmed by the Senate. 

There is an additional pool of not more than eight management 
positions at EXecutive Level V. Officials in these positions will be ap
pointed by and serve at the pleasure of and be removable by the Ad
ministrator and will serve as heads of rna jor staff offices, a deputy as-
sistant administrator or other assignments. · 

KISSIONS 

The three Assistant Administrators for fossil, nuclear and advanced 
energy systems will" plan and execute programs designed to develop 
technology by energy source. The objective will be to exploit major 
existing sources of energy and to explore new and advanced ways of 
producing energy, including consideration of, and research on, 
closE;ly associated environmental, economic, safety, and conservation 
factors. 

The committee· firmly believes that one advantage of organizing on 
the basis of energy sources is that it provides within an agency a means 
for assuring balance and meaningful priority setting among the com-
peting energy technologies. . . · . . 

For example, significant emphasis will be placed on fossil fuels; e.g., 
coal gasification, liquefaction, and clean combw~tion systems devices, 
etc., since this area appears to be promising, based on current resource 
reserves and research technologies. 

At the same time, continued emphasis will be placed on nuclear 
energy development, including present programs to develop and 
demonstrate the ·commercial feasibility of breeder reactors. The 
breeder generates more plutonium than is consumed in the process and 
this improves the efficient use of a valuable energy resource but it also 
poses a substantial danger if any plutonium, after reprocessing, is 
stolen and fashioned into bombs. · 

Thus the Administrator wi11 have to weigh the benefits and risks of 
the demonstration LMFBR now under construction against those of 
rival energy technologies and then: determine priorities accordingly. 
The Administrator will work in coordination with the NSLC, which 
has 1icensing authority over the breeder reactor, in assessing these 
benefits and risks. 

A major long term program on Controlled Thermonuclear Reactors 
(:fusion) will be continued because of its tremendous clean energy 
potential. . 
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A major activity will also involve operation of the extensive govern
ment-owned uranium enrichment program to provide the domestic 
and much of the free world's supply of nuclear fuels. The program to 
encourage the private sector in this area will continue to be empha
sized. A hij6h level of attention will be devoted to safety considerations 
in all nuclear activities including the basic safeguards question of 
whether the risk of transporting large quantities of these potentially 
explosive nuclear materials throughout the United States and the 
world outweighs the benefit they provide us a fuel. 

Advanced energy technologies will aim at utilizing energy source 
and utilization technologies such as geothermal, solar, winds, tides, 
advanced power cycles, as well as providing a framework for explor
ing new concepts and ideas that evolve over time. A number of these 
have significant potential if economical and sa.fe technologies can be 
developed. This area will also conduct basic physical research in en
ergy related areas. 
.B~vironmental prot~ction and safety activi~ies are encompassed 

w1thm each of the maJor energy R. & D. functiOns, and each of the 
Assistant Administrators will have responsibilities in these areas. 
However, because of the overriding importance of these aspects of 
energy use, a separate Assistant Administrator is provided to under
take R. & D. on environmental and biomedical effects associated with 
vario?s. energy systems and energy waste management. The Assistant 
Admnu~tr~L?r for Environment and ~afety will also have oversight' 
re~ponsibi!Ities on behalf of the Admmistrator to assure that appro
pnate environmental and safety R. & D. and related considerations are 
addressed broadly and comprehensively. 

Conservation R. & D. efforts will he carried out by a separate Assist
ant Adm!nistrat~r and will include conducting general research con
cerned with slowmg the rate of growth in demand. Bach major pro
gram area will also 00. <?harged. with assuring that the energy systems 
developed meet reqmsite environmental, safety, and conservation 
standards. 

The remai;ni.ng major organ~zation area, Defense Programs, will 
ha':'e responsibility for performmg most of the AEC's mihtary appli
catior~.s and. some of .reactor materials production programs. These 
funct!ons wilJ be carried out by BRDA under the same conditions of 
secunty and m much the same manner as is now the case in the AEC. 
The ER;DA Administrator~ in conjunction with the Secretary ofDe
fense, will conduct a 1-year study and recommend as to whether these 
programs should·be transferred to DOD. 

BRDA's top. ffi!_l~agement will rev~ew the alternative ooncepts and 
set progr~~ priOrities among alternative technologies. The line Assist
ant Adnnmst,ra.tors will sponsor their technologies in this process. The 
ERDA Admmis~rator and Deputy ;Administrator will be supported 
by a str:ong and mdependent analytic staff to provide assessments on 
devel!Jpmg technologi~s .. ER~A ~· & D .. decisi<?ns. '!ill form an impor
tant mput to J:he adm1mstration m settmg pnor1bes and developing 
energy strategies. 

To facilitate this process of frequent and easy communication be
tween the top level and line operations, the intermediary position of 
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AEC General Manager has been. eliminated from the ERDA Admin
istration. Similarly, the committee eliminate}! fr?m the NSLC .the 
intermediary po~i~lon of AEC Director of Rets.nl~tion, who supervises 
reO'ulatory activiti!!s on behalf on the qot;t!ffiSSIOn. The new NSLC 
wfil devote full time to regulatory activities, and there should be 
direct comm1mications between the Commission and its line operations. 

A great deal of flexibility is provided to the Administrator in carry
ing out the programs. ERD~ will use transferr~d A~y and Bure~;tu of 
Mines labs, as well as outside contractors, umvers1tles, and pr1va~e 
research institutions to carry out the elements of the programs m 
achieving objectives. 

The ERDA approach to developing safe, efficient energy. sources 
will involve the ener8Y industry to the maximum extent poss1ble and 
will supplement existmg and planned R. & D. by private industry. Once 
technology h!IS been develope~ to assess its feasibility, in,dustry >yill 
be encouraged to take the lead m further development and m applymg 
it on a commercial scale. Therefore, ERDA's strategy should be to 
encourage independent energy R. & D. by working closely with indus
try in the development of technology to facilitate a rapid, smooth 
transfer. In this regard, jointly funded Federal and private projects 
should be encouraged. 

Figure 6 is an organization chart of ERDA with the committee's 
changes noted. 
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2. Redealgnated AISiatant Admlnlatrator for Environment and Safety. 
3. Redesignated AISiatant Admlnlatrator tot Solar, Geothermal and Advanced Energy 
4. Redaalgnated Aaalatant Admlnlltrator for Daten .. Program•. Systems. 
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VI. JusTIFICATION OF NUCLEAR REGULATORY REORGANIZATION 

. The Nuclear ?afety and Licensing Commission is established in 
title II as a new mdependent regulatory agency. The Commission will 
have ~olely regulatory responsibilities, in keeping with a basic purpose 
of this. a~t to sepa~ate the regulatory functions of the Atomic Energy 
CommiSsion from 1ts developmental and promotional functions which 
are transferred to ERDA. ' 
. Title II, ~s reported by the committee contains several new provi

s~ons that will enable the new Nuclear Safety and Licensing Commis
Sion to ?Perate effectively. in licensing, inspecting, and securing the 
burgeomng nuclear power mdustry. 

Meeting that challenge will be no easy task for the new inde
pendent re~ulatory commission. Current ~rojections of industry 
~ro:vth are !~r the currc:nt 43 r~actors producmg 6 percent of the Na
tions electricity t.o .proliferate mto 1,000 rea~tors generating 60 per
cent of o~r e~ectnmty by the year 2000. During tliat period, our in
vestment m hcensed nuclear powerplants will have grown from $20 
billion to $1 trillion. 

The chart in figure 7 shows the AEC's projection of installed nuclear 
caJ?a.city in thousands of megawatts between 1975 and 2000. (The 
umt of 1,000 megawatts is approximately equivalent to one nuclear 
powerplant, according to present AEC projections.) 

FIGURE 7.-Projected growth of installed electrical capacity of nuclear power 
plants, 1975-2000. 
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Furthermore, plutonium to fuel the reactors will be generated by the 
reactors themselves at a rate of 600,000 pounds annually in the year 
2000 for the United States-and 2.2 million pounds a year for the world 
at large. This presents security problems of enormous scope, because it 
is conceded by the AEC that 44 pounds of plutonium in the hands of · 
skilled terrorists could result in an atomic bomb that poses a "credit
able threat". There was testimony that only half that amount is needed 
for fashioning such a bomb. . 

Thus, the task awaiting the new Nuclear Safety and Licensing Com
mission is considerable. It will require strong, e1]:ective regulation to 
keep pace with the industry, and to ensure its safe development. Al
ready the number of licenses issued for nuclear reactors is doubling 
every 2 or 3 years. 

Unfortunately, the present Regulatory Division of the AEC, from 
which nearly all of the new Commission's personnel and functions 
are drawn, has been weak and undernourished in relation to the 
vast resources of the development side of the AEC. The table in figure 
8 shows, for example, that AEC :funding for regulating the nuclear 
power industry has grown steadily since 1969, but remains a small 
percentage of the AEC funding for developing the industry. 

FIGURE 8.-AEC BUDGET AUTHORITY FOR REGULATION AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE NUCLEAR POWER INDUSTRY 
COMPARED WITH GROWTH OF THE INDUSTRY, FISCAL YEARS 1969-75 

[Dollars in millions! 

AECcivilian 
reactor devel· 

opment and Number of Estimated 
regulation AEC regulation nuclear investment 

Fiscal year combined only Percent powerplants 1 in plants 1 

1969 __________________ ~---- $239 $9 3.8 104 $52,000 
1970 ....................... 229 12 5~ 2 114 57.000 
1971 ............ _ ........... 232 16 6.9 !JO 70,000 
1972 ....................... 287 27 9.4 177 88,500 
1973 ....................... 335 45 13.4 194 116,400 
1974 ....................... 386 54 14.0 247 148,200 
1975 (proposed) ............ 506 68 13.4 297 178,200 

' Includes plants licensed to operate, under construction, under construction-permit review, on order and publicly 
announced. 

Senate Gove•nment Operations C)mmittea. 
Source: OM B. • 
There are presently 1,400 personnel in the Regulatory Division com

pared with 7,439 in the AEC overall. The Regulatory Division has 
one laboratory in New Brunswick, N.J., valued at $-1.7 million; total 
AEC owned and operated technical facilities are valued at $9.7 billion. 

The budget request for fiscal year 1975 would increase regulatory 
personnel to 1,745 out o:f 7,883 total .AEC permanent personnel. 

Unqer the reorganization, according to information supplied the 
comm1ttee by the Office of Management and Budget, regulatory per
sonnel in NSLC will increase to 1,923, and the operating budget will 
increase to $125.4 million in fiscal year 1975. The biggest dollar in
creases are in the reactor safety and safety research areas, as the chart 
in figure 9 indicates. The number of research personnel to be trans· 
ferred to NSLC has not yet been determined by O:MB. 
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FIGURE 9.-sTAFFING AND FUNDING OF PRESENT AEC REGULATORY DIVISION AND PROPOSED NUClEAR SAfETY 
AND liCENSING COMMISSION COMPARED, FISCAL YEARS 1974 AND 1975 

' . 
AEC regulatory operating 
budget, fiscal year 1974 

·Anticipated NSLC operating 
budget, fiscal year 1975 

Staffing M i!lions Staffing Millions. 

894 
118' 
42 
99 

NA 
• 247 

$40.9 
7.6 
1.6 
4.3 
NA 
(') 

1,146 
157 
46 

114 

~ 

G od Total, operating costs .................. "·--···· -1, 4{)0 54.4 '1, 923 
Co .~1and ~ervr~sbo~orde(r ................. ,...................... 10.0 ............. . 

apr equrpm~n u get obligations).............................. 3. 4 .c ........... . 

$50.8 
9. 9 
1.9 
5. 2 

53.0 
(3) 

4.6 

12:5.4 
10.0 
5.0 

Total, obligations ............................ ----------------------------6--7-. 8-------------------------------. 

t Not yet determined. , 
.2 Does not include the Commission and its Secretariat which were in the overall AEC bqdget. 
a Prorated to other areas. • 
'Some additional positions will be needed to provide administrative sup pert 
Note: Major facility safeguards: New Brunswick l,aboratory. 
Source: Office of Management and Budget 

The' committee amendments to title II are designed to m1arantee 
that .the new Commission will have the strength and autonomy to carrv 
o~t It~ aw_es?me safety, health and environmental responsibilities-:
given 1ts limited resources in relation to the size of the nuclear indus
try and of the nuclear-development component of ERDA. 

LICENSING AND SAFETY INFORMATION 

T~e licensing authority is extended to cover certain ERDA demon
stration ~actors and ~gh-level radioactive waste storage facilities 
when thmr pu;p<?se >yill lead. to ~c?mmerci~l, as distinguished from 
R & I)., ~se. l his Will permit N Sl .. C e.arher access to, and greater 
expertise m, new nuclear technology than is now possible for the 
4-EC .Regulatory Division. This should serve to speed up the eventual 
hcensmg o~ those f~ilities. NS.I:C! personnel are guaranteed access 
t? E~DA mfo::mat10n and facll1tles, as necessary, to carry out its 
hcensmg functiOn. 

Citizen groups intervening in nuclear licensing and rulema cases 
~re give~ substantially ~~creased ac<;eSS to safety ~nd other cal 
mformat10n .under prov;swns of section 206 requirmg the Commission 
to comply w1th good-fa1th requests for relevant studies. The Commis
sion will :provide exiSting studie.s or undertake new ones, as necessary. 
An expedited process for appeahng adverse rulin()'s by the Commission 
on requests f~r st.udies will prevent delays in th~ licensing process. 

Close~ :r::tomtormg ?f the nuclen:r .power industry will be facilitated 
by proviSIOns of sectiOn 205 reqmrmg the nuclear industry, its com
ponent.s ~uppliers, and all employees to make prompt reports to the 
Commission of defects and of noncompliance with the Atomie Energy 
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Act. Similarly, the Commission is required by section 207 to make 
prompt reports to the public and to Congress of all abnormal occur
rences in licensed facilities. It is also required by section 306 to file 
an annual report giving an assessment of relative benefits, costs and 
risks of commercial nuclear power based on the previous year's expe
rience in dealing with specific safety and safeguards problems. 

ORGANIZATION 

A new regulatory organization for the Commission has been de
signed by the committee to help it effectively perform its functions in 
all categories. 

As reported by the committee, NSLC will have a bipartisan, tech
nically qualified Commission, which will directly supervise a balanced 
three-part regulatory organization. The high-level position of Director 
of Regulation is eliminated, thereby allowing the heads of the three key 
p~og:rams-safety, safeguards and research-direct access to the Com
miSSlon and a freer interplay of regulatory proposals and priorities at 
th~ Com~ission .level than is now possible in the present system. Each 
Director IS appomted by and serves at the pleasure of the Commission. 

It is the intent of the committee that an Office of Administration, 
which now assists of the Director of Regulation, would be attached 
to the Chairman of the Commission. 

The committee intends that the Chairman of the NSLC will see to 
the faithful execution of the Commission's policies and decisions and 
will c~rdinate and supervise the tripartite regulatory organization 
acC'ordmgly. . 

This system parallels the balanced organization provided for ERDA 
in which six coequal Assistant Administrators, who run the R. & D. 
programs, will report directly to the Administrator. The high-level 
position of AEC General Manager is likewise eliminated to permit 
free access to the Administrator. 

Under the original bill,' title II would have simply renamed the 
AEC the Nuclear Energy Commission, and retained the Regulatory 
Division intact,. without modification. This would have perpetuated 
the present system in which a Director of Regulation supervises three 
d.i~ectorates-for regulations, licensing and inspection-thereby exer
Cismg nearly all the regulatory functions of the Commission. This 
system has its purpose in the present AEC, where the Commissioners 
exercise developmental responsibilities of a magnitude in terms of 
dollars, manpower and physical resources that outweigh the regula
tory operations and facilities many times over. Therefore, the Direc
tor of Regulation is needed to supervise the day-to-day regulatory 
responsibilities, while the Commission devotes the time needed to 
develop new industrial technology that is one of the modern wonders 
of engineering. 

Title II, as reported, establishes a new Nuclear Safety and 
Licensing Commission to replace the AEC, which is abolished in 
title I, as reported. The new name is intended by the committee to 
c~early reflect the new mission of the Commission. Because of this new 
mission, the committee required Senate confirmation of all appointees 
to NSLC, including present AEC Commissioners. Consistent with 
other Federal regulatory agencies, the new Commission is also re-
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quired to be bipartisan. Expertise in three technical areas-reactor 
safety technology, health science, and environmental science-should 
be represented on the Commission. Present Commissioners, however, 
are exempted from the political and technical qualifications for the 
balance of their present terms if appointed by the President to NSLC. 

With only licensing: and related regulatory responsibilities, the 
new Commissioners will now be in a position to devote full time to 
the activities which are presently supervised by the Director of 
Regulation. 

REACTOR SAFETY 

Accordingly, the committee version of the bill upgrades the Director 
of Regulation from a level V to a level IV on the Executive Schedule 
and changes his title to Director of Nuclear Reactor Safety. In this 
way the former top regulatory position is assigned to the new Com
mission's largest and most challenging line responsibility: licensing 
and otherwise ensuring the safe regulation of nuclear power re
aetors. This includes two of the key areas in nuclear power: the per
formance .of the Emergency Core Cooling System (ECCS) in the cur
rent generation of Light 'Vater Reactors (LWR) and the develop
ment of the next generation of reactor, the Liquid Metal Fast Breeder 
(LMFBR). . . 

At the same time, two other Directors are established coequal to 
the Director of Nuclear Reactor Safety to supervise the two other 
major regulatory functions of the Commission-safeguards and 
safety research. 

SAFEGUARDS 

One Director will head the new Bureau of Nuclear Materials Secu
rity, responsible for safeguarding against sabotage and theft, the com
merical facilities and the potentially explosive nuclear materials that 
will come into common use in the nuclear fuel cycle. Even though 
most of the licensed reactors today use a. uranium fuel.that is not suffi
ciently enriched for bombs, a recent internal AEC study found the 
present system of safeguarding the relatively small quantities of ex
plosive radioactive materials in the private sector to be "entirely inade
quate" to prevent theft and subsequent manufacture into terrorists' 
bombs. A reason given was that safeguards in the Regulatory Divi
sion was not getting the same priority attention as reactor safety. 

Accordingly, the committee established a separate, coequal safe
guards Bureau to draw together and coordinate all safeguards person
nel who are now combined with safety, environmental and antitrust 
personnel and scattered among the existing three regulatory 
directorates. 

The upgrading of the safeguards function is essential if the NSLC 
is to keep .P!'Lce with the growth of t~e nucle!'Lr P<?wer indu~try ~nd ?f 
the quantities of potentially explosive radiOactive materials It will 
generate in the fuel cycle. The gravity and immediateness of the prob
lem was reffe5'ted in the testimony of General E. B.. Giller, head of 
the AEC's weapons programs, when he told the committee: 

'Vhile plutonium is produced as a result of power reactor 
operation, plutonium m significant quantities will not rou
tinely be part of the commercial fuel cycles until1980. Some-
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time after that, the amount of plutonium in the private 
sector will exceed that in the Government sector, including 
weapons. 

Among his responsibilities, the Director of Nuclear Materials Secu
rity will undertake a study to determine the desirability and :feasi
bility of establishing a security force in the Bureau to take over some 
or all of the safeguards :functions in the nuclear industry. His rec
ommendations will be :forwarded within a year to the Commission and 
to Congress. 

SAFETY RESEARCH 

The third Director >vill head the Office of Nuclear Safety Research. 
with its own research personnel, to assess the safety and the security 
of the nuclear power industry. This will, for the first time, give the 
Federal regulators of the nuclear power industry an in-house research 
capability that is independent of the Federal policies and programs 
which promote the development of the industry. . 

The present safety research personnel are managers who will be 
transferred from the Office of Reactor Safety Research on the man
agement side o:f AEC. All of the research managed by this office is 
performed by outside contractors-mostly in AEC owned-and-oper
ated facilities-for the regulatory side of the AEC. 

The act provides for the transfer to the new Commission of all AEC 
research personnel whose primary responsibilities are related to the 
safety of reactors subject to licensing and other regulatory controls. 
The act excludes only those safety research personnel who the Office 
of Management and Budget determines are needed for new reactor 
development programs will be transferrPd to ERDA. · . . 

Therefore, the committee expects OMB to transfer the vast maJOrity 
of the present 54 safety research personnel in the Office of Reactor 
Safety Research to NSLC. ERDA can continue to utilize its own safety 
research personnel for reactor development purposes-including safety 
research on the development o:f the LMFBR-as needed, presumably 
through the Office of Reactor Research and Development, which now 
conducts such research and is transferred to ERDA by this act. 

Under the original bill, NSLC would have been limited to using 
ERDA personnel or outside contractors for engaging in regulatory 
safety research-largely similar to the present practice. Tlw committee 
feels that to complete the separation of nuclear regulation from 
development, it is essential that NSLC have its own research capabil
itv and staff of safety research managers with :full access to appro
priate ERDA laboratories-and not be limited to evaluating ERDA 
and other outside safety research, as originally proposed. 

The committee also added nine unspecified officers to be compensated 
at level V of the Executive Schedule, who will serve under the Direc
tors to head various regulatory directorates and fill other key policy 
positions. The individuals in these executive level positions will be 
appointed and be removable by the Commission. 

The revised organization is intended to give balance to the new 
Commission so that no one regulatory area is stressed to the detriment 
o:f another. The Commission is in a position to weigh priorities and 
make decisions accordingly. In particular, safety and safeguards are 
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gi.ven equal ~eco~~tion within the organization. This is an expression 
of the committees Judgment that they are of equal importance in terms 
?f public healt~ and ~a:fety .and. of the future of the nuclear power 
mdustry. A senous mishap m mther area could be catastrophic :for 
both the Nation and the industry. 

The organization charts in figures lOA and lOB show NEC as pro-
posed, and NSLC, as reported by the committee. ' 

FIGURE lOA 

PROPOSED 

NUCLEAR ENERGY COMMISSION 

NOVEMBEft 1173 

FIGURE lOB 
PROPOSAL FOR NUCLEAR SAFETY _AND LICENSING COMMISSION 

_:::r:_. 

~OMOCSAFETD OLtCENStNG 
OAROPANEL 
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VII. EsTIMATED CosTs 

In accordance with section 252(a) of the Le¢slative. Reorgani
zation Act of 1970 (Pub~ic Law 9't-510), the connmttee ~bmates that 
the costs of implementation of S. 2 '44 would be as follows . 

1st year-------------------------------------------------------- $:•ggg•ggg 
2d ' ' 

ir~y~::~=========================~============================== ::~:~ On the basis of estimates submitted by 01\~Bl the committee expect~ 
that the net additional yearly cost of estabhshmg ERJ?~ and .NSLC 
will, after some offsetting savings gained through .adm1mstratn~e ~ffi
ciences and other adjustments, amount to approximately $4 million. 
'Ve would expect this to be the case for each of the followmg five fiscal 

yeTh~ committee believes that this net incre~se is fully justified si_nce 
most of that amount will he used for enhancmg the NSLC's techmcal 
capability for carrying out critical nuclear hea;th. and .safety-related 
research as a necessary adjunct to the NSLC s hcensmg and other 
regulatory activities. 

VIII. SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS 

Section 1. Short Title . . 
Section 1 states that this act may he cited as the "Energy Reorgam-

zation Act of 1974." 
Section !2. Declaration of Purpose 

Section 2 is concerned with declarations and findings. · 
Subsection (a) sets forth a congressional declarati~m that t];e gene;al 

weHare and the common defense and security reqmre effect1v~ ac.t1_on 
to develop all energy sources and increase the efficiency and rehab1hty 
of energy use. The purpo~es to ~ served are ( 1). ~eeting the nee?-s of 
:future generations, (2) ~ncreasmg the ;p~oductlv1ty ~f the natlo~al 
economy and its internatiOnal trade positiOn, ( 3) makmg the ;N atwn 
self-sufficient in energy, ( 4) restoring, protecting, and enhancmg en
vironmental quality, and ( 5) assuring public health and safety. . 

Subsection (b) states a congressional finding t~at, to best ach1eve 
the objectives of this act, it is necessary to establish an .Energy Re
search and Development Administration (ERDA) to brmg together 
and direct Federal activities relating to research ~nd developn:en~ pn 
the various sources of energy, to increase the effimency and rehab~hty 
of use of energy, an? to carry out th~ p~r:formance of <;?tper functiOns, 
including the AtomiC Energy Comm1sswn's (AEC) military and pro-
duction activities. . . 

There is a proviso expressing congressional intent that m establish-
ing ERDA to achieve these _objective~, ~o energy techno~ogy should 
be !riven an unwarranted priOrity. Pr10r1ty, as the committee under
sta~ds it, could take the form of policy, di:ection,, pe:s~nnel, funding 
or some combination of these elements. This proviso IS mt;en~ed to J:>e 
responsive to concerns that ERDA-because the vast maJOrity of 1ts 
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personnel, facilities and funding are derived from the AEC-may 
give an unwarranted priority to development of nuclear power to the 
detriment. of competing energy technologies. The committee acknowl
edges this as a legitimate concern and adds this proviso to supplement 
orgar .aational safel!'.larde provided elsewhere in the act to prevent 
a pronuclear bias in ..t<1RDA. 

In determining whether a priority is warranted, the committee ex
pects that such factors as renewability of resources, safety, reliability, 
and e~vil'C!nmental impact would weigh heavily in arriving at a 
determmatwn. 

Subsection (c) sets forth a congressional declaration and finding 
that" it is in the fuhlic interest that the licensing and related regula
tory functions o the Atomic Energy Commission be separated !rom 
the performance of other functions of the Commission, which are 
transferr~d by this act to the Energy Research and Development 
Administration. The Congress finds it is in the public interest that this 
separation of functions be effected in an orderly manner assuring ade
quacy of technical and other resources for their performance by each 
segment. · · 

It is the intention· of the committee that the establishment of the 
)[ uclear Safety and Licensing Commission, as an independent regu· 
lutory agency, pursuant to title II of the act, will carry out the de
clared purpose of separating, in an orderly manner, the regulatory 
from the developmental functions of the AEC. Several organizatiom.il 
reforms added by the committee for the new Commission are designed 
to carry out the declared purpose of assuring adequacy of· technical 
and other resources-partwularly the establishment of an office of 
Nuclear Safety Research with a full complement of research per
sonnel, as provided in sections 20l(h) (2) and 203 of the act. 

Subsection (d) declares the policy of Congress that small business 
concerns be given an opportunity to participate, insofar as is possible, 
in a fair and equitable proportion of grants, contracts, purchases and 
other Federal activities relatingto research, development and demon
stration o.:f sources of energy, efficiency and utilization of energy, and 
conservatiOn of energy. 

~h.e .committee reco~izes that noyrecise p~oport!on of such Fed~ral 
~ctlvitles can be set for. small bus1~ess participatiOn. However, 1t is 
mtended that a clear pohcy be established to assure small business fair 
treatment with regard to participation in Federal activities relating 
to this Nation's drive to develop and utilize energy. 

There are some 8.5 million small business concerns which account 
for an estimated 50 percent of the Nation's employment and nearly 
40 percent of the gross national product. Their value to the free com
petitive enterprise system has been recognized previously by the Con
gress in the Small Business Act of 1953, as amended, 15 U.S.C. 631 et 
seq. ~he <!ommitt~ is espec~ally a;ware of the value of such small en
terprises m creatmg and p10neermg the development of innovations 
whiCh have brought new techniques and lower costs to American in
dustry in the past and that such small businesses hold promise of doing 
so in the future in the vital national activities relating to research de-
velopment and utilization of energy. . 
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TITLE I-ENERGY RESEARqB AND DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION 

Section 101. Establishment 
Section 101 establishes the Energy Research and Development Ad-

ministration as an independent executive agency. 

Section 10~. Officers 
Section 102 prescribes the top officer pos~ti~:ms. . . 
Sub1~eotion (a) provides that the.AAmm!stration mll ~e headed by 

an Administrator appointed from mv1han hfe by the President by and 
with the advice and consent of the Senate, to be compensated a~ the 
level II rate of the Executive Schedule. No individua~ can be appomted 
Administrator within 5 years after release fr?m active duty as a com
missioned officer in the armed services. He w1ll be ~e~pons~ble for the 
efficient and coordinated management of th~ Admm1st!a~10n. 

The requirement. that a civiliaD;, ~e. appomted Admmistrat~r was 
added by the committee to ensure c1v1han control of ERDA. It 1s pat
terned after a provision of the National Defense Act (10 U.S.C. ~3~) 
reqrliring that the Secretary and Deputy Defense Secreta.ry. be ClVll
ians and. that they be released from actiVe duty as comnnss10ned of
ficers for at least 10 years. The s~orter p~ri~ prese!lt~d for the ERDA 
Administrator was deemed cons1stent w1th his specmhzed research and 
development functions. . . . 

Subsection (b) p~ovides for a Deputy ~dmm1strator to be appomte_!] 
by the Pre.-;ident w1th Senate confirmat10n, and to b~ compensa~e~. at 
level III of the Executive Schedule. He will ha;ve specml resp.onsi~nhtv 
on behalf of the Administrator for internatiOnal cooperation m all 
energy and related environmental research a_nd development. . 

The committee believes that there is an Important opport~mty for 
real burden-sharing in ener~ research and developm~nt with other 
developed countries, especially .Tapan and the countrieS <?T Wes.:tern 
Europe. Accordingly; the committee a~ded.language makmg the en
couragement of international cooperatiOn m ene_r~y and ~elated en
vironmental research and development an .expliCit. function ?:f. ~he 
Administrator (section 103 (a) ( 8) ) and. v~stmg specm! respons1b1hty 
for this function in ~he Deputy Admm~strat?r, ~ub)ect to tJ:e au
thority of the Admimstrator. Further d1scuss1on Is mcluded m the 
analysis ofsection 103( a)(S). . .. 

Subsection ( o) requires the President to. appo;nt the Admm1st_ra~or 
and Deputy Administrator fro~ among .md1v1duals whose trammg 
and experience makes them speCially qua.hfi~d to manage a full range 
of energy research and qeyelopment pro~rams. 

By adding this proviSI<?n, ~he committee s~eks to help ensure that 
. there is no unwarranted bias m favor of any. smgle energy technology 
at the highest administrative and policymakmg levels of ERD~. It IS 
the intention of the committee that, to the fullest extent practicable, 
the President shall appoint capa~le m~ager~ to t~e two top ERDA 
posts whose backgrounds are not Identified with a SI~gle el!ergy tecl;
nology. For example, a person whose backgroun~ 1~ maJor part IS 

limited to nuclear power technology, woul~ not quahf;y. 
Every effort should be .~ade by ~he Pres1dent to finq energy R. & I>. 

<reneralisfs for these positiOns. It IS absolutely essential that the Ad-
e 
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~nistrato.r and .his Deputy take an open-mind~d approach. to running, 
m thenatu~nall?lter~, a program of competmg energy technologies, 
so~ of whl@h, like so!ar and geothermal, are still in their infanc1 and 
r~ql?-Ire speCial attention .to fUlly explore their reputed potential as 
hm1t~ess, cle!l:r: energy soutces. · 

ThiS proviSIOn, together with the requirement of specialized quali:fi
,cations for .ERDA Assistant Administrators (section 102 (d)), is in
~ended to give the new agency the necessary balance between special
IZed, resc;mrceful R. & D. programs and a general, fair ordermg of 
R. & D. pr~oriti.es based ~m the results o_f the~ programs. . 

Subsectwn (d) provides for appomtment by the Pres1dent, with 
Sena~ confirmation, o.f six Assistant Administrators responsible re· 
spect1vely for (1) fossil energy, (2) nuclear energy, (3) environment 
and safety, (4) conservation, (5) solar, geothermal and 1:\.dvanced)m
ergy systems, and (6) defense programs. These appointees will be 
compensated at level IV of the Executive Schedule. The President is 
required to. appoint individuals whose training and experience s~
ciallY. qua}ify them to manage .the energy technology area to whiCh 
each IS assigned. · 
A~ sta~d in the ana~ysis of section 102{c) above, the specialized 

quahficatwns for appomtment of the Assistant Administrators in 
conjunction with the generalist qualifications for the app!lill~ent 
of the Administrator and Deputy Administrator, are intended to give 
needed balance to the R. & D. mission of ERDA. 

The. collllllittee added ~tn additional Assistant Administrator for 
C~n~ervatio:r: by splitt~ng off the con!3ervation fup.ctions from an 
ongm!l-1 Assistant Administrator for Environment, Safety, and Con
servation. The collllllittee believes that energy conservation is a vital 
separate element in the Nation's search to achl.eve self-sufficiency· also' 
that it is not necessarily linked to environmental and safety programs~ 
This conclusion was ~e~forced by the . J?resident's current energy 
R. & D. proposal prov1dmg ~narate fun~n;tg of energy conservation 
programs for fiscal year 1975 at $128.6 million, an 85 percent increase 
over fiscal year 197 41 a~d 7 percent of total funding for energy R. & D. 
programs of $1 .. 82 billion. These conserv~tion R. & D. programs would 
mclude promotmg a full spe<ltrum of energy efficiency in residences 
commercial establishments, automobiles and other modes oftranspor! 
tation and in the transmission, conversion and storaO'e of energy. 

The committee intends that the Assistant Administr~tor for Con
servation will be .resP.on~ible for q1anaging progra~s designed to pro
~ote energy effiCiencies m all energy areas and w1th respect. to exist
mg as well as potential new technologies. The committee recoQ'llizes 
that ea.ch Assistant~Administrat9r in charge of an energy te~h;ology 
area will be responsible for assurmg that h1.s programs re~>ult.inmax1-
mum.c9nservatwn of energy. At the same time, It is essential that the 
~dmimstrator can turn to the Assistant Administrator :for (Jon:serta
!Ion to evaluate these various conserv~tion. efforts and to conduct 
mdependent R. & D. p;rog~a~s, as the Administrator deezns :tied:lsst4';f, 
to P_rmp.ote energy effiCiencies m all areas. · · · · · ·. '' · · .· 

Similarly, the committee recognizes that ea<)h Assistant <Ai:hNiriis
trator will be responsi~le to assure that their prograim; are enviton
mentally sound and will not impact adversely on public health an:d 

34-980-74-3 
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.safe~y. It is important, however, that the Administrator has an objec
tive sonteeof expertise in environmental, health and safety matt~rs to 

' assist him in overseeing the full range of ERDA programs. It Is the 
intent tJf this committee that the Assistant Administrator for Environ
ment and Safety should provide this independent expertise and pro-
gram assessment capability to the Administrator: . 

The committee intends thl:!-t some health, pubhc safety, enVIror:men
tal, and control technology R. & D. be undertaken by the Assistant 
Administrator for Environment and Safety. He should have moret~an 
just a coordination role which allows funds to flow to the other Assist
ant Administrators. 

The committee also intends that-the Assistant Administrator for 
Environment and Safety should have an inspection an~ audit function 
which reaches throughout ERDA to ensure the establishment and en
forcement of appropriate health, public safety and environmenta~ pr<?-

. tection standards for all activities of the agency. Such a funct10n IS 

especially imperative in the noncom,mer~ial nuclea: ~· & I_>. area be
cause the new Nuclear Safety and LICensmg Commission will have no 
licensing jurisdiction over such ERDA nuclea.r activi~ies. . . 

Thus the Administrator will need to look to the Assistant Admims
t.rator for Environment and Safety to evaluate and make .recom
mendations on the safety and the security of all ERDA nuclear pro
grams. This oversight responsibility will exend to such vital area.s as 
low-level radioactive emissions :from test reactors, leakage. of high
level radioactive wastes from disposal and storage facilities, and the 
safeQ'Uarding of special nuclear materials from theft and of nuclear 

· facilities from sabotage, including those materials and facilities used 
in the weapons program. · · . 

Finally, it should be ~oted that ~e .committee changed t~e <le.:n~a
tions of two of the Assistant Admm1strators to make the1r missions 
clear. The Assistant Administrator for Research and Advanced Energy 
was changed to Assistant Administrator for Sola:r, Geothermal, and 
Advanced Energy Systems. The committee believes that solar and geo
thermal, as potentially renewable, clean sources· of energy, represent 
the wave of the future and should be given the same prominence in the 
ERDA organizational structure as fossil and nuclear energy. (This 
is also the thrust of the requirement that each ERDA Assistant Ad
ministrator receive a minimum level of funding. See section 306.) As 
discussed in the analysis of subsection 103(a) (3), this Assistant Ad
ministrator will continue to have the responsibility for ERDA's basic 
physical research program. · 

The Assistant Administrator :for National Security was changed to 
Assistant Administrator for Defense Programs to mal,te clear that his 
responsibilities were related to the nuclear weapons program, not to 
overall national security matters. 

SMbseotion (e) provides for the appointment of a General CouJ.lsel 
by the Admimstrator. The General Colltlsel will serve at the pleasure 
of the Administrator and be compensated at level V of the Executive · .. 
Schedule. 
Sub~eation (f) authorizfi!S the A?ministrator to appoint not more 

than eight additional officers who miJ. be compensated at level V of the 
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Executive Schedule. They will serve at the pleasure of and be remov
able by the Administrator. 

An explanation of the excepted personnel system of the Atomic 
Enet:gy Act, as. it ap.(>lies ~ ERDA and NSLC employees under the 
proviSIOns. o£ this act, Is.pr()vided in appendix 3. 

S1fbseotwn (g).· _provides f?r a;ppomtment by the Administr;ator of 
a Dn:ect~r of M1htary ApplicatiOn to head the Division of Milita~ 
Apphcat10n transferred to the Administration by subsection 104(b) 
of this act. The Director "of Military Application will be an active 
member of the Arm~d For~es serving in· general or fla~ officer rank 
or grade, ~ appropriate, with the same fUnctions, qualifications and 
com,pensat10n as are now provided in the Atomic Energy Act for the 
Assistant General Manager of AEC :for Military Application. The 
Di~t~r of Military Application will serve at the pleasure of the 
Adnnmstl;'ator. 

S'lfbseo~on (h) provides that .officers appointed pursuant to this 
section will perform such functiOns as the Admimstrator specifies 
:from time to time. 

Subsec~io:n (i) pr?vides that the Deputy Administrator shall act for 
th_e ;Admtmstr~tor m the event of a vacancy in the office of the Ad
!JHmstrator or m the event of the. a~sence or disability of the Admin
Istrator, and states that the Admmistrator shall establish the :further 
order of succession from among the Assistant Administrators General 
Counsel and or other officials of the agency. ' 
Section 103. Reap01't8ibilities of the Administrator 

. Section 103 descr;ibes r~sponsibiliti~s .of the Administrator and pro
VIdes for consultatiOn with the Admmtstrator of the Small Business 
AdministJ;ation in carrying out his responsibilities. 

Subseetwn (a) prescribes eight categories included in the Admin-
istrator's responsibilities. . · 

Paragraph (1) provides for ex~rcising central responsibility for 
policy planning, coordination, support, and management of research 
and ~evelopment P.rograms respecting all energy sources, including 
assessmg the reqmrements, undertakmg programs :for the optimal 
development of the various forms of energy sources, managinu such 
p.rogrm;ns, a~d disseminating. info~mat~on resulting therefrom~ , 

The mtent10n of th~ ~omm~ttee. m this paragraph is to. make clear 
that the ERDA AdmmistratiOn IS the lead Federal offimal with re~ 
spect to all elements of near-term and long-range energy research 
and development programs. 

Paragraph (!B) provides for encouraging and conducting research 
~evelopm~nt .and demon.stration of commercial feasibility and prac: 
tiCal aP.P.hc~t10ns of the extraction, conversion, storage, transmission, 
and utdiz:ttiOn phases related to the development and use of energy 
fron: fossil, nuclear, solar, geothermal, and other energy sources; in
cludmg such nonnl;lclear research and development programs as may 
herea.fter be author~ze~ by the Congress. 

ThiS paragraph IS mtended to make reference to other legislation 
presently under active consideration in Congress which sets forth 
comprehensive strategies an.d policies to govern Federal nonnuclear 
research an,d development· activities. The coiDinittee anticipates that 

' 
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those .funct,ions will be tt~iped ,tp the E:RDA .Administrator and 
would become principal responsibilities of the A~noy. " 

The committee also wants to make clear that the reference to fos
sil'' in paragraph (2), and as used e.lsew~er~ in ~he a~t, includes in 
addition to other fossil fuels anthracite, lignite, bitummous coal a;nd 
other forms of coal. The committee shares the concern that productiOn 
of anthracite has been declining from year to year. In 1973, on~y .6.7 
million tons were produce~. The Uni.ted States. has at le~s~ 21.4 billio~l 
tons in known resources m anthracite, of whiCh 7.3 billion are. est~
mated to be recoverable by present mining standards. Anthracite IS 
one of the cleanest domestic fuels available, and an. energy source 
which can help maintain clean air ~tandards ~uringthe energy sho:t
:age, particularly in power generatiOn and residentia;l use. Anthracite 
can also be used as is without the cost or delay reqmred to convert to 

-clean burning fuel. . 
Paragraph (3) f.rovides for engaging in and supporting enVIron

mental biomedica, physical, and safety research related to the de
·,yeloi'~ent of energy sources and ~tpization technolo~i~~· . . 

A full discussion of the Admmistrator's respon~Ihihties m ~he en
vironmental health and safety areas-as they will be exercised by 
. him and th;ough the Assistant Administrato: for _Env~ronment and 
Safety, is contained in !he analysis ofsubsecti.o~ 102(d). 

The committee also mtends that the Admimstrator-presumably 
through the Assistant Administrator for Solar, Geothermal,. and Ad
vanced Energy Systems ( o:iginally Research. a~~ Advanced Energy 
Systems)-will assume an Important responsibility for funda!fiental 
research, including the further development of th~ AEC's physical re~ 

·search program. This has been a long-range basic research effort to 
further man's understanding of the nat?rallaws and phenomena gov
erning matter and energy. Both theoretic~} and experimental _research 
in high", medium-, and lo.w-energy p~ys1es, as well.as_work m chem
istry, metallurgy, propert;J.es of !haterials, mathematics and computers 
are important components df t~ns program. . . 
. The AEC's single and multipurpose laboratories and research com
plexes constitute an essential national resource. These and other re
search facilities help provid~ for ne~ discov~ries and f~r the a~~an~e
ment of basic knowledge, as well as mterfacmg these discoveries with 
technical aspects of national problems such as energy resources devel
opment and conservation. These facilities r.rovide the. base ~or i~
portant ongoing research efforts; they are Important mgredients m 
a balanced research and development program. . 

ERDA's responsibilities. for .basic researc.I:t should .he ?roadly I~te~
preted, without undue constram! as to spemfic applicatiOns. ~hlle It 
is difficult to predict where basic knowledge w1ll best contribute to 
the long-term search for energy self-sufficiency, it is clear that with
out a well-managed basic researc~ .program -this effort wo?l~ be badly 
compromised and new opportumt:es ~ould be severely IImited. 

Paragraph ( 4) provides for takmg mto account the existence, prog
ress and results of other public and private research and develop
me~t activities, including. those activities of the Federal Ene~gy 
Administration relating to the developme~t of. energy reso~:ces. usmg 
currently available technology in promotmg mcreased utilizatiOn of 

energy resources, relevant to ERDA's mission in formulating its own 
research and development programs. 

This paragraph corresponds to the language on page 25 of the Con
ference Report on S. 2776, establishing the Federal Energy Adminis
tra!ion (FE-4-) .which desoribes FEA's role i~ encouraging.the .appli
catiOn of existmg technology to promote mcreased utilizatiOn of 
energy resources. It is consistent with the committee's intention in sub
section 103(a) (1), as described above, to make clear the ERDA. 
Administrator's primary role in Federal energy R. & D. 

Paragraph (5) provides for participating m and supporting co
operative research and development projects which may involve con
tributions by public or private persons or agencies of financial or 
other resources to the performance of the work. . 

Paragrf}ph ( 6) provides ~or .dev~loping:, c~llecting, distr~buti~g, 
and makmg available for dlstrihutwn, scientific and techmcal m
formation concerning the manufacture or development of energy and 
its efficient extraction, conversion, transmission and utilization. 

Paragraph (7) provides for encouraging and conducting research 
and development in energy conservation, which shall he directed to
ward the goals of reducing total energy consumption to the marxi
mum extent practicable, and toward maximum possible improvement 
in the efficiency of energy use. Development of new and improved 
conservation measures shall be conducted with the gollll of the most 
expeditious possible application of these measures. A detailed discus
sion of the Administrator's conservation responsibilities, as exercised 
by him or through the Assistant Administrator for Conservation, is 
contained in the analysis of subsection 102( d). 

Paragraph ( 8) provides for encouraging and participating in inter
national cooperation in energy and related environmental research and 
development. 

As discussed above (subsection 102 (b) ) , the Deputy Administrator 
will exercise special responsibility on behalf of the Administrator to 
give impetus· to international cooperation. and facilitate negotiations 
and exchange with other countries at a high level. 

Japan and some of the countries of Western Europe have govern
ment-sponsored energy research and development programs, but most 
of these are very sm'all compared with present and contemplated U.S. 
programs. For example, the Japanese nonnuclear program, which is· 
currently under the auspices of the Ministry of International Trade 
and Industry, is funded in fiscal year 1974 at only $8 million. The 
committee is concerned that there will be a tendency by these countries, 
despite their much higher dependence on external sources of energy 
producing raw materials, to allow the United States to assume most 
of the financial burden of developing new energy technologies. While 
the United States should show strong leadership, we should also en
courage the maximum support in this endeavor from the other coun
tries which stand t() benefit and which have the technO'logical capa
bility to make important contributions. Consortia. and other means of 
sharmg the burden for specific :facets of energy research could teduce 
costs and duplication as well as hasten the development of new 
technology. 
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Subsection (b) requires that the ERDA Administrato:r; shall take 
app~opriate. afiir~.ative a.cti~n to help assu.re that small busmesses may 
participate m a fau and eqmtable proportiOn of grants.? contracts, pur
chases, and other Federal activities relating~ research, g~vel~pment, 
and demonstration of sources of e~ergy, efficiency ~n~ utihza~10n and 
conservation of energy. S:tch a<?tlon by the A?.mmlstrator mcludes 
consultation and COOJ;leratwn Wlth · the. Admmistrator of ~he Sll!all 
Business Administration to .further the purposes set forth m sectiOn 
2(d). 
Section 101,. Abolition and Tramfers · 

Section 104 abolishes the Atomic Energy Co~~ission and t;ransfers 
its nonregulatory functions to the ERDA Admn;nstr~tor and Its. regu
latory functions to the Nuclear Saf!:lty and Licensmg Commission. 
There are also transfers to ERDA :from the Department of the In
terior and the National Science Foundatio~. . 

The committee chose the course of abohshmg the AEC an~ trans
ferring its regulatory functions to NS~C r~ther than ~enammg the 
AEC and retaining its regulatory functiOns m the r~design.ated Com
mission, as provided in the original bill. The comll?.lt~e's. mtent was 
to provide for political balance on the new CommiSSion m the same 
manner as now provided by law for oth~r Federal re~atory agen
cies. This abolition-and-transfer course wlll a;Is~ all~w for f3enate con
firmation on all· appointments to the CommlSSlon, mcluding present 
members of the AEC who are selected by the President to serve on 
the new Commission. The original bill, by not abolishing an agency 
whose functions are to be completely transferred, would have per

.mitted present AEC Commissioners automatically to· become mem-
bers of the new Commission. . 

The committee decided that because the NSLC is to have an ex
clusively regulatory mission-as distinguished from the com?ined 
developmental and· regulatory mission of the AEC-the President 
should appoint and the Senate should confirm members of the new 
Commiss1on in that regard... . . . .. 

The committee ·was adVIsed that If Presidential appomtment and 
Senate confirmation of all NSLC CommisSioners was required, the 
technical course of abolishing the AEC should be taken to eliminate 
the constitutional question relating to congressional removal of 
executive branch. officers. · . . . . . 

Additional requirements for bipartisanship and techruca~ qualifica
tions on the new Commission, which are unrelated to abolishment of 
the AEC, are explained in the a:na!ysis of section 201.. . . 

It should be noted that abohshmg the AEC, rath~~ than Simply r~
naming it, has no effect whatever Qn how the authorities of th~ Atomic 
Energy Act apply to either NSLC or ERDA. An analysis of the 
applicable provisions of the. Atomic Energy Act was performed at 
the committee's request by the General Counsel's office of the AEC, 
and the net effect ~as reported to be the same under the bill in its 
present form, as reported by the committee, and in its original form, 
as introduced on request for the .administration. . 
- The AEC's analysis of how the provisions of thl'l Atomic Energy 
Act apply to ERDA and NEC under the provisions of this act, is 
shown in appendix 2. 
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Subsection (a) abolishes the Atomic Energy Commission and re
peals sections 21 and 22 of the Atomic Energy Act, relating to the 
organization and members of the Commission. 

The repeal of sections 21 and 22 of the Atomic Energy Act is 
technical in nature to facilitate the formal establishment of the new 
Commission in section 201 '"of this act; As explained in the analysis of 
section 201, these two provisions of the Atomic Energy Act are in- . 
corporated in $Ubsections 201 (a) through (f) of this act.. . 

Subsection (b) transfers or allows to lapse all other functions of 
the Atomic Energy Commission pursuant to the J;lrovisions of this act. 

Subsection (c) transfers to the ERDA Administrator all functions 
of the At-omic Energy. Commission, the Chairman and members of the 
Commission, and the Commission's officers and. compon~nts,. except as 
otherwise provided in this act. This subsection .pertains to all non
regulatory functions of the AEC. The regulatory functions are trans-
ferred pursuant to subsection 201 (g). . · 

SubBection (d) preserves and includes in the transfer from AEC to 
ERDA, the General Advisory Committee, the Patent Compensation 
Board, and the Divisions of Military Application and Naval Reactors; 
and it preserves the relationship with the Military Liaison Committee. 

Illustrative of the functions transferred by subsections 104 (b) and 
(c) from AEC are research and development relating to nuclear and 
other energy sources, energy utilization and related environmental and 
safety aspects; military applications of atomic energy such as develop
ment and production of nuclear weapons; production of nuclear 
materials; research in the physical and biomedical sciences; interna
tional cooperation for the utilization and safeguarding of nuclear 
materials; dissemination of scientific and technical information; and 
administration of a program for indemnification of contractor liability 
for damages from nuclear incidents. · . · 

In effect, section 104, in conjunction with section 201, separates the 
licensing and related regulatory functions of the Atomic Energy Com
mission from the development and J;lroduction functions of ·the . 
Commission, and transfers all the functiOns not part of licensing and 
related regulation to the Administrator. - . 

SUbsection (e) ·transfers certain· functions of the Secretary of the 
Interior, the Department of the Interior and offices and components 
thereof as follows: · . 

Paragrap_h (.n transfers the functions relating to the Office of Coal 
Research (OCR), which was established pursuant to the act of July 1, 
1960 (30 U.S,C. 661-668). Through contracts with outside orgaruza
tions, OCR spqnsors research and development involving principally 
the conversion of coal to other energy forms, such as liquid hydro
carbons, clean fuel gas, substitute pipeline gas, and direct electric . 
power. 

Paragraph (2) transfers certain functions conducted by the Bureau 
of Mines (established as set out in 30 U.S. C. 1-7) that are directed to-. 
ward fossil fuel energy research and development. 

The major R. & D. facilities of the Bureau of Mines include 22 
laboratories and research centers and a synthane plant now under con
struction. Six of the laboratories and centers, which are enga.!!ed ;I?ri
marily in energy R. & D. on the production, conversion and utilization 
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of fossil fuels, will be transferred to ERDA. ~he six energy research 
centers included in this transfer are located m Barth~sv11le, Okla.; 
Gran.d Forks, N.Dak.; La:r:amie, Wyo; Morgantown, W.Va .. ; Pitts
burgh, Pa;., and San Francisco, Cahf. The synthane plant Wlll be a 
pilot plant for coal· gasification to prove technology developed by the 
Bureau. It will also be transferred to ERDA. 

· The other Bureau of Mines .laboratories and research centers are 
devoted to R. & D. on :rrtinin~technology and metallurgy. The inte~t 
of the committee is for the Bureau of Mines to continue R. & D. m 
theS!7 areas, some of which is energy related. The energy related R. &. D. 
which the Bureau of Mines will continue is interrelated with other 
activities which are not appropriate for transfer to ERDA. Resea_rch 
on coal mining technology, including .coal analysis a~d prepar~t10n, 
as well as the-use of coal for metallurgiCal processes, w11l be contmued 
by the Bureau .of Mines, especially 3:s such research relates to ~in~ng 
and metallurgical technology or mme health and safety. It IS Im
portant that the Bureau of Mines retain expertise in. th~ ar~as of 
R. & D. necessary to support the Secretary of the Intenor m his per
formance of statutory responsibilities that are not changed by the crea
tion of ERDA. These include responsibility for mining metals and 
minerals, mine health and safety, mined area reclamation, and metal
lurgical research, as well as the Secretary's broad responsibility for 
management and development of public lands and natural resources. 

Pa:ragmph (3) transfers the existing program of underground elec
tric power transmission research under the dirootion of the Secretary 
of the Interior. 

Paragmph (4) transfers the program relating to the acquisition, 
production, distribution, and storage of helium. 

The committoo adopted an amendment to include among the trans
fers from Interior the helium conservation pl.'ogram. An important 
p9licy question regarding the future of the helium program has been 
the national interest in maintaining helium supplies for future pur
poses of national importance. It appears that a major potential nse of 
helium will be in connection with research, development and possible 
applications of cryogenic cooling- technologies for the transmission of 
electric power. If such technologies prove viable, very large Quantities 
of helium may be necessary for widespread applications. The com
mittee believes it is appropriate for the Energy Research and De
velopme:at Administration to administer the program in view of this 
application. · · . / 

Subsection (f) transfers certain functions from theN ational Science 
Foundation. · 

The NSF, under its general statutory authorization (42 U.S.C. 
1682), has been supporting basic and applied research through proof
of-con~.ept experimentation in these areas in preparation for proto
type development and demonstration of functioning svstems. The 
Administrator will assume responsibility u:nder this subsection for 
programs in these development and demonstration areas. Subsection 
(c) is not intended to modify the existing authority of the NSF in basic 
and applied re&earch.· 

Paragraph (1) transfers the functions relating to solar heating and . 
cooling development. . 
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This technology2 relating to the conversion of so. lar energy for heat
ing and cooling ot residential and commeJ!'cial buildings, has reached 
the developmental stage and is, therefore, appropriately transferred to 
the ERDA Administrator. Because technology related to the conver
sion of solar energy :foroontral-power-station generation of electricity 
is still in the experimental stage and relies heavily on basic research in 
NSF, this program will not be transferred by this act. 

Patragraph (2) tr-ansfers the functions relating to geothermal power 
development. 

This program, involving conversion of the subsurface heat of the 
earth, has reached the developmental stage and is suitable for transfer 
to the ERDA Administrator. . 

Subsection (g) is a technical provision designed to permit the Ad
ministrator and Commission to the extent necessary or appropriate to 
perform. transferred :functions, to exercise authority available by law, 
including appropriation acts, to the official or agency from which the 
functions were transferred. This does not divest the transferring 
agency of the authority with respect to the functions retained by that 
agency. · 

Subsection (h) requires the Administrator of ERDA to utilize to the 
fullest extent practicable the capabilities of other agencies, to consult 
with the heads of other agencies, and to assign to them specific pro
grams or projects in energy R. & D. as appropriate. Projects or pro
grams so assigned to other agencies are to be carried out under the 
policy guidance of the Administrator. Such assignments must be with 
the consent of the concerned agency and shall be in addition to, and 
not detract from, its basic mission responsibilities. ' 

The committee intended this subsection to require thatthe capabili
ties o:f agencies other than the new Energy Research and Development 
Administration (ERDA) be effectively utilized in the national effort 
on energy research and development. The preceding subsections trans
fer to ERDA identifiable segments of the R. & D. programs of the 
AEC, NSF, and DOl. 

This subsection makes provision for the'utilization of the capabili~ 
ties and potential of other agencies in the national energy R. & D. 
effort as required for a balanc~ evolution of national energy options. 

There are capabilities of other agencies which have beenestablished 
and are needed for their own missions and, therefore, should not be 
transferred tp ERDA. But these capabilities can and should be utilized 
in the national energy R. & D. program. 

A key example is the National Aeornautics and S:r.ace Administra~ 
tion (NASA), which has excellent and broad capabilities in research 
and development over a wide range of technologies related to fuels 
a;nd energy, in. P.a~icular solar energy, propulsion and energy conver
Sion and transmiSSions systems. NASA has extensively develOped solar 
energy systems for its spacecraft as well as the basic technology for 
ot~~r applications. T. his experience together with NASA'sjroven 
ab1hty to manage large-scale development programs shoul make 
NASA.a;n importa~t contri~utor in co~ducting solar energy R. & D. 
In ad~Itlon,, NASA s wor:k m aerona1Jtlcal and space propulsion sys
tems, mcl~dmg nuclear syste:tps, provides a solid base for developing 
more effic1ent and ltl!S pollutmg systems for grolllld propulsion sys-
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use ~nd handling of unconventional fu~ls, especiall:r hydrogen, winch 
is being studied as a promising alternat~ve fuel source for the f~t~re. 

Under the provisions of this subsectiOn, therefore, ~e. AdmmiS~ra
tor of ERDA niight, for exa:rnple, use NASA's capabilities by assign
ing to NASA responsil:ilities :f~r r~earch and development progra~ 
and projects in terrestlal apphcatlons of solar energy, gro~d P!O 
pulsion systems, · and investigation of advanced energy conve~Ion 
a.nd transmission system and alternat~ fuel sources. Congre~IOnii 
hearings have alrea?y confirmed that tn these areas, NASA IS we 
qualified for conductmg such work. . , ... 

Another example where directed use of oth!3r agen.Cles ?apabtl~ties 
could be used is the National Science Foundatton, wh1ch wil~ contmue· 
to perform valuable work at .the explor~to!Y concept stage 1.n the ~n-. 
ergy-related fields of generation, transmission and conservatiOn while 
pursuing its own missions. . . · . . 

'Given these valuable energy R. & D. resources m other agencies a~d 
given the tendency for each gove;mment agencyt? concen~rate on Its 
own programs the committee behaved that a specific requirement for 
coordination a~d use of these other agencies' resources was n~cessary · 

· This subsection is also responsive to the concern of the committee and 
t:nany others in C?ngress that the ~ation's energy~· & D. effort be a 
balanced exploration of all alternative so~rc~. :r'o this end,. the concen
trated use of other agencies with broad dtsciplmary experience can be 
an important factor. 
Section 105. Tranajer of Personnel and Other .V atters 
· Section 105 cont~ins mostly technical provisions relating to transfer 
of personnel and other matters. . . 

Subsection (a) provides that personnel, personn.el positions, assets, 
liabilities contracts, property, records, and unexl'ended balances. of 
appropri~tions, authorizations, allocations, and other funds relati.ng 
to :functions transferred by this act follow an.~ are transferred Wl~h 
those functions. Ap:r;>ropriations transferred will be a<;eounted for m 
accordance with sectwn 202 of the Budget and Accountmg Procedures 
Act of 1950 (31 U.S. C. 581c), which normally governs transfers of 
thi.s type. Personn.el positions expr~ly created bY. law, personnel occu
pying those positi?ns on the eff~chve date of th1s act, and p~rsonnel 
authorized to receive com .. pensat10n at one of the rates. prescr1b. ed for 
level II III IV or Vof the Executive Schedule (5 p.S.C. 531?--5316) 
will be ~ubj~t t~ the provisions of subsection 105 (c) and sectiOn 301. 

· Subsection (b) provides th.at ~ontemporary personn~, other than 
personnel entitled to compensat~on under the Execu~1ve Schedule, 
shall not be' separated or reduced 1n grade or compe~satton, as a result 
of the enactment of this act, for one year. after be~ tral!.s!er~d to 
the· Administration created pursuant to th1s act. This proVIS~on IS de
siO"ned to preclude reduction in force solely as a result of this act for 
o:e year after the transf~r. However, this provision .would not pre
dude separation or reduction for cause or any other Circumstance ap-
plicable if this act had n?t been Emacted. . · . · 

Subsection (c) prov1des that a person ent1tled to compensa~1?n · 
under the Executive Schedule may o~ employed by the new AdminiS
tration and that, if the employment is without break in service and 
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if the duties of the new position are comparable to the duties per
formed immediately preceding the .new appointment, such person 
will be entitled to receive compensatiOn at a rate not less than here
ceived in his p:r:eviol.lS position. 
Section 106. Administrati'l)e. Provisions 

Section 106 contains technical administrative provision~. 
Subsection (a) authorizes the Administrator to prescribe a~pro

priate policies, standa~s, criteria, procedu.~, rules and regulatio~. 
Subs~ation (b) provides that the Admm~strator shall eng~e m 

policy planninO' and perform program analyses and other studies to 
promote the eflfcient and coordinated administration of his agency and 
to assess its progress. · 

Subsection (c) authorizes the Administrator to delegate, and 
authorize redelegations o~, any of his. fu:lc.tions. . 

Subseation (d) authonzes the 4dmm1strator to orgamze. the. Ad
ministration as he deetns appropnate, except for the organizational 
elements specified in section 102 and subsection l04(b). 

Sttbsectwn (e) authorizes the .Administrator to establish and dis-
continue field offices. · 

Subseation (f) authorizes the Administrator to prescribe a seal for 
the Administration. . 

Subseation (g) .authorizes the establishment of a working capital 
fund by the Ad:rninistrator to. defray necessary e~el!-ses a~ising o~t of 
the maintenance and o:r;>eratton of common admm1strative services, 

Subsection (h) authorizes executive agencies to furnish the Adminis
trator information or oth~r data. 
Section 107. Personnel an,d Services. 

Section 107 contains technical provisions relating to personnel and 
services. 

Su.bseetion (a) authorizes the Administrator to employ officers and 
employees and fix their compensation pursuant to subsection .161 d; 
of the Atomic Energy Act ( 42 U.S.C. 2201 (d) ) . 

Subsection (b) authorize~ the .Administrator to obtain the services 
of experts a.nd consultants. · 

Subsection ( o) authorizes the Administrator to arrange by a.g-ree~ 
ment with the Secretaries of the Military Departments for participa
tion of military personnel in the performance of his functions, 
excluding appointments subject to Senate confirmation. 

Subsection (d) provides that. the status and benefits of military 
persons shall not be adversely affected by service under subsection (c). 

Subsei::ti()l'a (e) authorizes payment of transportation expenses and 
per diem to temporary or seasonal employees. Such payments will be 
made in accordance with chapter 57 of title 5 of the United States 
Code which governs similar payments to other Government employees 
for official travel. 

Subsection (/) authorizes the .Administrator to utilize, on a reim
bursable basis, the services of personnel made available by any execu-
tive agency. · 

Subsection (g) authorizes the Administrator to establish advisory 
boards in accordance with the provisions of the Federal Advisory 
Committee .Act ( 5 U.S.C. App. I, 1970 ed., Supp. II). 
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8ubsection (h) authorizes the A.dministrator to employ noncitizens 
-·in techftie&l or professional capacities. 
-Section 108. Powers 

Section 108 sets forth the basic statutory powers of the Adminis-
'trator. · d 

Subsection (a) authori~es the. Admmistrator ~ ins~ ~ntmue 
Pesearch and development m. the mterest of expanding sCientific, teCh
nical and practical knowledge in energy matters, to make arrangements 
(including contracts, agreements, and loans) for the con~uc~ of. re
search and develOJ?ment activities with private or public 1nst1tuttons 
or persons, includmg joint proj~ts of a :esearch,, developmental or 
experimental nature. Thu Admtmstrator IS authorized to make pay
ments (in lump sum or installments, and in advance or by way of 
reimbursement, with necessary adjustments on account of overpay
ments or underpayments) and generallJ:" to take. such steps ~s he dee~s 
necessary or appropriate to perform his funebons. Functl?ns app!t
cable to the nuclear .activities transferred by title I of th1s act w1ll 
be subject to the provisions of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, and 
to other authority applicable to such activities. The ~onnuclear respon
sibilities and functions transferred by this act w1ll be earned out 
rursuant to the provisions of this act, the authorities al!plicable ~o 
those functions immediately before the effective date of thiS act, or m 
aecordance with chapter 4 of the Atomic Energy Act.( 42 U.S.C. 2051-. 
2053

). · . . h Ad ' . t t . :f 'l't' Sub8eotum ( b} authorizes t e m1mstra .or o aeqmre am 1 1es 
required for the maintenance and operation. of laboratories, research, 

· and testing sites and facilities, quarters, and related accommodations 
for employees and their dependents, and such other special purpose 
real property as the Administrator may deem necessary. Special pur
pose facilities a.nd real property may be acquired by purchase, lease, 
condemnation, or otherwise. GeneraJ purpose facilities an4 real prop
erty needs will continue to be met through the authority of the General 
Services Administration. ·The Federal Government will take title to 
all property acquired pursuant to this section. _ 

S?tbsecti"on (c) authorizes the Administrator to provide, . con
struct. or maintain, as necessary and when otherwise unavailable, cer
tain facilities and services for employees and their_ dependents at 
remote locations. Included are emergency medical services and sup
plies· food and subsistence supplies; messing facilities; audio_-visual 
equipment, accessories, and supplies for recreation and training; reim
bursement to such employees for furnishing food, medicine and other 
sllpplies for temporary relief of distressed persons; living and working 
quarters a.nd facilities; and transportation for school-age dependents 
·to the nearest appropriate educational faciUties. Reimbursement at 
reasonable prices will be required for medical treatment and services 
and supplies furnished to employees and their dependents. 

Subsecth:m: (d) authorizes the Administrator to acquire copy
rights and patents, design processes, specifications and data. 

SubBectifin (e) requires the Administrator, subject to 42 U.S.C. 
2161-2166 and other applicable law, to disseminate scientific, technical 
and nractical energy information acquired pursmmt to this act. Other 
applicable law would include the Freedom of Information Act. He is 
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required also to encourage the dissemination of such information by 
others so as to provide for the free exchange of ideas and criticism. 

Subsection (f) authorizes the Administrator to accept, hold, 
administer, and utilize gifts and bequests. 
Section 109. Oowrwil on E"nergy Policy 

Section _109 substantially incorporates the language of S. 70, tlia 
Energy Policy Act of 1973, which passed the Senate on May 10, 1973. 
This proposal also passed the Senate on December 10, 1973, as section 
3 of S. 2176, the National Fuels and Energy Conservation Act of 1973, 
and again on March 13, 1974. as title II of the Federal Energy Emer
gency Administration Act. ' 

This section would establish a three-member Council on Energy 
Policy in the Executive Office of the President fo supervise the collec
tion and analysis of energy information, coordinate the energy activi
ties of the Federal Government and pre.Pare a long-range comprehen
sive plan for energy det-"'Ellopment, utilization and conservation. The 
Council would be assisted by an Interagency Resources Advisory Com
mittee compos~d oftp.e principal agencies with energy reSJ;>onsibilities. 
It would provide a smgle place for Congress and the President to seek 
energy information and policy recommendations. It assures that a. 
single e:t?-tity would have responsibility for examining the overall 
energy picture. · 

The Council on Energy Policy would provide sophisticated analyses 
of policy alternatives and would formulate recommendations for na
tional energy policy. It would be responsive to both the President and 
the Congress. The Council would not assume the duties of existing 
agencies such as the Federal Energy Administration or the Energy 
Research and Development Admimstration, but rather it would be a. 
policy adviser, such as the Council of Economic Advisers or the 
Council on Environmental Quality. In addition, once the policy 
choices have been made within the executive or legislative branches, 
the Council would formulate the enel'gy plan to serve as a basic blue
print for other agencies to better carry out their assigned tasks in a 
coordinated fashion. 

The Council also would publish an annual energy report. This re
port would accompany the energy plan and would include statistical 
data, energy supply and demand trends, and recommended legislation. 

A major cause of the Nation's ehergy problem is the lack of a com
prehensive national ene:gy poli?Y· More than 60 differe?t agencies are 
mvolved in energy pohcy makmg. All of these agencies were estab
lished at different times and for-different purposes to handle special
ized J.>rob.lems. Each entity has a .narrow focus, and th~re. is Vttle 
coordmatwn among them. Often dliferent Federal agencies mst1tute 
conflictipg Eolicies. These ~onditions developed during a period w.hen 
the N at10n s energy supplies were ample and when there was little 
ooncern with protection of the environment. But, in the last few years, 
this situation has drastically changed. A May 27, 1974, New York 
Times editorial, "Anarchy In Energy," summarized the situation 
well: · 

There is no such thing as energy policy in Washington 
tbday. The most the Admmistration and Congress alike have 
been able to muster all these months is a series of ad hoc re-
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spouses to crises as the:t develop, !oll~wed by deterioration 
and disinterest in executive and legislatiVe branches when the 
specific crisis fade8. 

All agencies having energy r~sponsil?ilities ~hould have a cle~r 
guideline of national energy pohcy agamst whiCh to meas.ure their 
individual decisions. The need for long-range energy p!a~mng capa.
bilities has been long apparent. In 1952, th~ Paley Qomm1ss1on devoted 
an entire volume of its study on Materials Polley to the Energy 
Situation stating: · 

In the past Government has dealt with energy problems 
largely on a piecemeal basis with separate pro!P'ams for c~l, 
gas, for petroleum, for electricity, and for atom1c en~rgy, w1th 
each usua.lly handled by one or more .sep9;rate agenc:es ?perat
irig under one or more sepa:r:ate leg1sla~r!e author1Zat10:r_1.S. ; · 

The Commission is stron~ly of the oprmon that the natiOn s 
energy problem must be VIewed in _its en~irety .and 11:ot as a 
loose <Wllection of independent p1eces mvolvm~ different 
sources and forms of energy. ~o numerous and v1tal are the 
interrelations among all sectors of the ·enerv field, tha~ prob
lems in any one sector must be dealt with always. m full 
consideration of the effects on all other sectors. The aim must 
be to ·achieve a consistent pattern of policies and programs 
throughout the entire energy field. 

Twenty years later these observations have become evet:t more relevant. 
On June 29-, 1973, the President ~mmented on t?.e f9;1lure of :(>resent 

. governmental structures to deal w1th the energy: SituatiOn and directed 
that a comprehensive study be undertaken ~ ?-~termme the best way 
to organize all energy-related regulatory ~t1y1t1~ of ~he go~ernment. 
The study team formed as a result of th1s du;ecttve Issued 1~ ~port 
on April12, entitled "Federal Energy RegulatiOn: An Orgamzat10nal 
Study". . . C . . th t th t · ·The report found, as did the Paley ommisston, a oyer e. pas 
50 years the Federal regulatory structure has become mcreasmgly 
complex. "It has evolved in response to narrowly d~fined J?roblems 
·and the specific demands· of the moment, rather than m relatiOn to an 
overall plan." . . . . · 

The team, chaired bv Atomic ~nergy Comm~ss1~ner. Wilham 0. 
Doub concluded that ''The establishment of &II: mst1tut10n~l ~echa
nism to provide policy .guidance wo!lld ~e t~e smgle .m!>st Significant 
contribution to correctmg the defiClenCies m the ex1stmg system of 
regulation," and that the best mechanism for .this would be the ~rea
tion of an independent nati~nal energy co~ncll tA? fo!mulate national 
energy objectives and proVIde general P?hcy .gutdehnes .. 

The Senate has preVIously come ~ an Identical co~clus1on by pas.s
ing legislation. to establish a Council on Energy Pohcy. The. Council, 
assisted by the Interagency Energy: Resource~ _Co~mitte~, would as

c:Snre that tax policy, impo;rt ~o~t!Ol.s, competitive mce~hves, regula
.tory activities and new pohcy Initiatives would be coordmated to serve 
the public interest. . ,. . . . . . . 

S7J}wpation (a). Findmqs. Sl}bs~t1on (a) o.f sectiOn 109, contams the 
·.findings on the energy s1tuat10n m' the Umted States. As has been 
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discussed above, there are numerous Fede:ral agencies crea~ at differ- . 
· ent times and for different purposes to handle specialized problems all 

directly or indirectly involved in the establishment of energy policy. 
The committee found that as .a result of the involvement of so many 

.agencies and the absence pf an energy policymaking mechanism, there 
is no comprehensive, coherent energy policy. Instead, Federal activities 
consist of a myriad of laws, regulations and inactions, that often result 
in narrow, short-range and conflicting decisionmaking by individual 
agencies and the absence of an energy policymaking mechanism, there 
But current concern over energy difficulties reflects the fact that some 
fuels can be supplied, if at all from domestic sources, only at much 
higher real cost. Environmental constraints are also placed on fuels 
that contribute to air and thermal pollution. Incompatible Federal 
-energv policies can cause increases in curtailments, demands, costs and 
dependence on imports. . 

Several· factors converged to form the energy difficulties now facing 
the Nation. Energy shifts occurred independently and without con
sideration of the overall situation. As a result today we have an exces
'sive energy demand, soaring energy prices, instability in fuel markets, 
.and mismanagement of energy resources. 

Subsection (b). Statement of Puryt?aes. Based on these fundings 
the committee recommends the establishment of a Council on Energy 
Policy. This Council would have three primary, purposes. First, It 
would serve as a central point for the collection, analysis, and inter· 
pretation of energy statistics. The objective is to establish a reliable 
,energy data system that is comparable to the Nation's economic statis;. 
tics system. Thus, the arguments regarding ener~ data will be resolved 
,and attention focused on the Nation's substantive energy difficulties. 
Particularly important would be the development ot improved fore
casting techniques in projecting energy demands and supplies. 

A second major purpose of the Council would be to coordinate the 
,energy activities of the Federal Government and J?rovide leadership 
to ~t.a~e and local governments and other persons mvolved in energy 
.activtties. 

Third, the Council would prepare a long-range comprehensive plan 
(the Energy Plan) for energy development, utilizatiOn and conser
vation to foster improvement in the efficiency of energy production 
and utilization, reduction of the adverse environmental Impacts of 
energy production and utilization, conservation of energy resources 
lor the use of future generations, reduction of excessive energy de
mands, and development of new technologies to produce clean energy. 

. The Energy Plan is to be continually updated in an ongoing plan-
nmgprocess. . 

The plan would not call fQr activities that are beyond the then 
·existing statut~ry aut. horit:t of the appropri.ate agency to imp!ement. 
But, t~e Counc1~ may ~ubnnt an E~ergy Plan that calls for actions by 
op~ratmg agencies which are contmgent upon the enactment of legis
lation recommended by the Council. If such recommendations. do 
not become Ia:w, then that portion, of the Energy Plan which is depend-

•ent upon such enactment, naturally, shall not be implem~ntoo by 
Federal agencies. · · · 



In sum the Energy Plan is to provide a ~dmap for phasing out 
th.,se · olfuies which h&ve contributed to. e::tcess1ve energy deman~ and 
ineilicfent utilization of energy. In th~1r pl.ace would be .sub~Ituted 
policies encouraging energy conservation, Improved efficienCies and 
the increased productioll of cleaner energy. . . . . 

Su08eetion (e). Duties oflfede'rrilAf!M!ide~. In ~dd1t1on to. creatmg 
a Council on Energy ~olicy '· and assignmg 1t vanou~ functions,. ~c~ 
tion 109 imposes certam dutres on all Federal agenCies. The poh~1es 
and goals set forth in section 109 are to be supple~entary to the exist~ 
ilig mandates and af!thprizations ?f Federal agenCI~s. They are not con
sidered to repeal eXlstmg authority of such agenc1~s. But, where c~>n
fl.icts occur, the Council is to make recoJ?lllendatwns for: resolvmg 
them pursuant to paragraph 2 of subsection (e). N? ~t:eclfic author
ization of approprhttions is provided for these activ~ties. The com
mittee believes the agencies can perform these ;functions as part. of 
the general operation and administ.ration of their pr?grams. Sectlo~. 
109 seeks to insure that a.ll agencies carefully cons1der the enerro 
effect of their activities as follows: . . . . . 

First all agencies are to utilize a systemat~c, ~~terdiSClplmary 
approa~h when their activities affect energy avaalab1hty. Such pl.an
nmg and decisions should draw uyon a broad ~ange of. both physiC.al 
and soci. al sciences.and consider al releyant pomts ot v1e~.· f'~ey mll 
tl!ten be in a better position to recogmze when .then act1v1!1es have 
energy effects, ther~by resulting i~ better plannn'!-g and proJects. . . 

Second all agencies are to submit to the Connell on Energy Pohcy 
for co~ent all recommendations and reports to C?ngress. 'Yhe~ such 
information has a bearing on energy matters. This proVIsion IS de
signed to keep the Council fully informed of all agency recommen~a
tions, reports and requests f~r legislati<?n .tha~ affect energy pohcy. 
The Council has the opportunitY to submit Its v1ews to Congress along 
with those of the Agency's. ~en there is a. diff~rence between the 
Agencv's and the Council's VIews, then this differenc~ woul;;l . be 
resolved by Congress as it considers the m~tter. f'hu.s, this provision 
is designed to surface issues and generate d1sc.uss10n m areas tJ:at are 
now too often ignored or by-passed to the detriment of the, pubhc. . 

Third, Federal agencies are to gather energy data. and mfc;>rmatwn 
if required by guidelines.proJ!lulgated by the Council. Such m;f~rma
tion will be gathered prmiar~ly bv the Federal Energy A4m~mstra
tion, Department of the Inter1or, the Fed~r~l Po~er Comm1ss1on, the· 
Energy Research and Development Adm1mstratu~n; the Department 
of Commerce, and other agencies that have ~peration~l or regulatory 
responsibility in the energy a~ea. However,_ ~n ~the~ng data on ~n
ergy transmission and utilizatiOn.the Council~ gu1de~mes may reqmre 
other l:t~ncies, such as the Council of Economic Advisers, the Depart
ment 'of the Treasury; the ~partment. o! Justic~, and th~ Department 
of State; to: assist the Council in proVIding the mformatlOn n~c~ssary 
:for the preparatic:m of energy plans and energy re~orts. In addition. all 
Federal· agencies are to develop an':lytical techmques for managmg 
and conserving energy resources which tha~ agency use~ or :egulates. 
It is intended that in developing such techmques, agencies wrll s~ek to· 
maximize the social benefits while minimizing social costs of the1r en-
ergy activities. · 

Fourth, all Federal agencies are to recognize the worldwide and long
range character of energy concerns and support activities designed ro 
foster international cooperation in anticipating and resolving energy 
related problems. Such activities would be coordinated by the State 
Department to assure that they are consistent with the foreign policy 
of the United States. 

Subsection (d). Establishment of Oouncil. The committee recom
ments the establishment of a three-member Council on Energy Policy 
in the Executive Office of the President. The members shall be nomi
nated by the President subject to the advice and consent of the Senate. 
They shall serve at the President's pleasure. The President shall at the 
time of the nomination designate one of the members to serve as 
Chairman. 
E~ch Council m~mber should be. qual~fi~4 to interpret energy infor

matwn and appraise programs and activities of the Federal Govern
ment in li~ht of the energy needs of the Nation. In addition, as a result 
of his traming and experumce, each member is to be conscious of and 
responsive to not only the economic needs of the Nation but a broad 
spectrum of environmental, social, cultural, scientific and esthetic in
terests of the Nation. Energy policy pervades almost all aspects of 
American life, but in the past its social inlplications have been inade
quately considered. Consequently the committee intends that mem
bers of the Council should be composed of competent individuals who 
have distinguished themselves for their ability to grasp broad national 
issues and a collllllitment to improve the quality of life for all Ameri
cans. When such enlightened members serve on the Council, it is more 
likely that the Energy Plan and recommendations for wise energy 
management will make a great contribution to the Nation. 

Subsection (e). Duties of Oowncil. The Council is to serve as the 
principal adviser to the Pre.sident and the Congress on energy policy 
and the Council is to exercise leadership in the formulation of govern~ 
ment policy concerning domestic and mternational issues relating to 
energy. It is to coordinate energy activities of Federal agencies and 
make recommendations to the President and the Congress for resolv
ing conflicting energy policies. 

The Council is. to prepare annually an. Energy Plan designed to 
coordinate Federal activities to improve the effimency of energy pro
duction and utilization, reduce adverse environmental impacts of en
ergy production and utilization, conserve energy resources and develop 
new technologies for producing clean energy. 

The commrttee intends the Energy Plan to represent energy flows 
from production to utilization in the Nation. The plan would pinpoint 
the source of energy, where energy is converted from one form to 
another, the area of energy losses and waste and finally the purposes 
for which the energy is used .. The Energy Plan would be the guide for 
improving the social utility of the energy available, and show the inter
relation between the various p.arts of the overall energy picture. 

The Energy Plan, which would be updated annually, would provide 
le~dership and guidance to government agencies and others concerned 
w1th energy. The computer mooels and background information used 
to develop the Energy Plan should. also be useful in determining the 
effects and alternatives available for meeting changes in energy supply 
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'Or demand. The Council W(>Uld monitor and seek compliance with the 
Energy Plan. The energy report required by subsection (g) of section 109, would 
-contain material explaining the Energy Plan and projecting changes 
that are likely to occur. The remaining duties of the CounCll are de
signed to insure that it has appropriate information and broad public 
input in formulating the Energy Plan and the energy report. 

The Council is to promptly review the legislative recommendations 
a,nd reports. of Federal agencies t~at have a bearing on energy n:atters. 
The Counc1l would analyze the 1mpact of such recommendatiOns or 
reports on the Energy Plan, and if the Co:uncil disapproves such an 
agency report or recommendation, it is to prepare a statement in writ
ing of its ~sition and supporting reasons and submit it to Congress 
an<l the involved agency. · 

The Council has an affirmative duty to keep Congress fully and cur-
rently informed of all its activities. Neither the Council nor its em
plovees may refuse to testify· or submit information to Congress. 

The Council is to conduct annual public hearings to assist .it in 
developing the Energy Plan, and it may conduct public hearin~ on 
any other pending energy matters in wh1ch there is substantial public 
interest. The Council shall also issue guidelines for the collection and initial 
analysis of energy data now gathered by other Federal agencies. These 
!Suidelines are designed to make such data compatible, useful and com
prehensive. Where the data is not available or credible due to a lack 
of agency authority, the Council shall recommend to the Congress the 

. enactment of appropriate legislation. If, in the judgment of the 
Council, such energy informatiOn is needed for the preparation of the 
Energy Plan or the energy report, the Council, to carry out the pur-
poses of this act, may obtain such data. directly. . . 

In sum
2 
it is not the committee's intent that the Council be involved 

in the daily decisionmaking processes of the Federal Government or 
that it be involved in continuous resolution of particular conflicts be
tween agencies and departments. However, the committee strongly · 
ieels that the President and the Congress need impartial and objectrve 
recommendations which can provide unbiased information and an ac
curate overview of the Nation's energy trends ahd problems and how 
they affect the future social, economic and cultural well-being of the 
American people. In addition the Council would coordinate the major 
energy act1vit1es of the Federal Government to assure that the energy 
needs of the Nation are satisfied in an optimum way. 

Subsection (f) Administrative provisions. In conducting its func
tions pursuant to section 109, the Council is to consult with a broad 
:spectrum of interests to obtain the maximum breadth of input into its 
activities. · The committee believes that the Council should employ a staff with 
-experience, competence and judgment to analyze and interpret trends 
and developin~ problems in the energy area. The staff should rep
resent many disciplines and professions to obtain the balanced and 
knowledgeable overview 'Of the Nation's energy situation needed to 
.shape the countris future energy p<>licies. So. that this staff can most 
usefully direct its talen~bthe · comtni!tee .int~n.d~ that i~ should l!tilize 
t.o the fullest extent poss1 le the services, fac1ht1es and mformat1ori of 
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public a~~ phiv~te ?rganizations to avoid duplication of effort and 
~h~C~~cil :h~uldbn~~ ;~~~1t~ing done adequately elsewhere, then 

th'!'tch~t~~~rsocltthhe CCounc!ll ~hall serve full time. Compensation for 
e otmci IS set at level II ( clirrentl $42 500) 

of thbe Executive Schedule pay rates and the salaries of th!othe' t 
mem ers are set at level IV ($38 000) Th · . r wo 
compbensation provisio:qs established by laC: :fo~0~h:0ch!i~:!~1 ::d 
meiD; rs of the Council of Economic Advisers and th C ·1 
Env;ronmental Quality. . e ounc1 on 
f F;naliy, pdaragraph 3 provides that the Council may employ a pro-
esslOna an support staff and may acquire the services of rts 

and consul~an:S. If necessary such services of experts or cons~f:nts 
may be Pa.Id mr. at a rate _i:q ~xc~ss of the general schedule to afford 
g1e ColnCil Emax.Imum flex1b1bty m obtaining the best assistance The 

?unci. on nv1ronmental Quality has similar authorit Th · 
m1ttee mtends that the Council should have available a y. f e ~omi 
~ta! ant ffonhl!l~ng capability comparable in size and :~~lifl~~~f:n 
O
o the sea ":llc Ecun:ently serves the Council of Economic Advisers 
r e o~nc1 on nv1ronmental Quality. 
Subseqtwn (g). lnte1'agenay Energy Resources Adviso 0 't 

t~e. ~nt1l recently, little attention has been given to Feder:J' or;:~a: 
t~ona arrangements for energy. The current energy crisis h . h. h 
h~~tedhth\deficiekcies of existing organization in several resp~~ts ~nd 
~ ~0~u!bere~f ~eld~ ~¥ !~:r~nf:!sc~r::ri~fnize Fe?eral agencies 
:rat thetultimt atfe ehn_ergy reorga~ization will note ~e~~fo~;iis~~d~~~ 

1e enac men , o t IS measure. The Federal Gover t h · 
ha

1
ve,da J!.tuhmber of independent agencies which ::i~po~ta~~fy~: 

vo ve w1 energy matters 
Earlier this year the Fe.d r 1 E Ad · · · · 

1
. h d Th ' e a nergy mlmstratiOn was estab 
1s e . at agency has been · th · · · -~esponsib~ities to insure t~e v~biiuy~f ~~i!im~ ::~~1~~::~::~~ 
e~::!o~ &toDemferget~cy SltudatiOns .. This act will consolidate Federal 

"""' · · unc 10ns un er an mdependent ERDA Th D fu~n~ of th.e In:hrior wil! continue to have important ~spo~sibili~l!; 
the o:~~gc~~~in~n~~~Shdf. ~h:~u::!ri~~~i!i~t!:d~!~ti~ands and 

fi:!~:r:t it:t~~lft;fi~f~h: li~ti:a~:~~~t;hi!~o::~ ~hlatiori- a~ to ~h~ 
cerns of the State and Treasury Departments and th~pOa fficlceuofarMcon
agement and Budget. . an-

co~:u~~:~g~~h~:~:s~th~~~~dr!i£hs th~hc' Fe~eral agencies must 
established by this measure to insure that th~cctl. o.nt. EnefrgythPoFledicy 
eral Government · f 1v1 1es o e _ 
consistent. rmpac mg upon the Nation's energy supplies are 

~£ ~~$J~~y~~~~Yigi~;:~~1~~s::i ~~~~~fu:fub:ili!~0:o~~~ll~:t~~: 
unnecessary. .· Ions may tna~ ormal arrangements 
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The su.bsection provides the latitude for the President to designate 
additional members of the AdyisoJ:'Y Committee as ci~cun:sta~ce~ and 
experience with energy <n:gamzatlOn and; energy pohcy, lJ?- his JUdg
ment, show them to be desirable. The chairman of the AdVIsory Com
mittee, similarly, is to be chosen to reflect the circumstances of 
coordination which may develop as the reorganizations of Federal 
energy agencies are carried out. . 

This committee expects the members of the Advisory Committee t<> 
establish yrocedures for meetjngs and for communication among the 
agencies mvolved, including the appointment of suitable ~epresenta
tlves of each member who can meet on a more regular basis than the 
principal members. 

Paragraph (3), however, provides that the chairman of the Ad
visory Committee, whatever his other responsibilities, must be avail
able to testify before the Congress on activities of the Advisory Com
mittee. There will be numerous occasions when important energy 
decisions will involve more than one major Federal agency. In such 
instances, the Congress will ex:pect the committee, represented by its 
chairman, to respond to inquiries regarding the interagency aspects of 
the decision. 

Subsection (h) Energy report. This subsection provides that the 
Council shall transmit to the Congress and the PresideJlt an annual 
energy report. The first such report shall be transmitted on or before 
.T anuary 1, 1975. Subsequent reports shall be transmitted on or before 
.Tanuacy 1 in succeeding years. In general the report is to accompany 
the Energy Plan and provide backup information as well as policy 

·recommendations. The Council may wish to submit the energy report 
and the Energy Plan in a single document. The energy report will pro
vide the commentary and background for the Energy Plan. 

This report is to include, but not be limited to, an estimate of the 
energy needs of the United States for the ensuing 10 year period 
assuming the implementation of the Energy Plan. It should discuss 
the sources of supply with which the United States will be expected 
to meet such needs in an economical manner consistent with national 
policies protecting the environment, conserving resources and imple
menting foreign policy objectives. The report would include an evalua
tion of trends in the price, quality, management and utilization of 
energy resources and tlieir effect on the Nation's social, environmental, 
economic and other requirements. The report would examine and 
evaluate the Federal Government's energy research and development 
efforts and make recommendations for improving the effectiveness of 
such efforts and for fostering more rapid development of new tech
nologies that are cost beneficial. Recommendations for improving
energy data and information available to the Federal agencies by im
proving monitoring systems, standardizing data, and securing addi
tional needed information is to be covered in the report. Finally. the 
report would evaluate the practices of both governmental and non-. 
governmental entities in dealing with energy. 

In summary,the·annual energy report should provide a considered' 
statement of the national energy ·objectives, trends, and problems. 
The report should provide the best judgment of the best people 
available on the Nation's energy problems and the progress made· 
toward conserving resources and wise energy management. ' . . 
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It is anticipated t_hat the annual report and the recommendations 
made. by the 9ounml would be. a. ~ehicle for legislative initiatives, 
oversight hearmgs and other actlvltles by the appropriate committees 
ofCong:rea&. 
: . Subsection ( i) Public a.fJC688 to in[~ion. Subsection ( i) of sec
tion .1091 establishes as a general prmCiple that "copies of an com
mumcations, documents, or reports, or other information recefved or 
s~nt by R!lY m~mber of the Council shall be made available to the pub-
he upon Identifiable request, and at reasonable cost " 
. Wheref_tS paragraph 1 ot s~b~ction ( i) ~tablish~ • p;;,blic access to 
mforn:;ation as. a gener;al PZ:,~Ip.le, there Is no legal requirement to 
make mformat10n avahable If 1t IS not required to be made available 
under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 5202(b)). Para
graph 1 m?st be read in conjunction ·with the last sentence of para
graph ~ whiCh states "nothing contained in this section shall be deemed 
to reqllfre the ~lease of a!ly information described by subsection {b) 
of sectiOn 552, title 5, pmted States Code, or which is otherwise pro
te~ted b:y law fr?m disclosure to the public." Although nothing in 
this s~~twn requues t~e release of an;v information, subsection (i) 
authonzes, the Council to make pubhc any communications docu
ments, reports or other infor~ation which are not trade secrets.' 

Trade secrets m!1y not. be d.Isclosed by the Council or its employees 
~xcept under specifi~d situations. The purpose for this qualification 
IS to protect the ?usmess comJUunity from competitive harm. To give 
adequate protoot1on to holders of ~rade secrets, public disclosure of 
trade secrets. could not be ma:de w~.t~out notice to the company and 
an opport~mty fo~· commen~ In wntmg ,or for personal discussion in 
closed sess10n durmg. a penod of 15 days following the notice. Of 
course, .the 15-day per1od ~uld be waived if the resultant delay would 
be ~etr1m~ntal ~the pub he health and safety. 

f!ubseetwn (J). f?e'i}eral 4ecount~ng Office provisions. It has been 
-evident that there IS msuffic1ent reliable mformation about many as
pects ~?f the en~r~ syste~ to support policy decisions. The need for 
better mfor;IDation Is.partlClfl~rly acute m the Congress. 
Conwessw~al pohcy dee1swns are usually very complex involving 

many m~a;ng1ble and abstract factors. The information upon which 
such d?ciSions are based Tequires not only extensive data but also 
many JUdgmental· assu!fiptions. The data must be complete and ae
c~lrate and the assumptions must be objective and unbiased if the deci
sions areto be sound. 
. The General. ~ccounting Office, as an. arm of the Congress, has the 
mherent. capab~h.ty to collect !1nd analyze energy information to sup-

. port pohcy,declSI~ns. SubsectiOn (j) would strengthen the Comptrol
ler G~neral s role m th~ ~nergy area and empower him to acquire data 
essential for energy deCisiOns. 

?ubsi!fation (k) Authorizati?n.· This subsection authorizesappropri
at;~ms m t~e. amount of $1 m1lhon for the fiscal yea.r ending June 30, 
19 { 4, $2 nulhon for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975, and $4 million 
for each fiscal year thereafter. 

The com:n:ittee intends the level of funding for the Council on 
~nergy Pohcy t~ be comparable. to the resources available to the 
ou~Cil on Environmental Quahty and the Council of Economic 

Advisers. 
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COST ESTIMATE FOR SECTION 109 

Pursuant to section 252 of the Legislative Re'?rgani~ation Act.of 
1970 the committee estimates that the cost of th1s section for which 
app;opriation.s are· authorized will be as follows: 
Fiscal year 1975--------------------------------------------~--- *i·~·ggg 
Fiscal year 1976---------:------:--------,------------------------- 4' ooo'·oo& 
Fiscal year 1977----------------.:.------------------------------- • • 
· Subsection (c) of section 3 would also require certf!:in activities ]lY 
other Federal agencies as part of t~e. general oreratiOn and adm!n
istration of their programs. The additlonal.cost, 1! any, o~ such activ
ities are contingent so as to render a cost estlllate Impracticable. 

The committee knows of no cost estimates by any Federal agen~y 
which are at variance.With its estimate. 
Section 110. Reaom;mendations fQ1' Reorganization 

Despite the accomplishments in energy reorgani~ation, whi<:h h;ave 
already been made both by statute and b~ executive r. eorgamzat10n, 
much more remains to be done. The more lllportant parts of Federal 
energy: responsibilities have been dealt with, but organization must be 
evolutionary and dynamic. The. com.Plerity of. energy px:,oblems and 
the rapidly developmg enex:,gy ~1tuat1on have dictated an mcremental 
approach to energy reorgamzatiOn. . . 

The Federal. E;nergy Admh:istrati~n has ~n establiShed as . an 
agenOY. w~th a hnnt~d t:erm· This a<:t w1ll establishtwo new operatmg 
orgamzatlons and willlllpact: heaVIlY. upon ~he Department of the In

. teriot which, nevertheless, will remam an Important energy agency. 
The relationship between energy and other x;esource management 

considerations such ·as water and land use, mmeral resources, and 
earth sciences 'has not been specifically considered thus far in reorga
nization meas'ures. The coordination among energy agencies an~ be
tween energy agencies and those dealing w1th ot~er ar~as o~ natiOJ?-al 
policy has been. only partially resolved. As .expenence IS gamed ~1th 
the reorganization thus :far, new problems will probably be recogmzed. 

Section 110 requires that not later than .January: 31, 1975, for the 
timely consideration of the 94th Congress, ~he rres~dent shall recom
mend to the Congress such further reOJ;ga:mzabons m the energy .and 
mitural resources fields as he deems adVIsable. These recommendatiOns 
are required to give con_sider~tion to coordination among energy 
agencies and to the relat10nsh1p between energy wd other natural 
resource matters. . · . . . . 

Subsection (b) of this section revokes the reqmrement for a portion 
of the report which would be required by section 15 (a) of t~e. Federal 
Energy Administration Act. Clause· ( 4) of the latter p~yiSIOn, as a 
part of a more extensive report, would have called for sinnlar recom-
mendations but at a later time. · 
Section 111. Coordination with Environmental Efforts 

The committee feels strongly that the Energy Resel!'r:ch and Devel
opment .Administration should· hav;e a strong cap';tb1hty to analyze 
environmental f!:Spects of energy p~]ects. Th~ c?mmittee felt, ho~ev~r, 
that this capability should be bu~lt }rom Within the. Agency w1th 1ts 
own manpower and :funds. For thiS reason, the committee accepte~ ~he 
amendment of Senators Muskie and J avits to delete the proVIsion 
transferring the Environmental Protection Agency's energy research 
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programs to the Energy Research and Development Administration. 
~hese programs are .an mtegral part of the Agency's regulatory activi
ties and must remam so. The amendment substituted a requirement 
that the age~cies coo~dinate their work in this area. It is not the intent 
of. ~e COJ?m:ttee to I:mit the Energy Research and Development Ad
~mmstrat10n s authonty to carry out research and development regard
mg .developmental 'York on st~tionary powerplants or new automotive 
engmes. The follqwmg exchange of correspondence clarifies the intent 
of the amendment : · 

. . u.s. SENATE, 
CoxMI'I"''EE oN GoVERNMENT OPERATIONs, 

. .. • . "JfQ,8hington, D.O., May 7,1974. 
To: AH·members of the Committee Qn.(}over!liilent Operations. 

In t~e n~ar future .the Government Ope .. rraa. tions Committee w. ill rna. rk
UP. l~g~sla;tion to create a new Energy ~arch and Development Ad
mmistra~I?n ( S. ¥7 44). At that time we will pro :rose an amendment to 
the proviSIOn which would transfer certain EnVIronmental Protection 
Agency research ~nd ~e~.onstr. ation ac~ivities to the new agency. 

We do 11ot behe.-ve 1t 1s sound pubhc policy to separate pollution 
control ~~ology from pollution and control regulations. Enforce
ment pohmes. shollld be based on good research and adequate demon
strated techn!ques so that th~ agency can make sound decisions as to 
actual pollutiOn control requirements. To transfer an important part 
of the agency's program could harm the public interest and lead to less 
well based enforcement decisions. . . 

We do no~ questi.on the importa.Iice of t.he. proposed· agency having 
a strong e;tvuo~~ntal component but it should not replace or dupli
cate EPA~ ac~Iv1t1es. Instead of removing this function from EPA, 
full coordmatwn between EP .A and ERDA should be required to 
assu~e that EPA's research capability is utilized. . 

It 1s not enough for EPA to maintain an ability to "assess" pollution 
control developments; the Agen~y must be able to stimulate such 
developments and to participate actively in that process in order to 
understand the problem with particular technologies 

Fux:,ther, a t!ansfer of this sort could delay the. development of 
essential pollutiOn control technology for one to two years. Much of 
the clean-up technology. for energy sources is. simila~ to that required 
for. steel, smelt~rs, chenncal plants and other mdustnal sources. Sepa
ratio!! would Simply lead to expensive duplication. EPA needs a sub
stantial research and ?evelopment program because of the reg,uire
ments of the 91ean Air Act, Federal Water Pollution Control Act 
and other enVIrOnmental laws. t 

.The course we will propose should be'a11; acceptable alternative. We 
w~n p;opose th';tt ERDA hav~ .t~e technical capacity to coordinate 
w_1th E:f A, the m:house capabilities to develop new energy technolo

. gies whlC~ are environmentally !lcceptable, and a mandate to assimilate 
th~ollut1on con~rol. ~chD;olog~~ dev;eloped for existing sources. 
t' e hope you wlll JOin w1th us m thiS effort to improve the capabili-
1hil of th!'l n~w. Energy Research and Development Administration 

, pw te t~am~taining the technical capabilities of the Environmental 
ro ec Ion ency. · 

Sincere y, 
JACOB K. JAVITS, U.S.S. 
EDMUND S. MusKIE, U.S.S. 
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u.s. SENAT.E, 

ColQ[ITTEE oN INT.ElUOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS, 
· Washing.ton, D.O., May 17, 1974. 

Eon. EDMUND S. Musl).IE, 
U.S. Senate, 
Washington, D.O. J . 

DJJAR En: Thank you for· the letter from you .and Senator av1ts 
:advising me of your proposal to amend the pendmg ERD~ measure 
·( S. 27 44) regarding the transfer of energy resear~h functiOns pres
·ently adm)nis~ed by !the Environmental ProtectiOn Agency: 

I agree with y(j)ur ol>jectives ,to ,i.n~ure t~t EPA wi~l contmue to 
hav.e the confirmatory_ .. resea-rch capabil~ty to back up Its regulato~y 
res onsibili,ties regarding the Clea.n Arr Act. I also a~preCiate t e 
neia for EPA to have "in-ho~e" techmct~J co:mp~tence m th~ pollu
tion control teclmolqgies which a,re associated with automQtive and 
stationary ,po~rplant emissions. . . 

One aspect of_this matter does disturb me, how~ver. 
As yo:U know, thetwo princip~l R & D prqg?'ams mvolye~-alterna

tives to existi~ automqtive engme technolQgies and emission control 
in · stationary powerplant combustion cycle~re .perhaps thA two 
most critica.l area.s of energy concern for the 1mmedia.te. future .. utof 
motive uses· now amount to .about 4:0 percent of our consurr~ptlon o 

1 scarce petroleum ;resonrces, .and t~e :use of the vast AweriCan. e;oa 
resource for electric _power productmn represent:s oJir most promismg 
hope for near-term energy independence. . . . 

Obviously R & D. ;:tssochtted with aJitomotive engmes and statiOnary 
powerpl®ts'm:ust cop.stitute a major part of ERDA's .effort. FurtJ:eri 
·more, the envi~onmental factors are .a;mong the most d~fficult teohmca f 
problem:s of .energy production .a.nd shoJild. be maJor concerns o 
ERDA in these and ev.erw otherr technology ~t approa,ches .. 

I feel stro:Q,gly, therefore, that wha.teyer .aotlon the Committee may 
take on the EPA programs must clearly mdiCate: 

( 1) th11-t the EPA ;program alone i13 not. considered to be an ll;dB?ua.te 
Federal research effort in these two ma~or. energy technologieS, and 

(2) that the proposed ERDA would be -e~p.ected to purs:ue .what- _ 
-ever R & .D iD.to automotive engi:p.es .a.n.d. soot10nary combustion cycles 
appears to be needed, including the env~ronmental asp~cts of ea_oh. I 
If these . .a.reas of R & D ~are remoyed from ERDA.s authonty, 

believe there would be senov.s questiOn whethe~ ·the agency .could 
fplfill its req;po;nsibility to dev~op -~ .co~prehens1ve Federal B & D · 
program. · tl-.~. ·~ . m-1 hope you can accommodate my C.OD:oorns m. ·'P' f:lpeCl~~c reeo. 
mendations you will make.to the·Comnnttee. 

. Si11cerely, 
HENRY M. JACKSON' 

Ohairman. 

Hon. HENRY M. JACKSON, • 
u.s. SENATE, 
Washington, D.O. 
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. ' u.s. SENATE, 

CoMMITTEE'ON PUBt.ic WoR:Ks, 
Washington,D.O.,May~5,1974. 

DEA~ ScooP: Your letter of May 17 discusses important points 
regardmg the concerns Senator J avits and I raised questioning the 
transfer of the Environmental Protection Agency's pollution control 
research and development functions to the proposed Energy Research 
and Develo:pment Administration ( S. 27 44). I am sure that our 
amendment IS consistent with the philosophy behind the proposal to 
create the Energy Research and Development Administration and 
I believe your concerns can be satisfied. · ' 

S. 2744 SJ?ecifically divide.s regulatory research from developmental 
rese~rch, with the latter bemg transferred :from existing agencies to 
the F?nergy Research and Development Administration. The former 
remams m the parent agency. 

~n . fac.t, in the case of atomic energy, a new regulatDry research 
activity IS created through the establishment of the Office of Nuclear 
Safety Research (Sec. 203) within the new Nuclear Safety and Licens
ing Commission, which is to be a regulatory body. That research 
function is not transferred to Energy Research and Development Ad
ministration, and it should not be. 

But in the case of the. Environmental Protection Agency, .virtually 
all energy related pollutH.>n control research !lind development is trans
ferred under S. 27 44. ThiS research and development is primarily re
lated to regulatory programs. In fact, the·Environmental Protection 
Agency has never had significant :funding for purely developmental 
research. 

.T~e Office of Man11;g~ment and Budget has announced that $105 
mllhon of the ~112 million pollution control budget in the Environ
mental ProtectiOn Agency for FY '75 is to be transferred to the 
Energy Research and Deve~oprhent Administration. This is not de
velopment.al research.:fo_r energy systems. It is intended for near-term 
r~s.e~rchaimed at emissiOn control related to the regulatory responsi-
bilities of the agency. . . 

Your !etter mentions alternatives to existing automobile engines. If 
the Environmental :frotection Agency had a significant effort to de
velop a nevy propulsion sy~eri.t desi~ed to achievehighfull economy, 
tra~s:fer might be appropriate; But: It dbes not. The Advanced Auto
motlye Power Systems. effort is to develop a low emusion vehicle. 
Environmental ;protectiOn Agency personnel in this area have concen
trated substantial effort on low emission characteristics of retrofit 
technology and modification of present engine systems. The little de
v~lopment work done on systems such as the electric car have prin
cipally been contract work, and have been small efforts. 
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Also many of the people in the ~nvironmental Protection Agency 
involved in the Advanced Automotive Power Systems program pro
vide technical back-up to the. regulatory program. T~ansfer of these 
personnel would take an important part of the techmcal base of the 
automobile emission's regulatory program from the agency. 

In addition it should be pointed out that the approa_ch Senator 
Javits and I propose is consistent with S. 2176, the NatiOnal Fu.els 
and Energy Conservation Act of 1973 which you sponsored, and whiCh 
passed the Senate last December. Section 13 of ~- 2176 creat~d a new 
program for the de':elopme;nt of. an. ~nergy effiCient .and environ~en
tally sound automobile, but It mamtamed and rec~g~Ized the Environ
mental Protection Agency's program for low emiSSion research. 

That precedent should be th~ model for the Energy Research and 
Development Administration as well. The development of better auto
mobile fuel economy should be a high priority :for the En~rgy Research 
and Development Administr~J-tion and is clearly a~thorized under S. 
27 44 but it need not be at the expense of the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency's regulatory research progra~. 

Your .letter also raises concern over statiOnary power plant comb:ns-
tion cycles. I certainly ,agree that. the Enviro;nmental Protecti<!n 
A ency's 'program should not constl!ute the entire federal effort .m 
thYs area. The Environmental ProtectiOn Agency has clear a;nd prec~se 
re(J'ulatory responsibilities to control the pollutants associated w~th 
su~h energy system-primarily exi_sting so'!uces and new sou~ces.which 
rely on existing energy technologieS. Their resea;rcJ;t effort IS directly 
related to those responsibilities, and should remam m the agency. 
· This should in no way interfere with the J?nergy Research and De
velopment AdministratiOn's efforts to estabhsh a much-needed devel
opmental effort in combustion cycles. The Energy Resear9h and 
Development Administration's developmental efforts should mclude 
detailed attention to limiting environme~tal. by-products of new tech
nologies. But the capability should ~e bmlt mto the Energy Research 
and Development Agency, not acqm~d at the expense of our eff?rts 
to clean up existing sources of pollutiOn. O~r a;mendment e!lll?~asizes 
the need for such cooperation. But the pr~ncipal responsi~Ih!Y for 
research supporting e~vironmental regulations must remam m the.· 
Environmental Protection Agency. . 

In 'summary, I believe it is possible to. c!eate .a VIable and str~mg 
Energy· Research and Development Admmistr~tion .. I do not beh~ve 
it is necessary or desirable to damage t~e Environmental Pr.otection 
Agency's regulatory researc~ progt'!tm m the :pr09ess. I bel~eve our 
recommendation will be consistent with those obJectives and with your 

concerns. 
Sincerely, EDMUND S. MusKIE,. U.S.S., 

Chairman, S'libcommittee on . 
Ervvironmental Poll!utwn. 
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TITLE ll-NUCLEAR SAFETY AND LICENSING COMMISSION 

Section 201. Establi8hment and Tra'IUJjers 
. Section 201 e~tablishes !he Nuclear. Safety and Licensing Commis

siOn ~ a new mdepe:J?.d~nt re~a~ry C?mmission. It replaces the 
Atomic Energy CommiSSIOn whiCh Is abolished under section 104(a). 

Except for the new name of the Commission and its designation as a 
solely reg:nlatory agency, subs~ction (a) is identical to section 21 of 
the Atomic Energy Act. SectiOns 21 and ~2 of the Atomic Energy 
Act (42 U.~.C. 2031 !1-nd 2032) are technically repealed by section 
~04 (a) of th~ act. SectiOn 22 of the Atomic Energy Act is incorporated 
u~t? subsectiOn~ 201(b) t~rough (f) of this act along: with new pro
visiOns. t? provide . bipartisanship and technical qualifications on the 
CommiSSIOn. , 

SubsectiO'I}- (a r p~ovides. the same membership and the same rules 
for transactmg routme b:nsmess as pr:e~ently in the AEC. Each of the 
fiy~ members shal_l be Umted States citizens, shall have equal responsi
bility and authonty and full access to information and shall have one 
vote. The Chairman shall be designated :from among the members by 
and serve at t~e pleasure of, the President; shall preside at meetin~ 
of, bet?.~ official sp?k.esman for, and see to the faithful execution of 
the :poliCies and decisions .of, the Commission. A quorum of.three is 
reqmred to transact business, and action shall be taken by majority 
vote of members present. There is also provision for an official seal 
of the Commission. 

The comm~ttee believ~s that. the organization of the Commission
un~er :t Chairman who IS specifically authorized to see to and report 
periodically on, the :faithful execution of its policies and' decisions
~llows for: effective coordination and supervision of the three major 
hne f?nct10ns of the NSLC. As reported by the committee the bill 
establishes three basic, _coequal diyisio~s-safety, safeguard~ andre
sea_rch-each under a Director havmg direct access to the Commission. 
It IS ~ontemplated that .the Office of Administration, now attached to 
the Director of RegulatiOn of the AEC, will be attached to the Chair
m~n of the Con;tmission. to assist i~ c~ordinating the duties of the three 
J?Ireetor.s, consistent with the poliCies and directives of the Commis
~Ion .. This a;rrangement will upgrade the role of the Commission elim
mate the h1gh-levelmanagement position of Director of Regulation 
an~ J?~omot:e ~ freer exchan(J'e of views and ordering of regulatory 
p~wr~tles withm the N~LC. (A .det!~,iled explanation of the new or -
mzatwn .and comparative orgamzation charts are con,tained in sectf:n 
VI of th1s report.) 

S1f:bsec~ion (b) proy~des for appointment, confirmation, technical 
qualificatiOns and poh!Ical balance .among the Commission members. 
P~ragraph (1) provides for appomtment by the President with the 

advice and consent of the Senate. · 



Paragraph (93) requires the Presid_en:t, in select~g. the mel'Il:bers, to' 
have a due regard to fair represent~t10n of expei:tise m nuclear satety 
technology, health science an_d environmen,tal se1ence. The comrmttee
intends that, to the greatest extent practicable, each of these three
technical specialties should be represented by three members on the 
Commission, with the exception of present AEC members who are-
appointed by the President to serve on th~ NSL9. 

The mix of three technical and two nontechmcal me.mbers on the· 
NSLC is intended to acknowledge a dual need: (1) to cace up to the· 
complex technology and inherent hazar~s of civilittn nuc~ear power
and (2) to address the complex econom~c a;nd legal questiOns m the 
regula.tion of this new major industry. Neither aspect o.£ nuclear power 
should be represented on the Commission to the exclusiOn of the other. 
This provision is designed to ensure the necessary balance. . 

These qualifit)ations are inten~ed t~ be .bi_"oad en~mgh to allow a wid~ 
choice from among highly qualified mdividuals m related fields cov- _ 
ered by each category. For.ex.ample,to represent the .ar~a <?f nuclear 
safety technology, a Commissioner need not ~e. a specmlist m reactor 
safety. He shoul~ hav~ advance?:tech~ic~l trammg_. such as a doctor:ate 
in physics or engmeermg, but his speCiality can l;>e m nu~lear materi~ls 
sa:feguar.ds, nuclear waste disposal, transportatiOn, or m othe_r :r_naJOr 
areas related to the generic concept of nuclear safety. A CommiSSI.o~er,_ 
to be representative of health science, can be, for example, a ph:ysiCmn, 
biophysicist, radiologist, researcher o!' professor ~hose mam mt~rest 
Jt,nd experience is in the field of medicine or public health. J?n:VIron
niental science can be, for example, represented on the Commission by 
a technically qualifi~ individual whose sp~ialty relates to ~cology, 
pollution control or other aspects of studymg and preservmg the 

environment. The example of the Banking Act of 1935, reariiring- similar fair_ 
representation of interests on the Federal Reserve Board, was followed 
in this· subsection. Paragmph (3) requires that not more th~ ~hree member~ o! t.he 
Commission shall be members of the same political party. This· ISm
terided to correct the anomolous situation in which the AEC is the 
onlv Federal regulatory commission on which neither bipartisanship
nor fair representation of interests is required. At present, all five 
AEC Commissioners are Republicans. . ·" 

Sub.<wJtion (c) provides that the terms.of the five members s~a~l _be 
staggered £rom 1 to 5 years by the Pres1dent when he makes mitiai 
appointments to the Commission. · Su'bt~ection (d) require~ that such initial appointments shall be sub-
mitted to the Senate within 60 days of the sitilling of the act. It also 
specifically exempts present members of the AEC from the political 
balance and technical requirements of subsections 20l(b) (2) and (3). 
Present AEC Commissioners may be appointed to the NSLC and 
confirmed by the Senate for a period not to exceed the- unexpired 
portion of their present term. Any subsequent appointment of such 
individuals would be subject to Senate confirmation on the basis of 
technical and political balance requirements cited above. 

Under the original bill, members of the AEC would have automat
ically become members of the NSLC without the need for Senate con-
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firmation, Th~ committee firmly believes that fresh consideration by 
both the P~e~Idei_tt and the Congress a,s to who sho.uld serve on the 
new C.ommiSSion IS warrante? ·hy the fact that the NSLC will have an 
exclusively regulatory functwn, as compared with the combined de-
velopmental and regulatory functions of the AEC. · 

. To assure the constitutionality of naming new .CQIDmissioners the 
bill .as . reported b~ the committe.e, t!l'kes the technical for~ of 
abolwhtng t~ AEC and tralfi,Sfer'f'1,ng Its. r~gulatory functions to a 
newly estabhshed NSLC. Ull.der. the orlgmal bill, the AEC was 
renam~d .and the regulatorJ: functiOns were retained by the renamed 
Comm1s~on. The net e.ffect Is .the same, but a potential constitutional 
P.roblem IS averted. The committee was advised that without the aboli
tion and transfer, Cong~ess could be construed to be exercisin a re~oval . power n?t .provided by th~ <;Jonstitution. The probleJ is 
avmded ~y estab~Ishmg a new commiSSion and providing for Senate 
.confirmatiOn of Its members. · 

Subsec~ion (e) provides for compensation of the NSLC Chairman 
at executive level II ($42,500 a year) and of the :four other members 
at le~el III ($40,000 3; year)-the same salary schedules as present! 
provided for the Chai~man and members of the AEC. n·should b! 
noted that these are higher levels than provided the chairmeu and 
members of ot~er regulatory bodies, which are usually at level III 
fnd JX respectively. The committee supports these higher pay grades 
. or r . members ~ecause ~f the awesome respousibilities involved 
m {egu ¥'hng wha~. IS potentially the world's most hazardous tech
no ogy. e comm1ttee, therefore, wishes to stress that special care 
fihdu.lddJ:>e. ~akin to ensur~ that only the mo~t uniquely able and quali-

e fiin IVdi bua shareSappomted to_the Com:rrpssion by the President and. 
con rme y t e . enate. · - · 

. Subsection (f) provides for removal by the President for ineffi
cbie~cy, neglect .or roa.lfea;sance and bars members from engaging in 

us1ness or other outs.1de Interests. · · · 
f~bdsection1 (g) transf~rs to the new Commission all the licensing and 

re a e regu atory functiOns of the AEC, its Chairman, members en
eral CQunsel and other officers and components-all of which ' g _ 
cepted from the tr-~;~,nsfer ~o .the ERPA Administrator by secti~: l04 
(c). of the act. The :functwns relate specifically to all f. "l"t" · tenals d t" "t" · h . . 1' ac1 I Ies rna-an . a~ Iv.I I~S m t e CIVIhan nuclear industry wh" h ' .·.· 
under the .JUrisdiCtiOn .of the regulatory side of the AEC IC are now 
so~~s~~tNsL\3) f:rroClfies the tra~sfer o! ~ertain functi~ns and p~t~ 
erally provided in subs~tio,(;)~ m additiOn to, those transfers gen,-

R Pa;agrspf (1) speCifically transfers the Advisory Committee o.~ 
aned~h; A~o~~aS~f~tthe AdtLoi?ic ~afety and Licensing Board Pan~ . r an .ICensmg Appeal Panel. Each of the ,.'' 
essential to t~e NSLC s effective operation, and the committee ~~ . 
to Ensur~ t~e1r complete transfert?t~e new Commission. wan

1

H 

.. ve~ II_J.Its new role as a CommiSSIOn with onl :re 1 t f{i .. · 
bihty, It Is unreasonable to expect that the fi b gu .a ?ry respoJ;l;l'"'·· .. 
be abl~ to do wh~t the appeal panel now doesvin t~~~I~fi~n:r~ wou,.· 
analyz~ng volummous case records and t h . 1 e dmg an~ 
same time perform all of the Commissi~~,:~~:he~~~~~la~~~ a:of!:!. 

''·· 
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. f h . 1 panel will ensure that the Com-
The continued existence o t e :?Pl~a ;ing and rulemaking workload 
mission will be abl~ to o~er~ee d I~:strative and coordinating func
'!hile carryi!lg out Iths pNnntic:p~l \:lth safety security, and energy 
tions essential to t e a ons ' ' 
supply. h, (~) t nsfers to the Commission all AEC researchfper-

Pa;ragrap . ra 'hilt is confirming the safety o . re-
sonnel whose primary hreA~s~ lnergy Act There is an exceptiOn, 
actors license~ under~ e. 0{)ffi_ of Mana· ment and Budget to 
howev~r, . which permit~ .thd. . d ~is should n~ 00 transferred because 
determme how many s~c .m IVl A's reactor development program. 
they are needed to ·assdt hn ERD that this paragraph is intended to 

It should be stresse ' owever,. there lators of nuclear power 
provide the personnel nee~ed to fr: to defrmine for themselves the 
their first in-house resehrc 

1
?apa I In~ inspect. Its intent is to sharply 

safety of the reactors t ey ICense a of the n~clear regulators on the 
modify the present heavy.depln~dcef the AEC for safety research. 
development and promotiOna . si e ? te the re latory func-
Qne of thhe baAsiE. cCphposell~~~cl::;~:n~a~eJ>:aapromoti!:al functions, 
tlons of t e om . . . t out that purpose. The 
and this is intended as a key provisio~ o frry d by OMB to NSLC 
quality and number of researchers rans erre 

should reflect t~a~furpos~t of the transferred research personn~l wil1 
be;~: Oftk~e ~f Rea~~:Safety Research on the _development sl~:o~~ 
AEC. All of the research managed by the office ·Is ~o~~h: ~ffi~ Most ·a f AEC There are now 54 research managers m a · h 
Sif eho ·. 1' t'n the safety of li<Yht water reactors-by far t e · o t em speCla Ize · . o · 

st coronion reactor licensed today· . t 
m~t is the intent of this ~ct to transfer Offima~~ *~~{~;':~e:f~:;c R~~ 
safety ~pecia1i~s a~~~i!I~:t~bl[~:db; secti~~ 203. The ne:w research 
searcl_l m ~SL a'; ecifically not to be duplicative or to deprtve ERDA 
office ts destgne . P :f · f t research 
of the re~ourG.eS 1t n~eds hr I~S own .sa e n:.mbe~ of defects, abnormal 

The committee cites t. e m~reasmgorted in nuclear powerplants
occurrences and shutdo~ns bemg rep · c sible design or fabri-
nea;rly half .of t?em attrt~i~\i~ b~ thfu!!eeJ£Er~he transfer o~ safe~y 
catiOn defiCienCies-

1 
astph g repgulatory commission as provtded m 

research personne to e new 

th~t s~~~~l~ob~ noted that research facil!ties-incl~ding d tfe /fn~ 
national laboratories an1~est ra:t~I~he;~i~e ~~a~~:~~:a by NSLc 
NSLC salf~tyERDAciicili:i~ ~~ ~ill be contracted ollt altogether;., 
personne m h nel to NSLC the commtttee 

By tr.ansferring safety res!~~bli;~~:NSLC the capability tO ~nan
clearly mtendsl however, ~rch to the extent the Commission considers 
age or conduct I~ own. reset t 1'. 't NSL. C to evaluating research per

ry The mtent ts no o tmi 
f~~=d :f~r it by ERDA or other outside contractors. . 
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Section ~0~. Liceming and Related Regulat01"!f FwrwtiO'IUJ Respectilng 
Selected Administration Facilities 

Section 202 extends the licensing and related regulatory authority 
of NSLC beyond the present provisions of the Atomic Energy Act to 
include certain reactors and waste storage facilities that will be owned 
and operated by ERDA. 

The committee intends this subsection to be a major enhancement of 
the new regulatory commission's authority, en.abling it to develop 
early expertise in new generations of nuclear technology as they ap
proach commercial application. As also .discussed in the analysis of 
subsection 203 (c) ( 3), relating to the Commission's research fun~tion, 
the committee believes that it IS essential for NSLC to have the capa
bility to develop expertise in reactor safety earlier in the d~v:e~op· 
mental process than IS now the case for the AEC Regulatory DiviSIOn. 
The expected result will be to speed up the eventuallicensmg of new 
commercial reactors and other commercial nuclear facilities. This 
purpose is implemented as follows : 

ParagrapluJ (1) and (~) are intended to extend NSLC's authority 
and responsibility un.der the Atomic Energy Act to license and other
wise regulate any nuclear power reactors to be built by ERDA or with 
ERDA financial assistance for the express purpose of demonstrating 
the commercial feasibility of such a power reactor concept for the 
generation of electricity m an electric utility system. 

Such reactors comprise the following : · 
• Demonstration reactors (i.e., adaptable for generation of elec

tricity and of substantial size) using the LMFBR technology. 
• Demonstration reactors using any other power reactor concepts, 

except those which are already in existence. (The AEC has advised 
the committee that only one such de1p.onstration reactor, located in 
ShiiJpingport, Pa., is in existence and therefore excluded from this 
provision.) 

• Experimental reactors of significant size which may not generate 
electricity but which are integral elements of demonstration programs 
which seek to establish the commercial feasibility of new power reac-
tor concepts. · · 

It is the intent of the committee to exclude from such regulation, 
research reactors, test reactors, safety reactors such as the LOFT, and 
small experimental reactors which are exploratory- in nature, and 
which are not yet part of a demonstration program. 

ParagrapluJ (3) and (4) provide NSLC the authority and responsi
bility for licensing and related regulation of retrievable surface stor
age facilities and other facilities for high-level radioactive wastes 
which are or may be authorized by the Congress to be built by ERDA 
or with ERDA financial assistance fm; long-term (tens to hundreds of 
years) storage of such radioactive wastes generated by the Adminis
tration or to which present high-level radioactive wastes may be trans
ferred by the Administration in the future. It is not the intent of the 
committee to require licensing of such storage facilities which are 
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1;1,lre~dy in e~isten(le nr. of storag.e twiliti!'I.S wl!iGP. 1:1re ne~ry for 
the short-term storage of radiQfl.ctiv:e {lll:lteri~:tls incidental to ERDA's 
R & D. activities. · · 

These two paragraphs anticipate the time, probably in the 1980's, 
when commercial nuclear power reactors will generate more high-level 
radioactive waste materials than reactors in the Government sector, 
including those used in the weapons program. At present, most of the 
wastes which are leaking from temporary tanks in AEC storage fa
cilities are :from the weapons programs. The CQmmittee intends th:tt 
new facilities now. being planned for long-term storage of commercial 
wastes will meet the strict licensing standards of NSLC. 
Seet'ion 1303. Office of N'!Wlear Safety Research 

Section 203 establishes an Office of N uelear Safety Research to man
age or conduct, with its own personnel, the necessary research for the 
Commission to discharge its licensing and related regulatory functions. 
Although NSLC can contract out to ERDA for the performance of 
some safety research, the committee clearly. intends that the Office of 
Nuclear Safety Research shall provide NSLC with the capability to 
independently confirm the safety and security of commercial reactors 
and other nuclear facilities subject to licensing and inspection by the 

Commission. The office is designed to rel?l.ace the present system in which· the 
regulatoq division of the AEC is wholly dependent upon the devel
opment s1de of the AEC ;for the research personnel and facilities 
needed to conduct regulatory safety research. 

Thus, the committee specifically intends that the·Office in NSLC be 
· considerably more than a skeleta.l staff of evaluators of ERDA re

search. I:f this is not done, the weaknesses of the present system would 
be perpetuated. One of the declared purposes of this act (section 2 (c)) is to' sepa-
rate the developers from the regulators of commercial nuclear power. 
This section is intended by the committee to be one of the key provi
sions to carry out that purpose.· The necessary research personnel are 
transferred :from the 'development side of the AEC to the new inde
pendent regulatory Commission by section 201 (hI ( 2) . All of the 
AEC's research :facilihes are transferred to ERDA by section 104 (c) 
in acknowledgement of the long-standing experience on the develop
ment side in managinr, these capital-intensive installations valued at 
nearly $10 billiQn. . · The committee intends that those facilities now used primarily . fo).' 
performing regulatory tesearch-in particular. the Power Burst 
(PBF) and Loss of Fluid Test (LOFT) facilities-should be oper
ated by ERDA primarily for NSLC-managed research. These fa
cilities are designed to test for potential defects in Light Water Re
actor (LWR).:._the most common commercial reactor being licensed 
and inspected by the Regulatory Division of the AEC. They will have 
little use in ERDA's reactor-development programs which involve 
primarily the High Temperature Gas Cooled (HTGC) and Liquid 
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!:fetal Fast Bree{le:r. (:LMFBR)' reactors .f. r • .hi .li. ""'"h . _. • . 
are used. ·' · · · .. " · · . · ·. ' 0 w cu vt. er test facilittes 

Ther:efore the ............ f.er to NSLC r·· · · ·· · · . . . · · ... : • · ·· · · ···' · .· ~<~.........., · . o personnel · ·. • liz' .· ·~ ttl' 
:::;~:-~~th2.~~ ofsof:L~l~~~...:: f~ml~t1es, ~11 .enhance ~he. Mgu:latory role of . NSW · .• operated 
pmgm.13 uppn the.d.evelopment.pr~ o'fERD. .... 'A: •.. with.out 1m.-. 

In VIew .of the mcreasing :tmmber of dE f tg ,;., . ... . ·· · . 
and shutdowns involvi.n£c. li · ht .· ·. 0 e ee . ' au~ormal occtitrenee8 
are attributed by the A.:EC lfo a":~t;J r~d.~t:"ne~ly half of which 
comm~tt.~ concluded that the · ublic • an ncat1on_problems-the 
e~tabhshmg related safety te:JM:b: i:ti. +-. r.· restvr!t£.~ be best se"~ .by 
rather than in ER:l>A Thi b · · . . e ne .. ~..._.atory C'omnuss1on 
Subsection 201 (h). (i) · tr:-d!'fe:e:~~an estabhlishes. the resea~eh office. 
determining the · u be f . .1! researc persolln:el, Wlth o:M:B 
f)y·· ERDA fi •f m. . r a d. sa.tety ~archers needed to be retained 

Th «;>r I s reactor evelopment progra:tn.; 
e con:m;nttee. reco:tnmends that the 't . 't . f . , . . . , 

spnnel now. m the · uc omc~ of Rea tovS f:l 0.f:t Y o the 54 per
transferred tb NSLC The· ftscal·. c r. a e Y .Lllesearch should be 
of. Nuclear. Safety R~earch is efti:al:J5a~$~t. !fi~ th~ new ·om~ 
~arch :pe.:dorm.ed either by ERDA or'NSLC· . m1. IOn .. o .cover·re-

Sul>sectdon (a) establishes th . Offi . pe:rso.~ei. . . . . 
~afety_Resear?h who is appoint!d ari~e 6l}detbi :f!~reetor of.~uc~ear 
The D1rector 1s provided· · . .· •· r. :rno:a. e Ll~ the Commlss1on. 
Schedule, and he is·~artuif=se~:;atmn ,at leyel IV <>:f the. Executive 
elevated status pl th D' direct aceest! to the Commission. This 
eorirrniasion as th:ni~t ~~£c~rayn, th:Re same le-ve.l in relation to the 
tor of N uc!ear Materia~ Security~ .ear . actor &fety and the Diree-

Subsectwn (b) pro:VId~ that th D' to sh . . 
tract r~r research wliieh "lie' reconi~~na:c d th llllcengage !n' or C?n
necessary to carry aut th~ li · · a, tm . . . .. e . omm_1SS1atl dooms 
t~e Commi~sion. ·As stated ~~=h ~r };ghla0t:v. ftrn~io~.of 
~th the Light Water~tor, tlie.frlbst.:eo· rc now.prlm~ily aews 
1:r: ~se, under construction, and in the 1 · ~on co~tod· al r~tor 
· Su'bseceirm. (c) req1:1ites ~ :t t' :Wa.nmng 8~ ~~ to assist the Duector · """"'Yea iOti'~Y EDDA and other agencies 

the Commission. · to carty out n:•~dttar~f,et3; research on behalf of 
Paragraph (1} requires ;ERDA d th .. . ,! . ·. • : . ; • 

the estabhsl@,ent ~f. p~iorities · fof fU~ni:hi!gencl~. to coope;ate. Jn 
NSLC. The conmuttoo mtends thftl tills . ·n .I!>. ~rch ~~emces to 
requested researeh p'toj'oots ahMd ·d:f'th '!1 .. mvo,v, pl~mg~~
wpranted by safety considerationrd.:n the ;~ifW.n ~~ sur-Ji . pnaJ,'lty is 

arauraph (1!) require...! EltDA Jri).d 6th c m . . . ~ . . . . . 
contract f?-r~.researeh on a. rei.tb.~bl bs: ~>agenc1es.to ~~;or 
the qommiSSion to fulfill its funetiO T ' . sts, IS.~~ n~ey by 
pro'?Sion obligates ERDA and lth~ ~h h~~m:~IttOO, mtexu!ls;thltt this 
~moos tequired by tlie Com.tmasi' . er .~ .... n~es ~ providf! ~teh 
t1es as provided in ara . . 0\f811bi00tto,Qn::ordering t>f·~l'io:ri- · 

· operate all nuclear P~ji~~\lit· u~ehore, bec~use ERDA will 
84-980-7~ Ies, 1 as a specuW. obligation to 
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· . NSLC researchers-particularly the 
make such :f8.!:lilities avQ.ilftfbl~lY>t. . which are the most closely J"ela~d 
LOFT and Power Burst ft:Cl I Ies, __ · . . ·_. . . 

to __ .·· NSLC_ .'s ),~}~t:!~~DA and other afep.cies ~ c~~I:cfu~~ 
Nfw~~rch. and de.ve_!c:)pmenti. t m~!_tedr£:Cillii:af~: the s~le pur-

. -'din -ccess. to IDJ.orma on .. _.. , rtise' ecessa;rv ing proVl . ~ a C _ . ·on to acquh'e the expe I! . _ :.r 
pose of __ a.ss~mg thctie_ •. omXJU:ough there ar~. gel}eral- pro_ VlSlODJi Jto.n-
to perform. Its fUn ons. - ·ensure NSLC personnel a.cpess 
the Ato~c . Ene;r.:gy A(ct tht. at ~.{{b and 161c) there is none to guar-ERDA .mformatlon, sec Ions . : . ·' . . ' . 
antee.Physicalac~f.<?~!i_f~= NSLC the access to ERDA 

Thiiq;»aragraph 18.1!1. : ch h Commission needs to develop 
information- ·!ill«! faCilities d whi tot ~chnologies as they approach ~e 
safety expertise m advance_ ret~;c. r · ~ This arrangement will 
commerCial deve.lopm:r W:,~C:::I:# prol>lems at an earlier stthge 
facilitate· NSLC~~-. ,· bEa a~d will thereby serve to speed up, ra . er than cutrently prow .. ica e . t. of reactors 
than hinder, the licensing ~f pew gmS::s~:S NSLC ~ss to the Fast 

For exampleu'·!his(tFTFJonfu: major facility for sa~ety ~-of 
Flux Test Fac 1 Y eed' R tor The r~r 1tselfU1· -~ 
the Liquid Metal Fas~ Br .er eac ak Bid Tennessee .. NSLC s 
built on a demonstratlOI! basiS ~~ri? guaran~ by section 202(1). 
access to the demonstratiOn re~ to bserve or evaluate fast bre~er 
But NSLQ researchers mayf~ fl facility. This provision, 13ection safety design tests at the ' ux . -

203(c)(3) wi!J-ensureacc~h t this provision in no way authorizes 
The co:m:nuttee _ stresses . a - d h ·cal access for the purpose 

NSLC ~ use such info!'lllational_ ~ ~rfast flux facility or . other 
of .licensmg _ or otherwise re~a~!\ facilities. The safe operation of 
ERDA test ~cto~ ~dexph~!~ owned and operated by ~RD~, 
noncomme~Cial facilities, "':bilit of ERDA. The only e~ceptions, m 
Will be Btt:ctly·~e respo~ ·lNSLC~s licensing authonty, are pro· the form of specific extensiOns o . . . 

vided in section 202. • . h. _ · subsections (a) .and (b) of th1s 
. ·. S"f'bseotum .(d) atatesEtRh~Af~~t~:s relating to the safety of activ-sectiOn shall hnnt any . . . . 
ities within its own juriSdictiOns. . • . . . . 

- B . . . -1-Nuclea:r Materials SemJlnty . . 
Secti<m SO!,.. . ureau_ 

0 
·_ _ B . fNu:cl~t.Materials Secunty 

, Section 204· estabhshes. a; ·n~w. ~llau functions relating to the safe· 
to carry out a~l Qf the CojiDs:_~~rlalse and facilities· agai~ threats, 
guardmg of licensed nue ~r . these·functions are now earned O';lt by 
thefts; and sabotage~ At £resent, mbined with reactor safety' envn'On~ 
safeguards perf!Onnel w 

0 :_~Un three regulatory directorates of the 
mental and antitrust Pjrso 1 . te ds to separate the safeguards per-
AEC. The commi~tee h ear .Y?: hlgh;;.Jevel unft. that can. effectively 
sonnel and orgamze t ~m m a · , . . .. ·· 
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exerc!se all functiol1S nee&:<f to P.rotect the p~blic from fi!Ie hazards in~ 
herent in the planned proliferation of explosive and tone nuclear ma
terials in the nuclear power industry. The committee· clearly does not 
intend to establish a unit limited to only policy advisory functions;: 

Subsection (a) establishes the Burea!l and proyides th~t it sh~ll l>e 
headed by a Dir~tor of N ucl~r Ma-c;er!als Secun~y who '!8 appomted, 
and subject to removal by the CommiSSion. The Director 1s to be com
pensated at level IV of th~ 1?xecutive Schedule, and he is guaranteed·. 
direct access to the Com:tmss1on. . 

This subsection is intended to clearly establish the authority of the 
Director as the chief officer responsible for carrying out all the safe
guards responsibilities and directives on behalf of the Commission, in
cluding regulations, licensing, inspections and enforcement. His level 
IV status places .him at .the sall:).e ~evel in the organization as the 
Director of Nuclear Reactor Safety and the Director of Nuclear Safety· 
Research, with the same direct access tothe Commission. Thus, he is 
required to report only to .the Commission on the execution of his 
functions, as detailed in subsection (b), and on the organization and 
day-to-day operations of the Bureau. He is granted autonomy within 
the regulatory organization, but is clearly subordinate to the Com-' 
mission. . 

By designating the materials sect:rity unit~ bureau, rat~er than an.' 
office, the a-et acknowledges the umque secunty and enforcement re-: 
sponsibilities of the Bureau_ within the NSLC. For· example, section 
204 (b) ( 5) ·requires the Director to make recommendations to the Com
mission and to the Congress within 1 year on establislring a Federal, 
security force within the Bureau. Generally, the Director will be re
sponsible for coordinating with Federal, State, local and private-sector 
security agencies in the protection of industria.l nuclear materials and : 
facilities from internal and external threats. . · 

SubsectiOn (b) enumerates the functions of the Director of Nuclear Materials Security. . 
Paragraph (1) provides that the Director shall recommend re.!rola

tion~ for safeguard~ ~a~st threats, th~fts, .and sabotage invofving 
special nuclear matenalS, high-level radioactive wastes and nuclear 
facilities resulting from all activities licensed under the Atomic Energy Act. . 

. The committee clearly intends to ·bring, under thejurisdiction of 
the Director any nuclear materials at any s~ of the nuclear :fuel 
cycle which if .diverted by m~ided individuals, would constitute 
a substanti;J hazard to the public, either on .the basis of'their explosive
ness or toxicity. The same standard applies to protecting licensed nu• 
clear facilities from sabotage. The D1rector is the one Fedel'al o1Jicer 
below the Commission to whom the Nation should look for. the _ph)si
cal protection of the licensed nuclear industry. His recommendations 
on r~gulations should reflect a careful appraisal of what the industry 
and State and local authorities can be reasonably expected to provide 



ill the way of protection' and w~at 'tlle. Fe~al_ qc>vernm
1 

. ent must pro
vide to ensure maximum Secunty for the l.'latlon at a.rge. . . 

.. P~r . ra h Un provides that the Direetor sha)l ~orce safeguards 
regula~on~ whic~ are promulgated by the Comm1ss1on; generally upon 
his recommendatiOn. . ' · AEC b te f 
, The recent Rosenbaum report, prepared for ~he . . Y a am o 
utside consultants· f.Ound the present safeguards system under. cur
~nt AEC regulati~ns to be '"entirely inadequate" to meet the threat 
.
0

f theft of potentially explosive materials and the subsequent clan-
-clestine m11nufactuw of bombs. . , , . · . · 1 

··.It should be noted that wliil~ the JOb of safe~ar~mg c?mmerCia l;'r 
clear material is enormously Iinpor~ant, the JOb Itself IS managea e 
:OOd well within the bounds of. ~v;allabl~ technology. ~here are now 
:ap. 'proximately 570 licensed facilities. wh1c~ are author:Ized to po~sess 
1i · · oximately 1 minion poundS of plutom~ and ennched ura~mm. 
jf~ 99.8 percent of this authorized ma.tet;.t~l_, about half of It of 
wea ons- rade is located in about 100 faCilities. Of these, 27 were 
fue{facilfties ~here theft is considered a :r.roblem, because the nupl~ar 
materials are in a form that can be ea~Ily. handled .. The. remam~ng 
facilities are reactor sites where the fuel1s hig~Y. radwactive, mj~ · 
theft unlikely. Furthermore, of the 27 fuel fac1hties, only 19 a_re I 
b the AEC as major facilities. Thus, the present commercial safe

yards efforts a ainst theft can be focused on less than 20 maJor 
~ilities, and th~s figure is expected to grow by only another 20 by 
the 21st century. . · h The weakest link in the commerCial nucl~ar fuel cy~le IS t. e ~rans-
·pOrtation of "trigger quantities" of potenti!lllY explos~ve materia~s-
4A unds of plutonium, 11 pound~ of ennchOO. uranmm-from one 
f~nlty to another. In the year ending March ~1~ there were 455 such 
shipments-mostly in conven~ional .trucks wit~out . arm~ ~ar~. 
Two armed guards were requ:Ired w1th each slnp~ent ~~mng m 
March. But the number of shipments each y~ar w1ll clim.o mt.o the 
thousands over the next two dec!ld~, and tighter' secunty w:tll be 
ne.Moo· to pl'~efit 1fue:ft!S by ~fi!otist· groups. . . , . . . . . . . . .. 
; StH. t; the avdiOted tt'Ubk. f;Mruu~Io~ .Is .trow ~t hand In tM ptan~orta
tion of wa8l:P.Otts parts' and s;ssem.J:11ed b~bs b:t ~li~ ~EC, ~us~ ~~ thete 
is:110w a S<~Phi-sti~atled !i.l811'ID a:t!ld:dEffieC'tlori systlemm the faeihtiEiS pro-
ducing these weapons. . . . ·. · . . · . . f · th. 
·, Jn: the~ cotMliitMe'S' Vie'\V, ~e iS no justifi~~i'on w~at~V:et:' . or . e 
fail lire . to utilize th~ 6ut~titly !1-vaila\'blt! teclim1Jog.t~ :tn the coi~
mgrei!tl sectm. The ffiet that ~?T'-. AEC. t~guB:~Hms reSult m 
commercial· ·~ilititis ltndl Shl,pme~t.s n.dt ~ being as. well. ~arded . as =('f!fS f1i.clilities a:rlld! ~pt'rteiit'B iS vimved by' th'e' oomlillttee With 

.. p~~ this {i91ragrap~ (~1, the Dir~tdt M.n .re.comtne~d ~o the 
CoJllilrlssi<m new ratftlAtimu~ thM\ o!tti bl'mg· a sWift re:tnedY to the 
probl~·.. . 

This paragrll,ph is also ipten~ed tO make clear the suprein'aey of the 
Commission, including itS' authority to lssue such regulations as it 
detel1Ujn.es are neces13ary, regardle~s of the Director's recorumenda~ 
tions. At the same tin,.e, t:he high exe.cutive st.atll.s of the Director will 
enable him to make the strongest ppssiMe presentation of his recom:. 
mendations to the Co:n;unission. 

The clear authority of tJhe f.ive~member Commission over the activi~ 
ties of the. Director sp,ould ~<tll.ay fears ass.oci~ted with the . po~sible 
establishment of a natmnal ~curity force within the Bureau. It IS the 
intention of this act to safeguard np.clear 'facilities and materials 
without altering the conStitutional sa;feguard,s or the traditional ope~
ness of our somety. Congressional ovetsight relating to the a.ctivities 
of. the Commission in .general and the Bureau in particular will .1!-lso 
serve to protect the p1,1blic interest while protectmg the security of 
the nucleadndustry. · · · · .· · 

Paragraph (3) provides that the Director shall be responsible for 
monitoring, testmg and \l,Pgrading internal accounting systems for 
speci~lnuclea.r materials l).S~ in ~he lice~seQ. ~dustry. : 
. . Thi~ functlOn re.lates pnmarily to. ~~;~;feguar~i}\~ agai~st internal 
diversion of materials £rpm fuel famlitles and reactor sites. If sue.! 
cessfully diverted by an employee .or infiltrator, even in small amountS 
ov~r a r.eri?~ of tim.e, these materials co'Q.ld p~ fashi?ned by re~spnably 
skilled mdividuals mto nuclear bombs or deadly dispersal devices. 

TP.e Rosenb~um r.eport lai4 ,particular ~mphasis on t~e inadequacy 
of. the pres~nt mterna1 account~ng systems m the nuclear mdust_ry. The 
Directo_r will ha~e as one of his most urgent tasks the evaluation and 
upgradmg o~ thi~ sys~em so that there can be reasonable assurance 
that sneak-thief ~Ivers1o~s can pe r.revented .or can be detected if they 
do oc?ur. Essential to this effort will be so-called "black hat'' gfl.ming 
techniques, or actual undercover attempts to. surreptitiously. remove 
nuclear material~ from facili~ies, ~ test the adequacy ·of the syste:m 
and detect potential paths of diversion. · · 

Paragraph (4.) requires the Djrector of Nuclear Materials Security 
t~ develop cont~gency plans in ~onsul~a,tion ~and coordination with 
h1scoun~rpart ~n ERDA for d~almg with nuclear th~ats, thefts arid 
sabot!lge m the hcensed nuclear mdustry. · · 
Thi~ paragraph acknowledges the ol::ivjous oonnectio11 between safe

guardmg: weapons-grade and toxi,c nl).clear materials, . whether they 
are u.sed m the ~est reactor and weapon$ programs o.f ERDA or in the 
nuclea~ power mdustry re~la~q ·by N$~0: If successfully diverted 
from either s~ctor, t~ey spell se:rio11S dat;tger for the public at l~rge: · -

Th~ref?re, the Director of the new Bureau of Nuclear MJ~,ter1als 
S~c~:r.Ity ~. NSLC should work clQ~ly wi~h th.e_Direct.or of th~ :WJU,>A 
DIV!S~()n of Safe~ards and Security: whiCh Will be transferred trom 
the ~evelopment Side of the. AEC by this act. The importance of 
d~awmg l).pon the long safeguards experience and sophisticated tech
roque~ related to the AEC's weapons pro~ain is made ~11 tP,e more 
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urgent by the AEC's estimate that fl?.e nuclear ~wer industry will 
generate more weapons-grade matenal than Will the government 
weapons programs after 1980. · · 

The need for coordinated contingency planning is essential to de
~el()ping an effective and comprehensive !ederal respo~ to s~pected 
'Or actual nuclear thefts and to blackmail demands. It IS particularly 
important that there be full coordination not only betwe4m responsible 
authorities in ERDA and NSLC, but with other concerned agencies 
as well, including the Department of Defense, FBI and CIA. 

The Rosenbaum report recommended interagency ~ments to 
work out these arrangements. The committee. intends thiS paragraph 
of subsection (b) to authorize the Director to enter such agreements 
on behalf of the Commission. · 

Paragraph ( 5) requires the Ditector to conduct a thorough review 
of the desirability an.d feasibility of establ~hing a security a~cy 
within the Bureau to execute some or all of Its safe~ards functiOns. 
His report will be made within l year to the Commission, which will 
submit it to Cong~ss as soon as it is received. 

The committee intends that this report should explore every facet 
of ·the present industrial safeguards sy~tem. ·It should evaluate~& 
adequacy of present safeguards and proJect ahead as to the capacity 
and the determination of the industry to institute new :t;neasures 
needed to keep pace with the projected proliferation of weapons-
grade materials. · · . 

The Rosenbaum report recommended the establishment of a Federal 
nuclear protection and transportation service to immediately tighten 
security at licensed nuclear facilities and in the transporting of ma-
terials :from one facility to another. · 

The report authorized in this subsection is intended to take up where 
the Rosenbaum report left off. It is also intended to study the recent 
internal reorg-anization on the general manager's ( nonregulatory) side 
of the AEC m which .se;p~rate safeguards and security_ div.isions wex:e 
merged into a new DIVISion of Safeguards and Security to deal pri
marily with the weapons program. This example is especially relevant 
to the·new·regulatory Com~ISSi?n becf!-use the oivil_ian nuclear ind~s
try; according to present proJectiOns, will be producll).g more explosive 
materials than the government weapons program after 1980. 

The· committee expresses the hope that the safeguards study and 
recommendations can be completed in far less thf!-U the year provided 
in this provision of the act. The need :for upgradrQg the present. safe
guards system is urg~~~' and if F~deral personnel ar~ needed to protect 
licensed nuclear facxht1es and shipments, these steps should. be taken 
with()Ut delay. ·· . . · · . 
.. Paragraph (6) authori~es: the Director 9f Nuclea-r Materials Se
cucit:y to engage .in or contract :for research m the safeguards.area. 
. It IS intended that this research, involving such elements as detec

tion and alarm systems, materials .inventory arnd accounting ~ystem~, 
and transportation technology, will be performed at the Directors 

request ~y the Of!ice of Nuclear $afety Research in NSLC. There-· 
search director will have the option to engage in the research with 
NSLC personnel, or to contract out to ERDA. 

Su.baection (c) provides tha~ fl?.e safeguards :funct?-ons of NSLC in 
the hcensed sector m no way limit safeguards functions exercised by 
ERDA in the weapons, test ;eactor and other nonregulatory areas. 
Section~05.NO'fi,(J()m,p~ .. 
• ~ction 205 ~uires ofli~rs and employees of licensed nuclear :fa
mli~~' or. of ~. supplymg components to, or constructing, these 
famhttes, to repoit .lm(ri\iledge of safety defects or of noncompliance 
with NSLC ;regul!ltions, or fa~ civil .o~ criniinal penalties. 
.. The. committee .u~ten~s by .thiS provision. to upgrade. the system o~ 
detectmg and ant1~1patmg the defects that Increasingly have plagued 
the .nuclear po~er lJldustry ~d t~tens its safety record on a daily 
basiS. The application ~f ~I~ :proytSion ~o component suppliers is in
tended to ben_efit electric utihties m pa~ICular, which usually have no 
w~y of knowmg that a se~led, pref~br1cat~d part is defective until i't 
tnggers a. ~hutdo~' costmg tens of thousands of dollars a day in 
lost generatmg capacity. 

The frequency of shutdowns has caused nuclear power plants t~ 
operate at an average of 58 percent of capacity in 1978 compared 
with the 80 percent projected originally. Out of a total of 39 operating 
plants, the AEC surveyed 27 which were licensed to operate for 3 
months or longer, a~d found nearl.y a third (8) operating at less than 
50 percept ?f capacity. ~he Federal Power Commission reported that 
the NatiOns 1,017 fossil power plants, many of them relatively old 
and rated to operate at less tha.ri 50 percent capacity o~rated at an 
average of 53 percent capacity in 19'73. ' 

Component :failures accounted for more than half of the 861 ab
nol11lal occurrences in nuclear powerplants which were reported to 
the AEC in 1973. O.ften the defective components were relatively non:. 
complex har~ware Ite~. Fo. r example, valves were the most frequen.t 
co~ponents m:volved m abnormal occurrences-amounting to 157 
failures, or 1. 9 P,Srcent of the ~ta!~ Y ~t, the breakdown. of a simple 
valve h~ poten~lly catastrophic Implications. The system most fre

7 guently mvolv6!l m. abnormal occurrences (210) was the primary cool
Ing system, which IS used to prevent a meltdoWn. of the nuclear core 
of a reactor. The system next most frequently affected by defects 
(166) .was the eme~gency cor~ cooling system, which prevents a melt· 
down. m case the primary cooling system fails. A meltdown is the worst 
conceivable r~actor ac~identi according to testimony, such an accident 
coul~j result m breachlllg ot. the containm~nt vessel of a powerplant 
and m the release of rad1oactave fal~out eqwvalent to many Hiroshima 
bombs. · 

The table in figure 11 shows. the operating statistics for the 27 
nuclear powerplants surveyed by the AEC in 1973: . . 
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The Atomic Energy Act contains no similar provision requiring the 
reporting of defects and noncompliance, subject to civil or criminal 
penalties. This provision is patterned closely after sections 15; 20 an«J 
21 of the Consumer Product Safety Act. The committee believes that 
the unquestionable health and safety considerations implicit in the 
~SLC's need for information relating to nuclear defects is at least 
as imperative as the Consumer Product Safety Commission's need 
for such information in the product safety aFea. 
: The Commission has info·rmed the committee that the defects
reporting system has worked well in its first year of operation. There 
haV.e been 140 reports of product-safety defects, all of them bonafide, 
over a 12-month period. They have resulted in the issuance of only 
one civil penalty notice for noncompliance. Three cases involving re
fusals to comply with subsequent Commission directives are still 
pendin~. All other cases stemmmg :from reports of defects were closed 
by means of voluntary compliance with Commission directives. 
· The committee expects that a similar record of bonafide defects re
ports and speedy compliance will be experienced by the NSLC. R is 
mtended ·that this provision, combined with the requirement in sec
tion 207 for timely NSLC reports of abnormal occurrences, will sub
stantially upgrade the Federal response to ·defects in all liceij.sed nu
clear facilities. · · 

Subsection (a) ~uires any Director, officer and employee of any 
licensed nuclear facihty, or of any firm constructing or supplying com
ponents to such a facility, to re_Port immediately to the Commission 
information reasonably indicatmg (1) failure to comply with the 
Atomic Energy Act or regulations of the NSLC or (2) any defect 
which could ca. use a (:mbstantial safety hazard, unless he actually knows 
the Coinmission already has ·been informed. The committee intends 
and the provision so. states, that only "basic!' components are cove;;d 
by this requirement to report defects, as distinguished from incidental 
components unrelated to the safety of a·nuclear facility. 

Subaeation (b) provides that persons knowingly viola.t~ .. this 
provision ~re ~bject to a eivil penalty amounting. to a. .fine o~ $l>,OOO 
for each VIolation, not to exceed $25,000, as proVIded m section 234 
of the Atomic Energy Act. 

Subsection (c) provides a criminal ~alty for knowing and willful 
violation not to exceed a fine of $50,000 or 1-yea.r impnsonment, or 
both. · 

Subsectioil. (d) requires that· the details of this provision be posted 
prominently in licensed nuclear facilities. 

SubtJe(Jtion (e) authorizes the Commission to conduct reasonable in
spection,s and other enforcement activities to insure compliance with 
this provision. · 
Section ~06/nformation and Studies 
.. During the course of hearings on S. 2744, testimony was presented 
by several witnesses concerning the disadvantageous position of public 
intervenors in AEC licensing cases. There was some discussion of the 
disparity in financial capability-the utilities may budget from $500,
ooo. to ~1 million to pr~nt their case in a major licensing proceeding, 
while Intervenors consider. themselves fortunate to have $150,000 to 
fight it-but the major thrust of the testimony concerned access to ex-
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erts and technical· data. This testimo!ly demo~trated the v~ry real 
~ifficulty that AEC intervenors have m ~resentmg a~ eft'e.ct1ve ?&Se 
when technical experts and data are unavaila?le or available only m a 
limited manner through the AEQ • .As .a. practical matter, ~e vast rna
. ority o:f experts in nuclear engmeerme; are employed e1th~r by the 
~EC or the electric power industry; it IS a rare nuclear engineer who 
works outside thisfield who miglit be available to serve as an expert or 
do technical studies on behalf of intevenor8 in AEC licensing ,and 
rulemak~ proceedings, . . 

To partially correct this imbalance between public a~d other hear
ing participants in AEC licensing cases_, the Committee adopted sec
tion 206. The section makes. the Commission, ERDA, other govern
ment agencies, or outside contractors, available as potential sources of 
data studies, or technical assistance. 
U~der the section, any participant in a licensing or rulemaking hear

ing may ma~e good faith requ~ts !or relevant. stuqies or repo~ from 
the CommissiOn. The CommiSSion IS only reqmred m the first mstance 
to accept requests which are "made in good faith" and which are "rele
vant." This is designed to assure that an intervenor will not have a 
vehicle :for delaying_ a hearing by presenting frivolous ~e<J.uests :for. re
ports and then seekmg repeated appeals of the Comm1sston's demals 
of such requests. . , 

If the request~d studies or reports are in existence, they would be 
made available to the requesting party in a timely manner. If they are 
not in existence and must be prepared in response to the request, this 
section sets out the criteria and procedures which govern whether they 
should be prepared and made available. · 

SubBection (a) provides that the Atomic Safety and Licensing 
Board will determine "if such studies or reports are reasonably neces-
sary for the requesting party to present its · tion in the pr®eeding 
or hearing, and are in the public interest". under the remainder 
of the section are predicated on this determination. Under subsection 
(a), the requesting party must be promptly notified of the Board's 
determination, and the determination may be reviewed under normal 
procedures by the Commission. 

In making the determination as to reasonable necessity in presenting 
a case, the Board or Commission might consider·such factors asthe 
significance of the information soughti the availability to the requestor 
of the material from other sources, re evance of the study to issues in 
the proceeding, and the degree to which the request is essential to the 
re · g party's position. . 

ute arises as to whether a. report offered by the. Commission 
is responsive to the party's request, that dispute would be resolved 
in the first instance by the Atomic Safety and Licensin~ Board, ·· · . · 

. Sub8e«tion (b) allows the Commission to obtain reimbUrsement of 
its· .. co.sts of. prepar. ation where the party possesses the. necessary .. finan.
cial resources .. This· provision would.notbe used~· bankrupt citi;zen 
groups, but to obtain reimbursement where a party is clearly able to 
pay,.soob !18 a utility. . . .. · ·. . . 
If 'a party i!'l capable. of. contributing. to or reimbul'$ing .the. Com

mission for the cost of pre.Paration of a study or report, and refuses 
to do so, the Commission might then refuse to prepare, or discontinue 
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the preparation of, the study or report, unless the Commission found 
it in the public interest to prepare the study or report notwithstand
ing such refusal to. contribute to o~ rl!~mpense the Commission for 
t",Mcostof preparati-on. · · · · · · . · · · ·· · · 

The Commission should notify requesting parties of its intention 
to seek reimbursement and the estimated cost of the reports or studies 
at the time of the request for the work. 

Subseation (c) provides that when the Commission shall be of the 
opinion that a determination under subsection 206(a) involves a con
trolling question of law as to which there is a substantial ground for 
difference of opinion and that a:Q immediate appeal from the deter
mination may materially advance the ultimate termination of the 
litigation, it shall so state in writing in its determination. 

The determination with respect to allowing such an appeal would 
n.ormally be made by the Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Board 
upon application to it. It is this Board which has been delegated the 
appellate review functions of the Commission. The court of appeals 
for the District of Columbia may, thereupon, in its discretion, permit 
Q.n appeal to be taken from such determination, upon application 
witlun ten days of the time the requesting pa,rty is n.otified of the de
termination of the Commission. ApplicatiOn for an appeal would not 
operate to stay proceedings of the Commission unless the Commission 
or the court of appeals or a judge-thereof so ordered. 

Thus, subsectiOn (c) is intended to provide for appeal in an orderly 
but timely fashion. of what may subsequently turn out to be a control
ling question, but the subsection also provides an explicit safeguard 
in Its final proviso against the danger that the appeal will result in 
delay of the NSLC proceedings. 

Subsection (d) makes clear that the report in question must be 
available for inclusion in the record but will only be received in evi
den.ce if it is relevant, material and reliable. The authors and others 
who worked on preparing it would, of course, be available for cross
examination in the liearing if the report were received in evidence. 

The provisions of section 206 in no way alters any of the exemptions 
to the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act. 
Section fJO'J. AbM1"11Ull Oacwrrence Rep(J'I'ts 

-8eetion 207 ~uires the Commission to make quarterly reports. to 
Cpngres$ on full de~ils of abnormal occurrence:;~ at licensed· nuclear 
fa,cffi,~i~s and to wjdely_disseminate ,ini~ial inform~tiPn to the p~bpc 
Within 5 days of learnmg of each mCident. S~lfically, the 1mtutl 
publi~ reports mus:t include the date_, place and nf1.ture. of each abnor
~a:loecui'tence. I:n rtddition the quarterly .congressional reports must 
state th~ calJ$6 and any action taken to prevent recurrence of each 
incident. 
· A· detailed discUI*Iion o.f ·the nature and importance of ~tbnormal 
ocou.r.re~ces in relation to nuclear defects appears O:Q. page _67 of 
this roport (section 205). In addition the committee wishes to make 
clear its intentioii that ·the Commission's abnormal . occurrence. re
porq; coyer all li9ensed nuclear. facilit~es Q.nd ~ivities. Earlier this 
month, the A~ issued its first arum .. al.repmt on abnorm.. al occurrences, 

'; ' '' • <. . " 
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and it covered only those incidents which took place at nuclear power
plants. The intention of· this pFovision is to require· comprehensive 
reports to Congress, and initial reports to the public, relating to all 
abnormal occurrences in t~ liceMed seetoT. 

For example, materials unabcounted fot and faulty alarm and detec
tion systems in licensed nuclear fuel facilities should be included in ab
normal occurrence reports. Similarly, mechanical l:;reakdowns, leaks 
and lost shipments in the course of transporting licensed nuclear mate
rials should also be the subject of these reports. Also, abnormal oc
currences at high-level radiOactive waste•disposal facilities, at such 
time as they come under the licensing·provisidns o.f this act, should be · 
included in these reports. . 

The committee also notes that, to date, there are no uniform criteria 
as to what constitutes abnormal· occurrenees. The AEO states in its 
:first such rep<?rt that the definition is "still und~r~in§ evolutionary 
change," varying from plant to plant, and resultmg in a lack of um
formity in what is reported to the AEC." The committee expects that 
this provision will be broadly. ihtefr)reffedt' and itttends that reports 
made to Congress and the public under this provision shall be based 
on uniform criteria so that the data can be ·evaluated intelligently 
and in the national interest. 
Section ~8. Other Officers 

Section 208 provides for the appointment of a Director of Nuclear 
Reactor Safety and for nine unspecified executive-level officers. 

Subsection (a) authorizes the Commission to appoint a Director of 
Nuclear Reactor Safety, who reports directly to, and is removable by, 
the Commission. This position is intended to succeed the AEC Director 
of Reg11lation who now is compensated at level V on the Executive 
Schedule. 

The Director of-Nuclear Reactor Safety·is elevated to- level ·IV by 
this provision, placing him at the same level as the new positions of 
Director of Nuclear Materials Sec-g.rity a,nd the Director of Nuclear 
Safety Research. . 

The committee intends that the Director of Nuclear Reactor Safety 
will continue to supervise the existing directorates of regulationsJ li
censing and enforcement as they J>ertain to the sa-fety of nuclear 
powerplants and other facilities in the licensed industry. As such, he 
will remain the chief ofHcer beneath the Commission responsible for 
safety. Th~ ~ther two Directors will be the chief offi.cers on behalf o:f 
the CommiSSion for safeguards and research respectively. 

Sflihsectiom (b) provides for not more than nme additional officers 
in NSLC at level V on the Executive Schedule, who shall be appointed 
and removable by the Commission. 

The committ~e readily acknowled¥es that this represents a higher 
rate of Executive Schedule. officers m the NSLC than in any other 
~&tory .agency. The coiiJIDjttee.also stresses that .the nuclear power 
in<lu~ry !'Ill offer a regulatory cha:Uenge of such unprecedented pro
portions, m terms of the-energy needs and the healt;h and safety of the 
~ple, so as to warrant this major commitment of Executive SChedule 
oftlcers. . . 
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.Tl....... • t1•0 n of NSLC as provided in the ttctand as·detailed 
u'll' organ1za ' 1· · tt.~ " · ent 

in thMmart in section VI of the report, could resu t m .. ~ aSSlgmn 
of these level V officers as follows: 

Office of Nuclear Reaetor Safety: . 
Director, Directorate of Licenslll:g 
Director, Directorate of Resrulations 
Director Directorfl;te of ~n'f9rcement 

Office of Nnciear Matenals Sec'!lnty.: 
· . Director, Directorate of Licenslll:g 

· . Director, DirectOrate of Resrulat10ns 
· Director Directorate of Enforcement 
Office of Nuciear Safety Research: 

Deputy Director, Safety 
. Deputj" Director, Safeguards 
Office of Administration: 

· Director . h t·sh h these The organization chart !n section VI of t e repor ows ow 
positions would be placed m the NSLC.. . 1 V ffi 

The committee nrovided for the appomtment ofnmeleve. o ce';'S in NSLC because ft is of the conviction that the unprecedente4 magm
tude complexity and potential hazards of. the ~uQlear power· m1ustry 
require individuals of policymaking cahb:e m the key reg:u atory 

ositions. In determining how to proceed With nuclear J?OW~';' m way~ 
fhat confine risks and costs to accel?ta~le lev~ls, they ~111 havd ~ ilie 
ommend innovative policies to the1r Immediate supenors an . 
Commission itself. 

• TITLE m-IDSCELLANEOUS AND TRANSITIONAL PROVISIONS 

Section 301. Transitional PrO'IJisiOWJ . 
Section 301 contains, with the exception of subsectiOn (a), customary 

transitional provisions.· · ;d d · the 
Subsection (a) provides that, e!LCept as otherwise r(}Vl e In . 

act, whenever all of the functions of af a~};' ;.~1 °\ :£ !h!;:J\h! 
a. ny component thereof, have been transhelrrl 1 y Th.' in effect 'dis-

. · or other body or component s a apse. IS, fun 
cig:~es organizational s~ructures h~~n aifelf ~h;ofu~~ti~~;eof th~ 
tions to pedorm. It · apphes only 'f db th Administrator. This 
agency or component have been trans. erre y e ffi r d tat 
subsection also provides that all Executive Schedule o . ce d anth 8 :fi:!t, 
tory positions in a~ agency or component that lapses un er e . 
sentence of the sectiOn also shall lapse. 1 h · 't' 

Specifically, the effect of this subsection will be to al Th t e posl·t:::! 
d the office of General Mana~r of the AEC to lapse. e commi 

~n te ds to replace the coordinating function of the Ge~eral Manager 
m.tf: the balanced organization in whi~b six coequal Assist£~-nt. !:~~n: 
)Vl<l·+ rt a· tl to the Administrator and the Deputy · rom 
!strators TSo lrec 1 y f this high-level position should upgrade the 
1stfea!frERDA~~!~ahl~es,; p~cers and permit,a h~al~ ~terE,~~ of 
~eas· and priorities among the. program managers m r atlon . ese 

hif.es~l plsit!h~ommittee established in title II a baJ~nced or~~nizaf 
tio;d~~~ure in NSLC by eliminating the intermediary posltlon o 
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DirectOr of R~tion and pennitting three coequal program Direc
tors to report directly to the Commission. The committee's intention is 
to upgrade the role of the Commission in its exercise of exclusivel;y 
regulatory responsibilities by. insuring fullest poSsible access to all 
aviillable information wit.llin the: organization onthe safety and secu-
ritj" of the nuclear power industry. . 

Subsection (b) is a savings clause that .continues the effective
ness of all existing orders,. determizlAtions, rules, ~ations, pennite, 
contracts, certificates, licenses, and privileges affecte(l. by this act, until 
such time as they are otherwise modified or replaced by appropriate 
authority or otllerwise expire. This avoids any inadvertent lapsing 
or impairment of essential Executive orders, dire(ltives, documents, 
and obligations, and will afford the President, the Administrator, the 
Commission or other officials sufficient time to· deal with these matters 
in 'all orderly fashion. 

Subsection (c) is another savings clause that preserves and con
tinues administrative proceedings in being on the effective date of the 
act. These proceedings will, in effect, be continued, modified, or termi-
nated as if the act had never been enacted. . · · 

Subsectitm (d) is a savings clause .that permits suits commenced 
prior to the date of this act to be continued and conducted. as if this 
act had not been enacted. 

S'libsectiun (e) protects suits, actions or other proceedings from 
abatement by reason of enactment of this act. In any litigation pend
ing when. these. act~ons take effect, the cc;mrt may !3~ter an appropriate 
order which Will gtve effect to these savmgsproVIs1ons. 

S'libaectitm (f) . provides for proper substitution of parties ·in 
connection with the continuation of litigation pending on the date 
this act becomes effective. · · 

S'libsection (g) makes final orders and actions of an.Y transferred 
official or component subject to judicial review as if this act had not 
been enacted. . 

Sub8'ectiotn (h) provides that with respect to functions trans~ 
ferred by the act, references in laws to other officials shall be deemed 
to be a reference to the Administrator, the Commission or other offi~ 
cials, as appropriate. ~ 

Subsectiun ( i) provides that any existing authority of the Presi
dent is not affected by this act. 

Subsection (j) provides . that reference in this act of provisions 
of law shall be deemed to include, as appropriate, refe~nce thereto 
as am~ded or supplemented before or after the effective date of this 
act. This avoids repetitious use of the phrases "as amended" or "as 
supplemented." . · . · . . · · 

S'tib.tection (k) makes clear that except as otherwise expressly 
provided 'in this act, authority provided by this act is in addition 
~~ and. nOt bl' su~fitution . for,. any existing authority. t;ransferred by 
this~ . 
Sectwn 80S. I ~emo:t Dispositions 

Section 302 authorizes the Director of the Office of Management and 
Budget to m&;ke such addi~on~l. i~cidental dis~i~ons of personn~, 
personnel postti~·:&Ssets, liabiht1:es; contracts, property, ~rds, 1!-P-

• • • c 
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propriations, etc., as may be necessary to carry out the intent and. pur-
pose of this act. · · · 
Section 303. Definition8 . . . 

Section 303, to avoid repetitious reference~ defines "function," 
"functions," ":perform" and "perf9:r~n~" to. ~~l~ s~eh ier~ S;S 
duties, obligatiOns, powers, authont1es, responsibihties, nghts, pl'lVl- · 
leges, and activities, and the exerciSe thereof. · · · 
Seeti<Jn 304. Authorization for Appropriations · '' . 

Section 304 provides for annual authorization of appropriations for 
both ERDA and NSLC, with provision. for. minimum funding. or 
ERJ?A n<?nnuclear prograJ:I?-8 under. certam circumstances and With 
special gmdance on the fundmg of NSLC. . . 

Subsection (a) provides that except as otherwise provided by law, 
app~opr~ations made under this act shall be subject to annual au
thorizatiOn. 

Subsection (b) provides that in the absence of a specific nonnuclear 
energy R. & D. policy enacted by Congress, at least 7 percent of the 
nondefense appropriations of ERDA be spent in each of the follow
ing five civ:llian-eJ?.ergy categories: 

{1) fo8sil fuel; 
(2) nuclearenergy; · 
(3) environment and safety; 
( 4) conservation; and . · 
( 5) solar, geothermal and advanced energy systems. 
The committee arrived at the 7 percent figure by determi:Qing the 

proposed budget authority for the smallest of the above. R. & D. 
categories and establishing that as the floor for any ERDA :R. & D. 
civilian program run by an Assistant :A..dministratm. C.onservation 
funding as proposed in the fiscal·year·l975 bud_get is 7,1 perc;ent of the 
total ciVI.·lian energy R. & D. program, and. this is the small .. es. t.o .. f the 
above categories. (:See table .1, section V.) The committee str~ that 
this lev:el is intended as a :floor.} not a ceiling; aJso. that s:pend~g in 
categories (4) and· (5) above should be· prudently mcreased. 

In arriving at the 7 percent minimum expenditure, funding of ad
vanced energy systems that are based on fossil·fuel or nuclear energy 
should be considered as part of categories (1) and (2) rather than 
category ( 5). · · 

This subsection would become inoperative at such time Q8 a, nonnn
clear R. & D. bill p~sses Congress and is ~ed mto l.aw. Su,eh. ~ b~, 
S. 12S3, "The N at10nal Energy Research. Q,nd Deve~opmen~; .Policy 
A<lt," has passed the Senate and soon may reach a vote m the House. 

The . co~ttee's intent is to be responsive to legi~imate · con~ms 
tha~in th~ ahsen~ of a_sp¥Cifie ~onnuclear.R. & D. po~ioy.w guide it, 
ERvA -wi1(;&~J.ve, ·~ bllilf-:In,· pronuclear p1as. Thp ~num~ a~ 
that even Wlth 8.11 the organizational safeguards l.t haS bUilt into thi& 
act to P-revent such a bi~s, the fact, ~hat J;Dore than 90 pe;rcent of 
ERDA s personnel, fundmg and ff.teiiities will b~ derived ftom the 
.AEC (;~ sectio:ny) p~ too ~ ~ ~ of I?ro-nucle~tr bias lrithout 
the ~dit1~n~l pohcy.s~fegd8!rd prov;tded· ~, tl:i1s srl~ti1m.. .. . · 
, .. ~~. ~~;}lebweEJ tb8t the 'ri.ifl wedf;h of sctMtifl4! btllliipower. 

and facilities l>eing trim.sferred to ERDA from the AEC can be and . ' 
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will ~e, ~esponsive to the new mission of exploring all energy tech
nologies m the national interest. The national laboratories of the AEC 
represent one of th~ Nation's. mo~t valu~ble resources, and the commit
tee, by means of tJ:Is subsec~wn, IS _seekmg to gua~antee that they will 
be put to the multipurpose use as mtended by th1s Act. · 

Subsection (c) p~ovi~es t~at authorizations for NSLC shall reflect 
the nee_d for e:ff~ctive l~censmg and other regulation of the nuclear 
puwe~ mdustr:y m relatiOn to the growth of the industry. 

This su~sectwn reflects the committee's strong belief that the NSLC 
ca.n effectively regulate the nuclear power industry only if it is given 
t~e resources. needed to keep pace with the enormous projected expan
SIOn of the mdustry. 
. In fiscal ye~r 1974, the AEC Regulatory Division, from which NSLC 
IS mostly ~enved, had an operatmg budget of $54 million to oversee 
43 operatmg nuclear powerplants worth an estimated $20 billion. 
Actually, these 43 plants represent the tip of an iceberg because, by 
~uly ~' ther~ were 247 plants demanding the AEC's regulatory atten
tion, mcludmg those under construction, on order and publicly an
no_unced. By the year 2000, it is projected that there will be 1 000 oper
atm~ ~owerpl~~ts worth $! trillion, generating 60 perce~t of the 
N a bon s ~lectncity and. posmg health, safety and secunty problems 
of potentially cataclysmic proportions. 

Because of the obvious difficulty in projectinD" years ahead to esti
~ate specific authorization~ needed. for the complex regulatory func
tion~ of NSLC, the committee arnved at the languaO"e of this sub
s~ctw~ to express congressional intent based on the ~rgency of the 
Situation. 

Secti~n 305. Comptroller General Audit 
Section 305 provides for audits by the Comptroller General of both 

ERDA and NSLC. 
Subsection (a) applies to both nuclear and nonnuclear activities the 

present provisions of section 166 of the Atomic Energy Act for audit 
and access to records by the Comptroller General with respect to 
contracts. 

Subse:tion (b) proyides that the Comptroller General shall audit 
a~d !eview the operations of the Nuclear Safety and Licensing Com
n:nsswn to t~e extent nece.ssary to pro,vid~ Congress with a comprehen
s~ve evaluatwn of the efficiency and effectiveness of its operations under 
title II. 
. The importance of the activities of the NSLC in safeguarding pnb

~Ic health and sa~ety from the dangers of nuclear energy, merits the 
m~epen4ent, unbiased review available through the GAO. The com
mi~tee yiews the work of the GAO as an important element of the 
legislatn:e structure to preclude and deal with nuclear thefts short
ages, ~cCidents or sabotage relating to all activities licensed un'der the 
Atomic Energy· Act. · 

Parr:graph (1) req~1ires the_ Comptr?ll~r General to submit a report 
to designate a committee chairman withm 54 to 60 months after the 
e~ac~ment of S~ 2744: This time _frame ":as selected to· give the Com
@)Si?IOI! !tl'L O.,Pp_!)rtu:IJ.Ity to; ~cquire sufll~Ient.operating experience to 
enab!e t~e General Accountmg Office to make an accurate valid de
termmatwn of the Commission's performance. · - · · · ·· · · ' .. · · · 
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The report shall include the :following: 
Subparagraph (A): A detailed, comprehensive documentation of 

the manner in which the NSLC carries out all of its assigned respon
sibilities. Congress wants to be sure that all practical measures are 
being taken to safeguard the public health and safety. 
Subparagrap~ (B): The effect of the Comp~i~io~'s activitie~ on the 

efficiency, effectiveness and safety of the activities licensed by It. 
Subparagraph (C) : Recommendations :for improving the implemen

tation of title II. Sufficient :factual information is required to give 
Congress a sound basis :for making an independent judgment of the 
success of the legislation and :for taking those measures deemed nec
essary to enhance the performance of the licensing and related regu
latory :functions of the Commission. 

Paragraph (93) requires that copies of the GAO report are to go to 
the NSLC and to the Committees o:f Congress that are principally 
concerned with the work of the Commission. 
Section 306. Reports 

Section 306 requires annual reports by both ERDA and NSLC, and 
a 1-year study relating to the possible :future transfer of the nuclear 
weapons program. 

Subsection (a) requires the Administrator to transmit to the Presi
dent :for submission to the Congress an annual report on his agency's 
activities. The report is to include a statement of the short-range and 
long-range goals, p:t;iorities, and plans o:f the Administrator, together 
with an assessment of the progress made toward attainment of these 
objectives and toward the more effective and efficient management of 
the Administration and coordination of its :functions. 

Subsection (b) requires the Administrator, in collaboration with the 
Secreta17. of Defense, to conduct a thorough review of the desirability 
and :feasibility of transferring to the Department of Defense or other 
Federal agencies the :functions of the Administrator respecting Mil
itary application and restricted data. This review is to be made, and 

. a report sent to the President :for submission to the Congress, within 
one year after the Administrator takes office. The report will set :forth 
the Administrator's comprehensive analysis, the principal alternatives, 
and the specific recommendations of the Administrator and the Secre- ' 
tary o:f Defense. 

Subsection (c) requires the Commission to transmit to the Presi
dent :for submission to the Congress an annual report on the a~ency's 
activities. The report shall be in layman's language and shall mclude 
a statement of the short-range and long-range goals, priorities and 
plans of the Commission as they relate to the relative benefits, costs 
and risks o:f commercial nuclear power. 

This assessment shall be based on the :following complete account
ing of NSLC activities and findings: 

Paragraph (1) :insuring the safe design of nuclear powerplants and 
other licensed :facilities; 

Paragraph (93): investigating abnormal occurrences and defects in 
nuclear powerplants and other licensed facilities; 

Paragraph (3): safeguarding special nuclear materials at all stages 
of the nuclear fuel cycle; 
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·"~.Para[lraph (4): investigating suspected, attempted, or actual thefts 
O.L spemal nuclear materials in the licensed sector and developing con
tmgency plans for dealing with such incidents; 

P_arag;aph (5): insuring the safe, permanent disposal of high-level 
radwactive wastes througlr the licensing of nuclear activities and 
facilities; 

Paragrq,ph ( 6) : protecting the public against the hazards of low
level radwactive emissions :from licensed nuclear activities and 
facilities. 

The con;tmittee _added this subsection to require an annual report 
by NSLC m additwn to the original provision requiring such a report 
by ERDA. The committee believes that despite the :fact that the 
~to~ic. Ener_gy Act requires annual reports by each of the new agen
Cies, _It IS as Important to specify for NSLC, as it is :for ERDA, the 
particular areas to be covered in the report. The legislation specifies 
the COJ].tents of the NSLC annual report in detail because of the unique 
r.otential hazar~s to society posed by the projected large-scale genera
tiOn of commerCial nuclear power. 
Section 307./nformatiorn to Committees 

Section 30? provides t~at the Administrator shall keep the appropri
ate congressiOnal committees :fully and currently informed with re
spect to all of the Administration's activities. 
Section 308. Transfer of Fwnds 

Sec~io~ 308 permits the Administrator, when authorized in an ap
propnatw~ a~t, t9 make tran.s:fers of funds :from one appropriation to 
another Withm his agency, but no appropriation shall be either in
creased or decreased by more than 5 percent. 
Seotion309. Conforming Amendments to Certain Other Laws 

Secti?n 309 is a technical, conforming amendment covering the 
Executive Schedule compensation pertaining to this act. 
Section 310. Separability . 

~ecti?n 310 is a stan~~~;rd separ.al;Jility provision that avoids the in
v_ahdatwn of the remammg proviSions of this act in the event that a 
smgle provision is :found to be invalid. 
Section311. Effective Dates and/nterim.Appointments 

Section 311 provides effective dates and a system of interim appoint
ments for both ERDA and NSLC. 
. Subsection (a) provides that this act shall take effect 120 days after 
~ts en~ctment for both the Energy Research and Development Admin
IstratiOn an <;I for ~he Nuclear S~fety _and Licensing Commission. The 
120-4ay perwd Will allow sufficient bme for the complex tasks of ar
rangmg and staffi~g the wholly new organizations and o:f preparing 
such :~les, regulatiOns and orders as may be necessary for a smooth 
transitiOn. · 

Th!s subsection also provides :for advance transfer of funds to pay 
salanes and expenses of any officer prior to the formal transfer of 
:funds after the Act takes effect. 
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Subsection (b) provides that if an officer, subject to Senate confirma
tion under this act, has not entered upon his office on the effective date 
of the act, the President may designate any officer who was such an 
officer immediately prior to the effective date of the act, to act in such 
office temporarily. An officer thus designated would draw pay at the 
rate provided in this Act for the position filled by him under this sub
section. 

TITLE IV-BAR AGAINST SEX DISCRIMINATION 

Section 401 bars sex discrimination in connection with any license, 
activity, or Federal assistance under this act. 

Sex discrimination is prohibited under title VII of the 1964 Civil 
Rights Act, which relates to employment by firms with 15 or more em
ployees and has been amended to include State and local governments, 
but sex discrimination is not prohibited under title VI, which relates 
to federally assisted programs and activities. This amendment says 
that no person shall on the ground of sex be excluded from or denied 
the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any program 
in this particular act. Until such time at title VI of the Civil Rights 
Act is amended this approach remains necessary. 

Such language has been added to the Federal Aid Highway Act of 
1973, the 'Vater Pollution Control Amendments of 1972, the Nurses 
Training Act and a variety of other public laws. 

APPENDIX 1.-CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw 

In compliance with subsection 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing Rules 
of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as reported, 
are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is enclosed 
in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, and existing law in 
which no change is proposed is shown in roman) : 

TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE 

*' * * * * * * 
CHAPTER 53-PAY RATES AND SYSTEMS 

* * * * * * * 
SUBCHAPTER II-EXECUTIVE SCHEDULE PAY RATES 

* * * * * * * 
§ 5313. PosiTIONS AT LEVEL rr 

Level II of the Executive Schedule applies to the following 
positions, for which the annual rate of basic pay is $42,500: 

(1) * * * 
* * * * * * * 

(8) Chairman, [Atomic Energy] Nuclear Safety and Licensing 
Commission. 

* * * * * * * 
(9393) Administrator of Energy Research and Development. 
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§ 5314. PosiTIONS AT LEVEL III 
Level III of the Executive Schedule applies to the following posi

tions, for which the annual rate of basic pay is $40,000: 
(1) * * * 

* * * * * * * 
(42).M~mbers, [Atomic Energy] Nuclear Safety and Licensing 

CommiSSIOn. 

* * * * * * * 
( 60) Deputy Administrator, Energy Research and Develop

ment Administration. 
§ 5315. PosiTIONS AT LEVEL rv 

l:eyel IV of ~he Executive Schedule applies to the following 
positiOns, for whiCh the annual rate of basic pay is $38,000: 

(1) * * * 
* * * * * * * 

[ (50) General Manager of the Atomic Energy Commission.] 
* * * * * * * 

(99) Assistant Administrators, Energy Research and Develop
ment Administration ( 6). 

.(100) Director ,of,Nuclear Reactor Safety, Nuclear Safety and 
Lwenszng Oorrvrnzsszon; 

(101) Di:ector of "fu?lear Materials Security, Nuclear Safety 
and Lwenszng Oomm?sszon; 

(1093) Director of Nuclear Safety Research Nuclear Safety and 
Licensing 0 ommission. ' 

§ 5316. PosiTIONS AT LEVEL v 
I:eyel V of t~e Executive Schedule applies to the following 

positiOns, for whiCh the annual rate of basic pay is $36 000: 
(1) * *. * ' 

* * * * * * * 
. [ ( 29) Assistant General Manager, Atomic Energy Commis-

Sion.] 
[ ( 62) Director of Regulation, Atomic Energy Commission.] 
[ ( 69) Deputy General Manager, Atomic Energy Commission.] 
(81). Ge~eral Coun~el.of the [Atomic Energy] Nuclear Safety 

and Lwens·mg CommiSSIOn . 
. [(102) Assistant General Managers, Atomic Energy Commis

SIOn (2).) 

* * * * * * * 
(1~3). Ge11;eral Oounsel, Energy Research and Development 

Admtn'l8tratzon. . 
(1~4) Ad~itional officers, Energy Research and Development 

Admznzstratzon ( 8). 
.(1~5) Additional officers, Nuclear Safety and Licensing Oom-

m'l8szon ( 9) . · 
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APPENDIX 2.-PROVISIONS oF THE ATOMIC ENERGY AcT APPLICABLE 'I'O 
FuNCTIONS TRANSFERRED FnoM THE AEC TO ERDA AND NSLC 

The Energy Research and Development _Ad~i:J?-istration .ll;nd the 
Nuclear Safety and Licensing Commission, Will utilize aust~onti~ pb"ili 
vided by the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as ~ll?-ended. mce t e 
entails a separation of functions to be _adm1m~t~red separately ~y 
these two agencies, it follows that certam provisiOns of _the Atlm~c 
Energy Act will be applicable to each agency. The followmg ana .Y~Is 
shows the distribution of separately and jointly applicable authonties 

un4h~ t8~~~tttee has been advised by the Office of Ge!leral Counsel, 
AEC. that the applicability of prov~sions o~ the AtomiC Energy Act 
to ERDA and NSLC are the same m the bill, as reported, as m the 
original bill. 
I. The following provisions of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as 

heretofore amended, apply only to ERDA 
Subsection 31b. (certain grants and contri~utions) · 
Section 33 ("Research for Others"); provide_d that the NSLC re

tains authority to contract out for research as It ~eems necessary to 
exercise its licensing and related regulatory functm~s., 

Chapter 5 ("Production of Speci:~1 ~ ucl~ar Matepal ) · 
Subsection 53c; 53d; and 53£. ( distributmg special nuclear mate-

rial). . . . . . ·u· · 1") 
Section 54 ("Foreign DistributiOn of Special Nuclear .Lnateria · 
Section 56 ("Guaranteed Purchase Prices"). 
Seation 58 ("Review"). . 
Subsection 63c. (charges for distributing source ma~erial). 
Section 64 ("Foreign Distribution of So~1rce Materia~"). , 
Section 67 ("Operations on Lands Belongmg to the Umted States ) · 
Section 91 ("Anthority"). . . . 
Section 142 ("Classification and DeclassificatiOn of Restncted 

Data"). . . . , 
Section 143 ("Department of Defen~e Partl~Ipatwn ) . . 
Subsections 144a · 144b · and 144c. ( mternat10nal cooperatiOn) . 
Subsection 151c; i51d; l51e. (certain patent aspects). 
Section 153 ("Nonmilitary Utilization"). 
Section 154 ("Injunctions"). 
Section 157 ("Commission Patent Licenses"). 
Subsections 161e; 161m; 161r; 16lt; 161u; and 161 v. (general pro-

visions). 
Section 164 ("Electric Utility Contracts"). 
Section 167 ("Claims Settlements"). 

II. The following provisions of the Atomic Energy .Act of 1954, as 
heretofore amended, apply only to NSLO 

Subsection 53 b. (minimum criteria for licenses). 
Subsection 53e. (licensing conditions). 
Section 62 ("License for Transfers Required"). 
Subsection 63b. (minimum critera for licenses). 
Section 69 ("P:t:ohibition"). 
Section 101 ("License Required"). 
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Section 102 ("Utilization and Production Facilities for Industrial 
or Commercial Purposes"). 

Section 103 ("Commercial Licenses"). 
Section 104 ("Medical Therapy and Research and Development"). 
Subsection 105c (licensiRg antitrust review). 
Section 106 ("Classes of Facilities"). 
Section 107 ("Operators' Licenses"). 
Section 109 ("Component Parts of Facilities"). 
Subsection 161h. (licensing activities). 
Subsection 161 w. (licensing charges). 
Section 182 ("License Applications"). 
Section 183 ("Terms of License"). 
Section 184 ("Inalienability of Licenses"). 
Section 185 ("Construction Permits"). 
Subsections 186a. and 186b. (license revocation). 
Section 187 ("Modification of License"). 
Sect~on 190 ("Licen~ee Incident Reports"). 
Sect~ on 191. ("Atomic Safety and _Licensing Board"). 
Sectwn 102 ("Temporary Operatmg License"). 
Sect~on 272 ("Applir;ability of Federal Power Act"). 
Sectwn 273 ("Licensmg of Government Agencies"). 
Section 274 ("Cooperation with States"). 

Ill. The following provisions of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as 
. heretofore amended, generally apply, respectively to the func-

tions of the .Administrator and to N S LO ' 
· Chapter 1 ("Declaration, Findings and Purpose") ; provided that 

all ~e~erel?-ces .to enco"?-raging, promoting, utilizing, developing and 
partiCipatmg m atomic energy or the atomic industry shall not be 
applicable to the NSLC. 

Chapter 2 ("Definitions"); provided that (i) the determinations 
and c~i~e~ia in j. ( extra.or.dinary nuclear occurrences) shall be the re
sponsibility of the Admmistrator only in regard to activities and mat
t~rs not covered by t~e licensing and related regulatory facets of Sec
tw~ 170.ofthe AtomiC_Energ.y _Act, as amended, and (ii) the determi
natiOnS m v. ~productwn facihty), z. (source material) aa. (special 
n~?lear material)'· a~d cc. ( utiliz3;tion facility), shall be the responsi
bility o! the A~mm!strator only m regard to facilities and materials 
not subJect to hcensmg and related regulatory control by NSLC. 

. Cha?.ter 3 ("Orga!lizati<.m."); except. (i) as provided for in this 
hill, ( n) the InspectiOn DivisiOn established by subsection 25c. will 
b~ transferre~ to NSLC, and.the E~DA Administrator also will pro
~Tide for the ~~sc~arge of the ms~ectwn function under subsection 25c. 
m ERDA, (m) m regard to sectiOn 29 ("Advisory Committee on Re
actor Safeguards"), it is intended that the ACR·s be transferred to 
NSL9 .but that the ACRS also be made available to ERDA as the 
Admmistrator J?-ay request to perform such of the activities contem
plate~ . by sectwn 29 as relate to functions transferred to the 
Admimstrator. 

Subsections 31a; 31c; and 31d. (research assistance) and Section 
32 ("Research By the Commission"). ' 
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Section 51; provided, that the respective determinations shall be 
made as indicated in Chapter 2 above. . . . .. ... . 

Subsection 53a; provided, that .snbdivi~Ions ( n) ~nd ( m) of said 
subsection (distributing and makmg ava1labl.e spe~ml J?Uclear mate
ral) shall apply only to ERDA, and subsection (1) (licenses) shall 
apply only to NSI .. C.. . . ,, 

Section 55 (" Acqms1tlon ·). 
Section 57 ("Prohibition").. · . . 
Section 61 ("Source Materu:l").; pro•:Ided, that the respective de-

termhiations shall be made as m~1cated m .Chapter 2 above)· .· 
Subsection 63a. (source material) ; provided, tha~ the a~1thonty to 

distribute shall apply only to ERDA and the authority to hcense shall 
applv only to NSLC. 

Section 65 ("Reporting"). 
Section 66 ("Acquisition"). 
Section 68 ("Public and Acquired Lands"). . . 
Section 81 ("Domestic Distribution"), and SectiOn 82 ("Fo!'eign 

Distribution of Byproduct Material"); provided, thr~t the a.uthor1ty to 
distribute shall apply only to ERDA and the authonty to hcense shall 
applv only to NSLC. 

Section 92 ("Prohibition"). . . . . 
Subsections 105a. and 105b. (Antitrust provisiOns and reportmg). 
Section 108 ("War or National Emergency"). . 
Section 110 ("Exclusions") ; it should be noted that subsection 110a. 

is amended by section 202 of the bill. . 
Chapter 11 ("International Activiti,es") ; prov1d.ed, that, except f~r 

licensing and regulatory. a;spects, the ImplementatiOn of these provl-
sions'shall be the respons1b1hty of ERDA. . . 

Section 141 ("pohcy") ; provi~e.d1 that the ImplementatiOn of sub-
section 141a. shall be the responslbihty of ~RDA. 

Subsection 144d. (Presidential authorizatiOn). . . 
Section 145 ("Restrictions") ; except that only the Admmistra.tor 

shall establish the basic standards and procedures for the safeguardmg 
of the national defense and security. 

Section 146 ("General Provisions'~). . . . . 
Subsection 151a and 151b. ( certam mven~wns and. drscover1e~) .. 
Section 152 ("Inventions Made or Conceived Durmg CommiSSion 

Contracts"). 
Section 155 ("Prior Art"). 

· Section 156 ("Commission Patent Licenses"). 
Section 158 ("Monopolistic 1Jse of Patents"). . 
Section 159 ("Federally Fmanced Research''). 
Section 160 ("Saving Clause"). 
Subsections 161a., 161b., 161c., . 16ld., 161£., and 161g. (general 

authority). . . . . . . 
Subsection 161i. and 161j. (certain regulations or orcl~rs and di~

positions); provided, that the Ad_ministrator. shall esta~hsh the bas1c 
standards and procedures respectmg the natw?-al secunt:y. 

Subsections 161k. (firearms); 161n. ( delegaho?-s), provided.that no 
functions delegated to officers of ~SLG_ shal! mclude f~m?tlons re
lating to the development of atomic: .energy or the ·~mrc mdustry; 
161o. (reports and records), 161J?. (rules an~ regulations), 161q. 
(rights-of-way), and 161s. (successwn of authority). 
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Section 162 ("Contracts"). 
Section 163 ("Advisory Committees"). 
Section 165 ("Contract Practices"). 
Section 166 ("Comptroller General Audit"); it should be noted 

that section 305 of the bill also makes this section applicable to ERDA's 
contracts for non nuclear activities. 

Section 168 ("Payments in Lieu of Taxes"). 
Sectjon 169 ("No Subsidy"). 
Section 170 ("Indemnification and Limitation of Liability"). 
Cha.Pter 15 ("Compensation for Private Property Acquired"). 
Section 181 ("General"). 
Sup~ction 186c. (Reta~ing and Recapture) ; provided that the 

Adm1mstrator shall. establish th.e basic standards and procedures in 
regard to safeguardmg the natwnal defense and security. 

S~ction 188. ("Continued Ope!ation of Facilities") ; provided, that 
findmgs and JUdgments respectmg the production program shall be 
the responsibility of the Administrator. 

Section 189 ("Hearings and Judicial Review"). . 
Chapter 17 ~"Joint Committee on Atomic Energy"). 
Chapter 18 ( 'Enforcement"); except for Section 234 ("Civil Mone

tary Penalties for Violation of Licensing Requirements") which is 
applicable only to NSLC. 

Section 241 ("Transfer of Property"). 
Section 251 ("Report to the Congress"). 
Section 261 ("Appropriations"). 
Section 271 ("Agency Jurisdiction"). 
Section 281 ("Separability") and Section 291 ("Short Title"). 

APPENDIX 3-EXPLANATION OF PERSONNEL PROYISIONS OF s. 2744 

. T~e provisions oj, S. 2744. pertaining to personnel administra
tion m ERDA and N SLC prov1de for the continuation of the excepted 
personnel system authorized by section 161d. of the Atomic Energy 
Act, as a~~nded. I~ this regard, s~ction 107(a) of the bill authorizes 
t~e Adm1mstrator to select, appomt, employ, and fix the compensa
tiOn of such officers and employees, including attorneys pursuant to 
section 161d. of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as ~mended ( 42 
U.S. C. 2201 (d)) as are necessary to perform the functions now or 
hereafter v~sted _in him and to prescribe their functions." 

The contmuat10n of the excepted personnel system of the Atomic 
Energy Act, of course, will have no new impact on those employees 
who will transfer from AEC to ERDA and NSLC. Employees of the 
Department of Interior and NSF who would be transferred to ERDA 
would, at the same time, be transferred from the competitive civil 
service. system to. the excepted personnel system of ERDA under the 
authonty .of sectiOn 107 (a) of S. 27 44. Although there are significant 
systems differences between the competitive civil service system and 
the personnel system authorized by section 161d, of the Atomic Energy 
Act, bo~h systems impac~ on individual employees in terms of rights, 
protections, and benefits m muchthe same way, as amplified below. · 

Individual employees transferred to the excepted personnel program 
for. E~DA or NSLC, therefore, would not reliquish any of their 
basic nghts of benefits as Federal employees. There would be available 
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to them in ERDA and NSLC, however, the added benefits provided by 
the AEC's merit employment system. In addition, section 105(b) of 
S. 2744 provides that "transfer of nontemporary personnel pursu
ant to this Act shall not cause any such employee to be separated or 
reduced in grade or compensation for one year after such transfer." 
Section 105 (c) provides a somewhat similar protection for those offi
cers paid in accordance with the Executive Salary Schedule: "Any 
person who, on the effectiye date of thi~ Act held a positio;n co~
pens~ted in accordance with the Executive Schedule presc~1bed m 
chapter 53 of title 5 of the United States Code, and who, without a 
break in service, is appointed in the Admin~strati~n to a positi<?n ha~
ing duties comparable to those performed 1mm~d1a~ely prece~n~g his 
appointment shall continue to be compensated m his new pos1hon at 
not less than the rate provided for this previous position." 

EJI!PLOYMENT UNDER THE EXCEPTED PERSONXEL SYSTEM OF SECTION 161D. 
OF THE ATO:UIC ENERGY ACT 

Employee Pay.-There would be no change in the pay received by 
Federal employees transferred to ERDA or NSLL. ERDA and NSLC 
would contmue to apply a salary schedule under the authority of sec
tion 161d. of the Atomic Energy Act which is equivalent to that pro
vided by law for the competitive service. Within-grade increases would 
be earned at the same rates as in the competitive service. Future pay 
increases authorized under the Classification Act for Federal employees 
would apply to ERDA and NSLC employees. With resped to wage 
board employees, their ratios of pay would continue to be based on 
locaf prevailing rates as provided by the applicable local wage board 
pay schedule. Moreover, section 105 (b) of S. 2749 specifically states 
that the "transfer of non-temporary personnel pursuant to this Act 
[from Interior and NSF to ERDA] shall not cause any such em
ployee to be separated or reduced in grade or compensation for one 
year after such transfer". 

Employee Statu8.-The interchange agreement between the Civil 
Service Commission and the AEC would be applicable. Federal em
ployees having "Career" appointments in the competitive service 
would receive "Regular (Excepted)" a~pointments based on their. 
having three vears o£ service for "career' tenure. Federal employees 
with ''Career:Conditional" appointments (those with less than three 
years of service) would receive "Regular (Excepted) (Conditional) " 
appointments. In accordance with the interchange agreement, employ
ees of ERDA and NSLC would be eligible to transfer to any agencies 
in the competitive service without regard to the competitive examina
tion procedures administered by the Civil Service Commission. 

Retention/ Reduction-in-Force Rights.-Employees transferred to 
ERDA and NSLC would come under reduction-·in-force procedures 
which differ from those of the competitive service only in that they do 
not provide for "retreat" rights1 and do not include performance rat
ings in determining retention rights. In the "AEC" system, a reduc
tion in force (RIF) is confined to a "competitive level;', i.e., the grade 
level, occupation, and location in which a reduction is required. Within 
the competitive level, the employee with the lowest retention. rights, 
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i.e., least Federal service, status, and veteran-nonveteran status is the 
employee who is reduced in force. ' 

S_il!-ce "retreat" rights (moyement of _an .employee back through 
pos1t10ns and grade levels prevwusly held m heu of separation) are not 
a par:t of the AEC systel!l, ihere _is relatively less job protection for 
certam employees who might be mvolved in a RIF. However other 
employees, e.g., those in the same competitive area but at different 
grade levels (different competitive levels), could actually have better 
employment protection than would be available to them under the 
competith:e civil service system. The AEC reduction-in-force proce
dures, 1~h1ch have b~n approved by the Civil Service Commission 
as ;'Ueetmg the reqmrements of the Veterans Preference Act are 
designed to c':mfine the progr~m disruption and employee morale prob
lems to the smgle "competitive lever' in which a reduction is to take 
place. The AEC procedures avoid the J?roblems of employees at higher 
grades "retreating" to lower grades with attendant lowered morale of 
t~ose employees and those tliey displace who in turn "retreat" and 
d1jFlace others. . 

Amplo_yef, '~Fri~;ge" Benefit8.-There . would be no significant 
chang~s I!l frm~e benefits coverages available to Federal employees 
transfe_rrmg to ERDA or NSLC. The types of leave programs, life and 
~tealth msp.rance programs, and retirement benefits would be the same 
m ERDA and NSLC as in the rest of the Federal service. Since ERDA 
~ou19- be ,cover~d.by the retirement system administered by the Civil 
S,ervice Com~1sswn, employe~s transferring to ERDA from other 
1i ederal agenCies would be entitled to all the same civil service retire
ment benefits. 
Summary.~A review of the rights, protections and benefits that 

would be availabl~ t~ emplo:yees of ERDA and NSLC reveals that 
there would.be no sigmficant difference from the rights, protections and 
~enefits avall~ble .to all Federal employees. Except for the differences 
m the reduct10n-m-force procedures cited above, which involve ad
v!lntages to employees as well as disadvantages, emplovees transfer
rmg_ from other Federal agen.cies t~ E~DA or NSLC would be unable 
to discern any real changes m the1r rights, protections and benefits. 
However, th~ excepted personnel system provided by Section 161d 
o£ the A~om1c Energy A?t would provide si~nificant systems advan~ 
t~ges whiCh. ~ou~d benefit employees as well as benefit ERDA and 
N SLC orgamzations. 

COMPARISON OF THE EXCEPTED PERSONNEL SYSTEM OF SECTION 161D. OF 
THE ATOMIC ENERGY .ACT WITH THE COMPETITIVE CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM 

. The basic ~i:fference between the excepted personnel system pro
~Ided. b;t Sect~on 161d. f:!f the Atomic Energy Act and the competi
hv~ CIVIl service ~ystem IS that the excepted system is designed to be 
umquely responsive to the management needs o£ a hiahlv technical 
rese~rch, devel?pmet?-t and re~latory program. The co~petitive civil 
service syste~ I~ des1g:ned to Impl~ment the Civil Service Act of 1883 
and related civil ser.vice laws, wh1ch require a broad merit employ
ment program covermg as much Government activity as possible and 
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which emphasize fair and equitable treatment of all citizens applying 
for positions in, or employed by, the Government. 

The excepted personnel system under section 161d. was developed 
because of a clear CongressiOnal intent to have a personnel program 
that would be as effective as possible in supporting technical research, 
development and regulatory activities, and at the same time, assure 
fair and equitable treatment of all candidates and employees of the 
organization. This Congressional· intent has been successfully carried 
out. Significant improvements in recruitment methods, selection pro
cedures, job evaluation and pay methods, and executive manpower 
management techniques, as well as positive modifications in other func
tional areas, can be demonstrated and confirmed in the excepted per
sonnel program o:f Section 161d. of the Atomic Energy Act. 

IX. TEXT OF S. 27744, AS REPORTED 

A BILL 

To reorganize and consolidate certain functions of the Federal Government in a 
new Energy Research and Development Administration and in a new Nuclear 
Safety and Licensing Commission in order to promote more efficient manage
ment of such functions 

Be it enacted by the Senate atnd House of Representatives of the 
United States of .America in Oongress assembled, That this Act may 
be cited as the "Energy Reorganization Act of 197 4". 

DECLARATION OF PURPOSE 

SEc. 2. (a) The Congress hereby declares that the general welfare 
and the common defense and security require effective action to de
velop, and increase the efficiency and reliability of use of, all energy 
sources to meet the needs of present and future generations, to increase 
the productivity of the national economy and strengthen its position in 
regard to international trade, to make the Nation self-sufficient in en
ergy, to advance the goals of restorin~, protecting, and enhancing envi
ronmental quality, and to assure pubbc health and safety. 

(b) The Congress finds that, to best achieve these objectives, improve 
Government operations, and assure the coordinated and effective de
velopment o:f all energy sources, it is necessary to establish an Energy 
Research and Development Administration to bring together and di
rect Federal activities relating to research and development on the 
various sources of energy, to increase the efficiency and reliability in 
the use of energy, and to carry out the performance of other functions, 
including the Atomic Energy Commission's military and production 
activities: Provided, That, in establishing an Energy Research and 
pevelopment Administration to achieve. these objectives, the Congress 
mtends that no energy technology be given an unwarranted priority. 

(c) The Congress further declares and finds that it is in the public 
interest that the licensing and related regulatory functions o:f the 
Atomic Energy Commission be separated from the performance of 
the other functions of the Commission, and that this separation beef
fected in an orderly manner, pursuant to this Act, assuring adequacy 
of technical and other resources necessary for the performance of each. 
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(d) The Congress :further declares that it is in the. public interest 
and is hereby stated to be the policy of Congress that small business 
?oncer:J?-S be give~ an opportun~ty to participate, insofar as is possible, 
m a fa1r and eqmtable proportion of grants, contracts, purchases, and 
other Federal activities relating to research, and development, and 
demonstration of sources o:f energy efficiency and utilization of energy 
and conservation of energy. 

TITLE I-ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
ADMINISTRATION 

ESTABLISHMENT 

SEc. 101. There is hereby established an independent executive 
age~cy t~ be know?- as th<; Ene_rgy Research and Development Ad
mimstratwn (heremafter m th1s Act referred to as the "Adminis
tration"). 

OFFICERS 

SEc. 102. (a) There shall be at the head of the Administration an 
A~ministrator of Energy Research and Development (hereinafter in. 
this A~t .r~ferr.ed to as the "-4-dministrator"), who shall be appointed 
from civ1han hfe by the President by and with the advice and consent 
of the Senate. A person may not be appointed as Administrator within 
five years after release from active duty as a commissioned officer of 
a regular component of an Armed Force. The Administrator shall 
receive compensation at the rate now or hereafter prescribed for offices 
and posit~o~s at ~evel II of the E;x:e,cutive Schedule (5 U.S.C. 5313). 
The Admm1strat10n shall be admmistered under the supervision and 
Cl_irection of th7 Administrator, who shall be responsible for the effi
cient and coordmated management o:f the Administration. 

(b) There shall.be in the Admini.stration a Deputy Administrator, 
who shall be appomted by the President, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate, and who shall receive compensation at the rate 
now or .hereafter prescribed for offices and positions at level III of the 
Executive. Schedule ( 5 .l!·S.C. 5~14). The Deputy Administrator shall 
hav~ specm~ responsibihtJ:', St~bJect to the Admmistrator's authority, 
for mternatwnal cooperatiOn m all energy and related environmental 
research and developme.nt. 

(c). ':£'he President shall .aPJ?O~nt the Administrator and Deputy 
Admmistrator from among mdividuals who, by reason of their train
ing and experience are specially qualified to manage a full range of 
energy research and development programs. 

(d) There shall be in the Administration six Assistant Administra
tors, one of whom shall be responsible :for fossil energy another for 
nuclea.r energy, another :for environment and safety, another for con
servation, another for solar, geothermal, and advanced ener~ sys
tems, and another. for defense programs. The Assistant Admmistra
tors shall be appomted by the President, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate, and shall receive compensation at the rate now 
or h~reafter prescribed for offices and positions at level IV of the Ex
ecutiVe Schedule ( 5 U.S. C. 5315). The President shall appoint each 
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As~is~ant Admini~rator from al!long individuals who, hy reason of 
trammg and exper1!'lnce, are speCially qualified to manage the energy 
technology area assigned to such Assistant Administrator. 

(e) There ~hall be in the Administration a General Counsel who 
shall be appomted by the Administrator and who shall -serve at the 
pleasure of and ~e removable by the Administrator. The General 
Co!Insel shall rece1ve compensation at the rate now or hereafter pre
scribed for offices and positions at level V of the Executive Schedule 
(5 u.s.c. 5316). . 
. (f). There shall ~e in the Administration not more than eight addi

twnal officers appomted by the Administrator who shall serve at the 
pleasure o~ and be removable by the Administrator and shall receive 
co~p.ensation at the rate now or hereafter prescribed for offices and 
positions of leye! y of the Executive Schedule (5 U.S.C. 5316). 

(~) Th~ DIVISIOn C!f .Milit!lrY Application transferred to and es
tablished m t~e A_dmmistratwn by section 104 (d) of this Act shall 
be unde! the directiOn of a Director of Military Application who shall 
be appomted by the Administrat9r .and who shall serve at the pleasure 
of. a~d be removable by the Admm1strator and shall be an active com
misswned officer of the A~med For?es se_rving in general or flag officer 
ra_nk or gradE' .. ~he funch~ns, 9uahficat10ns, and compensation of the 
Director of Mih~ary Apphcatwn shall be the same as those provided 
under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954:, as amended, for the Assistant 
General Manager for M1litary Application. 

(h). Officers appom~e~ pursuant to this section shaH perform such 
fun~twns as the Adm1m~t~ator shall specify from time to time. 

( 1) The Depu~y. Admmistr~tor (or in the absence or disability of 
the Deputy Admimstrator, or m the event of a vacancy in the office of 
the Deputy Administrator, an Assistant Administrator the General 
Counsel or such other official, determined according to ~uch order as 
t~e Administrat~r ~hall prescr~be) shall act for and perform the func
tl(~n~ of the AdJ_llmistrator durmg any absence or disability of the Ad
!lumstrator or m the event of a vacancy in the office of the Admin-
Istrator. . 

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

SEc. 103. (a) The responsibilities of the Administrator shall in
clude, but not be limited to-

q.) ~xercising central responsibility for policy planning, co
ordmatlon, support, ~d management of res~arch ~d develop
ment pr?grams respectmg all energy sources, mcludmg assessing 
the reqm~emeni;s or res~arch and development in regard to various 
~nergy so!Irce~ m relation to ne~r-term and long-range needs, pol
~cy planmng m regard to. meetmg those requirements, undertak
mg programs for the opt1.mal development of the various forms 
of energy sources, managing such programs, and disseminatino
information resulting; therefrom; "' 

(2) enco.uraging and ~nduct!ng. research, development and 
demonstration. of commerc~al feasib1hty and pr~ct~cal applications 
o.f the extraction, conversiOn, storage, transmission. and utiliza
tiOn. phases related to the development and use of 'energy from 
foss1l, nuclear, solar, geothermal, and other energy sources; in-
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eluding such nonnuclear research and development programs as 
may hereafter be authorized by the Congress; 

(3) engaging in and supporting environmental, biomedical, 
physical, and safety research related to the development of energy 
sources an.d utilization technologies; 

( 4) taking into account the existence, progress, and results of 
other public and private research and development activities, in
cluding those activities of the Federal Energy Administration re
lating to the development of energy resources using currently 
available technology m promoting increased utilization of energy 
resources, relevant to the Administration's mission in formulating 
its own research and development programs; 

( 5) participating in and supporting cooperative research and 
development projects which may involve contributions bv public 
or private persons or agencies, of financial or other resources to 
the performance of the work; · 

(6). deyeloping, ~oll~cting, distrib~ting;, and m~king available 
for distnbutlon, sc1enhfic and techmcal mformatwn concerning 
the manufacture or development of energy and its efficient ex
traction, conversion, transmission, and utilization; 

(7) encouraging and conducting research and development in 
energy conservation, which shall be directed toward the goals o£ 
r~dudng total energy consumption to the maximum extent prac
tiCable, and toward maximum possible improvement in the effi
ciency of energy use. Development of new and improved conserva
tion measures shall be conducted with the goal of the most ex
peditious possible application of these measures; and 

(8) encouraging and participating in international cooperation 
in energy ~.nd relat~d envirm;rn_1~n~al research. and development. 

. (b) In carrymg out ~Is responsib*~Ies under this Act, the Admin
Istrator shall consult with the Adm1mstrator of the Small Business 
Administ~ation. and take t~e appropriate action to help assure that 
small busmess concerns receive an opportunity to participate in a fair 
and equitable proportion of grants, contracts, purchases, and other 
~ederal activities relating to research, development, and demonstra
tion o~ sources of energy, efficiency and utilization of energy and con-
servatlon·of energy. · 

ABOLITION AND TRANSFERS 

SEc. 104. (a) The Atomic Energy Commission is hereby abolished 
Sections 21 and 22 of the Atomic "Energy Act of 1954, as 'amended 
( 42 U.S. C. 2031 and 2032) are repealed. 

(b) All other functions of the Commission, the Chairman and 
memb~rs. of the Commission, and the officers and components of the 
CommiSSion are hereby transferred or allowed to lapse pursuant to 
the provisions of this Act. 

(c) There are hereby transferred to and vested in the Administrator 
all functions of the Atomic Energy Commission, the Chairman and 
members of the Commission, and the officers and components of the 
Commission, except as oth~rwise provided in this Act. 
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(d) The General Advisory Committee estabilshed pursuant to sec
tion 26 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended ( 42 U.S. C. 
2036), the Patent Compensation Board established pursuant to sec
tion 157 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended ( 42 U.S.C. 
2187), and the Divisions of Military Application and Naval Reactors 
established pursuant to section 25 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, 
as amended (42 U.S.C. 2035), are transferred to the Energy Research 
and Development Administration and the functions of the Commis
sion with respect thereto, and with respect to relations with the Mili
tary Liaison Committee established by section 27 of the Atomic 
Energy Act of 1954, as amended ( 42 U.S. C. 2037), are transferred to 
the Administrator. 

(e) There are hereby transferred to and vested in the Administrator 
such functions of the Secretary of the Interior, the Department of the 
Interior, and officers and components of such department-

(1) as relate to or are utilized by the Office of Coal Research 
established pursuant to the Act of July 1, 1960 (74 Stat. 336; 30 
u.s.c. 661-668); 

(2) as relate to or are utilized in connection with fossil fuel 
energy research and development programs and related activi
ties conducted by the Bureau of Mines "energy centers" and 
synthane plant to provide greater efficiency in the extraction, 
processing, and utilization of energy resources for the purpose of 
conserving those resources, developing alternative energy re
sources, such as oil and gas secondary and tertiary recovery, oil 
shale and synthetic fuels, improving methods of managing energy
related wastes and pollutants, and providing technical guidance 
needed to establish and administer national energ-y policies; 

( 3) as relate to or are utilized for underground electric power 
transmission research; and 

( 4) as relate to the acquisition, production, distribution, and 
storage of helium. 

(f) There are hereby transferred to and vested in the Administrator 
such functions of the National Science Foundation as relate to or are 
utilized in connection with-

( 1) solar heating and cooling development; and 
( 2) geothermal power development. 

(g) To the extent necessary or appropriate to perform functions 
and carry out programs transferred by this Act, the Administrator 
and Commission may exercise, in relation to the functions so trans
ferre~, a_ny authority or pa~ thereof available by ~aw, including ap~ 
propnatwn Acts, to the offic1al or agency from whiCh sucl1 functions 
were transferred. 

. (~) In the exerci~e.of his responsibilities under ~ection 103, the Ad
ministrator shall ubhze to the fullest extent practiCable the technical 
and management capabi1ities of other executive agencies having fa
cilities, personnel, or other resources which can assist or advanta
~reously ~ ~xpanded to assist in c:'Lrrying out such responsibili6es. 
The Adl!l~n;strator shall consult With the head of ea9h agency with 
such faCihties, personnel, or other resources and assign, with their 
consent, responsibility for specific programs or projects in energy 
research and development as appropriate: PrmJided, That ( 1) such 
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assignments shall be in addition to and not detract ~rom the basic 
mission responsibilities of t~e age~cy, and (2) such a.ss~gnments shall 
be carried out under the pohcy gu1dance of the Administrator. 

TRANSFER OF PERSONNEL AND OTHER MATTERS 

SEc. 105. (a) Except as provided in the next sente~c~, the personl?-el 
employed in connection with, and the personnel positiOns, assets, lia
bilities, contracts, property, records, and unexpended balances of ap
propriations, authorizations, allocations, and other fun?s emJ?loyed, 
held, used, arising from, available to or to be made avalla~le m con
nection with the functions and programs trans:fer~ed by th1s Act, are, 
subject to section 202 of the Budget and Accountmg Procedures Act 
of 1950 ( 31 U.S. C. 581c), correspondingly transferred for appropriate 
allocation. Personnel positions expressly created by law, personnel 
occupying those positions on the effect~ve date of this Act, ~nd per
sonnel authorized to receive compensation at the rate prescribed :for 
offices and positions at levels II, III, IV, or V of the Executive Sched
ule ( 5 U.S.C. 5313-5316) on the effective date of this Act shall be sub
ject to the provisions of subsection (c) of this section and section 301 
of this Act. 

(b) Except as provided in subsection (c), transfer of nontemporary 
personnel pursuant to this Act shall not cause any such employee to 
be separated or reduced in grade or compensation for one year after 
such transfer. 

(c) Any person :vho, on the effective date of thi~ Act, held a posi
tion compensated m accordance w1th the Executive Schedule pre
scribed in chapter 53 of title 5 of the United States Code, and who, 
without a break in service, is appointed in the Administration to a 
position having duties comparable to those performed immediately 
preceding his appointment shall continue to ?e compens:'Lted in. his 
new position at not less than the rate provided for his previous 
position. 

ADMINISTIL.<\..TIVE PROVISIONS 

SEc. 106. (a) The Administrator is authorized to prescribe such 
policies, standards, criteria, procedures, rules. and regulations as he 
may deem to be necessary or appropriate to perform functions now 
or hereafter vested in him. 

(b) The Administrator shall engage in such policy pla~ning, and 
perform such program evaluation analyses and other stud1esz as may 
be necessary to promote the efficient and coordinated admimstration 
of the Administration and properly assess progress toward the 
achievement of its missions . 

(c) Except as otherwise expressly provided by law, the Adminis
trator may delegate any of his functiOns to such officers and employees 
of the Administration as he may designate, and may authorize such 
successive redelegations of such functions as he may deem to be nec
essary or appropdate. 

(d) Except as provided in section 102 and in section 104(d), the 
Administrator may organize the Administration as he may deem to 
be necessary or appropriate. 
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(e) The Administrator is authorized to establish, maintain, alter, 
or discontinue such State, regional, district, local, or other field offices 
as he may deem to be necessary or appropriate to perform functions 
now or hereafter vested in him. 

(f) The Administrator shall cause a seal of office to be made for the 
Administration of such device as he shall approve, and judicial notice 
shall be taken of such seal. 

(g) The AdJ:?-inistra~or is authorized ~o ~stablish a working capital 
fund, to be availa;ble Without fiscal year: limitation, for expenses neces
sarY: for th~ mamtenance and operatiOn of such common adminis
trative services as he shall find to be desirable in the interests of econ
omy and efficiency. There shall be transferred to the fund the stocks 
of supplies! eq~ipment, a.ssets other tha~ real property, liabilities, and 
unpaid obligatiOns relatmg to the services which he determines will 
be performed through the fund. Appropriations to the fund, in such 
amounts as may be necessary to provide additional working capital 
are authorized. The working capital fund shall recover from th~ 
appropriations and funds for which services are perform~d either in 
advance or by way Qf reimbursement, amounts which will approxi
mate the costs incurred, including the accrual of annual leave and 
the ~epreciation of equipment. The fund shall also be credited with 
receipts from the sale or exchange of its property, and receipts in pay
ment for loss or damage to property owned by the fund. 
. (h) Each department, agency, and instrumentality of the execu

tive branch of the Government is authorized to furnish to the Admin
istra~or:, upon his request, any information or other data which the 
Admnlistrator ~eems necessary to carry out his duties under this title. 

PERSONNEL AND SERVICES 

SEc. 107. (a) The Administrator is authorized to select, · appoint 
emp~oy, and fix the compensation .of such officers and employees, in~ 
cludmg attorneys, pursuant to sectwn 161d. of the Atomic Energy Act 
of 1954, a;s amended ( 42 U.S.C. 2201 (d)) as are necessary to perform 
the functions now or hereafter vested in him and to prescribe their 
functions. 

(b) The Administrator is authorized to obtain services as provided 
by section 3109 of title 5 of the United States Code. 

(c). f'he Administra~or is authorized to provide for participation 
of military personnel m the performance of his functions. Members 
of t~e Army, th~ N!l'vy, the A~r .Fore~, or the Marine Corps may be 
detailed for serviCe m the Admmistratwn by the appropriate military 
Secr.eta~y, pursuant. t? coo~era~ive ag~~ements with the Secretary, for 
service m the 4-dmmistratwn m positiOns oth~r than a position the 
occupant of whiCh must be approved by and with the advice and con
sent of the Senate. 
. ( ~) AppointD?e~t, detail, or assignment to, acceptance of, and serv
IC~ m, a!ly appm!ltive or other position in the Administration under 
th1s section shall m no way affect the status, office, rank, or o-rade which 
such <?fi!-cers.or enli~t~d men may occupy or hold, or any 

0

emolument, 
perqmsite, nght, privilege, or benefit incident to or arising out of any 
such s.tatus, office, rank, or grade. A meJ?ber so appointed, detailed, 
or assigned shall not be subJect to direction or control by his Armed 

l 
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Force or any officerthereof, directly.or indire?tly, wit~ respect t~ the 
~spo~sibilities exercised in the position to whiCh appomted, detailed, 
or assi o-ne d. . . (e) The Administrator is an.thonzed to PU;Y transportat10~ expenses, 
and er diem in lieu of subsistence expenses, m accordance with chapter 
57 o¥ title 5 of the United States Code for travel between plac~s of 
recruitment and duty, and while at places o! du~y, of persons appomted 
for emergency, temporary, or seasonal serviCes m the field serviCe of the 
Administration. . . · b bl 

(f) The Administrator is authorized to t:tilize, on a reim ursa e 
basis, the services of any. per~onnel.made av_ailabl.e by any department, 
agencv or instrumentality mcludmg any mdependent agency of the . ' ' Government. . · b d 

(g) The Ad~inistrator i~ !luthorized to establish ~dvisory oa;r s, 
in accordance with the proVISIOns of the Federal Advisory Comm1_ttee 
Act (Public Law 92-463), to ad_vise wi~h. and ma)i:~ reco~mendatwns 
to the Administrator on legislatiOn, poliCies, admm1stratwn, research, 
and other matters. 

(h) The Administrator is au~horized to ~mp_loy perso~s who are 
not citizens of the United States m expe~t,_sCientific, t~cl.miCal, or pro
fessional capacities whenever he deems It m the public mterest. 

POWERS 

SEc. 108. (a) The Ad!llinistrator is a~thorized to exercise his powers 
in such manner as to msure the contmued conduct of research and 
development and related. activities in ar~a.s .or fields deemed by the 
Administrator to be pertment to the acqUisitiOn of an expanded fund 
of scientific, technical, and practical knowledge in energy matters. f'o 
this end, the Administrator is authorized to make arrangements (m
cluding contracts, agree:r;nent~, and _loans) forth~ ~on~uct.of research 
and development ac~i~itie~ w1~h pr:Ivate or public. mstitu.twns or per
sons, including participatiOn m JOint or cooperative proJects of a r~
search, developmental, or experimental nature; to make payments (m 
lump sum or installments, and in advance or by way of reimbursement, 
with necessary adjustments on account of overpayments or underpay
ments) ; and generally to take s~ch steps as he may deem ne~ess~ry 
or appropriate to perform ~u_nctwns now or ~ereafter vested I~ h1m. 
Such functions of the Adm1mstrator under this Act as are applicable 
to the nuclear activities transferred pursuant to this title shall be 
subject to the provisions of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as 
amended, and to other authority applicable to such nuclear activities. 
The nonnuclear responsibilities and functions of the Administrator 
referred to in sections 103 and 104 of this Act shall be carried out 
pursuant to the provisions o{ this Act, applicable authority existing 
immediately before the effective date of this Act, or in accordance 
with the provisions of chapter 4 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as 
amended (42 u.s.a. 2051-2053). 

(b) Except for public buildings as defined in the Public Buildings 
Act of 1959, as amended, and with respect to leased space subject to 
the provisions of Reorganization Plan Numbered 18 of 1950, the Ad
ministrator is authorized to acquire (by purchase, lease, condemnation, 
or otherwise), construct, improve, repair, operate, and maintain facili-
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ties and real property as the Administrator deems to be necessary in 
and outside of the District of Columbia. Such authority shall apply 
only to facilities required for the maintenance and operation of labor
atories, research and testing sites and facilities, quarters, and related 
accommodations for employees and dependents of employees of the 
Administration, and such other special-purpose real property as the 
Administrator deems to be necessary in and outside the District of 
Columbia. Title to any property or interest therein, real, personal, or 
mixed, acquired pursuant to this section, shall be in the United States. 

(c) (1) The Administrator is authorized to provide, construct, or 
maintain, as necessary and when not otherwise available, the follow
ing for employees and their dependents stationed at remote locations: 

(A) emergency medical services and supplies; 
(B) food and other subsistence supplies; 
(C) messing facilities; 
(D) audiovisual equipment, accessories, and supplies for recre

ation and training; 
(E) reimbursement for food, clothing, medicine, and other sup

plies furnished by such employees in emergencies for the tempo
rary relief of distressed persons; 

(F) living and working quarters and facilities; and 
(G) transportation for school-age dependents of employees to 

the nearest appropriate educational facilities. 
(2) The furnishing of medical treatment under subparagraph (A) 

of paragraph (1) and the furnishing of services and supplies under 
paragraphs (B) and (C) of paragraph (1) shall be at prices reflectin!I 
reasoqable value as determined by the Administrator. "" 

( 3) Proceeds from reimbursements under this section shall be de
posited in the Treasury and may be withdrawn by the Administrator 
to pay directly the cost of such work or services, to repay or make ad
vances to appropriations or funds which do or will bear all or a 
part of such cost, or to refund excess sums when necessary; except 
that such payments ~ay be credited to a service or working capital 
fund otherwise established by law, and used under the law governing 
such funds, if the fund is available for use by the Administrator for 
performing the work or services for which payment is received. 

( d~ The ~dmi~istrator is authorizeq to acquire a~y of the following 
descnbed rights lf the property acqmred thereby IS for use in or is 
useful to, the performance of functions vested in him: ' 

(1) copyrig~ts, £atents, and applications for patents, designs, 
processes, spemficat10ns, and data; · 

(2) licenses under copyrights, patents, and applications for 
paten.ts; and 

( 3) releases, before suit is brought, for past infringement of 
patents or copyrights. 

(e) Subject to the provisions of chapte~ 12 of the Atomic Energy 
Act ( 42 U.S. C. 2161-2166), and other applicable law, the Administra
tor shall disseminate scientific, technical, and practical information 
acquired pursl!ant to this title through information programs and 
ot~er. appropn~te means, an~ sh~ll encou_rage the dissemination of 
scientific, techmcal, and pr~ctlcalmformatwn relating to energy so as 
to enlarge the fund of such mformation and to provide that free inter-
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challg'e of ideas and criti~ism which is. essential to scientific and in
dust:dal progress and pubhc understandmg. 
. (f) The Administrator is authorized to accept, hold, administer, and 

utilize gifts, and bequests of property, both real and personal, for the 
purpose of aiding or facilitating the work of the Administration. 
Gifts and bequests of money and proceeds from sales of other prop
erty received as gifts or bequests shall be deposited in the Treasury 
and shall be disbursed upon the order of the Administrator. For the 
purposes of Federal income, estate, and gift taxes, property accepted 
under this section shall be considered a a gift or bequest to the United 
States. 

COUNCIL ON El!."ERGY . POLICY 

SEc. 109. (a) The Congress finds and declares that-
( 1) there are many Federal agencies, created at different times 

and for different purposes to handle specialized problems, all di
rectly or indirectly involved in the establishment of energy policy; 

(2) there is no comprehensive national energy policy but in
stead Federal energy activities consist of a myriad of laws, regu
lations, actions, and inactions resulting in narrow, short range, 
and often conflicting decisionmaking by individual agencies with
out adequate consideration of the 1mpaet on the overall energy 
policy, not future national energy needs; and 

(3) as a consequence of not having a comprehensive national 
energy policy, the Nation faces mismanagement of energy re
sources, unacceptably high adverse environmental impacts, in
adequate incentives for efficient utilization and conservation of 
energy resources, shortages of supply, and soaring energy prices. 

(b) Therefore, it is declared to be the purpose of the Congress to 
protect and promote the interest of the people of the United States as 
energyusers by establishing a Council on Energy Policy to serve as a 
focal point for-

( 1) the _collection, analysis, and interpretation of energy statis
tics and data necessary to formulate policies for wise energy man
agement and conservation and to anticipate social, environmental 
and economic problems associated with existing and emerging 
energy technologies; 

(2) the coordination of all energy activities of the Federal 
Government, and provision of leadership to State and local gov
ments and other persons involved in energy activities· and 

( 3) the preparation, after consultation with othdr interested 
orga~izations and agencies, of a long-range comprehensive plan 
(heremafte_r.ref~rred to as the "en~rgy plan") for energy devel
opment,. utlhzatwn, and conservatwn to foster improvement in 
the effimency o~ energy pr.oduction and utilization, reduction of 
the. adverse env1r~:mmental1mpacts of energy production and utili
zah?n, conserva~wn of energy resources for the use of future gen
erations, reductwn of excessive energy demands, and development 
of new technol?~ies to prod~ce clean energy. 

(c) (1) The pohe1es, regulatiOns, and public laws of the United 
States shall be mterpreted and administered to the fullest extent pos
sible in accordance with the policies set forth in this section ; and 
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(2) All agencies of the Federal Government shall to the fullest 
extent possibl~-:- . . . . . . . 

· (A) utlhze a systematic mterdisc1phl!ary approa?h wl?-ICh w1.ll 
insure the integrated use of both physical and socral SClences m 
producing, conserving, and utilizing the Nation's energy re-
sources; .. 

(B) submit prior to the review process established pursuant to 
the Budget and Acco~nting. A~t of 19721 as a;mended, to the 
Council on Energy Pohcy established by th1s section for comment 
all legislative recommendations and repo~s, to the extent t?at 
such recommendations and reports, deal wrth or have a bearmg 
on energy matters; 

(C) gather data and information pursuant to guidelines pro
mulgated by the Council on Energy Poli~y; develop analytical 
techniques for the management. conservation, use, and develop
ment of energy resources, and make such data available to the 
Council on Energy Policy; 

(D) recognize the worldwide and long-range character of en
ergy concerns and, where consistent with the foreign policy of the 
United States, lend appropriate support to initiatives, resolutions, 
and programs designed to foster international cooperation in an
ticipating and resolving energy-related problems: 

(d) There shall be established in the Executive Office of the Presi
dent a Council on Energy Po-licy (hereinafter referred to as the 
"Council"). The Council shall be composed of three members who shall 
be appointed by the President to serve at his. pleasure by and w~th the 
advice and consent of the Senate. The Presrdent shall at the time of 
nomination designate one of the members of the Council to ~erve. as 
Chairman. Each member shall be a person, who as a result of hrs tram
ing, experience, and attainment, is well qualified to analyze and inter
pret energy trends and information of all ~in~s ~ to appraise programs 
and activities of the Federal Government m lrght of the energy needs 
of the Nation; to be conscious of and responsive to the environmental, 
social, cultural, economic, scientific, .and esthetic needs and interests of 
the Nation: and to formulate a natiOnal energy plan and recommend 
national policies with respect to wise energy management. 

(e) ( 1) The Council shall serve as the principal adviser to the Presi
dent on energy policy and shall exercise leadership in the formulation 
of Gov('rnment policy concerning domestic and international issues 
relating to energy. . 

(2) The Council shall make recommendations to the President and 
the Congress for resolving conflicts between the policies relating to 
energv of different Federal agencies and recommend measures to im
prove" the implementation of 'Federal energy policies or the manage
ment of energy resources with particular emphasis upon policies and 
activities involving two or more departments or independent agencies. 

· (3) The Council shall develop within eighteen months after the 
date of enactment of this Act and thereafter shall annually update 
an energy plan for energy development, utilization, and conservation 
in the United States to carry out the purposes as stated in subsection 
(b) of this section. Copies of such plans shall be distributed on Jan
uary 1 of each year to the President, to the Congress, and to all Federal 
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agencies concerned with energy, and upon request to local 
and nonO'overnmental entities. 

..•. · The Coun~h shall promptly review .all legislative recommenda
tions and reports sent to Cong~ess to the extent that such r~commenda
tions and reports have a beapng on energy matters, and rt sh~ll se~d 
. to the President and the involved Federal agency a statement m writ
ing of its position and the reasons therefor. 

( 5) The Council shall keep Congress fully and currently informed 
of all of its activities. Neither the Council nor its employees may 
refuse to testify before or submit information to Congress or any duly 
authorized committee thereof. 

( 6) The Council shall conduct annual public hearings on the energy 
plan and may hold public hearings when there is substantial public 
interest in other pending matters. 

(7) In carrying out its collection, analysis, and interpretation of 
energy statistics function, the Council shall, as quickly as possible and 
after appropriate study, promulgate guidelines for the collection and 
initial analysis of energy data by other Federal agencies, after pub
lished notice in the Federal Register and opportunity for comment. 
Such guidelines shall be designed to make such data compatible, use
ful, and comprehensive. Where relevant data is not now available or 
reliable and is beyond the authority of other agencies to collect, then · · 
the Council shall recommend to the Congress the enactment of appro
priate legislation. Pending congressional consideration, the Council 
may gather such data directly. The Council shall have the power to 
require by special or general orders any person to submit in writing 
such energy data as the Council may prescribe. Such submission shall 
be made w1thin such reasonable period and under oath or otherwise as 
the Council may direct. 

(f) ( 1) In exercising its powers, functions, and duties, the Council 
shall-

( A) consult with the Interagency Energy Advisory Commit
tee established under subsection (g) of this section and with 
representatives of science, industry, agricuJture, labor, conserva
tion organizations, State and local governments, and other groups, 
as it deems advisable: and 

(B) employ a competent, independent staff which shall utilize, 
to the fullest extent possible, the services, facilities, and informa
tion (including statistic!:]] information) of public and private 
agencies and organizations, and il!dividuals, to avoi~ dupli?a~i?n 
of effort and expense, thus assurmg that the Councrl's activities 
will not unnecessarily overlap or conflict with similar activities 
authorized by law and performed by other agenCies. 

(2) Members of the Council shall serve full time and the Chair
man of the Council shall be compensated at the rate provided for 
level II of the Executive Schedule Pay Rates (5 U.S.C. 5313). The 
other members of the Council shall be compensated at the rate pro
vided for level IV of the Executive Schedule Pay Rates ( 5 U.S.C. 
5315). 

(3) The Council may employ such officers and employees as may 
be necessary to carry out its functions. The Council may also employ 
and fix the compensation of such experts, consultants, or contractors J 
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to conduct detailed studies as may be necessary for the carrying out 
of its functions to the same extent as is authorized under section 3109 
of title 5, United States Code (but without regard to the last sentence 
thereof). · 

(g) (1) There is also created in the Executive Office of the Presi
dent an Interagency Energy Resources Advisory Committee (herein
after in this section referred to as the "Energy Committee"). The 
Energy Committee shall be composed of the Chairman of the Council, 
the Secretary of the Interior, the Administrator of the Federal Energy 
Administration, the Administrator of the Energy Research and De
velopment Administration, Secretary of State, the Secretary of the 
Treasury, Director, Office of Management and Budget, and such other 
officials of the Federal Government as the President may designate. 
The Chairman of the Energy Committee shall be selected by its 
members. 

(2) It shall be the duty and function of the Energy Committee to 
assist the Council in insuring communication and coordination among 
Energy Committee member agencies in the development and imple• 
mentation of energy policy or the management of energy resources, 
and in such other matters as the Council mav determine. 

(3) The Chairman of the Energy Committee may not refuse to 
testify before the Congress or any duly authorized committee thereof 
regarding the activities of the Energy Committee or other matters 
concerning interagency coordination of. energy policy and activities. 

(4) This subsection (g) shall be effective no later than sixty days 
after the enactment of this Act or such earlier date as the President 
shall prescribe and publish in the Federal Register, and shall terminate 
upon ·enactment of a permanent department responsible for energy 
and natural resources or two years after such effective·date, whichever 
shall occur first. 

(h) The Council shall prepare and submit to the President and the 
Congress on or before January 1, 1975, and annually thereafter, an 
~nergy report to accompany the energy plan. This report shall 
mclude-

(1) an estimate of energy needs of the United States for the 
ensuing ten-year period to meet the requirements of the general 
welfare of the people of the United States and the commercial 
and industrial life of the Nation; 

(2) an estimate of the domestic and foreign energy supply on 
which the United States will be expected to rely to meet such needs 
in an economic manner with due regard for the protection of the 
environment, the conservation of natural resources, and the im
plementation of foreign policy objectives; 

(3) current and foreseeable trends in the price, quality, man
agement, and utilization of energy resources and the effects of 
those trends on the social, environmental, economic, and other re
quirements of the Nation; 

( 4) a catalog of research and development efforts funded by 
the Federal Government to develop new technologies, to forestall 
energy shortages, to reduce waste, to foster recycling and to en
courage conservation practices; and recommendation~ for devel
oping technology capable of improving the quality of the en-
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vironment increasing efficiency, and protecting employee health 
and safety' in energy.industri~s; . . 

( 5) recommendations for Improvmg t~e ene:gy dat.a and n~
formation available to the Federal agencies. by Im~r?vmg mom
toring systems, standal'dizingdata, and securmg additiOnal needed 
information; . 

(6) a review aJ?.d appraisal of the adequ~cy a~d app~opnate
ness of technologws, procedures, and practiCes (mcludmg com-
petitive and regulatory practices), employed by .F~deral, S~ate, 
and local governments and nongovernmental entitles to achmve 
the purposes of this section; and 

(7) recommendations concerning the level of funding for the 
development and application of new technologies, as well as new 
procedures and .practices which the Co.uncil !Day de~rmine to be 
required to achieve the purposes of this section and Improve en
ergy management and conservation together with rec?mmenda
tions for additional legislation, including the preparatiOn of the 
reorganization recommendations required by section 110 _of this 
Act. 

(i) {1) Copies of any communications, documents, reports, or infor
mation received or sent by any member of the Council shall be made 
available to the public upon identifiable request, and at reasonable 
cost, unless such information may not be publicly released under the 
terms of paragraph ( 2) of this subsection. 

(2) The Council or any officer or employee of the Council shall not 
disclose information obtained under this section which concerns or 
relates to a trade secret referred to in section 1905 of title 18, United 
States Code, except that such information may be disclosed in a man
ner designed to preserve its confidentiality-

( A) to other Federal Government departments, agencies, and 
officials for official use upon request; 

(B) to committees of Congress having jurisdiction over the 
subject matter to which the information relates; 

(C) to a court in any judicial proceeding under court order 
formulat!')d to preserve the confidentiality of such information 
without impairing the proceedings; and 

(D) to the public in order to protect their health and safety 
after notice and opportunity for comment in writing or for dis
cussion in closed session within fifteen days by the party to whom 
the information pertains (if the delay resulting from such notice 
and opportunity for comment would not be detrimental to the 
public health and safety). 

In no event shall the names or other means of identification of injured 
persons be made public without their express written consent. N oth
ing contained in this section shall be deemed to require the release of 
any information described by subsection (b) of section 552, title 5, 
United States Code, or which is otherwise protected by law from 
disclosure to the public. 

(j) (1) The Comptroller General of the United States shall con
tinuously monitor and evaluate the operations of the Council includ
ing its reporting requirements. Upon his own initiative or upon the 
request of a committee of the Congress or, to the extent personnel are 
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available, upon the request of a Member of Congress, the Comptroller 
General sha1l (A) conduct studies of existing statutes and regulations 
governing Federal energy programs, (B) review the policies and 
practices of Federal agencies administering such programs, (C) re
view and evaluate the procedures followed by such agencies, in gather
ing, analyzing, and interpreting energy statistics, dttta, and informa
tion related to the management and conservation of energy, including 
but not limited to data related to energy costs, demand, industry 
structure, environmental impacts, and research and development, and 
(D) evaluate pa·rticular projects or programs. The Comptroller Gen
eral shall have access to such data from any public or private source 
whatever, notwithstanding the provisions of any other law, as is nec
essary to carry out his responsibilities under this section and shall 
report to the Congress at such times as he deems appropriate with re
spect to Federal energy programs, including his recommendations 
for such modifications in existing laws, regulations, procedures, and 
practices as will, in his judgment, best serve the Congress in the 
formulation of a national energy policy. 

(2) In carrying out his responsibilities as provided in paragraph 
(1) of this subsection, the Comptroller General shall give particular 
attention to the need for improved coordination of the work of the 
Federal Government related to energy policies and pro~rams and the 
attendant need for a central source of energy statistics. and infor
mation. 

(3) The Comptroller General or any of his authorized representa
tives in carrying out his responsibilities under this section shall have 
access to any books, documents, papers, statistics, data, information, 
and rec:ords of any private organization relating to the management 
and conservation of energy, including but not limited to energy costs, 
demand, supply, reserves, industry structure, environmental impacts, 
and research and development. The Comptroller General may require 
any private organization to submit in writing such energy data as he 
may prescribe. Such submission shall be made within such reasonable 
period and under oath or otherwise as he maY. direct. 

( 4) To assist in carrying out his responsibilities, the Comptroller 
General may sign and issue subpenas requiring the production of the 
books, documents, papers, statistics, data, information, and records 
referred to in paragraph (3) of this subsection. 

(5) In case of contumacy, or refusal to obey a subpena of the Com
troller General issued under this section, by any person who resides, 
is found or transacts business within the jurisdiction of any district 
court of the United States, such district court .shall, upon the request 
of the Comptroller General, have jurisdiction to issue to such person 
an order requiring such person to comply forthwith. Failure to obey 
such an order is punishable by such court as a contempt of court. 

(6) Reports submitted by the Comptroller General to the Congress 
shall be available to th~ public at reasonable cost and upon identifiable 
requ~st, exc~pt that ~he Co~ptroller General. may not disclose to the 
public any mformatwn which could not be disclosed to the public by 
the Council under the_provisions of subsection (i) (2) if the informa-
tion were held by the Council. . 

. (k) (1) Th~re ar~ authorized to be appropriated to carry out the pro
VISions of this sectiOn not to exceed $1,000,000 for fiscal year ending 
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June :111, 1975, $2,000,000 for fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, and 
::- l,nl}lt,(hl() for each fiscal year thereafter. 

(2) All sums appropriated under this section shall remain available 
for obligation or expenditure in the fiscal year for which appropriated 
and in the fiscal year next :following. 

FUTURE REORGANIZATION 

SEc. 110. (a) Not later than January 31, 1975, the President shall 
transmit to the Congress his recommendations for such organizational 
arrangements for the management of energ;y and natural resources by 
the Federal Government as he deems adv1sabie. Such recommenda
tions shall include-

(1) the appropriate organizational arrangements for long-term 
implementation of the functions of the Energy Research and De
velopment Administration and of the Federal Energy Adminis
tration, and the energy related functions o:f the Department of 
the Interior, 

(2) the appropriate means for improving coordination among 
the energy activities of the Federal Government, and · 

(3) the appropriate organizational arrangements to coordi
nate energy functions with other natural resources management 
:functions of the Federal Government. 

(b) This report shall reP.lace and serve the purposes of the report 
reqmred by section 15 (a) ( 4) of the Federal Energy Administration 
Act. 

COORDINATION WITH ENVIRONl\fENTAL EFFORTS 

SEc. 111. The Administrator is authorized to establish programs to 
u~ilize re.se~r~h and developmen.t performed by other Federal agen
cies to m~I~Ize the adverse en:Vlronmental effects. of energy projects. 
The Admm1strator of~he Environmen.tal ProtectiOn Agency, as well 
as other affected agencies and departments, shall cooperate fully with 
the Administrator in establishing and maintaining such programs 
and in establishing appropriate Interagency agreements to develop 
cooperative programs and to avoid unnecessary duplication. 

TITLE II-NUCLEAR SAFETY AND LICENSING 
COMMISSION 

ESTABLISHMENT AND TRANSFERS 

f'E_c. 201. (a) There is established an independent regulatory com
missiOn to be known as the Nuclear Safety and Licensing Commission 
":~ich shall be c~mposed of five members, each of whom shall be a 
Citizen of the Un~te~ States. T~e President sha.ll designate one mem
ber of the CommiSSion "!-s Chairman th~reof to serve as such during 
the. pleasure of the President. The Chairman may from time to time 
design!lte any other member of the Commission as Acting Chairman 
to a?t m the pl!We and. stead o~ the C~airman during his absence. The 
Chairman. (or the Actm~ Chairman 111 th~ a]Jsence of the Chairman) 
shall preside at all meetmgs of the CommiSSion and a quorum for the 
transaction of business shall consist of at least three members present. 
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Each member of the Commission, including the Chairman, shall have 
equal responsibility and authority in all decisions and actions of the 
Commission, shall have full access to all information relating to the 
performance of his duties or responsibilities, and shall have one vote. 
Action of the Commission shall be determined by a maiority vote of 
the members present. The Chairman (or Acting Chairman in the 
absence of the Chairman) shall be the official spokesman of the Com
mission in its relations with the Congress, Government agencies, per
sons. or the public, and, on behalf of the CommisRion. shall St>e to thA 
faithfu1 execution of the policies and decisions of the Commission, and 
shall report thereon to the Commission from time to time or as the 
Commission may direct. The Commission shall have an official seal 
which shall be judicially noticed. 

(b) (1) Members of the Commission shall be appointed by the 
President. bv and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 

(2) The ·President in selecting the members of the Commission, 
shaH have due regard to a fair representation of expertise in nuclear 
safety technology, health science, and environmental science. 

(~) Appointments of members pursuant to this subsection shall be 
made in such a manner that not more than three members of the Com
mission shall be members of the same political party. 

(c) Each member shall serve for a term of five years, each such 
term to commenee on .Tuly 1, except that of the five members first 
appointed to the Commission, one shall serve for one year, one for two 
years-. one for three years, one for four years, and one for five years, 
to bP dPsignated bv the President at the time of appointment. 

(d) Sueh initial appointments shall be submitted to the Senate 
within ~ixty days of the si!lning of this Act. Any individual who is 
Rervimr as a member of the Atomic Enerey Commission a.t the time of 
the f>nactment of this Act, and who may be appointed by the President 
to t~e Commissio!l• shall be appoin~ed for a term designated by the 
President, but which term shall termrnate not later than the end of his 
present term as a m~mber of the Atomic Energy Commission, without 
regard to the reqmrements of subsections (b) (2) and (3) of this 
section. Any subsequent appointment of such individuals shall be sub
ject to the provisions of this section. 

(e) The Chairman shall receive comPensation at the rate now or 
hereafter nrescribE>d for offices and positions at level II of the Execu
tiv~ Schednle (5 U.S.C. 5313). Other members shall receive compen
satiOn at the rate now or hereafter prescribed for offices and positions 
at Jevel III of the Executive Schedule ( 5 U.S. C. 5314). 

(f) Any m~mber. of the Commission may be removed by the 
President for rneffimency, neglect of duty, or malfeasance in office. 
No member of the Commission shall engage in any business vocation 
or empl<?yment other than that of serving as a memb~r of th~ 
CommiSSion. 

(g) There are hereby transferred to the Commission all the 
licensi~g. and related. regulatory functions of the Atomic Energy 
CommiSSion, the Chairman and members of the Commission the 
qeneral 9ounsel, !l'nd other officers and components of the Conhuis
SIOn-which functions officers, components, and personnel are excepted 
from the transfer to the Administrator by section 104 (c) of this Act. 
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h) In. addition to other functions and personnel tra.r:sf!lrred to 
Commission there are also transferred to the CommiSSion

(1) the Advisory Com~ittee on Reactor Safeguards, t~e 
Atomic Safety and Licensrng Board Panel, and the Atom1c 
Safety and Licensing Appeal Panel; 

(2) all personnel· whose primary responsibility is research 
related to confirmatory assessment of the safety of reactors li
censed under the provisions of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 
as amended, and of this Act, with the exception of such personnel 
as the Director of the Office of Management and Budget deter
mines are necessary to assist in reactor developmental research. 

LICENSING AND RELATED REGULATORY FUNCTIONS RESPECTING SELECTED 
AD:l\'IINISTRATION FACILITIES 

SEc. 202. Notwithstanding the exclusions provided for in section 
llOa. or any other provisions of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as 
amended ( 42 U.S.C. 2140 (a) ) , the Nuclear Safety and Licensing 
Commission shall, except as otherwise specifically provided by section 
llOb. of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended ( 42 U.S.C. 2140 
(b)), or other law, have licensing and related regulatory authority 
pursuant to chapters 6, 1, 8, and 10 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, 
as amended, as to the following facilities of the Administration : 

(1) demonstration Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactors when 
operated as part of the power generation facilities of an electric 
utility system, or when operated in any other manner for the 
purpose of demonstrating the commerCial feasibility of such a 
reactor for a power generation system; 

(2) other demonstration nuclear reactors-except those in 
existence on the effective date of this Act-when operated as part 
of the power generation facilities of an electric utility system, 
or when operated in any other manner for the purpose of demon
strating the commercial feasibility of such a reactor for a power 
generation system; 

(3) facilities used primarily for the receipt and storage of high
level radioactive wastes resulting from activities licensed under 
such Act; and . 

( 4) Retrievable Surface Storage Facilities and other facilities 
authorized for the express purpose of subsequent long-term stor
age of high-level radioactive waste generated by the Administra
tion, which are not used for, or are part of, research and develop
ment activities. 

OFFICE OF NUCLEAR SAFETY RESEARCH 

SEc. 203. (a) There is hereby established in the Nuclear Safety and 
Licensing Commission· an Office of Nuclear Safety Research under the 
direction of a Director of Nuclear Safety Research who shall be ap
pointed by the Commission, who shall report directly to the Commis
sion, and who shall serve at the pleasure of and be removable by the 
Commission. The Director shall receive compensation at the rate now 
or hereafter prescribed for officers and positions at level IV of the 
Executive Schedule ( 5 U.S.C. 5315). 
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(b) Subject to the provisions of this Act, the Director of Nuclear 
Safety Research shall engage in or contract for research which the 
Director recommends and the Commission deems necessary for the 
discharge of the licensing and related regulatory functions of the 
Commission. 

(c) In order to carry out the provisions of subsection (b) of this 
section, the Administrator of the Energy Research and Development 
Administration and the head of every other Federal agency shall

(.!) cooperate with respect to the establishment of priorities 
for the furnishing of such research services as requested by the 
Commission for the conduct of its functions; 

(2) furnish to the Commission, when requested, on a reim
bursable basis, through its own facilities or by contract or other 
arrangement, such research services as the Commission deems 
necessary for the conduct of its functions; and 

( 3) consult and cooperate with the Nuclear Safety and Licens
ing Commission on research and development matters of mutual 
interest including the provision of information on, and of physi
cal access to, Administration facilities for the sole purpose of 
assisting the Commission to acquire the expertise necessary to 
perform its licensing and regulatory functions, as provided in 
this Act. 

(d) Nothing in subsections (a) aJ?-d .(b ~ of this section or sect~on 201 
of this Act shall be construed to hm1t m any way the functiOns of 
any office of the Administration relating to the safety of activities 
within the jurisdiction of the AdministratiOn. 

BUREAU OF NUCLEAR MATERIALS SECURITY 

SEc. 204. (a) There is hereby established in the Nuclear Safety and 
Licensing Commission a Bureau of Nuclear Materials Security under 
the direction of a Director of Nuclear Materials Security, who shall be 
appointed by the Commission, who shall report directly to the Com
mission, and who shall serve at the pleasure of and be removable by the 
Commission. The Director shall receive compensation at the rate now 
or hereafter prescribed for officers and positions at level IV of the Ex
ecutive Schedule ( 5 U.S.C. 5315). 

(b) Subi ect to the provisions of this Act, the Director of Nuclear 
Materials Security shall- . 

(1) recommend regulations relating to safeguarding against 
threats, thefts, and sabotage involving special nuclear ~aterials, . 
hi!;h-level radioactive wastes, and nuclear facilities resultmg from 
all activities licensed under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as 
amended; 

(2) enforce such regulations which are promulgated by the 
Commission; . 

(3) monitor, test, and recommend upgrading internal account
ing systems for special nuclear materials licensed under the 
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended; 

(4) develop, in consultation and coordination with the Energy 
Research and Development Administration, contingency plans 
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for dealing with threats, thefts, ~nd ~abotage relating to special 
nuclear materials, high-level t:a~I!lach.ve wastes and nuclear f::
cilities resulting :from all actiVIties licensed under the Atonnc 
Energy Act of 1954, as.a:mende~; . . . . 

( 5) conduct a thorough review of th~ des1rab1hty and feasi
bility of establishing a security agency within the Bureau to exe
cute some or all of the functions of the Bureau, and report his 
recommendations to the Commission within one year of the ef-
fective date of this Act; and such report shall be transmitted to 
the Congress by the Commission as soon as it is received; and 

( 6) engage in or contract for research which the Director of Ma
terials Security deems necessary for the discharge of the functions 
of the Bureau. 

(c) Nothing in this section shall be construed to limit in any way the 
functions of any office of the Energy Research and Development Ad
ministration relating to the safeguarding of sr.ecial nuclear materials, 
high-level radioactive wastes and nuclear famlities resulting from all 
activities within the jurisdiction of the Administration pursuant to 
this Act. 

NONCOMPLLA..NCE 

SEc. 205. (a) Any individual director, officer. or employee of a firm 
constructing, owning, operating, or supplying the components of any 
facility or activity which is licensed or otherwise regulated pursuant 
to the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 as amended, or pursuant to this Act, 
who obtains information reasonably indicating that such facility or 
activity or basic components supplied to such facility or activity-
. (1) fails to comply with the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as 

amended, or any applicable rule, regulation, order, or license of 
the Commission, or 

(2) contains a defect which could create a, substantial safety 
hazard, 

shall immediately notify the Commission of such :failure to comply, 
or of such defect, unless such person has actual knowledge that the 
Commission has been adequately informed of such defect or failure 
to comply. 

(b) Any person who knowingly fails to provide the notice required 
by subsection (a) of this section shall be subject to a civil penalty in 
an amount equal to the amount provided by section 234 of the Atomic 
Energy Act of 1954, as amended. 

(c) Any person who knowingly and willfully fails to provide the 
notice required by subsection (a) o:f this section shall be subject to a 
criminal penalty of a fine not to exceed $50,000 or imprisonment o:f 
not more than one year, or both. . 

(d) The requirements of this section shall be prominentlv posted 
on the premises of any facility licensed or otherwise regulated pur
suant to the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended. 

(e) The Commission is authorized to conduct such reasonable in
spections and other enforcement activities as needed to insure compli
ance with the provisions o:f this section. 
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INFORMATION AND STUDIES 

SEc. 206. (a) The Commission shall accept requests made _in g<_>od 
faith for relevant studies or reports from any party to a hcensmg 
proceeding or rulemaking hearing. If such studies or reports are exist
ing, the Commission shall make them available to the requesting party 
in a timely manner, subject to appropriate provisions of existing law 
regarding public disclosure. If such studies or reports must be espe
cially prepared, the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board shall deter
mine, subject to review under normal Commission review procedures, 
if such studies or reports are reasonably necessary for the requesting 
party to present its position in the proceeding or hearing, and are in 
t!le public interest. The requesting party shall be promptly notified of 
any determination by the Board or by the Commission. 

(b) When it has been determined that studies or reports must be 
especially prepared at the request of a party, the Commission shall 
prepare such studies or reports, request them to be prepared by other 
Federal agencies, or have them prepared by contract. Such studies or 
reports shall be funded by the Commission: Provided, That the Com
mission shall seek contributions or reimbursement, in whole or in part, 
to the extent that the party requesting such studies or reports is finan
cially capable of providing such contributions or reimbursement. 

(c) When the Commission, in making a determination under sub
section (a) of this section, shall be of the opinion that such determina
tion involves a controlling question of law as to which there is 
substantial ground for difference of opinion and that an immediate 
appeal.from the determination may materially advance the ultimate 
termination of the litigation, it shall so state in writing in such deter
mination. The Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia may 
thereupon, in its discretion, permit an appeal to be taken from such 
determination, if application is made to it within ten days of the time 
the requesting party is notified of the determination of the Commis
sion: Provided, however, That application for an appeal hereunder 
shall not stay proceedings of the Commission unless the Commission 
or the court of appeals or a judge thereof shall so order. 

( d! Stud_ies and reports made available by the Commission pursuant 
to th1s ~ectwn shall be offered as part of the record of the proceeding 
or hearmg. 

ABNORMAL OCCURRENCE REPORTS 

SEc. 207. The Commission shall submit to the Congress each quarter 
a report listing for that period any abnormal occurrences at any facil
ity or aetivity which is licensed or otherwise regulated pursuant to 
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 as amended, or pursuant to this Act. 

Each such report shall contain-
( 1) the date and place of each occurrence; 
( 2) the nature of each incident; 
(3) the cause or causes of each; and 
( 4) any action taken to prevent recurrence: 

the Commission shall also provide as wide dissemination to the public 
of the information specified in clauses (1) and (2) of this section as 
reasonably possible within five days of its receiving information of 
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t!ach abnormal occurrence and shall provide as wide dissemination to 
the public as reasonably possible of the information s~ecified in clauses 
( 3) an.d ( 4) as soon as such information becomes a vallable to it. 

OTHER OFFICERS 

SEc. 208. (a) The Commission shall appoint a Director of Nuclear 
Reactor Safety who shall report directly to the Commission, who shall 
serve at t~e pleasure of ~nd be removable by the Commission and who 
shall receive compensatiOn at the rate now or hereafter prescribed 
for officers and positions at level IV of the Executive Schedule ( 5 
u.s.c. 5315). 

(b) There shall be in the Commission not more than nine addi
tional officers appointed by the Commission who shall serve at the 
pleasure of and be removable by the Commission and who shall receive 
compensation at the rate now or hereafter prescribed for officers and 
positions at level V of the Executive Schedule (5 U.S.C. 5316). 

TITLE III-MISCELLANEOUS AND TRANSITIONAL 
PROVISIONS 

TRANSITIONAL PROVISIONS 

SEc. 301. (a) Except as otherwise provided in this Act, whenever 
all of the functions or programs of an agency, or other body or any 
component thereof, affected by this Act, have been transferr~d from 
that agency, or other body, or any component thereof by this Act, the 
agency, or other body, or component thereof shall lapse. If an agency, 
or <?ther body, or any component thereof, lapses pursuant to the pre
cedmg. sentence, each position and· office therein which was expressly 
a~thorized by law, or the incumbent o~ which was authorized to re
ceive compensation at the rate prescribed for an office or ~osition at 
level II, III, IV, or V of the Executive Schedule ( 5 U.S.C. 5313-
5316), shall lapse. . 

(b) All orders, determinations, rules, regulations, permits, con-
tracts, certificates, licenses, and privileges- · 

(1) which have been issued, made, granted, or allowed to be
come ef!ective by the President, any Federal department or agency 
or official thereof, or by a court of competent jurisdiction, in the 
performance of functions which are transferred under this Act 
and ' 

( 2) which are in effect at the time this Act takes effect 
sh.all continue in effect acc?rding to their terms until modified, ter
m~n!l'ted, superseded, s~t ~side, or revoked by the President, the Ad
ministrator, the CommiSSIOn, or other authorized officials a court of 
competent jurisdiction, or by operation of law. ' 
. (c) The pr_ovisio~s of t~is Act shall not affect any proceeding pend
mg, a~ t~e time this sectwn takes effect, before the Atomic Energy 
Comr:~nsswn or . any department or agency (or component thereof) 
functwns of w h1eh are transferred by this Act; but such proceedings, 
to the extent that they relate to functions so transferred, shall be con-
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tinued. Orders shall be issued in such proceedings, appeals shall be 
taken therefrom, and payments shall be made pursuant to such orders, 
as if this Act had not been enacted; and orders issued in any such 
proceedings shall continue in effect until modified, terminated, super
seded, or revoked by a duly authorized official, by a court of competent 
jurisdiction, or by operation of law. Nothing in this subsection shall 
be deemed to prohibit the discontinuance or modification of any such 
proceeding under the same terms and conditions and to the same extent 
that such proceeding could have been discontinued if this Act had not 
been enacted. · 

(d) Except as provided in subsection (f)-
(1) the provisions of this Act shall not affect suits commenced 

prior to the date this Act takes effect, and 
(2) in all such suits proceedings shall be had, a-ppeals taken, and 

judgments rendered, in the same manner and effect as if this Act 
had not been enacted. 

(e) No suit, action, or other proceeding commenced by or against 
any officer in his official capacity as an officer of any department or 
agency, functions of which are transferred by this Act, shall abate by 
reason of the enactment of this Act. No cause of action by or against 
any department or agency, functions of which are transferred by this 
Act, by or against any officer thereof in his official capacity shall abate 
by reason of" the enactment of this Act. Causes of actions, suits, actions, 
or other proceedings may be asserted by or against the United States 
or such official as may be appropriate and, in any litigation pending 
when this section takes effect, the court may at any time, on its own 
motion or that of any party, enter any order which will give effect 
to the orovisions of this section. 

(f) If, before the date on which this Act takes effect, any department 
or agency, or officer thereof in his official capacity, is a party to a suit, 
and under this Act any function of such department, agency, or officer 
is transferred to the Administrator or Commission, or any other offi
cial, then such suit shall be continued as if this Act had not been en
acted, with the Administrator or Commission, or other official, as the 
case may be, substituted. 

(g) Final orders and actions of any official or component in the per
formance of functions transferred by this Act shall be subject to 
j1,1dicial review to the same extent and in the same manner as if such or
ders or actions had been made or taken by the officer, department, 
agency, or instrumentality in the performance of such :functions 
immediately preceding the effective date of this Act. Any statutory re
quirements relating to notices, hearings, action upon the record, or ad
ministrative review that apply to any function transferred by this Act 
shall apply to the performance of those functions by the Administra
tor or Comtnission, or any officer or component. 

(h) With respect to any function transferred by this Act and per
formed after the effective date of this Act, reference in any other law 
to any department or agency, or any officer or offl,ce, the functions of 
which are so transferred, shall be deemed to refer to the Administra
tion, the Administrator or Commission, or other office or official in 
which this Act vests such :functions. 
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l (i) Nothing contained in this Act shall be col?-strued t? limit, curt~il, 
bohsh or terminate any function of the ~resident whiC!t ~e had~

inediat~l before the effective d~te of this Act; or to hm~t, ~urtall, 
abolish ~r terminate his auth~:mty t? perforll! such function, or to 
1. 't ' rt i1 abolish or termmate h1s authority to delegate, redele-Iml , cu a , , . f f t' 
gate, or terminate any deleg9:t10n o unc Ions. . . 

(j) Any reference in this ~ct to any provision of law shall be 
deemed to include, as appropriate, references thereto as now or here
after amended or supplemented. 

(k) Except as may be otherwise ~xpressly provi~ed in !h:is Act, all 
functions expressly conferred by this Act shall be m addition to and 
not in substitution for functions existing immediately before the 
effective date of this Act and transferred by this Act. 

INCIDENTAL DISPOSITIONS 

SEc. 302. The Director of the Office of Management and Budget is 
authorized to make such additional incidental dispositions of person
nel, personnel positions, assets, liabilities, contracts, property, records, 
and unexpended balances of appropriations, authorizations, alloca
tions, and other :funds held, used, arising from, available to or to be 
made available in connection with functions transferred by this Act, as 
he may deem necessary or appropriate to accomplish the intent and 
purpose of this Act. . 

DEFINITIONS 

SEc. 303. As used in this Act-
( 1) any reference to "function" or "functions" shall be deemed 

to include references to duty, obligation, power, authority, re
sponsibility, right, privilege, and activity, or the plural thereof, as 
the case may be; and · 

(2) any reference to "perform" or "performance", when used in 
relation to functions, shall be deemed to include the exercise of 
power, authority, rights, and privileges. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROPRIATIONS 

SEc. 304. (a) Except as otherwise provided by law, appropriations 
made under this Act shall be subject to annual authorization. 

(b) Beginning in fiscal year 1976, and in every fiscal year there
after, in the absence of a specific nonnuclear energY: r~sear?h and de-

. velopment policy enacted by Congress for the AdmmistratiOn, o~ t~e 
amounts appropriated for the nondefense programs of the AdminiS
tration, not less than 7 per centum shall be available for each of the 
research and development functions assigned to each of the nonde
fense Assistant Administrators under subsection 102 (d) of this Act. 

(c) Authorizatio~ of ~ppr?priations to the Comir_J.ission shall reflect 
the need for effective hcensmg and other regulatiOn of the nuclear 
power industry in relation to the growth of such industry. 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL AUDIT 

SEc. 305. (a) Section 166. "Comptroller General Audit" of the 
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, shall be dee~e~ ~o be ap
plicable, respectively, to the nuclear and nonnuclear activities under 
title I and to the activities under title II. 

(b) The Comptroller General of the United States shall audit, 
review, and evaluate the implementation ?f th~ provisio~s ?f title II 
of this Act by the Nuclear Safety and L1eensmg Commisswn-

(1) Not less than fifty-four months nor more than sixty months 
after the effective date of this Act, the Comptroller General shall 
prepare and submit to the Congress a report on his audit, which 
shall contain, but not be limited to, the follo\ving: 

(A) an evaluation of the effectiveness of the licensing and 
related regulatory activities of the Commission and the op
erations of the Office of Nuclear Safety Research and the 
Bureau of Nuclear Materials Security; 

(B) an evaluation of the effect of such Commission activ
ities on the efficiency, effectiveness, and safety with which 
the activities licensed under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, 
as amended, are carried out; 

(C) recommendations concerning any legislation he deems 
necessary, and the reasons therefor, for improving the imple
mentation of title II. 

( 2) Co_pies of the report shall be furnished to the Chairman, 
Nuclear Safety and Licensing Commission, the chairman of the 
Senate Committee on Government Operations, the chairman of 
thG Committee on Government Operations of the House of Repre
sentatives, and the chairman of the Joint Committee on Atomic 
Energy. 

REPORTS 

SEc. 306. (a) The Administrator shall, as soon as practicable after 
the end of each fiscal year, make a report to the President for sub
mission to the Congress on the activities of the Administration during 
the preceding fiscal year. Such report shall include a statement of the 
short-range and long-range goals, priorities, and plans of the Adminis
tration together with an assessment of the progress made toward the 
attainment of those objectives and toward the more effective and effi
cient management of the Administration and the coordination of its 
functions. 

(b) During the first year of operation of the Administration, the 
Administrator, in collaboration with the Secretary of Defense, shall 
conduct a thorough review of the desirability and feasibility of trans
ferring to the Department of Defense or other Federal agencies the 
functions of the Administrator respecting military application and 
restricted data, and within one year after the Administrator first takes 
office the Administrator shall make a report to the President, for sub
mission to the Congress, setting forth his comprehensive analysis, the 
principal alternatives, and the specific recommendations of the 
Administrator and the Secretary of Defense. 
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(c) The Commission shall, as soon as p~racticable afte~ t?-e end of 
each fiscal year, make a report to the Pre.si~ent for. submission to ~he 
Congress on the activities of the CommiSSIOn durmg the precedmg 
fiscal year. Such report shall, in layman's lan~ag~,. mclude a state
ment of the short-range and long-range g~als, priOrities, and plan~ of 
the Commission as they relate to the relative benefits, costs, and risks 
of commercia.l nuclear power. S~c~ as~ssm~n.t ~hall be base?- on ~com
plete accounting of the CommissiOn s activities and .findmgs m the 
following areas-

(1) insuring the safe design of nuclear powerplants and other 
licensed facilities; 

(2) investigating abnormal occurrences and defects in nuclear 
powerplants and other licensed facilities; . 

(3) safeguarding special nuclear materials at all stages of the 
nuclear fuel cycle; 

( 4) investigating suspected, attempted, or actual thefts of spe
cial nuclear materials in the licensed sector and developing con-
tin~ncy plans for dealing with such incidents; . 

(5) insuring the safe, permanent disposal of high-level radiO
active wastes through the licensing of nuclear activities and fa
cilities; 

(6) protecting the public against the hazards of low-level 
radioactive emissions from licensed nuclear activities and facil
ities. 

INFORMATION TO COMMITTEES 

SEc. 307. Except as provided in section 304 (b) of this Act, the Ad
ministrator shall keep the appropriate congressional committees fully 
and currently informed with respect to all of the Administration's 
activities. 

TRANSFER OF FUNDS 

SEc. 308. The Administrator, when authorized in an appropriation 
Act, may, in any fiscal year, transfer funds from one appropriation 
to another within the Administration: Provided, That no appropria
tion shall be either increased or decreased pursuant to this section by 
more than 5 per centum of the appropriation of such fiscal year. 

CONFORMING AMENDMENTS TO CERTAIN OTHER LAWS 

SEc. 309. Subchapter II (relating to Executive Schedule pay rates) 
of chapter 53 of title 5, United States Code, is amended as follows: 

( 1). Section 5313 is ~~ended by .striki;ng <?Ut ~' ( 8) Chairman, 
Atomic Energy Commission." and msertmg m heu thereof "(8) 
Chairman, Nuclear Safety and Licensing Commission.", and by 
adding at the end thereof the following : 

"(22) Administrator of Energy Research and Development.". 
(2) Section 5314 is amended by striking out "(42) Members, 

Atomic Energy Commission." and insertingin lieu thereof " ( 42) 
Members, Nuclear Safety and Licensing Commission.", and by 
adding at the end thereof the following: 
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" ( 60) Deputy Administrator, Energy Research and Develop
ment Administration.". 

(3) Section 5315 is amended by strikin~ out paragraph (50), 
and by adding at the end thereof the followmg: 

"(9'!)) Assistant Administrators, Energy Research an.d Devel
opment Administration ( 6) ; 

"(100) Director of Nuclear Reactor Safety, Nuclear Safety 
and Licensing Commission ; . . 

"(101) Director of Nuclear Materials Secunty, Nuclear Safety 
and Licensing Commission; 
. "(102) Director of Nuclear Safety Research, Nuclear Safety 
and Licensing Co~mission." .. 

(4) Section 5316 IS amended by striking out paragraphs (29), 
( 69) , and ( 102) , by striking out " ( 62) Director of Regulation, 
Atomic Energy Commission."; by striking out "(81) General 
Counsel of the Atomic Energy Commission," and inserting in 
lieu thereof " ( 81) General Counsel of the Nuclear Safety and 
Licens~ng Commission.", and by adding at the end thereof the 
followmg: 

"(133) General Counsel, Energy Research and Development 
Administration. 

" ( 134) Additional officers, Energy Research and Development 
Administration ( 8). 

"(135) Additional officers, Nuclear Safety and Licensing Com-
mission (9).". . 

SEPARABILITY 

SEc. 310. If any provision of !his Act, o_r the applic~tion there~£ 
to any person or circumstance, IS held vahd, the remamder of tJ:Is 
Act, and the application of such provision to other persons or Cir
cumstances, shallnot be affected thereby. 

EFFECTIVE DATE AND INTERIJ\I APPOINTMENTS 

SEc. 311. (a) This Act shall take effect one h~ndred and twenty .days 
after the date of its enactment, or on such earlier date as the President 
may.prescribe and publish in the Federal Register; except that a;ny of 
the' officers provided for in this Act may be nominated and appomte1, 
as provided by this Act, at any time after the date of enactment of th1s 
Act. Funds available to any department or agency (or any official or 
component thereof), any fl;ln<:tions of .which are traJ.?-Sferred to the Ad
:minjstrator and the Commission by this Act, may, with the approval of 
the President be used to pay the compensation and expenses of any 
officer appointed pursuant to this subsection until such time as funds 
for that purpose are otherwise available. 

(b) In the event that any officer required by this Act to be ap
pointed by and with the advice and consent of the Senate shall not 
have entered upon office on the effective d~te of this Act, the. President 
may designate any officer, whose appomtment was required to be 
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made by and with the advice and consent of tJ:e Senate and_who was 
~ LH·h nn nlfit•,•r· im:n,.di :1tdy prior to the effect~ve d~te of this Act, .to 
act in such. office until the office is filled as provided m this Act. Wh1le 
s9 acting1 such persons shall receive comp~nsati~:m at the rates pro
vided by this Act for the respective offices m whrch they act. 

TITLE IV-SEX DISCRIMINATION 

SEc. 401. No person shall on the ground of sex be excluded from 
partici,Pation in, be 4en!ed !_t license under, be denied the b.e~efits of,, or 
be subJected to discnmmatwn under any program or activity carried 
on or receiving Federal assistance under any title of this Act. This 
provision will be enforced through agency provisions and rules simi
la~ t? th?se already established with respect to racial and other dis
cr~mmatlon,,under title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. However, 
this remedy. Is not exclusive and will not prejudice or cut off any other 
legal remedies available to a discriminatee. 

0 



Public Law 93-438 
93rd Congress, H. R. 11510 

October 11, 1974 

an get 
To reorganize and consolidate certain functions of the· Federal Government in 

a new Energy Research and Development Administration and in a new Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission in order to promote more efficient management of such 
functions. · 

Be it enacted by the Senate and HoWJe of Representatives of the 
United States of-America in Congress assembled, 

SHORT TITLE 

Energy Reorga
nization Aot of 
1974. 

SECTION 1. This·Act may be cited as the "Energy Reorganization 42 usc 5801 
Act of 1974". note, 

DECLARATION OF PURPOSE 

SEc. 2. (a) The Congress hereby declares that the general welfare 42 usc 58 01, 
and the common defense and security require effective action to 
develop, and increase the efficiency and reliability of use of, all energy 
sources to meet the needs of present and future generations, to increase 
the productivity of the national economy and strengthen its position in 
regard to international trade, to make the Nation self-sufficient in 
energy, to advance the goals of restoring, protecting, and enhancing 
environmental quality, and to assure pubhc health and safety. 

(b) The Congress finds that,· to· best achieve these objectives, improve Energy Researoh 
Government operations, and assure the coordinated and effective and Development 
development of .all energy sources, it is necessary to establish an Administration, 
Energy Research and Development Administration to: bring together establishment. 
·and direct Federal activities relating to research and development on 
the various sources of energy, to increase the efficiency and reliability 
in the use of energy, and to carry out the performance of other 
functions, including but not limited to the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion's military and production activities and its general basic research 88 STAT. 1233 
activities. In establishing an Energy Research and Development 88 STAT. 1234 
Administration to achieve these objectives, the Congress intends that 
all possible sources of energy be developed consistent with warranted 
priorities. 

(c) The Congress finds that it is in the public interest that the Separation of 
licensing and related regulatory functions of the Atomic Energy AEC licensing 
Commission be separated from the performance of the other functions and r~gulatory 
of the Commission, and that this separation be effected in an orderly funchons. 
manner, pursuant to this Act, assuring adequacy of technical and 
other resources necessary for the performance of each. 

(d) The Congress declares that it is in the public interest and the Small business 
policy of Congress that small business concerns be given a reasonable participation. 
opp01tunity to participate, insofar as is posssible, fairly and equitably 
in grants, contracts, purchases, and other Fedeml activities relating to 
research, development, and demonstration of sources of energy effi-
ciency, and utilization and conservation of energy. In carryi-ng out 
this policy, to the extent practicable, the Administrator shall consult 
with the Administrator of the Small Business Administration. 

(e) Determination of priorities which are warranted should be based Priorities, 
on such considerations as power-related values of .an energy source, 
preservation of material resources, reduction of pollutants, export 
market potential (including reduction of imports), among others. 
On such a basis, energy sources warranting priority might include, 
but not be limited to, the various methods of utilizing solar energy. 

41-122 (234) 0 
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TITLE I-ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
ADMINISTRATION 

ESTABLISHMENT 

SEc. 101. There is hereby established an independent executive 
agency to be known as the Energy Research and Development 
Administration (hereinafter in this Act referred to as the "Adminis
tration"). 

OFFICERS 

SEc. 102. (a) There shall be at the head of the Administration an 
Administrator of Energy Research and Development (hereinafter 
in this Act referred to as the "Administrator"), who shall be appointed 
from civilian life by the President by and with the advice and con
sent of the Senate. A person may not be appointed as Administrator 
within two years after release from active duty as a commissioned 
officer of a regular component of an Armed Force. The Administration 
shall be administered under the supervision and direction of the 
Administrator, who shall be responsible for the efficient and coordi
nated management of the Administration. 

Deputy (b) There shall be in the Administration a Deputy Administrator, 
Administrator. who shall be appointed by the .President, by and with the advice and 
88 STAT. 1234 consent of the Senate. 
;;.88~ST:;;;A:.;;Tc=-. ....;1;:;;2~35;;.-~~(~c'f) 7The President shall appoint the Administrator and Deputy 

Assistant 
Administrators. 

Administrator from among individuals who, by reason of their gen
eral background and experience are specially qualified to manage a 
full range of energy research and development programs. 

(d) There shall be in the Administration six Assistant Adminis
trators, one of whom shall be responsible for fossil energy, another 
for.nuclear energy, another for environment and safety, another for 
conservation, another for solar, geothermal, and advanced energy 
systems, and another for national security. The Assistant Adminis
trators shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice 
and consent of the Senate. The President shall appoint each Assistant 
Administrator from among individuals who, by reason of general 
background and experience, are specially qualified to manage the 
energy technology area assigned to such Assistant Administrator. 

General Counsel. (e) There shall be in the Administration a General Counsel who 
shall be appointed by the Administrator and who shall serve at the 

Additional 
officers, 

Director of 
Military 
Application. 

42 usc 2011 
note. 

International 
cooperation. 

pleasure of and be removable by the Administrator. 
(f) There shall be in the Administration not more than eight 

additional officers appointed by the Administrator. The positions of 
such officers shall be considered career positions and be subject to 
subsection 161 d. of the Atomic Energy Act. 

(g) The Division of Military Application transferred to and estab
lished in the Administration by section 104 (d) of this Act shall be 
under the direction of a Director of Military Application, who shall be 
appointed by the Administrator and who shall serve at the pleasure of 
and be removable by the Administrator and shall be an active commis
sioned officer: of the Armed Forces serving in general or flag officer rank 
or grade. The functions, qualifications, and compensation of the 
Director of Military Application shall be the same as those provided 
under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, for the Assistant 
General Manager for 'Military Application. 

(h) Officers appointed pursuant to this section shall perform 
such functions as the Administrator shall specify from time to time. 
The Administrator shall delegate to one such officer the special respon
sibility for international cooperation in all energy and related envi
ronmental research and development. 
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(i) The Deputy Administrator (or in the absence or disability of Order of 
the Deputy Admmistrator, or in the event of a vacancy in the office succession. 
of the Deputy Administrator, an Assistant Administrator, the Gen-
eral C',ounsel or such other official, determined according to such order 
as the Administrator shall prescribe) shall act for and perform the 
functions of the Administrator during any absence or disability of 
the Administrator or in the event of a vacancy in the office of the 
Administrator. 

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

SEc. 103. The responsibilities of the Administrator shall include, 
but not be limited to-

42 usc 5813. 

( 1) exercising central responsibility for policy planning, coordi-
nation, support, and management of research and developm=ef"n ... t_,8,.,8,-;;;,ST;,;;A;;,;;T.:..;.l;;;o2n;3,;;.5 
programs respecting all energy sources, including assessing the 88 STAT.l236 
requirement!'! for research and development in regard to various 
energy sources in relation to near-term and long-range needs, 
policy planning in regard to meeting those requirements, under-
taking programs for the optimal development of the various 
forms of energy sources, managing such programs, and dissemi-
nating information resulting therefrom; 

(2) encouraging and conducting research and development, 
incl~din~ demonstration o~ commercia~ feasibility and prl!-ct~cal 
·applicatiOns of the extraction, conversiOn, storage, transmiSSion, 
and utilization phases related to the development and use of 
energy from fossil, nuclear, solar, geothermal, and other energy 
sources; 

(3) engaging in ·and supporting environmental, biomedical, 
physical, and safety research related to the development of energy 
sources ·and utilization technologies; 

( 4) taking into ·account the existence, progress, and results of 
other public and l>rivate research and development activities, 
including those activities of the Federal Energy Administration 
relating to the development of energy resources using currently 
available technology in promoting increased utilization of energy 
resources, relevant to the Administration's mission in formulating 
its own research and development programs; 

(5) participating in and supporting cooperative research and 
development projects which may involve contributions by public 
or private persons or agencies, of financial or other resources to 
the performance of the work; 

(6) developing, collecting, distributing, and making available 
for distri:bution, scientific and technical information concerning 
the manufacture or development of energy and its efficient extrac
tion, conversion, transmission, and utiliza:tion; 
. (7) cr~ating and e~couraging the developm.ent of general 
mformat10n to the pubhc on all energy conservatiOn technologies 
and ener~ sources as they become available for general use, and 
the Admmistrator, in conjunction with the Administrator of the 
F_eder~~:l Energy ..;\dminist?-'ation shall, to the extent practicable, 
d1s~mmate such mformat10n through the use of mass communi
catiOns; 

(8) encouraging and conducting research and development in 
energy conservation, which shall be directed toward·the goals of 
reduc.mg total energy consumption to the maximum extent 
pra~tiCable, and toward maximum possible improvement in the 
efficiency of energy use. Development of new and improved con-
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servation measures shall be conducted with the goal of the most 
expeditious possible application of these measures; 

(9) encouraging and partic~pating in international coopera
tion in energy and related environmental research and develop-
ment; · 

(10) helping to assure an adequate supply of manpower for the 
:;:8.:;.8...:S~T~A.,.T.:..· ...;:1:;;2.:;.3~6 __ --:ac~complishment of energy research ax;.d developn:e?t progr~J?S1 
88 STAT. 1237 by sponsoring and assisting in educatiOn and trammg activities 

in institutions of higher education, vocati?nal school~, and otl~er 
institutions, and by assuring the collectiOn, analysis, and dis
semination of necessary manpo~er supply and demand data;. 

(11) encouraging and conductmg research and development m 
clean and renewable energy sources. 

AtomiG Energy 
Commission. 
42 usc 5814. 

Interior 
Department 
funGtiona. 

Helium applica
tions study. 

ABOLI'l'ION AND TRANSFERS 

SEc. 10±. (a) The Atomic Energy Commission is hereby abolished. 
Sections 21 and 22 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended ( 42 
U.S.C. 2031 and 2032) are repealed. . . , . 

(b) All other functions of the Comm1ss1on, the Chairman and 
members of the Commission, and the officers and components of the 
Commission are hereby transferred or allowed to ]apse pursuant to 
the provisions of this Act. 

(c) There are hereby tr~nsf~rred to and v~st~d in the AdJ?inistrator 
all functions of the Atomic Energy CommiSSion, the Chairman and 
members of the Commission, and the officers and components of the 
Commission, except as otherwise provided in this Act. 

(d) The General Advisory Committee established pursuant to sec
tion 26 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended ( 42 U.s .. c. 
2036) the Patent Compensation Board established pursuant to sectwn 
157 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended ( 42 U.S.C. 2187), 
and 'the Divisions of Military Application and Naval Reactors estab
lished pursuant to section 25 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as 
amended ( 42 U.S.C. 2035), are transferred to the Energy Resear~h 
and Development Administrati<;~n and the functio?B of ~he Com~l~
sion with respect thereto, and w1th respect to relatiOns with the }flh
tary Liaison Committee established by section 27 of the Atomic Energy 
Act of 1954, as amended ( 42 U.S.C. 2037), are transferred to the 
Administrator. 

(e) There are hereby transferred to and vested in the Administrator 
such functions of the Secretary of the Interior, the Department of 
the Interior, and officers and components of such department-

( 1) as relate to or are utilized by the Office of Coal Research 
established pursuant to the Act of ,July 1, 1960 (74 Stat. 336; 30 
u.s.c. 661-668); 

(2) as relate to or are utilized in connection with fossil fuel 
energy research and development programs and related activities 
conducted by the Bureau of Mines "energy centers" and syn
thane plant to provide greater efficiency in the extraction, proc
essing, and utilization of energy resources for the purpose of 
conserving those resources, developing alternative ener~ 
resources, such as oil and gas secondary and tertiary recovery, 01l 
shale and synthetic fuels, improving methods of managing energy
related wa8tes and pollutants, and providing technical guidance 
needed to establish and administer national energy poliCies; and 

(3) as relate to or are utilized for underground electric power 
transmission research. 

The Administrator shall conduct a study of the potential energy 
applications of helium and, within six months from the date of the 
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enactment of this Act, report to the President and Con<Yress his rec
ommendations concerning the management of the Federal helium 
programs, as they relate to energy. 

(f) There are hereby transferred to and vested in the Administrator 
such functions of the National Science Foundation as relate to or are 
utilized in connection with-

( 1) solar heating and cooling development; and 
(2) geothermal power development. 

( u:) There are hereby transferred to and vested in the Administrator 
sucn functions of the Environmental Protection Agency and the 
officers and components thereof as relate to or are uti.lized in con
nection with research, development, and demonstratiOn, ~ut 1.10t 
assessment or monitoring for regulatory purposes, of alternative 
automotive power systems. 

(h) To the extent necessary or appropr~ate to perform !•~nctions 
and carry out programs ti·ansferri:'Ai by this Act, the Adm1mstrator 
and Commission may exercise, in relation t? the functions .so tra.ns
ferred, any authority or part thereof ava1lable by ~aw, mcludmg 
a.rpropriation Acts, to the official or agency from which such func
tions were transferred. 

( i) In the exercise of his responsibilities under section 103, the 
Administrator shall utilize, with their consent, to the full~t. e.xtent 
he determines advisable the technical and management capabilities of 
other executive agencies having facilities, personnel, or ?th~r resom:ces 
which can assist or advantageously be expanded to assist m carrymg 
out such responsibilities. The Administrator shall consult with the 
head of each a~-rencv with respect to such facilities, personnel, or other 
resources, and may assign, with their consent, specifi.c programs. or 
projects in energy research and development as appropriate. In makmg 
such assignments 1mder this subsection, the head of each such agency 
shall insure that-

(1) such assignments shall be in addition to and not detract 
from the basic mission responsibilitil.'s of the agency, and 

(2) such assignments shall he carril.'d out under such guidance 
as the Administrator deems appropriak 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS 

SEc. 105. (a) The Administrator is authorized to pr~ribe such 
policies. standards, criteria., procedures, rules, and regulations as he 
may deem to be necessary or appropriate to perform functions now or 
hereafter vested in him. 

(b) The Administrator shall engage in such policy planning, and 
perform such program evaluation analyses and other studies, as may 
be necessary to promote the efficient and coordinated administr~tion 
of the Admmistration and properly aSBe!'!S progress toward the achieve
ment of its missions. 

(c) Except as otherwise expressly provided by law, the Adminis
trator may delegate any of his functiOns to such officers and employees 
of the Administration as he may designate, and may authorize such 
successive redelegations of such functions as he may deem to be neces
sary or appropriate. 

(d) Except as provided in section 102 and in section 104(d), the 
Administrator may organize the Administration as. he may deem to 
be necessary or appropriate. · 

(e) The Administrator is authorized to establish, maintain, alter, or 
discontinue such State, regional, district, local, or other field .offices as 
he may deem to be necessary or appropriate to perform functwns now 
or hereafter vested in him. 
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(f) The Administrator shall cause a seal of office to be m!"de_ ~or 
the Administration of such device as he shall approve, and JUdicial 
notice shall be taken of such seal. 

(g) The Administrator is authorized to establish a working capital 
fund, to be available without fiscal Y.ear limitation, for expe~s~ nec~s
sary for the maintenance and ope;atwn _of suc~l common admunstrahve 
services as he shall find to be desirable m the mterests of economy and 
efficiency. There shall be transferred to the fund. th~ ~t?cks of suppli~s, 
equipment, assets other than real property, habil1~1es, a~d unpaid 
obligations relating to the services which he determmes w1ll be per
formed through the fund. Appropriations to the fund, in such amounts 
as may be necessary to provide additional working capital, are ~ut?-or~ 
ized. The working_ capital.fnnd shall recover, ft;om tl~e appropr1atwns 
and funds for winch serv1ces are pedormed, either m advance or by 
way of reimbursement, amounts which will approximate the. c~sts 
incurred, including the accrual of annual _leave ~nd the. depreciatiOn 
of equipment. The fund shall also be credited w1th receipts from the 
sale or exchange of its property, and receipts in payment for loss or 
damage to property owned by the fund. 

(h) Each department, agency, and instmmentality. of the executive 
branch of the Government is authorized to furnish to the Adminis
trator, upon his request, any information or o~her d~ta which t~e 
Administrator deems necessary to carry out Ins duties under tins 
title. 

PERSONNEL AND SERVICES 

SIJC. 106. (a) The Administrator is authorized to select, appoint, 
employ, and fix the compensation of such officers and e!llployees, 
including attorneys, pursuant to section 161 d. of the Atomic Energy 
Act of 1954, as amended ( 42 U.S.C. 2201 (d) ) as are necessary to per
form the functions now or hereafter vested in him and to prescribe 
their functions. 

(b) The Administrator is authorized to obtain services as provided 
by section 3109 of title 5 of the United States Code. 

(c) The Administrator is authorized to provide for participation 
of military personnel in the performance of his functions. Members 
of the Army, the ~avy, the Air Force, or the Marine Corps may be 
detailed for service in the Administration by the ap.Propriate military 
Secretary, J.>Ursnant to cooperative agreements with the Secretary, 
for service m the Administration in positions other than a position 
the oecupant of which must be approved by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate. · 

(d) Appointment, detail, or assignment to, acceptance of, and service 
in, any appointive or other position in the Administration under this 
section shall in no way affect the status, office, rank, or grade which 
such officers or enlisted men may occupy or hold, or any emolument, 
perquisite, right, privilege, or benefit mcident to or arising out of 
any such status, office, rank, or grade. A member so appointed, detailed, 
or assigned shall not be subject to direction or control by his Armed 
Force, or any officer thereof, directly or indirectly, with respect to 
the responsibilities exercised in the position to which appointed, 
detailed, or assi~ed. 

(e) The Admmistrator is authorized to pay transportation expenses, 
and per diem in lieu of· subsistence e_l!:penses, in accordanee with 
chapter 57 of title 5 of the United States Code for travel between 
places of recruitment and duty, and while at places of duty, of persons 
appointed for emergency, temporary, or seasonal services in the field 
service of the Administration. 
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(f) The A~inistrator is authorized to ~tilize, on a reimbursable 
basis the serVIces of any pen>Onnel made available by any department, 
agen~y, or instrumentality, including ·any independent agency of the 
Government. 

(g) The A~inistrator i~ :wthorized to establish ~dvisory OOa:rds, 
in aecordance with the proviSlons.of't~e Federal Advisory Comm1.ttee 
Act (Public ~.~aw 92-463), ~ ad_vise wi~h. and ma.k~ reco~mendabons 
to the Admimstrator on legislatmn,·pohcJ.eS,..admmistration, research, 
and other matters. 

(h) The :Administrator is authorized: to employ persons who are not 
citizens of, the United States in expert, scientific, technical, or pro
fessional capacities whenever he deems it in the public interest. 

FOWERS 

SEC. 107. (a) The Administrator is authorized to exercise his powers 
in such manner as to insure the continued conduct of research and 
development and related activities in ·areas or fields deemed by the 
Administrator to be f.ertinent to the acquisition of an expanded fund 
of scientificl technica , and practical knowledge in energy matters. To 
this end, tne Administrator is authorized to make arrangements 
(including contracts, agreements, and loans) for the conduct of 
research and development activities with private or public institutions 
or persons, including participation in joint or cooperative projects 
of a research, developmental, or experimental nature; to make pay
ments. (in lump sum or installments, and in advance or by way of reim
bursement, with necessary adjustments on account of overpayments 
or underpayments); and generally to take such steps as he may deem 
necessary or appropriate to perform functions now or he~after vested 
in him. Such functions of the Administrator under this Act -as are 
applicable to the nuclear activities transferred pursuant to this title 
shall ·be subject to the provision~· of. the ;<\tomic Energy Act of 1~5~, 
as amended, and to other authority applicable to such nuclear activi
ties. The nonnuclear responsibilities and functions of the .Adminis
trator referred to in sectiOns 103 and 104 of this Act shall be carried 
out pursuant to the provisions of this Act, appliewble auth()rity exist
ing Immediately bef()re the effective date of this Act, or in aecordance 
with the provisions of chapter 4 of. the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, 
as amended (42 U.S.C. ~051-;20?3). . . . .. 

(b) Except for public bulldin~ -as defined m the Pubhc.Bmldmgs 
Act of 1959, as amended, and w1th respect to leased space subject to 
the provisions of Reor_ganization Plan Numbered 18 of 1950, the 
Administrator is authonzed to acquire (by purchase, lease, condemna
tion1 or otherwise), construct, improve, ropair,.operate, and maintain 
facilities and real property as the Administrator deems to be neces
sary in ·and outside of the District of Columbia. Such ·authority shall 
apply only 'to facilities required for the maintenanc-e and operation 
of laboratories, research and testing sites and facilities, quarters, and 
related accommodations for employees and dependents of employees 
of the Administration, and such other special~purpose real property 
as the Administrl:lior deems to be necessary in and outside the District 
of Columbia. Title to any property or interest therein, real, personal, 
or mixed, acquired pursuant to this section, shall be in the United 
States. 

(e) (1) The Administrator is authorized to provide, construct, or 
maintain, as necessary ·and when not· otherwise available, the follow
ing for employees and their dependents stationed at remote locations: 

(A) Emergency medical services and supplies. 
(B) Food and other subsistence supplies. 
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(C) Messing facilities. 
(D) Audiovisual equipment, accessories, and supplies for 

recreation and training. 
(E ~ Reimb~rsement for food, clothing, medicine, and other 

supphes furmshed by such employees m emergencies for the 
temporary relief of distressed persons. 

(F) Living and working quarters and facilities. 
(G) Transportation for school-age dependents of employees 

to the nearest appropriate educational facilities. 
(2) The furnishing of medical treatment under subparagraph (A) 

of. paragraph ( 1) and the furnishing of services and supplies under 
paragraphs (B) and (C) of paragraph (1) shall be at prices reflecting 
reasonable value as determined by the Administrator. 

( 3) Proceeds from reimbursements under this section shall be 
deposited in the Treasury and may be withdrawn by the Adminis
trator to pay directly the cost of such work or services, to repay or 
make advance_.s to appropriations or funds which do or will bear all 
or a part of such cost, or to refund excess sums when necessary; except 
that such pa_yments may be credited to a service or workina capital 
fund otherwise established by law, and used under the law g~verning 
such funds, if the fund is available for use by the Administrator for 
performing the work or services for which payment is received. 
. (d) T~e Adl!linist.rator is authorized ~o acquire an~ of the follow
~ng described rights If the property acqmred thereby IS for use in, or 
IS useful to, the performance of functions vested in him: 

(1) C{)pyr1~hts, _Pabmts, and applications for patents, designs, 
processes, speCifications, and data. 

(2) Licenses under copyrights, patents, and applications for 
patents. 

(3) Releases, before suit is brought, for past infringement of 
. patents or copyrights. 

~issemination of (e) Subject to the provisions of chapter 12 of the Atomic Energy 
mformation. Act of 1954, as amended ( 42 U.S. C. 2161-2166), and other applicable 

law, the Administrator shall disseminate scientific, technical, and 
practical inf{)rmation acquired pursuant to this title throu()'h infor
mation programs and other appropriate means, and shall e~courage 
the ~issemination of scientific, technical, and practical information 
relatmg to energy so as to enlarge the fund of such inforiiiation and 
to provide that free interchange of ideas and criticism which is 

Gifts and 
bequests. 

essential to scientific and industrial progress and public understanding. 
(f) The Administrator is authorized to accept, hold, administer, 

·and utilize gifts, and bequests of J?roperty, both real and personal, for 
the purpose of aiding or facilitatmg the work of the Administration. 
Gifts an~ bequest1? of money and proceeds from. sale~ of other prop
erty rece1ved as glfts or bequests shall be depos1ted IIi the Treasury 
and shall be disbursed upon the order of the Administrator. For the 
purposes of Federal income, estate, and gift taxes, property accepted 
under this section shall be considered as a gift or bequest to the 
United States. 

INTERIM COORDINATION 

Energy Resources SEc. 108. (a) There is established in the Executive Office of the 
Council, President an Energy Reoources Council. The Council shall be com
establishmerrl;. posed of the Secretary of the Interior, the Administrator of the 
42 USC 5818. Federal Energy Administration, the Administrator of the Energy 

Research and Development Administration, the Secretary of State, 
the .Director, Office of :Management and Bndget, and snch other 
officmls o! the Federal 9overnment as the President may designate. 
The President shall designate one of the members of the Council to 
serve as Chairman. 
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(b) It shall be the duty and function of the Council to- · 
{1) insure communication and coordination amon~ the agencies 

of the Federal Government which have responsibilities for the 
development and implementation of energy policy or for the 
management of energy resources; 

(2) make recommendations eo the President and to the Con
gress for measures to ·improve the imflementation of Federal 
ener~y policies or the management o energy resources with 
particular emphasis upon policies and activities involving two 
or more Departments or independent agencies; and 
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(8) advise the President in the preparation of the reorganiza- t 
· tion . recommendations required by section 110 of this Act. 

{c) The Chairman of the Council may not refuse to testify before Te stimoey before 
·th.~ Co~gress or any duly authorized committee thereof regarding Congress. 
the duties of the Council or other matters concerning interagency 
coordination of energy policy and activities. 

(d) This section .shall be effective ~o later than sixty ?ays after· Effective date. 
the enactment of thiS Act or such earher date as the ·President shall' Publication in 
prescribe and publish in the Federal Register, and shall terminate Federal Register, 
upon enactment of a permanent department responsible for energy 
and natural resources or two years after such effective date, which-
ever shall occur first . 

FUTURE REORGANIZATION 

SEc. 109. ·(a) .The President shall transmit to the Congress as Report to 
promptly as I?OSSlble, but not later than June 80, 1975, such additional Congress. 
recommendations as he deems advisable for organization of energy 42 usc 5819. 
a_nd. related functions in the Federal Government, including, but not 
limited to, whether or not there shall be established (1) a Department 
of Energy and ~at~ral.Resources, (2) an Energy Policy Council, 
and (3). a consolidatiOn m whole or m part of regulatory functions 
concernm~ energy. 

(b) This report shall replace and serve the purposes of the ·report 
reqmred by sectiOn 15(a) (4) of the Federal Energy Administration Ante, P• 109. 
Act. 

COORDINATION WITH ENVIRONMENTAL EFFORTS 

SEc. llQ. The Administrator is authorized to establish programs 42 usc 5820. 
to ut~lize rese~~ch. and development -perforiiied by other Federal 
age~cies to ~Im~I~e the adverse en':Ironmental effects of energy 
proJects; The ,Admm1strator of the Environmental Protectwn Agency 
as well as other affected agencies and de:partments, shall eoopera~ 
fully with t4e Administrator in establishmg and maintaining such 
programs, and in. establishing appropriate interagency agreements to 
develop cooperative programs and to avoid unnecessary duplication. 

TITLE II-NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

ESTABLISHMENT AND TRANSFERS 

f'F1l· 201 .. (a) There is established.an independent regulatory com- Members and 
mlsston to be known as the Nuclear Regulatory Commission which Chairman. 
shall be composed. of. five members, each of whom shall be a citizen 42 usc 5841. 
of the United States. The President shall designate . one member 

41-122 (234) 0- 74- 2 
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of the Commission as Chairman thereof to serve as such during the 
pleasure of the President. The Chairman may from time to time 
designate any other member of the Commission as Acting Chairman 
to act in the place and stead of the Chairman during his absence. 
The Chairman (or the Acting Chairman in the absence of the Chair
man) shall preside at all meetings of the Commission and a quorum 
for the transaction of business shall consist of at least three members 
present. Each member of the Commission, including the Chairman, 
shall have equal responsibility and authority in all decisions and 
actions of the Commission, shall have full access to all information 
relating to the performance of his duties or responsibilities, and shall 
have one vote. Action of the Commission shall be determined by a 
majority vote of the members present. The Chairman (or Acting Chair
man in the absence of the Chairman) shall be the official spokesman of 
the Commission in its relations with the Congress, Government 
agencies, persons, or the public, and, on behalf of the Commission, 
shall see to the faithful execution of the policies and decisions of the 
Commission, and shall report thereon to the CommiS8ion from time 
to time or as the Commisswn may direct. The Commission shall have 
an official seal which shall be judicially noticed. 

(b) ( 1) Members of the Commission shall be appointed by the Presi
dent, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 

(2) Appointments of members pursuant to this subsection shall 
be made in such a manner that not more than three members of the 
Commission shall be members of the same political party. 

(c) Each member shall serve for a term of five years, each such 
term to commence on July 1, except that of the five members first 
appointed to the Commission, one shall serve for one year, one for 
two years, one for three years, one for four years, and one for five years, 
to be designated by the President at the time of appointment. 

'd) Such initial appointments shall be submitted to the Senate 
within sixty days of the signing of this Act. Any individual who is 
serving as a member of the Atomic Energy Commission at the time 
of the enactment of this Act, and who may be appointed by the 
President to the Commission, shall be appointed for a term designated 
by the President, but which term shall terminate not later than the 
end of his present term as a member of the Atomic Energy Commission, 
without regard to the requirements of subsection (b) (2) of this 
section. Any subsequent appointment of such individuals shall be sub
ject to the provisions of this section. 

(e) Any member of the Commission may be removed by the Presi
dent for mefficiency, neglect of duty, or malfeasance in office. No 
member of the Commission shall engage in any business, vocation, or 
employment other than that of serving as a member of the Commission. 

(f) There are hereby transferred to the Commission all the licensing 
and related regulatory functions of the Atomic Energy Commission, 
the Chairman and members of the Commission, the General Counsel, 
and other officers and components of the Commission-which func
tions officers, components, and personnel are excepted from the transfer 
to the Administrator by section 104 (c) of this Act. 

(g) In addition to other functions and personnel transferred to the 
Commission, there are also transferred to the Commission-

(!) the functions of the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board 
Panel and the Atomic Safety and Licensmg Appeal Board; 

(2) such personnel as the Director of the Office of Management 
and Budget determines are necessary for exercising responsibili-
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ties under section 205, relating to, research, for the purpose of 
confirmatory assessment relating to licensing and other regula
tion under the frovisions of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as 
amended, and o this Act. 

. 
LICENSING AND RELATED REGULATORY FUNCTIONS RESPECTING SELECTED 

ADMINISTRATION FACILITIES 

SEc. 202. Notwithstanding the exclusions provided for in section 
110 a. or any other provisions of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as 
amended (42 U.S.C. 2140(a) ), the Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
shall, except as otherwise specrfically provided by section 110 b. of the 
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended (42 U.S.C. 2140(b)), or 
other law, have licensing and related regulatory authority pursuant 
to chapters 6, 7, 8, and 10 of the Atomic Ener~ Act of 1954, as 
amended, as to the following facilities of the Admmistration: 

(1) Demonstration Liquid Metal Fast Breeder reactors when 
operated as part of the power generation facilities of an electric 
utility system, or when operated in any other manner for the pur
pose of demonstrating the suitability for commercial applica
tion of such a reactor. 

(2) Other demonstration nuclear reactors--except those in 
existence on the effective date of this Act-when OP.erated as part 
of the power generation facilities of an electric utrlity system, or 
when operated in any other manner for the purpose of demon
strating the suitability for commercial application of such a 
reactor. 

(3) Facilities used primarily for the receipt and storage of 
high-level radioactive wastes resulting from activities licensed 
under such Act. 

( 4) Retrievable Surface Storage Facilities and other facilities 
authorized for the express purpose of subsequent long-term 
storage of high-level radioactive waste generated by the Admin
istration, whrch are not used for, or are part of, research and 
development activities. 

OFFICE OF NUCLEAR REACTOR REGULATION 

SEc. 203. (a) There is hereby established in the Commission an 
Office of Nuclear Reactor Re~lation under the direction of a Director 
of :Nuclear Reactor Regulation, who shall be appointed by the Com
mission, who may report directly to the Commission, as provided in 
section 209, and who shall serve at the pleasure of and be removable 
by the Commission. · 

(b) Subject to the provisions of this Act, the Director of Nuclear 
Reactor Regulation shall perform such functions as the Commission 
shall delegate includin~: 

(1) Principal hcensing and regulation involving all facilities, 
and materials licensed under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as 
amended, associated with the construction and operation of 
nuclear reactors licensed under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, 
as amended; 

(2) Review the safety and safeguards of all such facilities, 
materials, and activities, and such review functions shall include, 
but not be limited to-
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(A) monitoring, testing and recommending upgrading 
of systems designed to prevent substantial health or safety 
hazards; and 

(B) evaluating methods of transporting special nuclear 
and other nuclear materials and of transporting and storing 
high-level radioactive wastes to prevent radiation hazards 
to employees and the general public. 

(3) Recommend research necessary for the discharge of the 
functions of the Commission. 

(c) Nothing in this section shall be construed to limit in any way 
the· functions of the Administration relating to the safe operation of 
all facilities resulting from all activities within the jurisdiction of 
the Administration pursuant to this Act. 

OFFICE OF NUCLEAR MAl'I<:RIAL SAFETY AND SAFEGUARDS 

SEc. 204. (a) There is hereby established in the Commission an 
Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards under the direction 
of a Director of Nuclear Matenal Safety and Safeguards, who shall 
be af!pointed by the Commission, who may report directly to the Com
missiOn as provided in section 209, and who shall serve at the pleasure 
of and be removable by the Commission. 

(b) Subject to the provisions of this Act, the Director of Nuclear 
Material Safety and Safeguards shall perform such functions as the 
Commission shall delegate including: 

(1) Principal licensing and regulation involving all facilities 
and materials, licensed under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as 
amended, associated with the processing, transport, and handling 
of nuclear .materials, including the provision and maintenance 
of safeguards against threats, thefts, and sabotage of such 
licensed facilities, and materials. 

(2) Re"iew safety and safeguards of all such facilities and 
materials licensed under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as 
amended, and such review shall include, but not be limited t~ 

(A) monitoring, testing, and recommending upgrading of 
internal accounting systems for special nuclear and other 
nuclear materials licensed under the Atomic Energy Act of 
1954, as amended; 

(B) developing, in consultation and coordination with the 
Administration, contingency plans for dealing with threats, 
thefts, and sabotage relating to special nuclear materials, 
high-level radioactive wastes and nuclear facilities resulting 
from all activities licensed under the Atomic Energy Act of 
1954, as amended; 

(C) assessing the need for, and the feasibility of, estab
lishing a security agency within the office for the performance 
of the safeguards functions, and a report with recommenda
tions on this matter shall be prepared within one year of 
the effective date of this Act and promptly transmitted to 
the Congress by the Commission. 

(3) Recommendmg research to enable the Commission to 
more effectively perform its functions. 

(c) N othin~ in this section shall be construed to limit in any 
way the functiOns of the Administration relating to the safeguarding 
of special nuclear materials, high-level radioactive wastes and nuclear 

1 
J 
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facilities resulting from all activities within the jurisdiction of the 
Administration pursuant to this Act. 

OFJ!'ICE OF NUCJ>EAR REGULATORY RESEARCH 

SEC. 205. (a) There is hereby established in the Commission an 
Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research under the direction of a Director 
of Nuclear Regulatory Research, who shall be appointed by the Com
mission, who may report directly to the Commission as provided in 
section 209, and who shall serve at the pleasure of and be removable 
by the Commission. 

(b) Subject to the provisions of this Act, the Director of Nuclear 
Regulatory Research shall perform such functions as the Commission 
shall delegate including: 

( 1) Developing recommendations for research deemed neces
sary for performance by the Commission of its licensing and 
related regulatory functions. 

(2) Engaging in or contracting for research which the Com
mission deems necessary for the performance of its licensing and 
related regulatory functions. 

(c) The Administrator of the Administration and the head of 
every other Federal agency shall-

( 1) cooperate with respect to the establishment of priorities 
for the furnishing of such research services as requested by the 
Commission for the conduct of its functions; 

(2) furnish to the Commission, on a reimbursable basis, 
through their own facilities or by contract or other arrangement, 
such research services as the Commission deems necessary and 
requests for the performance of its functions; and 

( 3) consult and cooperate with the Commission on research 
and development matters of mutual interest and provide such 
information and physical access to its facilities as will assist 
the Commission in acquiring the expertise necessary to perform its 
licensin~ an~ related r~gulatory functions. . . 

(d) Nothmg m subsectiOns (a) and (b) of this sectiOn or section 
201 of this -:\<;t sha~l be construed to limit in any way the functions 
of the Admmistrahon relating to the safety of activities within the 
jurisdiction of the Administration. 

(e) Each Fede~al agency, subjec:;t to the provi~ions of existing law, 
shall cooperate with the CommiSSion and provide such information 
and research services, on a reimbursable basis, as it may have or be 
reasonably able to acquire. 

NONCOMPLIANCE 

SEC. 206. (a) Any individual director, or reBJ!Onsible officer of a 
fi~ const~u~ting, ow~~g, o~rati.ng,. or supplymg the components 
of any fac1hty or activity wh1ch IS licensed or otherwise regulated 
p~uJ.nt to the Atof!lic ~nergy ~ct of 1954 as amended, or pursuant to 
th1~ Act, who. o.btazns m~ormatwn reasonablY. indicating that such 
fac~l~ty or actiVIty or haste components supplied to such facility or 
actlvrty-

(1) fails to comply with the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as 
amended, or any applicable rule, regulation, order,. or license of 
the Commi~ion relating to .substantial safety hazards, or 

(2) contams a defect which could create a substantial safety 
hazard, as defined hy regulations which the Commission shall 
promulgate, -
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shall immediately notify the Commission of such failure to comply, 
or of such defect, unless such person has actual knowledge that the 
Commission has been adequately informed of such defect or failure 
to comply. 

(b) Any person who knowingly and consciou~ly fails to provide 
the notice required by subsection- (a) of this section shall be subject 
to a civil penalty in an amount equal to the amount provided by 
section 234 of the Atomic Ener~ Act of 1954, as amended. 

(c) The requirements of this section shall be prominently posted 
on the premises of any facility licensed or otherwise regulated 
pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended. 

(d) The Commission is authorized to conduct such reasonable 
inspections and other enforcement activities as needed to insure 
compliance with the provisions of this section. 

NUCLEAR ENERGY CENTER SITE SURVEY 

SEc. 207. (a) (1) The Commission is authorized and directed to 
make or cause to be made under its direction, a national survey, which 
shall include consideration of each of the existing or future electric 
reliability regions, or other appropriate regional areas, to locate and 
identify possible nuclear energy center sites. This survey shall be 

Federal-State- conducted in cooperation with other interested Federal, State, and 
local agencies, and the views of interested persons, including electric 
utilities, citizens' groups, and others, shall be solicited and considered. 

local coopera
tion. 
Solicitation 
of views. 
Definition. 

{2) For purposes of this section, the term "nuclear energy center 
site" means any site, including a site not restricted to land, large 
enough to support utility operations or other elements of the total 
nuclear fuel cycle, or both including, if apl?ropriate, nuclear fuel 
reprocessing facilities, nuclear fuel fabricatiOn plants, retrievable 
nuclear waste storage facilities, and unranium enrichment facilities. 

( 3) The survey shall include-
( a) a regional evaluation of natural resources, including land, 

air, and water resources, available for use in connection with 
nuclear energy center sites; estimates of future electric power 
requirements that can be served by each nuclear energy center 
site; an assessment of the economic rmpact of each nuclear energy 
site; and consideration of any other relevant factors, including 
but not limited to population distribution, proximity to electric 
load centers and to other elements of the fuel cycle, transmission 
line rights-of-way, and the availability of other fuel resources; 

(b) -an evaluation of the environmental impact likely to result 
from construction and operation of such nuclear energy centers, 
including an evaluation whether such nuclear energy centers will 
result in greater or lesser environmental impact than separate 
sitin~ of the reactors and/ or fuel cycle facilities; and . 

(c) consideration of the use of federally owned property and 
other prol?erty designated for public use, hut excluding national 
parks, natwnal forests, national wilderness areas, and national his
toric monuments. 

Report to Congress (4) A report of the results of the survey shall be published and 
and Council on transmitted to the Congress and the Council on Environmental Qual-
Environmental ity not later than one year from the date of the enactment of this 
~:~i!~f1i~~~ic Af ct an~ shall b!'l made available to the public, and shall be updated 

rom t1me to time thereafter as the Commission, in its discretion, 
deems advisable. The report shall include the Commission's evaluation 
of the results of the survey and any conclusions and recommendations, 
including recommendations for legislation, which the Commission 
may have concerning the feasibility and practicality of locating 
nuclear power reactors and/or other elements of the nuclear fuel cycle 
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on nuclear energy center sites. The Commission is authorized to adopt 
policies which will encourage the location of nuclear power reactors 
and related fuel cycle facilities on nuclear energy center sites insofar 
as practicable. 

ABNORMAL OCCURRENCE REPORTS 

SEc. 208. The Commission shall submit to the Congress e-ach quarter 
a report listing for that period any abnormal occurrences at or asso
ciated with any facility which is licensed or otherwise regulated pur
suant to the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 as amended, or pursuant to 
this Act. For the purposes of this section an abnormal occurrence is an 
unscheduled incident or event which the Commission determines is 
significant from the standpoint of public health or safety. Nothing in 
the preceding sentence shall limit the authority of a court to review 
the determination of the Commission. Each such report shall 
contain-

( 1) the date and place of each occurrence ; 
( 2) the nature and probable consequence of each occurrence; 
{3} the cause or causes of each; and 
( 4) any action taken to prevent reoccurrence; 

the Commission shall also provide as wide dissemination to the _public 
of the information specified in clauses {1) and {2) of this section as 
reasonably possible within fifteen days of its receiving information of 
each abnormal occurrence and shall provide as wide dissemination to 
the public as reasonably possible of the information specified in clauses 
{3) and (4) as soon as such information becomes -available to it. 

OTHER OFFICERS 

SEc. 209. (a) The Commission shall appoint an Executive Director 
for Operations, who shall serve at the pleasure of and be removable 
by the Commission. 

(b) The Executive Director shall perform such functions a~ the 
Commission may direct, except that the Executive Director shall not 
limit the authority of the director of any component organization pro
vided in this Act to communicate with or report directly to the Com
mission when such director of a component organization de~ms it 
necessary to carry out his responsibilities. 

(c) There shall be in the Commission not more than five adcij.tional 
officers appointed by the Commission. The positions of such officers 
shall be considered career positions and be subject to subsection 1(11 d. 
of the Atomic Energy Act. 

TITLE III-MISCELLANEOUS AND TRANSITIONA-L 
PROVISIONS 

TRANSITIONAL PROVISIONS 

SEc. 301. (a) Except as otherwise provided in this Act, whene~ 
all of the functions or programs of an agency, or other body, or any 
component thereof, affected by this Act, have been transferred from 
that agency, or other body, or any component thereof by this Act, the 
agency, or other body, or component thereof shall lapse. If an agency, 
or other body, or any component thereof, lapses pursuant to the pre
ceding sentence, each position and office therein which was expressly 
authorized by law, or the incumbent of which was authorized to 
receive compensation at the rate prescribed for an office or position 
at level II, III, IV, or V of the Executive Schedule ( 5 U.S.C. 
5313-5316), shall lapse. 
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Savings clauses. (b) All orders, determinations, rules, regulations, permits, con-
tracts, certificates, licenses, and privileges-

(!) which have been issued, made, granted, or allowed to 
become effective by the President, any Federal department or 
agency or official thereof, or by a court of competent jurisdiction, 
in the performance of functions which are transferred under 
this Act, and , 

(2) which are in eff-ect. at the time this Act takes effect, 
shall continue in effect according to their terms until modified, ter
minated, superseded, set aside, or revoked by the President, the 
Administrator, the Commission, or other.authorized officials, a court 
of competent jurisdiction, or by operation of law. 

(c) The provisions of this Act shall not affect any proceeding 
-pendin.g, !lt the time this section takes effect, before the Atomic Energy 
CommissiOn· or any department or agency (or crmponent thereof) 
functions of which are. transferred by this Act; but such proceedings, 
to the extent that they relate to functions so transferred, shall . be 
continued. Orders shall be issued in such proceedings, appeals shall 
be taken therefrom, and payments shall be made pursuant to such 
orders, as if this Act had not been enacted ; and orders issued in any 
such proceedings shall continue in effect until modified, terminated, 
superseded, or revoked by a duly authorized official, by a court of 
competent jurisdiction, or by operation of law. Nothing in this sub
section shall be deemed. to prohibit the discontinuance or modification 
of any such proceeding under:the same terms and conditions and to 
the same extent that such proceeding could have been discontinued if 
this Act had not been enacted. 

(d) Except as provided in subsection (f)-
( 1) the provisions of this Act shall not affect suits commenced 

prior to the date this Act takes effect, and 
. (2) in all such suits proceedings shall be had, appeals taken, 
and judgments rendered, in the same manner and effect as if 
this Act had not been enacted. 

(e) No suit, action, or other proceeding commenced by or against 
any officer in his official capacity as an officer of any department or 
agency, functions of which are transferred· by this Act, shall abate 
by reason of the enactment of this Act. No cause of action by or 
against any department or agency, functions of which are transferred 
by this Act, or by or against any officer thereof in his official capacity 
shall abate. by reason of. the enactment of this Act. Causes of actions, 
suits, actions, or other proceedings may be .asserted by or a~ainst the 
United States or such official as may be appropriate and, in any 
litigation pending when this section takes effect, the court may at 
any time, on its own motion or that of any .party, enter any order 
which will give effect to the provisions of this section. 

(f) If, before the date on which this Act takes effect, any depart
ment or agency, or officer thereof in his official capacity, is a party 
to a suit, and under this Act any function of such department, agency, 
or officer is transferred to the Administrator or Commission, or any 
other official, then such suit shall be continued as if this Act had not 
been enacted,·with the Administrator or Commission, or other official 
as the case may be, substituted. ' 

(~) Final orders and actions of any official or component in the 
per.for~.ance o! functions transferred by ~his Act shall be subject 
to JUdicml revieW' t'O the same extent and m the same manner as if 
such orders or actions had been made or taken by the officer, depart
ment, agency, or instrumentality in the performance of such functions 
immediately preceding the effective date of this Act. Any statutory 
requirements relating to notices, hearings, action upon the record, 
or administrative review that apply to any function transferred by 
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this Act shall apply to the performance of those functions by the 
Administrator or Commission, or any officer or component. 

(h) With respect to any function transferred by this Act and 
performed after the effective date of this Act, reference in any other 
law to any department or agency, ~r any officer or office, the fu_n<;tions 
of which are so transferred, shall be deemed to refer to the Admm!str!L
tion the Administrator or Commission, or other office or official m 
whi~h this Act vests such functions. 

( i) Nothing contained in this ~ct shall be const~ued to lii_nit, curtail, 
abolish, or terminate any f~nchon of th~ President w!:n<;h he h~d 
immediately before the effective date of this Act; or to hm~t, curtail, 
abolish or terminate his authority to perform such functiOn; or to 
limit, c~rtail, abolish, or terminate his authority to delegate, redelegate, 
or terminate any delegation of functions. 

(j) Any reference in this Act to any provision of law shall be 
deemed to include, as appropriate, references thereto as now or here
after amended or supplemented. 

(k) Except as may be othetwise ex:pressly provide<;! in t~i~ Act, 
all functions ex:pressly conferred by this Act shall be m additiOn to 
and not in substitution for functions existing immediately before the 
effective date of this Act and transferred by this Act. 

TRANSFER OF PERSONNEL AND OTHER MATTERS 

SEc. 302. (a) Except as provided in the next sentence, the personnel 
employed in connection with, and the personnel positions, assets, 
liabilities, contracts, property, records, and unexpended balances of 
appropriations, authorizations, allocations, and other funds emJ?loyed, 
held, used, arising from, available to or to be made availa?le m con
nection with the functions and programs transferred by this Act, are, 
subject to section 202 of the Budget and Accounting Procedures Act 
of 1950 (31 U.S.C. 581c), correspondingly transferred for appro
priate allocation. Personnel positions expressly created by law, per
sonnel occupying those positions on the effective date of this Act, and 
personnel authorized to receive compensation at the rate prescribed 
for offices and positions at levels II, III, IV, or V of the Executive 
Schedule (5 U.S.C. 5313-5316) on the effective date of this Act shall 
be subject to the provisions of subsection (c) of this section and 
section 301 of this Act. 

(b) Except as provided in subsection (c), transfer of nontemporary 
personnel pursuant to this Act shall not cause any such employee to be 
separated or reduced in grade or compensation for one year after 
such transfer. 

(c) Any person who, on the effective date of this Act, held a position 
compensated in accordance with the Executive Schedule prescribed 
in chapter 53 of title 5 of the United States Code, and who, without 
a break in service, is appointed in the Administration to a position 
having duties comparable to those performed immediately preceding 
his appointment shall continue to be compensated in his new position 
at not less than the rate provided for his previous position. 

INCIDENTAL DISPOSITIONS 

SEc. 303. The Director of the Office of Management and Budget is 
authorized to make such additional incidental dispositions of person
nel, personnel positions, assets, liabilities, contracts, property, records, 
and unexpended balances of appropriations, authorizations, alloca
tions, and other funds held, used, arising from, available to or to be 
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made available in connection with functions transferred by this Act, as 
he may deem necessary or appropriate to accomplish the intent and 
purpose of this Act. 

DEFINITIONS 

SEc. 304. As used in this Act-
( 1) any reference to "function" or "functions" shall be deemed 

·to·inelude references to duty, obligation; power, authority, re
sponsibility, right, privilege, a1,1d activity, or the plural thereof, 
as the case may be; and 

(2) any reference to "perform" or ''performance", when used 
in relation to functions, shall be deemed to include the exercise of 
power, authority, rights, and privileges. 

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 

SEc. 305. (a) Except as otherwise provided by law, appropriations 
made under this Act shall be subject to annual authorization. 

(b) Authorization of appropriations to the Commission shall re
flect the need for effective licensing and other regulation of the 
nuclear power industry in relation to the growth of such industry. 

COMPTROLLER GENERAL AUDIT 

SEc. 306. (a) Section 166. ''Comptroller General Audit" of the 
Atomic ·Energy Act of 1954, as amended, shall be deemed to be ap
plicable, respectively, to the nuclear and nonnuclear activities under 
title I and to the activities under title II. 

(b) The Comptroller General of the United States shall audit, 
review, and evaluate the implementation of the provisions of title 
II of. this Act by the Nuclear Safety and Licensing Commission 
not later than sixty months after the effective. date of this Act, the 
Comptroller General shall prepare and submit to the Congress a 
report on his audit, which shall contain, but not be limited to-

(1) an evaluation of the effectiveness of the licensing and 
related regulatory activities of the Commission and the opera
tions of the Office of Nuclear .Safety Reiiearch and the Bureau 
of Nuclear Materials Security; 

(2) an evaluation of the effect of such Commission. activities 
on the efficiency, effectiveness, and safety with which the activities 
licensed under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, are 
carried out ; 

( 3) recommendations concerning any legislation he deems 
necessary, and the reasons therefor, for improving the imple
mentation of title II. 

REPORTS 

SEc. 307. (a) The Administrator shall, as soon as practicable after 
the end of each fiscal year, make a report to the President for sub
mission to the Congress on the activities of the Administration dur
ing the preceding fiscal year. Such report shall include a statement 
of the short-range and long-range goals, priorities, and plans of the 
Administration together with an assessment of the progress made 
toward the attainment of those objectives and toward the more effec
tive and efficient management of the Administration and the coordi
nation of its functions. 

(b) During the first year of operation of the Administration, the 
Administrator, in collaboration with the Secretary of Defense, shall 
conduct a thorough review of the l!esirability and feasibility of trans-
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ferring to the Department of Defense or other Fedeml agencies the 
func~ions of the Admi~is~rator respecting military application and 
restncted data, and withm one year after the Administrator first 
takes offi~e .the Administrator shal.l make a report to the President, 
for submission to the Congress, settmg forth his comprehensive analy
sis, the principal alternatives, and the specific recommendations of 
the Administrator and the Secretary of Defense. 

(c) The Commission shall, as soon as practicable after the end of Commission 
each fiscal year, make a report to the President for submission to activities and 
the Congress on the activities of the Commission during the preced- findings. 
ing fiscal year. Such report shall include a clear statement of the 
sh.o~-range and long-range goals, priorities, and plans of the Com-
missiOn as they relate to the benefits, costs, and risks of commercial 
nuclear power. Such report shall also include a clear description of 
the Commission's activities and findings in the following areas-

(1) insuring the safe design of nuclear powerplants and other 
licensed facilities; 

(2) investigating abnormal occurrences and defects in nuclear 
powerplants and other licensed :(acilities; 

(3) safeguarding special nuclear materials at nil stages of the 
nuclear fuel cycle; 

( 4) investigating suspected, attempted, or actual thefts of spe
cial nuclear materials in the licensed sector and developing con
tingency plans for dealing with such incidents; 

( 5) insuring the safe, permanent disposal of high-level radio
active wastes through the licensing of nuclear activities and 
facilities; 

(6) protecting the public ngainst the hazards of low-level 
radioactive emissions from licensed nuclear activities and 
facilities. 

INFORMATION TO COJ\UfiTTEES 

SEc. 308. The Administrator shall keep the appropriate congres- 42 usc 5878. 
sional committees fully and currently informed with respect to all of 
the Administration's activities. 

TRANSFER OF FUNDS 

SEc. 309 .. The Administrator, when authorized in 'an appropriation 42 usc 5879. 
Act, may, m any fiscal year, transfer funds from one appropriation 
t? another w~thin ~he Administration; except, that no appropria
tiOn shall be either mcreased or decreased pursuant to this section by 
more than 5 per centum of the appropriation for such fiscal year. 

CONFORMING AMENDMENTS TO CERTAIN OTHER LAWS 

SEc. 310. Subchapter II (relating to Executive Schedule pay rates) 
of chapter 53 of title 5, United States Code, is !limended as follows: 

(1) Section 5313 is amended by striking out "(8) Chairman, 
Ato'!lic Energy Commission." and ins~rt~ng in lieu thereof " ( 8) 
Chairman, Nuclear Regulatory CommissiOn.", and by adding at 
the end thereof the following : 

"(22) Administrator of Energy Research and Development 
Administration.". 

(2) Section 5314 is amended by striking out "(42) Members, 
Atomic Energy Commission." and inserting in lieu thereof "(42) 
Members, Nuclear Regulatory Commission.", ·and by adding at 
the end thereof the following : 

"(60) Deputy Administrator, Energy Research and Develop
ment Administration."· 
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(3) Section 5315 is amended by striking out paragraph (50), 
and. by adding at the end thereof 'the following: 

"(100) Assistant Administrators, Energy Research and Devel
opment Administration ( 6). 

" ( 101) Director of Nuclear Reactor Regulation, Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission. 

"(102) Director of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards, 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 

" ( 103) Director of Nuclear Regulatory Research, Nuclear 
Re~atory Commission. 

' {10;1:) .Executive Director for Operations, Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission." 

( 4) Section 5316 is amended by striking out paragraphs (29), 
(62), (69), and (102), by striking out "(81) General Counsel of 
the Atomic Energy Commission," and inserting in lieu thereof 
"(81) General Counsel of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.", 
and by adding at the end thereof the following: 

"(134) General Counsel, Energy Research and Development 
Administration. 

" ( 135) Additional officers, Energy Research and Development 
Administration (8). 

"(136) Additional officers, Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
(5).". 

SEPARABILITY 

SEc. 311. If any provision of this Act, or the application thereof 
to any person or circumstance, is held invalid, the remainder of this 
A-ct, and the application of such provision to other persons or 
Circumstances, shall not be affected thereby. 

EFFECTIVE DATE AND INTERIM APPOINTMENTS 

SEc. 312. (a) This Act shall take effect one hundred and twenty 
days after the date of its enactment, or on such earlier date as the 
President may prescribe and publish in the Federal Register; except 
that any of the officers provided for in title I of this Act may be 
nominated and appointed, as provided by this Act, at any time after 
the date of enactment o~ this Act. Funds available to any department 
or agency (or any official or comJ.>Onent thereof), any functions of 
which are transferred to the Admmistrator and the Commission by 
this Act, may, with the approval of the President, be used to pay the 
compensation and expenses of any officer appointed pursuant to this 
subsection until such time as funds for that purpose are otherwise 
available. 

(b) In the event that any officer required br this Act to be appointed 
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate shall not have entered 
upon office on the effective date of this Act, the President may designate 
any officer, whose appointment was required to be made by and with 
the advice and consent of the Senate and who was such an officer 
immediately prior to the effective date of this Act, to act in such 
office until the office is filled as provided in this Act. While so act
ing-, such persons shall receive compensation at the rates provided by 
thrs Act for the respective offices in which they act. 

October 11, 1974 - 21 - Pub. Law 93-438 
88 STAT. 1254 

TITLE IV-SEX DISCRU.:IINATION 

SEX DISCRIMlNA'l'ION PROHIJUTEn 

SE<J. 401. No person shall on the ground of sex be excluded from 42 usc 5891. 
participation in, be denied a license under, be denied the benefits of, 
or be subjected to discrimination under any program or activity carried 
on or receiving Federal assistance under any title of this Act. This 
provision will be enforced through agency provisions and rules similar 
to those already established, with respect to racial and other dis-
crimination, under title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. However, 42 usc 2000d. 
this remedy is not exclusive and will not prejudice or cut off any other 
legal remedies available to a discriminatee. 

Approved October 11, 1974. 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPORT 
No. 93-1445 

ENERGY REORGANIZATION ACT OF 1974 

OcToBER 8, 1974.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. HoLIFIELD, from the committee of conference, 
submitted the following 

CONFERENCE REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 11510] 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 11510) to 
reorganize and consolidate certain functions of the Federal Govern
ment in a new Energy Research and Development Administration 
and in a Nuclear Energy Commission in order to promote more ef
ficient management of such functions, having met, aftklr full and free 
conference, have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their 
respective Houses as follows: 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment 
of the Senate to the text of the bill and agree to the same with an 
amendment as follows: 

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend
ment insert the following: 

SHORT TITLE 

SEc. 1. THis AcT MAY BE CITED As THE "ENERGY REORGANIZATION 

AcT OF 1974.'' 
DEOLARATIOiN OF PURPOSE 

SEc. 13. (a) The Congress hereby declares that the general welfare 
and the common defense and secttrity require effective action to 
develop, and increase the efficiency awl reliability of use of, all energy 
sources to meet the needs of present and fttture generations, to increase 
the productivity of the national economy and strengthen its position 

(1) 
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in regard to international trade, to make the Nation self-81/fficient in 
energy, to ad?Jance ~he goals of restoring, ('l'otecting, and enhancing 
environmental qualztyl and to assure publw. health a;nd ~afe_ty. . 

(b) Tile Congress fi'iuis that, to best achteve these obJerJt?,ves, zm
prm'e Government operations, and assure the coordinated and effective 
development of all energy sou·rces, it is ru:;ce8sary to establi~h an En
ergy Re.<;earch: arul Development Admini8tration to bring together 
and direct Federal actiluities Tela,ting to research and development on 
the various soMrces of energy, to increase the efficiency a:nd reliability 
in the use of energy, and to carry out the performance of other fuM
tiona, including but not limri.ted to the Atomic Energy Oommis8ion's 
military and production acti'oities and its general ba.'Jic 7'esearch actit,i
ties. In establishing an Energy Research and Development Admini8-
tration to achieve these objecti1)es, the Congress intend8 that all possi
ble source8 of energy be developed cmuJistent with tcarranted priorities. 

(c) The Congr'ess finds that itis in the public interest that the licens
ing a,nd related r·egnlatory functions of the Atom.ic Energy Commi8-
sion be separated from the per'formance of the other functions of the 
Commission, and that this 8eparation be effected in an orderly manMr, 
pur8uant to this Act, as8uring adequacy of technical and other re-
8ources ru:cessary for the per·form.ance of each. 

(d) The Congress declares that it is in the public interest a11d the 
policy of Oongress that small business concerns be given a reasonable 
opportunity to partic-ipate, insofar as is possible, fairlty and equitabby 
in grants, contmcts, purchases, and other Federal activities relating 
to research, development, and demonstration of 8ources of energy 
efficiency, anll utilization and cO'nseruation of eru:;rgy. In carrying out 
this policy, to the extent practicable, the Admini8trator shall 001i8ult 
with the Adrninilftmtm· of the l'hnall Bu8ines8 Administration. 

(e) Detetm,ination of priorities which are warranted should be 
based on such considerations as power-related values of an energy 
80urce, pre8eruation of nwterial re8ources, reduction of pollutants, em
port market potential (including 1•edu-eticm of imports), among other8. 
On such a basi8,, energy 8ources wa1•ranting priority might include, 
but ·not be limited to, the various nwthods of utilizing Bolar energy. 

TITLE I-ENERGY RES/i.~ARCH AND DEVELOPJJIEN1' 
ADMINISTRATION 

ESTABLISHMENT 

SEc. 101. There i8 hereby establi.~hed an independent emecutit:e 
agenc;lf to be knmon as the Energy Research a:nd Development Admin
i8tmtion ( hereinaftm• in tltis Act referred to as the "Administration''). 

OFFICERS 

S!:'c. 102. (a) There shall be at the head of the Adm,inistration an 
Administrator of Energy Research and Development (hereinafter in 
thi,~ Act referred to a.<t the "A(hnini,;;tratm·"), who shall be appointed 
frmn ci'vilian life by the Pre.~ident by and with the aJ:ft,ice and consent 
of the Senate. A person may not be appointed as Admini'ftrator with
in two years after release from: adit'e duty a.'f a commissioned officer 
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of a regular comporu:;nt of an Armed Force. The Adrninistration shall 
be administered under the supe1'1Jision and direction of the Administra
tor, who shall be responsible for the efficient a1ui coordi1wted manage
rnent of the Administration. 

(b) There shall be in the A·dministmtion a Deputy Administrator 
who shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate. 

(c). '{he President shall .aP('~nt the Administrator and Deputy 
Admtn:tstrator fron~ a;nvong tndwiduals 'who, by reason of theiT geneml 
background and experience are specially qualified to malna.ge a full 
range of energy research and development pr0gram{1. 

(d) There shall be in the Administration six Assistant Administra
tors, one of whom shall be 1'esp_omsible for fossil eru:;rgy, another fm• 
nuclea~· energy, anothe1• for env1cronment and safety, a;nother for con
servatwn, another fo; solar, ge~thermal, muf adt:alnced energy systems, 
and ano~her for natwnal securzty. The Asszstant Administrators shall 
be appomted, by the J!resident. by amf with the a<_lvioe and consent of 
the Senate. 1 he Presz.dent shall appmnt each Asszstant Admini.!Strator 
from among iruiividuals who, by reason of geru:;ral background and 
experience, are speciall;IJ qualified to manage the energy technology 
area assigru:;d to such Assistant Administrator. 

(e) There shall be in the Administration a General Cmmsel who 
8hall be appointed by the Admini8trator and who shall seFoe at the 
JJleasure of and be remqoable by the Ad1nini8trator. 
. (f) There 8hall b.e in the Admini8tration not more tlwn eight addi

tzmwl officM'S apJJmnped by the AdnLinistrator. The po8ition8 of BUOh 
officers shall be conszd_ered career positions and be subject to subsee
tt0'/1, 161d. of the Atomw Eru:;rgy Act. 
. (g) '{he Divi8ion, of Jfil~tary Application transferred to and estab

ll.8hed z.n th<; Ad_muustratwn by section 104 (d) of thi8 Act shall be 
~uvde1• tl~e dzrectwn of a J?~reetor of Afilitary Appli.(Jation, who shall 
be appmnted by the Admznzstrator• and 'Who shallse7'Ve at the pleasure 
of. a71:d be removable by the Admini~trator amd shall be an active com-
1n1S81~ned officer of the Arme~ Fm•ce8 ~ervi:Lg in ge11eml or flag 
off!ceJ ranfe or grade. t:~e furwtwns, qual~fiocttzons, a1ui compensa.tion 
of th;: Dzrector of 11/ilztary Applicatio-n shall be the same as tho8e 
JJ1'0'I!ided Wilder the Atomic Energy Act of 19li4, as ametuled for the 
A88Z8tant General Jl~anager fm· ilfilitary Application. '· 

(h). Officer8 appoznted pursuant to this 8ection 8hall perform Bltoh 
funct:o;1s a.~ the Admini8trator 8hall specify from time to· time. The 
A.d?'nnzstrf!tor sha_ll delegate to one S'lteh officer the 8pecial respmMi
bzl~ty for znternatlonal cooperation in all energy and related environ
mental research and de,velopment. 

( i) The Deput'!( :4dministra~m· (or in the absence or di8ability of 
the Deputy Admznz~t1:ator, or zn the e·vent of a vacancy in the office 
of the Deputy Admuu8trator, an AssiBtant Administrator. the Gen
eral Counsel. o;· such other official, determined according to such order 
G8 the_ Admmzstrator ~hCfll presmibe) 8hall act for and perforn~ the 
functwns. of the Admz:ustmtor d1lrzng any absence or disability of 
the A_d1f1·11n~tratm· or m the M•ent of a ~Jacancy in the office of the 
Admmzstrator. 
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Rl!JSPONSIBIUTIES OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

SEc.10iJ. Tlt.e responsibilities of the Admini.strator shall include, but 
not be limited to-

(1) ewercising central responsibility for policy planning, coordi
nation, 8Upport, and management of research and development 
programs respecting all energy sources, inchtding assessing the 
requirernents for research and de1'elopment in regard to 1JarimlB 
energy sources in relation to near-term and long-range needs, 
policy pla:nning l.n regard to meeting those requirements, under
taking programs for the optimal development of the various forms 
of energy sources, managing sucl1 programs, and disseminating 
information resulting therefrom; 

( 93) etwmaYtging and conducting research a.nd development, 
including dem,onstration of commercial feasibility amd practical 
applieations of the extraction, conversion, storage, transmission, 
and utilization phases related to the development and use of 
energy from fossil, nuclear, solar, geothermal, and other energy 
sowrees; 

( /J) engaging in and supporting environmental, biomedical, 
pl1ysi<Ial~ and safety researeh. related to the dwoelopment of ene1'gy 
sou1'ces and utilization technologies; 

( 4) taking into account the existence, progress, and results of 
other public and private 1·esearoh and development activities, 
including those acti1Jities of the Federal Energy Administration 
relating to the development of energy resoutYJes using eurrently 
ava,ilable technology in promoting inerea.~ed utilization of energy 
reso·urces, relevant to the Administration's mission in .form.1tlating 
1:ts mon research and development programs; 

( 5) participating in and supporting cooperative researeh and 
development projects which may involve contributions by public 
or private persons or agencies, of finano·ial or othm' ?'esource8 to 
the performance of the work; 

(6) developing, collecting, distributing, and making available 
for distribution, scientific and technical information concerning 
the nwnujacturer or de1Jelopment of energy and its efficient ex
traction, conmersi'On, transmission, and utilization. 

(7) creating and encmt1•aging the development of general in
formation to the public on all energy conseroation technologies 
and e·nergy Bmtrces ars they become avail<1ble for general ui?e, and 
th.e Admini~trator, in conjunction with the Administrator of the 
Federal Energy Administration sltall, to the e;;ctent practicable, 
dis-!eminate s-uch -information throu,qh the use of ma~s comm,uni
cat~ons; 

(8) eneouraging and conducting research and de1}elopment in 
energy con.<Jervation, which shrill be direeted toward the goals of 
red11cing total energy ron-<tumzJtion to the maximum extent prac
tica.ble, and toward m'lwimum possible imzn·ovement in the effici
ency of energy use. Development of ne1v and impro11ed conserva
tion mea:B<ures 8hall be conducted 1oith the goal of tl1e most errpe
ditious po8sible applicaNon of tl1Me measures; 

(9) eneoumqing amd participating in international r:oopemtion. 
in energy and related P:l11iironmental research and de·1•elopment: 
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( 10) helping to a~swre an adequate 8Upply of manpcnoer for 
the acc01nplishment of energy l'esearch and de'L'elopment pm
g?'a_'lfl;~, ~y ~po~orjng a13d .as,~i~ting in ~d1tcation .. and t·rainilng ac
tt1Jzhes 1n mstztutwns of hzgher educatzon, vocatwnalschool.s mnd 
o~l1er i?1sti~utions, and b'y · asswing tlte collection, analysis,' and 
dzssemznafJion of necessary manpmMl' supply and demand data; 

(11) encowraging and conducting research and development 
in clean and renewable energy sources. 

ABOLITION AND TRANSFERS 

SE_c. 104. (a) The Atomic Energy Commission is hereby abolished. 
Sectwns 21 and 22 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended 
(42 U.S.O. f!I}/JJ and 73032) m·e J'epealed. 

(b) All other functions of the Commission, the Chairman and 
members of the Commission, and the otfir:eJ·s and components of the 
Commi8~i~n are hm·eby transjenwl or allmved to lapse pursuant to 
the provzswns of this Act. 

(c) There are hereby tran-sferred to and vested in the Administra
tor all functions of the Atr;mic E11er•gy Commission, the Chairman 
and members of the Commtssion, and the officers and components of 
the Commission, except as otherwise provided in this Act. , 
. (d) 'fhe General ~dvisory Oommittee established pursua:nt to sec

twn 26 of the Atomzc Energy Act of 1954. as emended (473 D.S.C. 
20/16). the Patent Compen~ation R oard established pur8uant to section 
157 of tlw Atornic Energy Act of 1.954, as amended (42 D.S.C. 93187), 
a;td the IHvisioJM of ill~lital'y Application and Nat•al Reactors estab~ 
h~lted pwwuant to 8ectlon '25 of tlte Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as 
amended (4'2 U.S.C. 73035), are transferred to the E11ergy Research 
am.d DevelopmM~t Admi:nistmtion and the functions of the Oomndssio·n 
Wl;t~ Pe.~pect t~ereto, and. ·with respect to r·elations •with the ilfilita.ry 
Llmson Oommdtee establi~lt!d by section '27 of the Atomic E. nergy.A.ct 
of 1954.,. rus amended ( 4'2 [• .1S .C. 2087). are transferred to the AdmznM-
tratm·. · · 

(e) The~e are hereby tmnsje1·red to and 1)ested in the AdministPator 
such ~·wnetwns of the Secretary of the Interior, the Department of the 
lnterwr, and officers and components of such department-

(1) as relate to 01' are utilized by the Office of Coal Research 
estabUslzed pursuant to the Act of July 1, 1960 (74 Stat. 336/ 30 
u.s.c. 661-658) / 

(2) as 'relate to m· are utilized in connection 1oith fossil fuel 
energy l'e8earch and de·velopment program/! and related activi
ties conducted by the Bureau of Mines "energy center8" and syn
~hane plant _tq pr~•ide greater efficiency in the extraction process
mg, .and u.ttlJJzatwn of energy r~sources for the purpose of con
ser1nng t~ose resources, developzng al~ernative enePgy resOU't'ces, 
sueh as ?zl and gr;s secor~;da:ry and tert1ary recovery, oil shal.e a:nd 
synthetw fuels, 2mpro~·mg metlwds of managing energy-related 
wastes and polhttants, and providing technical guidanee needed 
to establish and administer ;t~ttional energy polWies; and 

(3) as relate to or are ut1bzed fo1· underground eleotric p01.o81' 
transmission researeh. · 

T~e A.dmin1:~tra~or shall co_nd1wt a study of the potential energy ap
plwat20M of heltum and, wzthin sim m,onths from the date of the enaot-
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ment of this Act, report to the President and Congress hilf reoom
mendations concerning the management of the Federal hel~um pro· 
grams, as they relate to energy. . . . 

(f) There are hereby transferred t~ and vested ~~ the Admmutra
tor stwh funetion,<J of the National Smenoe Foundatwn as relate to or
are utilized in connection withr-

( 1) solar heating and cooling development; and 
(~) geothermal poweJ' development . . . 

(g) There are hereby tra;u;ferred to and ves~ed ~n the Admzmstratm' 
such ftbnction,<J of the Env~ronmental Protectu:m Ag.erwy. and the offi
cers and components thereof as relate to or Cfr'e utolzzed zn connectwn 
'With research, development, mnd demon8tratwn, ?ut not asse~sment or 
rnonitoring for regulatory purposes, of alternatwe automotwe powe1 

systems. f 1 t · 
(h) To the err:tent necessary &r approp1~ate to per orm y;w WrlJ:I 

and carry out programs trfl!Mferred bY, thu Act, the 4dm2nutmtor 
and 0 ommission 1nay err:ercise, h1 relatzpn to the fun!ltwns. so trams
fer•red, any autlwrity or part thereof a'vadable bll htw, mcludt~g appro
priation Acts, to the official or agency from whwlo stwh functwns were 
transferred. . h 

( i) In the err:erci8e of hi8 1'espmu;ibilities undm' sectwn 103, t e 
Administrator shall tdilize, 1J>ith their consent, to the fulle8t ~rr:.t~nt he 
deter'1nines ad1:i8able th" technical and management eapabzhtte8 of 
other exemttitJe agencies having facilitie8, per8onnel, or o_t~r resour::es 
which can assist or advantageously be ewpanded to ass'/JSt tn ea:_rrytng 
mtt such responsibilit1:es. The Administrato?'. s!1all C011Sttlt 1mth t~ 
head of each agency toith respeet to snch fambt~es, pe;smmel, or other 
resources, and may assig·n, tvith their con.<sent, spemfi? program!. <Jr 
pro;iects in energy research r;nd devel?pment as a.ppropnate. In ·maktng 
stwh assignments ~mder thls sub8ectwn, the head of each such agene·.IJ 
shall inswre that-

( 1) stwh assignments shall be in additi011 to and not detract 
from the basic mission respowibilities of the agency, a'ful: 

(2) such assignments shall be carried mtt undM· mwh gttidance 
as the Administraf01' deems appropriate. 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISTONS 

SEc. 105. (a) The Administrator is authorized to pre8r;ribe su.ch 
p<JliC'ies, sta:tuiards, eriteria, procedur_es, rules, and regula.twn.s as he 
may deem to be necessary or approprzate to perform fumctww now or 
hereafter ~'ested in him. . . 

(b) The AdtwiniBtrator shall enga.ge in such polwy plar:ntng, and 
perform such program mmluation analyses and .other 8l'ud~~s,_ as JnflY 
be necessa1~11 to prom.ote the efficient and coord·1nated admtnzstra;twn 
of the Administration and properly aBsess progress toward the achwve-
ment of its missions. . . 

(c) ·Err:eept a8 other1nise empressly p·rovided bu law, the Admvnutra
tor may delegate any of liis functio_ns to such <Jffieers and e;nployees of 
the Admini.stration as he ·may de8tqnate, mul1nay authortze such su<:
cessi1.Je redelegatim1.s of such f'nnetions as he may deem to be necessary 
or appropriate. . . . . . . 

(d) Err:cept as prmnd.e(! tn seot1.011 _1q2 an4 tn sectzon 104(d), the 
Administrator may orqanzze the Adnunustratwn as he may deem to be 
neces8ary or appropriate. 
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(e) The AdminiBtrator is authorized to establish, maintain, alter, or 
discontinue such State, r·e,qional, distrlct, local, or otl~e1• field of11:ces 
as he m.ay deem to be necessaTy or appropriate to p01jorm furwt~0118 
rww or hereafter vested in him~ 

(f) The Administrator shall cau8e a seal of office to be made for the 
Administration of such device as lw shall appmve, and jndieid notice 
shall be taken of suchseal. 

(g) The Administrator is authorized to Mtablisl~ a working capital 
fund, to be available 'witho·ut fiscal year limitation, for expen.ses neces
sary fm' the maintenance and operation of such common administra
tive 8erviee8 as he shall find to be desirabl~ in tlze inlere8ts of economy 
and effieiencJJ. Ther•e shall be transferred to the fund the stocks of sup· 
plies, equipment, assets other than real property, liabiUties, and unpaid 
obligations relating to the services which he determines will be per
formed tkrongh tlze fund. Appropriation.~ to the fund, in sueh 
amounts as may be necessary to provide additional working capital, 
are authorized. The working capital fund shall recot>er, jJ•<Jm the ap
propriations and funds for which services are performed, either in 
advance or by way of reimbursement, amounts 1JJhich will approrr:imate 
the eo8ts incurred, inclnding the accrual of annual lea·ve and the de
p1'ec-iation of equipnw11t. The fund 8hall aZw be credited 'with receipts 
frmn the sale or' err:change of its p1'operty, and receipts in payment for 
loss or damage to property owned by the fund. 

(h) Each depa:i'tment, agenoy, and instrumentality of the err:eoutive 
branch of the Government iJJ authorized to furnish to the A.dministrrt
tor, upon his request, any injorrnati011 or other data which the Adminis
trator deems necessar·y to carry out his duties under this title. 

PERSONNEL AND SERVICES 

See. 106. (a) The Administrator is authorized to select, appoint, 
employ, a:nd jim the compensation of 8·zwh offleer8 and employees, in
clnding attorney8, pursuant to section 161 d. of the Atomic Energy 
Act of 1954, as amended ( 42 U.S.O. ~201 (d)) as are necessary to pM'
form the futnotions now or hereafter vested in him and to prescribe 
their functions. 

(b) The Administrator is authorized to obtain services as provided 
by section3109 of title 5 of the United States Code. 

(e) The Administrator is autlwrized to provide for participation of 
military personnel in the per'forrnance of his functions. Members of 
the Army, the Navy, the Air Force, or the Marine Corps may be de
tailed for ser~'ice in the Administration by the appropriate military 
Secretary, pur8uant to cooperative agreements 1vith the Secretary~ 
for 8ervice in· the Admini.~b'ation in positions other than a position 
the oec·upant of which wust be approved by and 1vith the advice and 
consent of the Senate. 

(d) Appointment, detail, or assignment to, acceptance of, and serv
ice in, any appointi-ve or other position in the Administration undM' 
tMs section shall in no wa.y affect the status, office, rank, or grade 
'which such officers or enli.'!ted men may occupy or hold, or any em.oht
ment, perquisite, right, pri1Jilege, or benefit incident to or arisin(l out 
of any 8U(Jh stat~ts, office, rank, or grade. A member so appmnted. 
detailed, or a.ssigned shall not be sub§ect to direction or control by his 
Armed Forces, or any <Jfficer thereof, direotly (Yf' indirectly, with re-
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speet to the responsibilities exercised in the po8ition to which ap-
pointed, detailed, or assigned. . 

(e) The Adm.inist'rator is authorized to pay transpm•tat'ton ~xpenses. 
and pe'P dietn in lieu of subsistence expenlfes, in accordance wzth ehap
ter 57 of title 5 of the United States Code for tm?Jel between places 
of recruitment a11d duty, and while at places of duty; ofl!er·sons ap
pointed for emer·gency, tempomry, m· seasonal sermces ~n the field 
ser1.lice of the Administration. 

(f) The Administratm· is authorized to utilize, on a reimbursable 
basis the seroice8 of any personnel made available by any department, 
agen~y, or instrumentality, including any independent agency of the 
Government. 

(g) The Administrator is authorized to establish a_dvisory boards, 
in accordance 'With the provisions of the Federal Admsory Oornm~.ttee 
Act (Public Law 9f2-468), to ad'L'ise 'with and make recommendatwns 
to the Administrator on legiBlation, policies, admini8tmtion, r•esearch, 
and other matters. 

(h) The Administrator is a~tthorized to ~mP.loy perso~1.s who are not 
eitizens of the United States in expert,, scwnt~fic, ~e~hn:wal, or profes
sional capacities whenever he deems ~t m the publw mterest. 

POWERS 

SEc.107. (a) The Administratoris authorized to exercise his powers 
in 8Ueh manner as to insure the continued conduct of rese:zrch and de11el
opment and related activities in areas or fields deemed by the Admir;:is
trator to be pertinent to the acquisition of a:n ewpanded fumd of .sczen
tific, technical, and practical knowledge in energy mattet·:~· T.o t?tzs end, 
the Administmtol' ?S authm·ized to make arra'ngements (meludzng eon
tracts, agreements, and loans) for the conduet of research and. devel?p
rnent activities with private or public institutions or persons, znc:ludmg 
participation in joint or cooperative pr•ojects of a res.earch. de?Jelop
mental, or e;eperimental nature; to make payments ( 'tn lump sum or 
iru~tallments, and {n ach·ance or by way of ,reirnbursement, with neces
sar;ll adJustments on accownt of overpayments or underpa'JI'ments) ; 
and generally to take such steps as he m,ay deem ne_ces-~ary or rtppro
'JWiate to perfmvm functio11s nouJ or hereafter vested zn hzm. S,uch func
tions of the Administrator under this Act as are applicable to the nu
clear acti1)ities transferred pursuant to this title shall be subject to the 
provisions of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, and to othm· 
authority applicable to sur;h nuclear activities. The nonnueleflr resP.on
sibilities and fu.nctions of the Administratm· referred to u< sectwns 
103 and J()4 oi th:is Act shall be carried out JJUrsuant to the provisions 
of tM~ Act, applieable authority existing immediate~y. before the effec
tive date of thi8 Act, or in ac('ordance with the proL'l8W11S of chapter 4 
of the Atomic E'l'te'l'gy Act of 1954. aR amended (42 U.S.r. 93051-£053). 

(b) Emcept for p1kblic buildings as defined in the Public Buildings 
Act of 1959, a8 amended, and with respect to leased space 8ub.ieot to 
the p·ro1Jisions of Reorganization Plan Numbered 18 of 1950, the Ad
ministra.tor i~ authorized to acquire (by purchase, lease, condemr~;a
tion or otherwise), con-struct, improve, repair, operate, and mazn
tain' facilities and real property as the Admir~istrator deems to .be 
necessary in and outside of the District of Oolumbia. Such authonty 
shall apply only to facilities required for the maintenance and opera-
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tion of laboratories, research and testing sites and facilities, quarters, 
and related accommodations for employees a,nd dependents of em
ployees of the Administration, and sueh other special-purpose real 
property a8 the Administrator. deems to be necessary in a.nd outside the 
District of Oolwrnbia. Title to any property or interest therein, real, 
personal, or mixed, acquired pursuant to this section, shall be in the 
United State8. 

(c) (1) The Ad·ministrator i8 authorized to provide, construct, or 
maintain, as necessary and 1.ohen not otherwise available, the following 
for employees and their dependents stationed at remote locations: 

(A) Emergency medical8ervices and supplies. 
(B) Food and other subsistence supplies. 
( 0) Messing facilities. 
(D) Audiovisual equipment, accessories, and supplies for recre

ation and training. 
(E) Reimbursement for food, clothing, medicine, a:nd other sup

plies furmi.~hed by such employees in eme1•gencies for the tempo
rary relief of distressed persons. 

(F) Living and working quartetl's and facilities. 
(G) Transportation for school-age dependents of employees to 

the nearest appropriate educational facilities. 
('B) The fu.rnishing of medieal treatment under subparagraph (A) 

of paragraph (1) and the furnishing of services and supplies under 
paragraphs (B) and ( 0) of paragraph (1) shall be at prices refleet
ing reasonable value as determiwd by the Administrator. 

( 3) Proceeds from ·reimbursements under this section shall be de
JWsited in the Tr,ea,sury and maybe U.'ithdraum by the Administrator 
to pay directly the cost of such work or serrices, to repay or make ad
vances to aJJJJropriations or _fu11ds ·which do or 'Will bear all or a part 
of such cost, or to refu,nd excess 8Ums 'when 1UHJe8SaiJ'Y; except that s~wh 
payments may be credited to a service or working capita.l fttnd other
wise established by lmo, and used under the law governing 8Uch funds, 
if the fund is available for use by the Adm,inistrator for perforrning 
the work or services for• which payment is received. 

(d) The Admin:istratc;r r's a1dhorized to aeguire any of the follow
ing described rights if the property acquir·ed thereby is for use in, 
or is useful to, the performance of function.~ vested in hhn: 

(i) Copyrights; patents, a:nd appl1:cations for patents, designs, 
processes, specificatio11s, and data. 

(2) Licenses under copyrights, patents, and applications for 
patents. 

(3) Releo~~es, befm•e s11it is brought, for past infringement of 
patents or copyrights. 

(e) 8u:b,iect to the provi.~ions ofy chapter 1'2 of the Atomic E~ergv 
Act of 1.9l),4, as amended (4f2 U.S.(. f2161-'2166), and other applwa.ble 
law, thp, Admhlistrator shall dissem:inate scientific, technical, and prac
tical information acquired purlfuant to this title thrrmgh inform.ation 
pro.arams and other appropriate means, and slwll encourage the dis
semination of scientific, technical, and practical information relating 
to energy so aR to enla.rge. the fumd of such inforrnation and to pz'0-
1'ide that free inte,rchange of idea.~ and criticism 1ohich ,is essential to 
sC'ientiflc and indwstrial pro,qres8 and public unde1wtanding. 
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(f) The Adnninistrator is authori$ed to accept, hold, ad;rnitnister, 
and utilize gifts, and bequests of property, both real and persmud, for 
the purpose of aiding or facilitating the 'w·ork of the Ad!ministratwn. 
Gifts and bequests of money and proceeds frmn sales of other prop
erty received a.~ gifts o·r beq·uests shall be deposite~ jn the Treasu1'Y 
and shall be disbursed upon the order of the AdJrnzn~stratm·. For the 
purposes of Federal income, estate, and gift tames, property aceer:ted 
under this section shall be considered as a gift or bequest to the Um,te4 
States. 

INTERIM COORDINATION 

SEc. 108. (a) There is established in; the Ewecutiv_e Office of the 
President an Enerqy Resources Counczl. The Cou~l shall be com
posed of the Secretary of the Interior, the Administ-rator of the Federal 
Energy Administration, the Administrator of the Energy Resea;rch 
amd Development Administration, the Sec-retary of State, the Director, 
Of!lce of Management and Budget, and such other official.~ of the Fed
eral Government as the President may de!Signate. The President shall 
desiqnate mw of the members of the Cowrwil to serve as Chairman.. 

(b) It shall be the d1tty and f1unction of the Council to-
( 1) insure communication and coordination among the agen

cies of the Federal G.overnment u:hieh have respo"!,sibiUties for 
the development and tmplemen.tatwn of energy polwy &r for the 
management of energy resources; 

(!e) make recommendations to the President and to the Con
gress for measure8 to i1nprove the implementation of F~deral e?"
ergy policies or the management of energy resources wzth pa1•tw
utar emphasis upon policieJJ and aetivities involving t·wo or more 
Departments or in4ependent agencies; and . 

(3) advise the ~resident_in. the preP_aration of t~e reorg(l:ntza
tion recommendatu:ms req_utred by sectwn 110 of thzs A~t. 

(c) The Chairman of the CouMil may not refuse to testzfy before 
the Congress or any duly au,thorized committe~ th~reof regarainq t~ 
(b.tties of the Cmtncil or other 1natters concern:tnq znterageney coordt-
nation of energy policy and acti1Ji~ies. . 

(d) This section shall be effectw~ no later than stwty_ days after the 
enactment of this Act or ~SUCh earher date as the Pre8ident. shall pre-
8mibe and publish in the Federal Registe·r, ariflshall terrnmate upon 
enactment of a permanent department rei'!JWnfnble for ene;gy and nat
ural resources or two years after 8UCh etfe.ctzve date~ uJltwhever sh.all 
occur first. 

FUTURE REORGANIZATION • 

SE"c. 109. (a) The President shall tran8mit to ,_the Conqrf'~S a,s 
promptly as possible, but not later t!yM June 30, 197'?, 8Ufh adddwnal 
t'eaommendations as he deems admsable for organwatwn of energy 
and related functions in the Fedeml Gm;ernment, including, but not 
limited to whethn or not there shall be estcoblished (1) a Department 
of Energy and Natural ResowPces, (!e) an Energy Policy Cou;wil, and 
(3) a consolidation in 'Whole or in part of regulatory functwns con
cerning energy. 

(b) This report shall replace and ser1Je the purposes of ~~ rep?rt 
1·equired by section 15(a) (4) of the Federal Energy Admznzstratton 
Act. 
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OOORDINA1'ION WITH ENVIRO'NMENTAL EFFORTS 

SEc. 110. The Administr'ator is a:uthorized to establish programs 'to 
utilize research and de1Jelopment performed by othm· Federal agenoies 
to min:imize the ad1}erse envira:nmental effects of energy projects. The 
Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency, as well as 
other affected agencies and departments, shall cooperate fully with the 
Administ-rator in establishing and maintaining ~Such prog1•ams, and in 
establiJShing appropriate interagency agreements to develop coopera
Hve program~~ and to avoid unnecessary d~oplication. 

TITLE II-NUCLEAR REGULATORY COJI.fl!IIBSION 

ES'J!ABLISHMENT AND TRANSFERS 

SEc. !e01. (a) (1) There Is established an independent regulatory 
cormnission to be knmvn as the Nuolea·r Regulatory Commission which 
shall be composed of five members, each of 1.vhom shall be a citizen of 
the United States. The President shall designate one member of th.e 
Comm.i:;;sion as Chairman. thereof to ser1Je as sueh during the pleasure 
of the President. The Chairman may from time to time designate any 
othe1' membel' of the Commission as Acting Chairman to act in. the 
place and stead of the Chairman during his absence. The Chairman 
(or the Acting Chairman in the absence of the Chairman) shall pre-
8ide at all1Twetings of the Commission and a quorum, fm• the transac
tion of business shall consist of at least three mmnbers present. Each 
member of the Cmnm:ission, includinq the Chairman, shall have equal 
1'e8ponsibility and authority in all decision.~ and actions of the Com
mis8ion, shall have full access to all information relating to the per
formance of hi8 duties m· responsibilities, and shall have one vote. 
Action of the Commission 8hall be determitwd by a majority vote of 
the memben present. The Chairman (or Acting Chairman in. the 
ab8ence of the ChHiTm.an) sh<1ll be the official spokesman of the Co1nr 
mission -in its relations w-ith the Congress, Government agencies, 
persons, or the public, and, on behalf of the Oommis8ion, shall see to 
the faithful ewemdion of the policie8 and decisions of the Commis8ion, 
and shall report thereon to the Oommi13sion j1·om time to time or as the 
Commission nw.y direct. The Commission shall have an official seal 
·which shall be judicially noticed. 

(9!) The Chairman of the Commission shall be the prinoipal ewecu
tive officer of the Commission, and he shall ewercise all of the executive 
an4 administratil'e functions of the Oommi::;sion, including function8 
of the C ommi8sion with re.<Jpect to (A) the appointment and super
vision of personnel employed unde1• the Commission (other than per
sonnel employed regulm·ly and full time in the immediate of!lees of 
commi,s8ioners other than the Chairman and erJJcept as otherwise pro-
1Jided in this Act), (B) the distribution of b1tsines8 among perMnnel 
appointed and supe1'1Jised by the Chairman and amon,q admini13trative 
units of the Commi13sion, and (C) the use and ewpenditure of funds. 

(S) In carrying out any of his f1.tnctions ?tnder the provisions of 
th:i.~ subsection the Chairman shall be go'l.'erned by general policies of 
tJu; Co_mmission and by such r•egulatory deci8ions, findings, and deter
m~natwns as the Commission may by law be authorized to make. 

(b) (1) Members of the Commission shall be appointed by the Presi
dent, by and with the ad1Jice and consent of the Senate. 
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(2) Appointments of members purs,uant to this subsection shaU 
be made in such a manner that not more than three members of the 
Commission shall be members of the same politwal party. 

(c) Each member shall serve for a term of five years, each such 
term to com,mence on July 1, ewcept that of the five members first 
appointed to the Commission, one shall serve for one year, one for two 
years, one for three years, one for four years, and one for five years, 
to be designated by the President at the time of appointment. 

(d) Such initial appointments shall be submitted to the Senate 
'Within siwty days of the signing of this Act. Any individual 'tvho is 
serving as a member of the Atomic Energy Commission at the time 
of the enactment of this Act, and ,who may be appointed by the Presi
dent to the Commission, shall be appointed for a term designated by 
the President, but which term shall terminate not later than the end 
of his present term as a member of the Atomic Energy Commission, 
1l!ithout rega;rd to the r·equirements of subsection (b) (2) of this sec
tion. Any subsequent apopintment of such individual.s shall be subject 
to the provisions of this section. 

(e) Any member of the Cmnmission may be removed by the Presi
dent for inefficiency, neglect of duty, or malfeasarwe in office. No 
member of the Cmnmission shall engage in any business, vocation, 
or em,ployment other than that of se1'1Jing as a member of the Com
mission. 

(f) There are hereby transferred to the Commission all the licens
ing and rel<:tted regulatory functions of the Atomic Energy Com
mission, the Chair'man and members of the Cmnndssion, the General 
Counsel, a'flil. other officers and components of the Commission----11)hich 
functions officers, components, and personnel are ewcepted from the 
transfer to the Administrator by section 104(c) of this Act. 

(g) In addition to other functions and personnel transferred to the 
Commission, there are also transferred to the Commissionr-

(1) the functions of the Atomic Safety a:nd Licensing Boa1·d 
Panel and the Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Board; 

(~) such personnel as the Director of the Office of 1Yanage
ment and Budget determines are necessary for exereising respon
sibilities under section 205, relating to rese.J.rch., for the purpose 
of confirmat01'1j mssessment relating to licensing and other regula
tion under the prmJisiorlB of th.e Atomic Energy Aat of 1954, as 
amended, and of this Act. 

LlOENSTNG AND RELATIW REGULATORY FUNCTIONS RESPECTING Sl!JLECTED 
ADMINISTRATION FACILITIES 

SEc. 2093. N ottvithstanding the ewcl!u..~ion.<J provided for in seation 
110 a. or any other provisions of the Atomic Energy Aat of 1954, as 
amended (4£ D.S.C. 2140(a) ), the Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
shall, except as otherwise specifioally provided by section 110 b. of 
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as a.mended (42 D.S.C. £140(b)), or 
other law, have licensing and related regula.tory a:uthority pursuant 
to chapters 6, 7, 8, a.nd 10 of the Atomic Energy Aet of 1954, as 
amended, as to the following facilities of the Administration: 

(1) Demonstration Liqnid Metal Fa.<Jt Breeder reactors when 
operated as part of the pmoer generation facilities of an electric 
utility system, or when operated in any other manner for the pur-
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pose of demonstrating the suitability for commeraial application 
of such a reaot&r. 

(2) Other demonstration nuclear 1'eactors--except those in 
ewistence on the effeoti/ue iiate of this Act-when oper·ated as part 
of the pmoe1' generation facilities of an electric utility system, or 
when operated in any other manner• fo1' the purpose of demon8trat
ing the suitability for cmnmercial application of such a reactm·. 

(3) Facilities used prinutrily fm' the receipt and storage of 
high-level radioactive 1vastes resulting fr01n activities licensed 
under such Act. 

(4) Retrievable Swrface Storage Facilities and other facilities 
authorized for the express prtrpose of s·ubsequent long-term stor
age of high-level radioactive 1Daste generated by the Administra· 
ti&n, wh:ioh are not used for, or are part of, research and develop· 
ment activities. 

OFFIOE OF NUCLEAR REACTOR REGULA/NON 

SEc. 203. (a) There is hereby establiiJhed in !the Commission an 
Office of Nu,alear Reactor Regulatwn wnde1' the direction of a Direct01' 
of Nuclear Reactor Regulation, who shall be appointed by the Com
mission, who may report directly to the Com1nission, as p1•ovided in 
section 209, and who shall serve at the plea.mre of and be removable 
by the Commission. 

(b) Subject to the provisions of thi.~ Act, the Dierotor of Nuclear 
Reactor Regulation shall perform su,ah functions as the Commission 
shall delegate including: 

( 1) Principal licensing and regulation involving all facilitie8 
and materials licen8ed m1der the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as 
amended, associated 1Jv·ith tl1e construction and opemti01~ of nu
clear ?"eactor·s licen::sed under the Atomic Energy Act of 1.954, as 
amended; 

(92) Review tl1e safety and safegttaT·ds of all such facilities, 
materials, and activities, and &uch t•eview fu,nction.Y shall include, 
but not be limited to-

(A) monitoring, testing and recommending upgrading of 
systems detdgned to pt•event substantial health or safety 
hazards; and 

(B) eval11ating methods of tranBporting special nuclear 
and other nuclear materials and of transporting and storing 
high.-le1Jel radioaoti1•e 11Jastes to prevent radiatim1 hazards to 
employees and the general public. 

. ( 3). Recommend re~ea:ch 1wcess11:ry for the di,sohm·ge of the 
tunotzons of the Comm'lsswn. 

(c) Nothing. in this section shall be construed to limit in any u1ay 
the .functions of the Admini8tration relating to the safe operati.r.m of 
all facilities 1'esulting from all activities 1oithin the jurisdiction of 
the Admini8tration purswmt to this Act. 

OFFICE OF NUCLEAR MATERIAL SAFETY AND SAFEGUARDS 

SFiC. 204. (a) The1•e is hereby estafbli8hed in the Con~mis8ion an 
Otfl.ce of Nuclear Mnterlal8afety and Safeguards under the rlhw:tion 
of a Director of N1wlear j}[ at(lrifll Safety and Safeguards, who 8hall 
be appointed by the Commission, 1ulw may report directly to the Com-
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mission as provided in section 209, and who shall serve at the plerumre 
of and be removable by the Commission. 

(b) Subject to the provision13 of this Act, the Director of Nuclear 
.11laterial Safety and Safeguar•ds shall perform such functions as the 
Commission shall delegate including: 

(1) Principal liceming and regulation involving all facilities 
and materials, licemed under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, 
as amended, associated 1.oith the processing, transport, and han
dling of nuclear materials, including the provision and mainte
nance of safeguards against threats, thefts, and sabotage of such 
licemed facilities, and materials. 

(2) Review safety and safeguards of all such facilities and ma
terialslioemed under the Atomic Ew:rgy Act of 1954, as amended, 
and such remew shall include, but not be lirnited to-

( A) monitoring, test{ng, and recommending upg1·ading of 
internal accownting systems for special nuclear and other 
nuclear 1naterials licemed umder the Atomic Energy Act of 
1954, as amended; 

(B) devdoping, in comultation and coordination with the 
Administration, contingency plans for dealing tf.Jith threats, 
thefts, and sabotage relating to special nuclea,r materials, 
high-level radioactive wastes (J)nd nuclear facilities resulting 
from all activities licensed under the Atomic Energy Aot of 
1954. as amended; 

(C) a~sessing the need for, and the feasibility of, establish
ing. a sec:u1~ty agency within the office for the performance of 
the safeguards functions, and a report with recommendations 
on this matter sltall be prepared within one yea,r of the effec
tive date of this Act and promptly transmitted to the Con
gress by the Commission. 

(3) Recommending research to enable the Commission to more 
effectively perform its functions. 

(c) Nothing i:n this section shall be con~ trued to limit in an:y way 
the function.~ of the Administration relating to the safeguarding of 
spe&ial -mwlear materials, ldgh-level radioactive 'wastes and nuclear 
facilities :resulting from all activities 1vithin the jurisdiction of the 
Administration pursuant to this A et. 

OFFICE OF NUOLEAR REGULATORY REE!EAROH 

Sec. 205. (a) There i.~ he1•eby establi~hed in the Commi.ssion an 
Office of Nuclear Regulat01"1J Research under the direction of a Di
rectm· of Nuclear Regulatory Research. 11)ho shall be appointed by 
the Commission, toho may retmrt diTectly to the Omnmi11sion as pro-
1!ided in section <209, and tvho .'!hall ser1.:e at the p7erumre of and be 
removable by the Commission. 

(b) Subject to the provisions of this Act, the Director of Nuclear 
Regulatory Research shall perform stwh functiom as the Commission 
shall delegate including: 

(1) Developin,q recomrrnendation.-s for research deemed neces
sary for performance by tbe Commission of itslicen.8ing andre
lated regulatory functiom. 

(2) Engaging in or contracting for research which the Oom
m.i.ssion deems necessarif for the JJerformance of its liceming and 
related regulato1"1J functiom. 
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(c) The Administrator of the Administration and the head of every 
other Federal agency shall-

(1) cooperate 1.vith respect to the establl~~kment of priorities frYr 
the furnishing of such re8earch scr1;ices as requ,ested by the Oom
m.ission for the conduct of its functions; 

(2) furnish to the Commission, on a reimbursable basis, through 
their own facilities or by contract rYr other arrangement, such 
research se·rvices as the Commission deems necessa.ry and requests 
fm• the performance of its functions; and 
. (3) comult and cooperate with the Commission on research 
and de1!elopment matters of m.utuaZ interest and provide s·uch in
fmmation and physical access to its facilities as will assi.~t t~e 
(J om.mission ·in acq,wiring tlw erepertise nece8sary to perform zts 
licen.~ing and rell~ted regulatory funotion.<s. 

(d) Nothing in subsections (a) and· (b) of this section or section 
201 of this Act shall be construed to limit in any uJay the function.rs 
of the Adm.inistration r•elating to the safety of activities within the 
jurisdiction of the Administration. 

(e) Each Federal agency, subject to tlte provi~ions of existing law, 
8hall cooperate ~oith the Comntission and provide ,nwh information 
and research services, on a reilnbur:table basis, as it may have or be 
reasonably able to acq1~;ire. 

NONOOMPLIANOE 

Sec. 206. (a) Any individ~tal director, or responsible officer of a 
firm constructing, mvning, operating, or supplying the components 
of any facility or activity which i8 licensed or otherwise regulated 
pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 as amended, or ptvrsuant 
to tlds Act, who obtaim information reatwnably indicating that sueh 
facility or activity or ba~ic components supplied to such facility or 
activity-

(1) fails to comply 'With the Atomic Energy Act of 19i54, as 
amended, or any applicable rule, regulation, order, or license of 
the Commission relating to substantial safety hazards, or 

(2) contain!J a defect which could create a substantial safety 
hazard, a~ defined by regulatiom 1.vhich the Commission shall 
promulgate, 

shaU immediately notify the Commission of 8uoh failure to comply, 
or of such defect, unle88 such person has actual knowledge that the 
Oommis8ion has been adequately informed of such defect or failure to 
comply. . 

(b) Any person who knmoingly and comciously fails to provide 
the notice required by 8ubsection (a) of this 8ection shall be subject 
to a civil penalty in an amount eq·ual to the amount provided by sec
tion 234 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, a.'S amended. 

(c) The requirements of this section shall be prominently posted on 
the premises of any facility licensed or other1.vise regulated ptvrsuant 
to the Atom.ic Energy Act of 1954, as amended. 

(d) The Commission is authorized to conduct such 1·easonable in-
8pections and other enforcement activities as needed to imure eom
pliance with the provisiom of this 8ection. 
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NUCLEAR ENERGY GENTER BITE SURVEY 

SEc. 207. (a) (1) The Commission is authorized and directed to 
make or cause to be made under its direction, a national survey, which 
shall include conside1•ation of each of the existing or future electric 
reliability 1'egion.Y, or other appropriate 1'egional areas, to locate and 
identify possible nuclear energy center' sites. This survey shall be con
d~uJted in cooperation with othm· interested Federal, State, and local 
agencies, and the views of inte1•ested persons, including electric utili
ties, eitizens; grmips, and others, .~hall be solicited and considered. 

(2) For• purposes of this 8ection, the term "nuclear energy center 
site': means any site, including a site not restricted to land, larqe 
enough to support utility operations or other· element.~ of the total 
nuclear fuel cycle, or both includi11g, if appropriate, nuclear f7tel 
reprocessing facilities, nucleat' ftwl fabrication plants, retrievable 11U
clear toaste storage facilities, and uranium enrichment facilities. 

(3) The survey shall include-
( a) a regioruzl evaluation of natural1'esources, including land, 

air, and wate'l' resow•ees, available for uBe in connection with nu
clear enerqy center 8ites / estimates of future elect1·ic power 1'e
quirements that can be served by each nuclear energy center site: 
an assessment of the economic impact of each nuclear energy site; 
and consideration of any other rele'vant fadmw, including but 
not limited to population distribution, proa)imity to electric load 
centers and to other elements of the fuel cycle, trans1nission line 
rights-of-way, and the availability of other fuel resources; 

(b) ~n evaluation of the environmental impact likely to result 
from construction and operation of such nuclear energy center8. 
inctudinq an m'alurition whet~er such nu?lear e'ner•gy centers w~ll 
result in qreatm· m· lesser envtronmental unpa.ct than separate 8?.t
ing of the 'reactors and/or fuel cycle facilities; and 

(c) consideration of the uBe of federally mvned property and 
other property designated fm' public use, but excludin{l national 
parks, national forests, national wildernes.Y areas~ and national 
h.itstorio monuments. 

(4) A report of the results of the survey shall be p·ublished and 
tran..<rmitted to the Cong1•ess and the Council onEnrvi1·omnental Quality 
not later than one year frmn the date of the e11actment of this Act mul 
.Yluill be made available f,.q the public, and shall be uzJdated from time 
to tirne the?'ettfter a8 tlw Commission, in its discretion, deems advisable. 
The report 8hall include the Commission's e·oaluation of the results of 
the su.rvey and any conclusion8 and reeormnendations, including 1·ecorn
mendations fm· leqislatwn, which the Comm.iBsion may hru•e concern
ing the feasibility ar~d pmcticality of locating nuclear pou~er reactor.~ 
and/ 01' other elements of the nuclear fuel cycle on nuclear energy cen
ter sites. The Commission is autlwrized to adopt policie8 UJ•hich will er~
courage the location of nuclear power reactors and related fuel cycle 
facilities on nuclear energy center sites {nsofar as pr-acticable. 

i!BNORMAL OCCURRENCE REPORTS 

Srx:. 208. The Commission .~hall ;mbndt to the Conqre88 each quarter 
a report listing for that period m1y abnormal ocmn'rence8 at or aBso
r;ia.ted with any facility which is licen8ed or other•u.•ise requlated puT
sum<t to th.e Atomic Ener•gy Act of 1954 as amended, or pqt:rs~wnt to 
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this Act. F.oro the purposes of this section an abnormal occurTence is an 
wnschedu.led incident oro event which the Commission detennines is 
siqnificant from the standpoint of public health or safety. N othinq in 
the preceding sentence shalllirr.tit the authority of a court to re·vi~w the 
determination of the Com·mission. Each such reporot shall contatt~r-

( 1) the date and place of each O<J•OUrTence; 
(~) the naf:rure or probable consequence of each oocurrence/ 
(3) the cause or causes of each; and 
( 4) any action taken to prevent roeoccurTence; 

the Commission shall also provide M wide dissemination to the public 
of the information specified in clauses (1) and (~) of this section M 
reaJJonably possible within fifteen days of its reeeivinq information of 
each abnormal occurrence and shall provide M wide dissemination to 
the public M rea.rJonably possible of the information specified in elauses 
(3) and (4) M soon M such information becomes available to it. 

OTHER QFFIOERB 

SEc.1KJ9. (a) The Commission shall appoint an Executive Director 
for Operations, wlw shall serve at the pleasure of and be removable by 
the Commission. 

(b) The Executive Direetor shall perfonn such functions M the 
Commi~sion may direct, except that the Exemdi1Je Director shall not 
limit the authority of the direetor of any component organization pro
vided in this Act to communicate 'with or report directly to the Com
mission when such director of a component orqanization deemJJ it nec
essary to carry out his responsibilities. 

(c) There shall be in the Commission not more than five additional 
officers appointed by the Com-mission. The positions of such of!Wers 
shall be oonside<red career positions and be subject to subsection 161d 
of the Atomic Eneroqy Act. 

TITLE /II-MISCELLANEOUS AND TRANSITIONAL 
PROVISIONS 

TRA.NSITIONA.L PROVISIONS 

SEc. 301. (a) Except M otherwise provided in this Act, whenever all 
of the j1mctions or zrrogram8 of an agency, or other body, or any 
component thereof, affected by this Act, have been transferred from 
that agency, or other body, or any component thereof by this Act, the 
aqency, or other body, or component thereof shall lapse. If an agency, 
or other body, or any component thereof, lapses pursuant to the 
preeeding sentence, each position and office therein which WM 
expressly authorized by law, or the in.oumbent of which WM authorized 
to receive compensatimt at the rate prescribed fm' an office or position 
at level /I, III, IV, or V of Executive Schedule (5 U.S.C. 5:113-5316), 
shall lapse. 

(b) All orders, determinations, rules, regu.lations, permits, contracts, 
certifieates, licenses, and privileges-

(1) which have been issued, made, granted, or allowed to be
come effective by the President, any Federal dr.partment or aqeney 
or official thereof, or by a IJOurt of competent ,iurisdiction, in the 
performance of functionB which are transferred under this Act, 
and 
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(2) which are in effect at the ti1ne this Act takes effect, 
shall continue in effect according to their terms until modified, termi
nated, 8uperseded, set aside, or revoked by the President, the Adm?:n
istrator, the Oom.rnission, or other authorized officials, a court of 
competent jurisd·iction. 01' by operation of law. 

(c) The provisions of this Act shall not affect any proceeding pend
ing, at the time this section take8 effect, before the Atomic Energy 
Commission or any depa,rtnwnt or agency (or component thereof) 
functions of .which are tran.~ferTed by this Act; but such proceedings, 
to the extent that they relate to functions so transfeTred, shall be 
continued. Orders shall be issued in such proceedings, appeals shall be 
taken therefTom, and payments shall be m.ade pursuant to such orders, 
as if this Act had not been enacted; and orders issued in any such 
proceeding shall continne in effect until modified, terminated, super
seded, or rM!oked by a duly authorized o;fficial, by a court of com
petent jurisdiction, or by operation of lato. Nothing in this subsection 
shall be deemed to prohibit thi.Y discontinuance or modification of any 
such proceeding under the same terms and conditions and to the same 
extent that such proceeding cm~ld have been discontinued if this Act 
had not been enacted. 

(d) Except as provided in subsection (f)-
(1) the provisions of this Act shall not affect suits commenced 

prior to the date this Act takes effect, and 
(2) in all such suits proceedings shall be had, appeals taken, 

and .iudgJJWnts rendered, in the saJJW manner and effect as if this 
Act had not been enacted. 

(e) No suit, action, or other proceeding commencd by or against 
any officer in his official capacity as an officer of any departJJWnt or 
agency, functions of which are transferred by this Act, shall abate 
by ,reason of the enactment of this Act. No cause of action by or against 
any department or agency, functions of which are transferred by this 
Act, or by or against any officer thereof in his official capacity shall 
abate by reason of the enactment of this Act. Causes of adions, suits, 
actions, or other proceedings may be asserted by or against the United 
States or such official as may be approp1viate and, in any litigation 
pending when this section takes effect, the court may at any time, 
on its oton motion or that of any party, enter any order tohich will give 
effect to the provisions of this section. 

(f) If, before the date on tohich this Act takes effect, any depart
ment or agency, or officer thereof in his official capacity, is a party to 
a suit, and under this Act any function of such department, agency, 
or officer is transferred to the Administrator or Commission, or any 
other official, then such suit shall be continued as if this Act had not 
been enacted, toith the Administrator 01' Commission, or other official, 
as the case may be, substituted. 

(g) Final orders and actions of any official or component in the 
performance of functions transferred by this Act shall be subject 
to judicial review to the same extent and in the same manner as if 
such orders or actions had been made or taken by the officer, depart
ment, agency, or instrumentality in the performance of such functions 
immediately preceding the effective date of this Act. Any statutory 
requirements relating to notices, hearings, action upon the record, 
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or administrative review that apply to any function transferred by 
this Act shall apply to the performance of those functions by the 
Administrator or Commission, or any officer or component. 

(h) With respect to any function transferred by this Act and per
formed after the effective date of this Act, reference in any other 
lato to any department or agency, or any officer or office, the func
tions of which are so transferred, shall be deemed to refer to the 
Administration, the Administrator or Commission, or other office or 
official in which this Act vests such functions. 

( i) Nothing contained in this Act shall be construed to limit, curtq,il, 
abolish, or terminate any function of the President tohich he had imme
diately before the effective date of this Act; or to limit, curtail, abolish, 
or terminate his authority to perform such function; or to limit, 
curtail, abolish, or terminate his authority to delegate, redelegate, or 
terminate any delegation of functions. 

(j) Any reference in this Act to any provision of law shall be deemed 
to include, as appropriate, references thereto as now or hereafter 
amended or supplemented. 

(k) Except as may be otherwise expressly provided in this Act, all 
functions expressely conferred by this Act shall be in addition to and 
not in substitution for functions existing immediately before the effec
tive date of this Act and transferred by this Act. 

TRANSFER OF PERSONNEL AND OTHER MATTERS 

SEc. 302. (a) Except as prodded in the next sentence, the personnel 
employed in connection with, and the personnel positions, assets, lia
bilities, contracts, property, records, and unexpended balances of ap
propriations, authorizations, allocation~, and other funds employed, 
held, used, arising from, a~·ailable to or to be made available in con
nection with the functions and programs traniiferred by this Act, are, 
sub.fect to 8ection 202 of the Budget and Accounting Procedures Act 
of 1.950 (SJ U.S.O. 58Jc), COJ'respondingly tmnsferred for appropriate 
allocation. Personnel positions expressly created by law, personnel 
occupying those positions on the effective date of this Act, and per
sonnel authorized to recei1•e cornpensation at the rate prescribed foJ' 
offices and positions at levels II, III, IV, or V of the Executive Sched
ule (5 U.S.O. 5313-5316) on the effective date of this Act shall be 
subject to the provisions of subsection (c) of this secti'On and section 
SOl of this Act. 

(b) Except as provided in subsection (c), tran~ fer of nontemporary 
personnel pursuimt to thi:s Act shall not cause any such employee 
to be separated or reduced in grade or compensation for one year after 
8uch transfer. 

(c) Any person who, on the effective d~de of this Act, held a posi
tion compensated in accordance with the Executive Schedule pre-
8eribed in chapter 58 of title 5 of the United State8 Code, and toho, 
11~ithout a break in ser1Jice, is appointed in the Administration to a 
J!Osition having dviies comparable to those performed ·iwmediately 
preredinq his appointment shall continue to be compen,~ated in hi8 
new position at not les8 than the rate pPovided for his previou:s posi
tion. 
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INCIDENTAL DISPOSITIONS 

Sec. 303. The Director of the Office of llfanagement and Budget is 
authorized to nwke such additional incidental dispositions of per
sonnel, personnel positions, assets, liabilities, contracts, property, 
records, and unexpended balances of appropriations, authorizations, 
allocations, and other funds held, used, arising from, available to or 
to be made available in connection with functions transferred by this 
Act, as he m{Ly deem necessary or appropriate to accomplish the intent 
and purpose of this Act. 

DEFTNITTONS 

Sec. 304. As 'Used in this Act-
(1) any reference to "function" or "functions" shall be deemed 

to include references to duty, obligation, power, authority, re
sponsibility, right, privilege, and activity, or the plural thereof, 
as the case m{Ly be; and 

(2) any reference to "perform" or "perfo~nce," when used 
in relation to functions, shall be deemed to include the exercise of 
power, authority, rights, and privileges. 

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 

Sec. 30.5. (a) Except a8 otheMDise provided by law, appropriations 
made under this Act shall be subject to annual authorization. 

(b) Authorization of appropriations to the Commission shall reflect 
the need for effective licensing and other regulation of the nuclear 
power industry in relation to the growth of such industry. 

COMPTROLLER GENERAL AUDIT 

Sec: 306. (a) Section 166. "Comptroller General Attdit" of the 
Atomw Enerrty Act of 1954, as amended, shall be deemed to be appli
cable, respecttvely, to the nuclear and nonnuclear activities under title 
I and to the activities under title I I. 

. (b) The Comptroller General of the United States shall audit, re
v~ew, .and evaluate the implementation of the provisions of title II 
of thts Act by the Nuclear Safety and Licensinq Commission not 
later than sixty months after the effective date of this Act, the Comp
troller General shall prepare and sub·mit to the Congress a report on 
his audit, w·hich shall contain, but not be limited to-

(1) an evaluation of the effectiveness of the licensing andre
lated regulatory activities of the Commission and the operations 
of the Office of Nuclear Safety Research and the Bureau of Nu-
clear Mate rials Security; · 

(2) an evaluation of the effect of such Commission activities 
on the efficiency, effectiveness, and safety toith 'Which the activi
ties lice7f8ed under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, 
are earned out; 

(3) recommendations concerning any legislation he deems 
necessary, and the reason.s therefor, for impro1Jing the implemen-
tation of title II. · 

REPORTS 

Sec. 307. (a) The Administrator shall, as soon as practicable afte1' 
th~ ~nd of each fiscal year, make a report to the P11esident for sub
m?~szon to the Congress on the activities of the Administration during 

1 
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the preceding fiscal year. Such ·report shall include a statement of the 
short-range and long-range goals, priorities, and plans of the Ad
ministration together with an assessment of the progress made toward 
the attainment of those objectives and toward the more ejfecti1Je and 
efficient management of the ·Administration and the coordiruttion of 
its functions. 

(b) During the first year of operation of the Administration, the 
Administrator, in collaboration with the Secretary of Defense, shall 
condtwt a thorough review of the desirability and feasibility of trans
ferring to the Department of Defense or other Federal agencies the 
functions of the Administrator respecting military application and 
restricted data, and within one year after the Administrator first 
takes office the Administrator shall make a report to the President, 
for submission to the Congress, setting forth his comprehensive anal
ysis, the principal alternatives, and the specific recommendations of 
the Administrator and the Secretary of Defense. 

(c) The Commission shall,-as soon as practicable after the end of 
each fiscal year, make a report to the President for submission to the 
Congress on the activities of the Commission during the preceding 
fiscal year. Such report shall include a clear statement of the short
range and long-range goals, priorities, and plans of the Commission 
a8 they relate to the benefits, costs, and risks of commercial nuclear 
pmoer. Such report shall also include a clear description of the Com-
mission's activities and findings in the following areas- · 

(1) insuring the safe design of nuclear powerplants and other 
licensed facilities," 

(f!) investigating abnormal occurrences and defects in nuclear 
powerplants and other licensed facilities; 

(3) safegU{Lrding special nuclear materials at all stages of the 
nuclear fuel cycle; 

(4) investigating suspected, attempted, or actual thefts of spe
cial nuclear materials in the licensed sector and developing con
tingenoy plans for dealing with such incidents; 

(5) insuring the safe, pe~nent disposal of high-level radio
active wastes through the licensing of nuclear activities and 
facilities; 

( 6) protecting the public against the hazards of low-level 
rr:dioactive emissions from licensed nuclear activities and fadli
tMs. 

INFORMATION TO COMMITTEES 

SEc. 308. The Administrator shall keep the appropriate congres
sional committees fully and ourrently informed with respect to all of 
the Administration's acti1'ities. · 

TRANSFER OF FUNDS 

Sec. 309. The Adm.inis'trator, when a•uthorized in an appropriation 
Act, may, in any %wal year, tran8fer funds from one appropriation 
to another u'ithin the Administration; exoept, that no appropriation 
.<?hall be either increa8ed or decreased purliuant to this section by more 
than 5. per centum of the appropriation for such fiscal year. 
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CONFORMING AMENDMENTS TO CERTAIN OTHER LAWS 

SEc. 310. Subchapter II (relating to Executive Schedule pay rates) 
of chapter 58 of title 5, United States Code, is amended as follows: 

(1) Section 5313 is amended by striking out "(8) Chairman, 
Atomic Energy Commission." and inserting in lieu thereof " ( 8) 
Chairman, Nuclear Regulatory Commission.", and by addinq at 
the end thereof the following: 

"(22) Administrator of Energy Research and Development 
Administration.". 

(2) Section 5(114 is amended by striking out "(42) Memoers, 
Atomic Energy Commission." and inserting in lieu thereof" (42) 
Members, Nuclear Regulatory Commission.", and by adding at 
the end thereof the following:· 

" ( 60) Deputy Administrator, Enerqy Research and Develop
ment Administration.". 

( 3) Sectio:n 15.315 is amended by striking out paragraph (50), 
and by addzng at the end thereof the following: 

"(100) Assistant Administrators, Enerqy Research and De
velopment Administration ( 6). 

"(101) Director of Nu.clear Reactor Regulation. Nuclear Regu-
latory Commission. · 

"(102) Director of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards. 
Nuclear Re.qulatory Commission. 

"(103) Director of Nuclear Regulatory Research, Nuclear Regu
latory Com,mission. 

"(104) Executive Director for Operations, Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission." 

(4) Section 5816 is ame11ded by striking out paragraphs (29). 
(62), (69), and (102). by strikin,q out "(81) General Coun.sel of 
the Atomic Energy Commission," and inserting in lieu thereof 
"(81) Gene_ral Counsel of the Nuclear Regztlatory Commission.'\ 
and by addmg at the end thereof the following: 

"(184) General Counsel, Energy Research and De~·elopment 
Administration. 

" ( JS5) Additional officers, Energy Research and Development 
Administration ( 8). . 

"(186) Additional officers, Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
( 5) ·"· 

SEPARABILITY 

SEc. 811. If any provision of tAis Act. or the application thereof to 
any person or circumstance, is held invalid. the remainder of this Act, 
and the application of such prm•ision to other persons or circumstances, 
shall not be affected thereby. 

EFFECTIVE DATE AND INTERIM APPOINTMENTS 

8Ec. 312. (a) This Act shall take effect one hundred and twenty 
days after the date of its enactment, or on such earlier date a-s the 
President may prescribe and pnblish in the Federal Regi.~ter; e.rcept 
that .any of the offic;rs rn·ovided for in title l of this Act may be 
nonunatrd and appmnted. as prom.ded by this Act. at any time after 
the date of ena-Ctment of thiB Act. Funds a1·ailable to any department 
or agency (or any ofTTcial or component thereof), any fttnctionB of 
ll'h_ich are transf~rred to the Admini-strator and the Co1nmission by 
th1s Act, may, 1mth the approval of the President, be w;ed to pay the 
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compen:~a.tion ~nd empe1}8es of any officer appointed pursuant to this 
subsectwn wtt1l such tune as fttnds for that purpose are otherwiBe 
available. · · 

(b) In the event that any officer reqw:red by this Act to be appointed 
by and with the ndvice and consent of the Seriate shall not have entered 
upon office on the effective date of this Act, the President nwy desig
na_te any oftlu_er, whose appointment 1oas required to be made by and 
wzth the ad~·we and consent of the Senate and who was such an officer 
inw~ediately prior to the effective date of this Act, to act in 8uch office 
untd the office is filled a.~ provided in this Act. lVh:ile so acting, such 
persons shall receive compensation of the mtes provided by this Act 
for the re8pecth•e offices 'tn which they act. 

TITLE TV-SEX DISCRIMINATION 

SEX DISCRIMINATION PROHIBITED 

SEc. 401. No person shall on 'the ground of sew be excluded from 
participation in, be denied a license under, be denied the benefits of, or 
be subjected to discrimination 1tnder any program or activity carried 
on or receiving Federal assistance under any title of this Act. This 
provi.sion will be enforced through agency provi,~ions and rules similar 
to those already establi,~hed, with respect to racial and other discrimi
nation, under title VI by the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Hmoever, this 
remedy is not exclusive and 1oill not prejudice or cut off any other 
legal remedie8 available to a discriminatee. · 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment 

of the Senate to the title of the bill and agree to the same with an 
amendment as follows: 

In lieu of the amended title proposed by the Senate amendment, 
amend the title so as to read: "An Act to reorganize and consolidate 
certain functions of the Federal Government in a new Energy 
Research and Development Administration and in a new Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission in order to promote more efficient manage
ment of such functions.". 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
CHET HoLIFIELD, 

':VILLIAM S. MooRHEAD, 
FERXAND J. ST GERl\fAIN, 

DoN FuQuA, 
FRANK HoRTON, 

JOHN ':VYDLER, 
CLARENCE J. BROWN, 

Managers on the Part of the House. 
SAM J. ERVIN, 

HENRY JACKSON. 
EDMUNDS. Mus,KIE. 

ABE RIBICOFF. ' 

CHARLES PERCY' 
,JACOB JAVITS, 

EDWARD .J. GuRNEY. 
W. V. RoTn, .T r., ' 

lJf anagers on the Part of the Senate. 



JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE 
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE 

The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the con
ference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment 
of the Senate to the bill (II.R. 11510) to reorganize and consolidate 
certain functions of the Federal Government in a new Energy Re
search and Development Administration and in a Nuclear Energy 
Commission in order to promote more efficient management of such 
functions, submit the following joint statement to the House and the 
Senate in explanation of the effect of the action agreed upon by the 
managers and recommended in the accompanying conference report. 

Except for certain clarifying, clerical, conforming, and other tech
nical changes, the changes made to deal with the differences between 
the House bill and the Senate amendment are noted below. 

TITLE-NAME oF CoMMISSION 

The Senate amendment amended the title to change the name of the 
Nuclear Energy Commission to the N nclear Safety and Licensing 
Commission. The name substituted by 'the conferees is X uclear Regula
tory Commission, and conforming changes are made in the text. 

The short title, "Energy Reorganization Act of 1974," follows the 
Senate ,amendment (section 1). 'l'he House bill was passed in 1973. 

ENERGY PluoRITIES 

The Senate amendment, in the declaration of purpose (subsection 
2 (b)), included a reference to "general basic research activities" of 
the Atomic Energy Commission ( AEC) as among the functions to 
be transferred to the Energ.Y Research and Development Adminis
tration (ERDA), and contamed a proviso that ERDA give no "un
warranted priority" to any energy technology. Certain guidelines for 
the determination of priorities were set forth (subsection 2 (e)). 

The conference substitute includes the Senate reference to "general 
basic research activities"; restates the language on "unwarranted pri
ority" in positive terms to make clear that all possible sources of energy 
will be developed, consistent with warranted priorities; and modifies 
the Janguage on determination of priorities to make clear that the 
Administrator of ERDA will have to take into account a range of 
factors in developing suitable programs. 

SMALL BusiNEss PARTICIPATION 

The Senate amendment (subsection 2( d)) included in the declara
tion of pnrpose a reference to small business participation in Federal 
grants and contracts relating to energy research, development, and 
demonstrations; nnd provided (subst'"Ction 103(b)) for eonsultation 

(25) 
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between the Administrators of ERDA and the Small Business Ad
ministration (SBA) in carrying out this policy. 

The conference substitute (section 2 (d) ) combines the two refer
ences to small business, with modified language. The sense of the 
declaration is that small business should be given a reasonable op
portunity to participate and should be treated fairly and equitably 
in Federal contract and grant awards. Such participation would hinge 
upon the a vail ability of qualified small business firms to perform the 
needed services rather than on some mathematical formula for the 
awarding of contracts and grants to small business. 

QuALU'ICATIONs OF ToP OFFICERS oF ERDA 

In several instances, the Senate amendment prescribed qualifications 
for the positions of Administrator, Deputy Administrator, and As
sistant Administrators. 

(1) The Senate amendment (section 102(a)) specified that the 
Administrator be "appointed from civilian life" and that the ap
pointee shall not have been a commissioned officer in the Armed Forces 
for at least five years prior to his appointment. 

The conference substitute follows the Senate amendment with a 
change reducing the five-year limitation to two years. 

(2) The Senate amendment (section 102(c)) provided that the 
Administrator and Deputy Administrator be appointed " ... from 
among individuals who, by reason of their traming and experience 
are specially qualified to manage a full range of energy research and 
development programs." 

The conference substitute includes the Senate language, but replaces 
"training" with "general background." The conferees wish to make it 
clear that it is an individual's background and experience, not neces
sarily his formal education, which should bear heavily on his qualifi
cations to manage a full range of energy research and development 
programs. 

( 3) The Senate amendment (section 102 (d) ) required each As
sistant Administrator to be appointed"· .. from among individuals 
who, by reason of training and experience, are specially qualified to 
man!!:g<: the energy technology area assigned to such Assistant 
Adm1mstrator." 

This language is incorporated in the conference substitute (sub
section 102( d)), with a modification to replace "training" with "gen
eral background." 

DF..SIGN ATION OF OFFICERS' SPECIFIC TITLES AND DUTIES 

In several instancee, the Senate amendment associa.ted specific duties 
with top level officers, designated titles and functions differently from 
the House bill, and increased the number of top-level positions in 
ERDA. 

(1) The Deputy Administrator (subsection 102(b)) was given spe
cial responsibility for international cooperation in energy and related 
environmental research and development. 

The conference substitute provides that this special responsibility 
be assigned by the Adminjstrator to an officer of his choosing, rather 
than by statute to the Deputy Administrator; and this provision is 
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made a part of subsection 102(h ), which relates to the assignment of 
functions to officers by the Administrator. 

The conferees, by including a reference to international cooperation 
in energy research and development, emphasize the worldwide im
portance and impact of energy problems, and the need for cooperation 
by the United States with other nations in energy affairs. At the same 
time, the conferees wish to make it clear that ERDA activities looking 
toward int~rnational cooperation in no way limit State Department 
res~nsibilities and activities. 

(2) The House bill (subsection 102(c)) provided for an Assistant 
Administrator for national security. The Senate amendment (subsec
tion 102 (d) ) designated this officer an Assistant Administrator for 
defense programs. 

The conference substitute retains the House designation. The con
ferees believe that "national security," as a more encompassing term, 
suitabl:r describes the responsibility of the Assistant Admimstrator 
who will be in charge of nuclear weapons programs and all matters 
rela.ted to the common defense and security, as that terms is used in the 
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended. 

(3) The House bill (subsection 102(c)) provided for an Assistant 
Administrator for research and advanced energy systems. The Senate 
amendment (subsection 102 (d) ) designated this officer an Assistant 
Administrator for Solar, Geothermal, and Advanced Energy Systems. 

The conference substitute incorporates the Senate designation. 
( 4) The House bill (subsection 102 (c) ) provided for five Assistant 

Administrators with designated areas of responsibility, including an 
Assistant Administrator :for "environment, safetv, and conservation." 
The Senate amendment (subsection 102 (d)) provided for six Assist
ant Administrators, including one for "environment and safety" and 
another for "conservation." 

The conference substitute incorporates the Senate provisions, thus 
providing a separate Assistant Administrator for conservation. The 
conferees recognize the importance of energy conservation, and require 
that ERDA support research in, and development of, energy-efficient 
equipments, devices, methods, and processes. 

( 5) The House bill (subsection 102 (e) ) provided for seven officers 
at executive level V in ERDA, who were to be considered career officers 
under subsection 161d. of the Atomic Energy Act. The Senate amend
ment (subsection 102 (f) ) provided for eight such officers, to serve at 
the pleasure of and be removable by the Administrator; also, that 
one of these officers be assigned responsibility for recommending ap
propriate edueational support programs to assure an adequate supply 
of technical manpower. 

The conference substitute incorporates the Senate provision for 
eight officers at executive level V, but follows the House bill in placing 
these officers within the context of the career service as developed 
under subsection 161d. of the Atomic Energy Act. The conferees be
lieve that such status will promote desired professionalism and con
tinuity in highly technical programs. 

The conference substitute also strikes the reference to educational 
support programs. The conferees recognize the importance of an ade
quate supply of technical manpower and make provision for it else
where in the Act (subsection 103(10) ). While the conferees believe 
that the Administrator should be permitted to use his discretion in 
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assigning responsibility for training and educational support pro
grams, they also believe thrut such programs are of sufficient importance 
to be assigned to a specific officer. 

RESPONSIBILITIF..S OF ADMINISTRATOR 

The Senate amendment differed from the House bill in specifying 
the responsibilities of the Administrator. The Senate amendment: 

(1) Combined in subsection 103(a) (2) modified House bill lan
guage in subsections 103 (2) and (3), and added a reference to future 
!!on-nuclear research and development programs which may be author
Ized by Congress. 

( 2) Added a reference to the Federal Energy Administration's 
.(FEA) dev~l?p~ent activities (subsection 103(a) (4)) relating to 
mcreased utihzation of energy sources, using currently available 
technology. 

(3) Added responsibility relating to international cooperation. 
( 4) Ad de? responsibili~y relating to developing public information 

on conservatiOn technologies, solar energy, and other advanced energy 
sources. 
. ( 5) Added responsibility for the collection, analysis, and dissemina

tion of manpower supply and demand data relating to energy research 
and development. 
. (6) Added responsibility to help prevent a shortage of manpower 
m energy research and development. 

(7) Added responsibility to encourage and <'~nduct research and 
development in clean and renewable energy sources. 

(8) Added a requirement that ERDA consult with SBA to promote 
small business participation. 
T~e co:tferenoo s_ubstitute incorporates the Senate language, with 

mQ(hficatwns, deletmg some language as unnecessary and combining 
related subsections. • 

:rhe .Admi~istrato~'s responsibility relating to international cooper
~tion IS reta:n~, With th.e understanding, as stated above, that no 
mterference IS mtended w1th the State Department's responsibilities. 

In requiring the Administrator to take into ruccount FEA develop
ment activities based upon existing technologies, the conferees point 
out that FEA has a fimited.tenure under its emtbling legislation, and 
such dev~lo.pment work !ls It eonducts or supports is directed tothe 
use of ex1stmg technologies, rather than to research and development, 
a~ ~hose terms generally are used. In the executive branch, nsi-
bihty for energy research and development will be centered in DA. 

In a~opti~g m?~ified Senate language ~ferring to educational pro
grams m umversit'Ies, colleges, and vooatwnal schools, in the interest 
of assuring adequate manpower for energy research and development 
purposes, the conferees point out that this provision (subsection 103 
(10)) does not constit!lte, by itself, an authorization for such pro
grams. T~e:re are, or Will be, separately authorized. 

In retmnmg a reference to research and development in clean and 
renewable energy sources, the conferees are not necessarily singling out 
these sources for attention in a priority sense, but rather cite them as 
!wo am~ng a m~mber of factors to be considered by the Administrator 
m. e~ercismg his research and derelopment responsibilities. The Ad-
111Imstrator 1s expected to give due and proper attention to all prom-

ising energy sources and modes according to their potentials for devel
opment and use within economic, env-ironmental, time-phasing, and 
other criteria of availability and acceptance. ' ' 

AsoJ,ITION AND Es'l'ABLISH:MENT oF Co~nnssroN 

The Senate amendment (section 104) transferred certain functions 
from the AEC to ERDA, abolished AEC, and constituted a new com
mission (section 201), named the Nuclear Safety and Licensing Com
mission, to which were transferred licensing and regulatory functions. 
The House bill (section 201) transferred certain AEC functions to 
ERDA and retained licensing and regulatory functions in the AEC, 
renamed the Nuclear Energy Commission. 

The conference substitute (section 104 and section 201) follows the 
Senate amendment with respect to abolition of the AEC and creation 
of a new regulatory commission, except that the name is changed to 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission. The conferees believe that in this 
way the President will have more latitude in deciding whether tore
nominate the incumbent Commissioners or to replace them. 

TRANSFERS TO ERDA 

The Senate amendment differed from the House bill in making cer
tain transfers of functions to ERDA from other agencies. 

(1) The Senate amendment (subsection 104(e) (4)) transferred the 
helium program to ERDA from the Department of Interior. 

In lieu of the transfer, the conference substitute (subsection 104( e)) 
incorporates a provision directin~ the Administrator to conduct a 
study of the potential energy applications of helium and to report his 
recommendations to the President and the Congress within six months 
after the enactment of the Act. These recommendations will concern 
the management of the helium program from the standpoint of 
energy research and development. 

(2) The Senate amendment omitted the provision in the House bill 
(subsection 104( e)) transferring to ERDA from the Environmental 
Protedion Agency (EPA) functions relating to the development and 
demonstration of alternative automotive power systems ( AAPS) and 
development and demonstration of precombustion, combustion, and 
postcombustion technologies to control emissions of pollutants from 
stationary sources using fossil fuels. 

The conference substtiute (subsection 104(g)) provides for the 
transfer to ERDA of that part of the AAPS program relating to the 
development and demonstration of advanced systems. That part re
~ating to the assessment or monitoring :for regulatory purpose remains 
m the EPA. 

'With regard to the stationary source pollution control technology 
program, the conferees agreed that the EPA should continue to exer
cise its authority for regulatory purposes with the understanding 
that the deletion of this transfer in no way limits ERDA's authority 
under other provisions of the Act (specifically sections 103, 104(a), 
(b), (c) and (d) and 108) to undertake basic research, development, 
and demonstration programs in the control technology area. 

Existing contractual arrangements between EPA and other Fed
eral agencies conducting programs transferred by this Act will con· 
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tinue when such programs are transferred to ERDA. The conferees 
intend that contractual arrangements be used to avoid unnecessary 
duplication of effort. · 

(3) The Senate amendment (subsection 104(h)) authorized the 
Administrator to utilize the capabilities of other executive agencies 
in research and development. 

The conference substitute (subsection 104 ( i)) incorporates the Sen
ate language but makes clear that other agencies must give their con
sent in providing services. 

l'JNF.ROY PoLICY AND ADVISORY CouNCILs 

The Senate amendment (section 108) provided for two new orga
nizational units in the Executive Office of the President, a Council 
on Energy Policy and an Interagency Energy Resources Advisory 
Committee. The Council would be composed of three full-time mem
bers, appointed by the President~ who would designate the chair
man. The Council would serve as the Prrsident's principal advisor 
on energy policy. The Advisory Committee would be an interagency 
group, comprising the heacls of named agencies. with a chairman 
selected by the members. 

The conference substitute omits the provision for a Council on 
Energy Policy but retains, in slightly modified form, the provision 
for the Advisory Committee, which is redesignated the Energy Re
sources Council (section 108). The conferees believe that two such 
units in the Executive Office of the President would create conflict 
and duplicatio_n and that both are not needed. 

Furthermore, the President made known to the conferees his ex
plicit opposition to the establishment of the Council on Energy Policy, 
and the conferees are inclined to give weight to the President's judO'
ment in deciding how best to utilize advisory services and to patte~1 
the organization of the Executive Office. The statutory Energy Re-

- sources Council would replace the present nonstatutory Committee 
on Energy, established on ,June 14, 1974. · 

FLTTu'llE REoRGANIZATION 

The. Se;nate amend~ent had two provisions regar~ing future re
o_rgamzabon: The President was reqmred to transmit h1s recommenda
tions to the Co~gress by January 31, 1975, for organizational arrange
ment~ concernmg the management of energy and natural resources 
(sectiOn 109); and, by March 31, 1975, for organizational arrange
ments concerning the regulation of energy activities (section 110). 

The conference substitute (section 109) combines and reduces the 
two sections to a requirement that the President transmit to the Con
gress as promptly as possible, but no later than J nne 30, 1975, such 
additional recommendations as he deems advisable for the organiza
tion of energy and related functions in the Federal Government. These 
may include recommendations as to whether or not there shall be estab
lished (1) a Department of Energy and Natural Resources; (2) an 
Energy Policy Council; and (3) a consolidation in whole or in part of 
the regulatory functions concerning energy. 
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CooRDINATION oF ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAMS 

The Senate amendment (section 111) authorized the Administra
tor to establish programs to utilize research and development per
formed by other agencies to minimize the adverse environmental 
effects of energy projects, and directs the EPA and other agencies to 
cooperate with ERDA in the interest of developing cooperative pro
grams and avoiding unnecessary duplication. 

The conference substitute (section 110) retains the Senate 
provisions. 

NucLEAR PowER PARK SITE SURVEY 

The Senate amendment (section 112) made a finding that it is in the 
national interest to locate regional nuclear power park sites. The Ad
ministrator was authorized to make a survey and report to the Con
gress within one year. 

The conference substitute replaces the Senate language with a more 
comprehensive provision for a nuclear energy center site survey based 
on legislation draft.ed by the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy and 
moves this provision to title II of the Act (section 207). This pro
vision requires that the study be undertaken b( the Commission rather 
than by ERDA and that the survey "identify' rather than "designate" 
possible sites for nuelear centers. The study is to he completed within 
one year from date of enactment of the Act rather than not later than 
.rune 30, 1976. 

In adopting this provision, the conferees recognize the potential 
value of nudear parks as well as the complex problems associated with 
designation of sites and requiring that nuclear power plants to be 
located in them. But it is apparent that much more information is 
needed before a nuclefrr power park site proposal can be adopted and 
sites actually can be designated. 

CREATION OF CmrMISSION 

As already stated, the House bill (section 201) provided for a Nu
clear Energy Commission as a renamed AEC performing retained 
licensing and related regulatory functions; where:as the Senate amend
ment (sections 104 and 201) abolished the AEC and created a Nuclear 
Safety and Licensing Commission to perform transferred licensin~ 
and regulatory "functions. ·under the Senate amendment, the incum
bent AEC Commissioners (two v·acancies exist) would not automati
cally retain their positions, but if reappointed would have to be re
confirmed by the Senate. 

The Senate amendment also introduced the following changes: 
( 1) Since the AEC formally was abolished and a new Commission 

created, the duties of the Commission and the ·authorities and privileges 
of its members, as provided in sections 21 and 22 of the Atomic Energy 
Act, were restated. 

(2) The Chairman was designated the principal officer of the Com
mission and charged with exercising all of its executive and adminis
trative functions, including personnel, expenditures, and distribution 
of Commission business. 
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(3) In selecting members of the Commission, the President was "to 
have due regard to a fair representation of expertise in nuclear safety 
technology, health science, and environmental science". 

(4) Bipartisanship was required. Not more than three of the five 
members could belong to the same political party. 

( 5) The provisions with regard to technical and political qualifica
tions were not to apply to existing commissioners, if reappointed, and 
their new terms were limited to the duration of their present ones. 

The conference substitute (section 104 and section 201) retains the 
Senate language, including the provision for bipartisanship, but deletes 
the reference to technical qualifications for membership. The conferees 
do not intend, by this deletion, to de-emphasize the importance of 
qualifications for members in various technical areas, but believe that 
the President should have discretion in making appointments. 

The conference substitute also deletes the provision for placement of 
executive and administrative functions in the Chairman. The conferees 
believe that the duties ·and responsibilities of the Chairman and the 
members, and the administrative arrangements, •as provided in this 
Act, are fully adequate to effectuate its purposes. 

TRANSFERS TO Co:uMrssroN 

The Senate amendment (section 201 (g) ) transferred all the licensing 
and related regulatory functions of the AEC to the new Commission. 
The House bill had no comparable language since, in the House bill, 
the Commission was not abolished and recreated, so transfers were 
not necessary .. 

Additionally, the Senate amendment (subsection 201(h)) trans
ferred to the Commission three named units: the Advisory Com
mittee on Reactor Safeguards, the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board 
Panel, and the Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Panel; and all 
personnel primarily responsible for research related to confirmatory 
assessment of the safety of licensed reaetors, with the exception of 
such personnel as the OMB Director determined to be necessary to 
assist in reactor deyelopment research. 

The conference substitute (subsections 201 (f) and 201 (g)) follows 
the Senate language with modifications. Of the three units transferred 
by name, only the Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards is 
specifically named in the Atomic Energy Act. The Atomic Safety and 
Licensing Board Panel and the Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal 
Panel were created by the Commission under the authority of the Act. 
The conference substitute provides for the transfer of the functions of 
the Licensing Board Panel and Licensing Appeal Panel rather than 
for their transfer as entities. Otherwise, the transfer could be inter
preted as giving the Commission-created offices statutory status not 
now provided by the Atomic Energy Act. 

The conferees believe that the Commission should have flexibility 
under its statutory authority in deciding how snch units should be 
composed an~ mo?-ified from time to time. Since the Licensing Board 
Panel and LICensmg Appeal Panel perform necessary functions, it is 
expected that they will be re-established in the Commission and con
tinue to perform as in the past. In the event that the Commission de
cides to abolish either or both the Licensing Board Panel and the 
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Licensing Appeal Panel, the Commission would ~e required, under 
the confp,rence substitute, to notify the Congress m adva~ce. 

The ( ,tference substitute modifies the Senate language with resp~ct 
to tran.,fer of research personnel from the AE9 ~~ the new C~mmis
sion to state in more positive terms the responsibility ?f the Director 
of the Office of Management and Budget to determme the prop.er 
allocation of research personnel as b~twe~n ERDA and the Commis
sion. The conferees expect that he will gn~e ell}~ regard t? ~he needs 
and responsibilities of each, and to the availability of additional:rer
sonnel with the requisite skills and training who may be recrmted 
for the performance of research services in each agency. The conferees 
do not want ERDA to be "raided" for research personnel who other
wise are needed in developmental work. Both regulatory a~d develop
mental research functions are essential and should be \vmghed care
fully by OMB. This ma~t~r. i~, discussed further helm'>' under 
"Commission Research Activities. 

LICENSING OF ERDA FACILITIES 

Both the House bill (section 202) and t~e Senate ame~~I!lent (sec
tion 202) provided for licen~ing ?f ?ertam ERDA faCilities. These 
were to include demonstratiOn liqmd metal fast breeder: .r~actors 
(LMFBR), other demonstration reactors, a~d storage faCilities for 
high-level radioactive wastes. The House bill but not the Senate 
amendment excepted from such licensing, demonstration r~actors and 
waste-storage facilities now in existence, under constructiOn., or au
thorized or appropriated for by the Congress on the effective date 
of the Act. The Senate amendment but not the House bill excep~ed 
from licensing, demonstratio~ reactors, oth~r than the LMFBR, whiCh 
are in existence on the effective date of this Act. The Senate amend
ment, but not the House bill, e~~~ded the licensing. r.eguirement to 
"retrievable surface storage facihtie~" and other. faCI~Ities expressly 
authorized for long-term storage of high-level radiO~ctive.wastes gen
erated in ERDA facilities but not used in connectiOn with research 
and development. 

The conference substitute (section 202) incorpo.rates. the Senate 
language with modifications to make it clear: that hcensmg does not 
apply to facilities precedi~g the demonstra~10n phase. Only demon
stration reactors would be licensed under section 202. Such demonstra
tion reactors have been specifically authorized by legislation. T~ey 
represent the last stage in development of given re~ctors and are ~n
tended to demonstrate practical value for industnal or commerCial 
applications. . 

Under the demonstration program, Government and pr~vate r~
sources have been jointly contributed to particular demonstratiOn p~ol
ects. Reactors, licensed, constructed and operated under . the AE9 s 
program have included the San Onofre Nuclear Generatmg StatiOn 
(involving, among others, Southern California Edison Company) ; the 
La Crosse Boiling ·water Reactor (involving, among others, the 
Dairyland Power Cooperative); and the Yanke~ Nuclear Power Sta
tion (involving, among others, Ya.nkee Electnc Power C?mpany). 

Reactors under development prior to the demonstratiOn stage 
"·ould not be subject to licensing. Such research and development reac-
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tors usually are characterized as experimental, research and test re~ 
actors. These reactors are distinguishable from demonstr~t,ion reactors 
hooause their purp?~e is to develop or test reactor concepts, or the 
safety and workability of systems or components individually or as 
part of the overa~l re~ct~r syste!ll. These :facilities may ·be used for 
sue~ purposes as trradtatlon ta'>f:mg of :fuels and material (e.g. Ex
pepmenta.l Breed~r Reactor No. 2); irradiation, testing, and ~valn
atmg fuels, materials, and components associated with LMFBR de
velopment ( e . .g., Fast Flux Te~t Facility, Liquid Metal Engineering 
Center) ; and safety-related accident e.xperiments (e.g., Loss of Fluid 
Test Facility, Power Burst Facility). 

In co~nection \Yith licens~ng of ERD~~ fac~lities used primarily for 
t!1e reempt 3:n~ ~torage of high-level radwaehve wastes resulting from 
licensed acttvttles, the eonference substitute follows the Senate lan
guage (subsectio~ 203(3)) by deleting that portion of the House 
1 anguage. (subsectiOn 20_2 ( 3) ) relating to facilities "in existence, under 
eonstructw~, or authonzed or appropriated for by the Congress on 
the date thts Act. becomes effective." The deletion is made bec~use 
there are no such facilities. 

The conf~renc': substitute also retains the Senate language with 
respect t? .l~censmg of "retrievable surface storage facilities" and 
other fac;I;t:es for long-term storage of high-level radioactive waste. 
Such facthtles are not now in ~xistence but will be developed in the 
nea~ fut~tre for long-term_, possibly permanent, storage of high-level 
radiOactive wastes, mdudmg wastes from the licensed sector.~ 

Co::\nnssrox REsEARCH AcTIVITIES 

.In. assigning licensi~g and re.lated regulatory functions to the Com
n.nsswn, the Hous~ biB (sectwn 203) provided that the Commis
Sion e;ould engage m, or c.on>tract for, research deemed necessary for 
the d~scharge of its functions and that ERDA and other Federal 
age~Cies were ~o cooperate with the Commission in furnishing such 
servJCes on a reimbursable basis. 

:r The Senate amendment (section 203) provided for an Office of 
Nuclear Safety Research .. t~ he headed by. a: Director appointed and 
removable by t~e CommiSSion. The provisions relating to Federal 
agency ?ooperatlon were similar to the House bill. The Senate amend
!flent stipulated. t~at ERDA activities in safety research would not 
m any way be limited by the provisions applyinO' to the Commission. 

The e~nferenc~ su~titute (section 205) incorp~rates the Senate lan
guage wit~ :t,nodlfiea'~·Ions to conform it to the organizational and re
lated p_rovislons whiCh place the functions in the Commission for 
delega:twn. to component units, and which provide for eoordination 
~nd direct.wn by ·an Executive _Director for Operations, while insur
mg tJ~at directors may report directly to the Commission when neees
sary m ful~l~ment of their responsibilities. 

In prov1~mg for an (_)ffiee of Nuclear Regulatory Research, the 
conferees wish to m~ke 1t clear that this Office will be responsible 
for sur;h ~ar~h a~ IS necessary for the effective performance of the 
CommisslOn s hcensmg and related regulatory functions. The research 
aspect of s1.teh functions may be characterized as confirmatory assess
ment, relatmg to the safe operation and the protection of commercial 
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reactors, other facilities, and materials subject to regulations, licens
i~g, and inspection by the Commission. This means that •the Commis
Sio~ would h!tve ".an independent capability for developing and ana
lyzmg techmcal mformation related to reactor safety, safeguards 
and environmental protcetion'in support of the licensing and regula
tory process." 1 

. In keeping with the concept of confirmatory assessment, it is not 
mtended that the Commission build its own laboratories and facilities 
for research and development or trv to duplicate the research and de
ve.lopment responsibilities of ERDA. The Commission will draw upon 
ERDA and other Federal agencies for research findings and such 
assistance as may be needed in developing capabilities for confirma
tory assessment, and as may be needed otherwise in preforming its 
functions. 

In order to maintain a proper distinction and balance between the 
research and development which ERDA will perform and the con
firmatory assessment which the Commission will perform, the con
ferees make these additional observations. 

The regulatory agency should not be inhibited in any way from 
access to all data required to assess the safety of a license application 
or the operation of a licensed facility. Physical access to research and 
development activities and to construction and operation activities 
must be available to the regulatory agency. If the license application 
is inadequate in any respect considered significant by the regulatory 
agency, the license is refused. 

It wo,nld be a serious mistake, however to make a regulatory agency 
responsible :fur the performance of research that goes beyond the need 
:for co~firma~ory assessment. Indeed, to exceed these bounds creates 
a con~~ct of mterest. The regulatory agency should never be placed in 
?' position to generate, and then have to defend, basic design data of 
Its own. The regulatory agency must insist on the submission of all 
of. the ~ata ~equired to .dell!onstrate the adequacy of the design con
tamed m a license apphcatwn or amendments thereto. This requires 
prof~io~al competence in the regulatory agency to make such de
termi~atlons as whether any substantive data are lacking or whether 
expenmental or analytical data provided by an applicant or licensee 
are pro~essionally adequate. 

As With research, the regulatory agency need not and should not per
form process dev:elopment, develop construction procedures or designs, 
~r conduct quahty control work (which is the responsibility of the 
hcensee or vendor), but must have the professional competence and 
means to evaluate and asses.<; all data and procedures to determine the 
adequacy of a license submission or a licensed operation in all of these 
respects. The regu.latory agency should not assume any part of the 
burden of the appheant to prove the adequacy of a license application. 

CoJ.\.I:M:ISSION ORGANIZATION 

The conference substitute (sections 203, 204. and 205) follows the 
St;n';tte la_nguage with modifications in providin~ three eo-equal ad
mmistrative or operating units titled, respectively, the Office of Nu-

1 Testimony of Dixy Lee Ray, Chairman of the 'Atomic Energy Commission, at hearings 
before a subcommittee of the Committee on Government Operations, House of Representa
tives, 93rd Cong., 1st Sess., on H.R. 11510, "Energy Reorganization Act of 1973 " 
November 1973, p. 157. ' 
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elear Reactor Regulation, the Office of Nuclear Material Safety and 
Safeguard~, and the Office of Nuclear ~egulatory Research (dis
cussed a~ove). Each,. of these compone~1ts will bt; headed by a Director 
ll;t executive level I~. ~'ach of these Directors will perform such :func
trons as !he. CommiSSIOn s}1all delegate in the areas specified in the 
Act and mdwated by the titles of the respective units. 

Generally, the organizational arrangements contemplate that of the 
tJ:ree .abov.e-named components~ one component will be concerned 
With hcensmg and related regulatory activities within the boundaries 
of t~e nuclear reacto~, and another with materials and safeguards 
outside such l~oundar1es, while the third will conduct and support 
research contMbutory to the needs and purposes of the other two and 
of the Commission as a whole. 

This. arrangement will provide ample flexibility in the Commission 
to devise t;he ~ost effective administrative arrangements within its 
own or~mzatw!l and at ~he same time give due and proper emphasis 
to functwns .'vluch are _vital to the public health and safety and the 
saf~ ~I?-d effiment operatiOn of nuclear power plants and other licensed 
fac1ht1es. 

The. conference substitute (seotion 209) follows the House lan
guage m provi~ing for an E.xecutive J?irector of Operations. The Act 
does n.ot. sp;c1fy h1s. funct10~1s, leavmg that det~rr:rination to the 
CommissiO~l s dt~crebon and JUdgment. However, It IS expected that 
t~e E~ecut1ve Director for Oper~ti.ons will be the coordinating and 
dtrectwe agent below the CommissiOn for the effective performance 
o.f the Commission's day-to-day operational and administrative activi
ties. He will coordinate and direct in behalf of the Commission. the 
operating and administrative units. · 

At the same time, the conference substitute provides that the head 
of each component provided in the conference substitute shall be able 
to communicate \Yith and report directly to the Commission itself 
whenever he deems necessary to carry out his responsibilities. In this 
w~y, the.conferees make it clear that the Executive Director for Oper
atwns will not be able to suppress or limit information needed for the 
Commission's discharge of its own collective responsibilities. 
~e confere~ assume that the security agency feasibility report, 

re,qmred l;>Y sectwn 204(b) (2) (C) of the Act, will be prepared initially 
by the Director of the Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safe
guards. 

PENALTIEs FOR NoN-Col\IPLIANCE 

The Senate amendment (section 205) established cidl and criminal 
penalties for ;failure of company officers or employees to report (1) 
lack of coll!phance with rules and regulations of the Commission, or 
(2) potentially hazardous defects in nuclear facilities, activities. or 
components. Theseyenalties would ~pply to any personhaving infor
mation on the subJect who was a director, officer. or emloyee of anv 
firm which constructed, owned, operated, or supplied the components 
of any facilities or activities licensed under the Atomic Energy Act. 

The conference substitute (section 206) retains the Senate language 
with modifications to eliminate the prodsion for criminal penalties. 
making only civil penalties applicable in amounts as provided by sec
tion 234 of the Atomic Energy Act: limits the liability-to "resnonsible" 
officers of the companies that might be involved; and substitutes the 
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term "consciously" for "willfully", the latter term being more appli
cable to a criminal act. 

Included is an authorization to the Commission to conduct reason
able inspection and other enforcement activities to insure compliance. 
Generally, this section is directed toward assuring that the Commis
sion has prompt infol'lllation concerning defects in major col!lponents 
of facilities subject to licensing which could create a su~stantlal safety 
hazard. The Commission is required to adopt regulatiOns promptly, 
with a dew to defining the types of defect reqmred to be reporte.d 
relating to manufacture, assembly, installation, and operation. Th~s 
provision will enable Commission agents and employees to enter busi· 
ness premises and make such inspections as are necessary under regu· 
lations promulgated by the Commission. 

AssrsTA!I<CE TO PARTIES IN CoMMISSION PROCEEDINGS 

The Senate amendment provided for three types of assistance to 
parties in Commission proceedings : . . . . 

Section 206 required the CommissiOn to give support to partie~ m 
Commission proceedings by providing techmcal assistance and makmg 
available studies and reports prepared, or to be prepared, by or for .the 
Comt;lif!Sion, ERDA, or. any Fe~era~ agency. These were ~ll;de subJect 
to existmg laws regardmg pubhc disclosure. The CommiSSIOn was to 
determine whether the studies were reasonably ne~essary fo~ t~e party 
to present his position in the proceeding and were m the p~bhc mterest. 
1'he Commission was to fund the assistance and seek reimbursement, 
except where the party ''<as not financially capabl~ of providing it .. 

Section 209 amended the Freedom of InformatiOn Act to authorize 
public disclosure of Commission records comprising interagency a!ld 
intra-agency memoranda or letters and trade secrets or confid~ntlal 
commercial or financial information relating to safety. Proprietary 
information would be protected if the Commission, after notice and 
hearing, determined that irreparable injury would be done: to the 
com_()etitive position of the person from whom the information was 
obtamed. 

Title V (section 501) provided that the Commission should reim
burse parties in Commission proceedings for reasona:ble attorneys' fees. 
1'he Commission was to set a maximum amount allowed for each pro
ceeding. The amounts paid were to be based upon the extent to which 
the party contributed to the development of facts, issues, and argu
ments re1evant to the proceeding, and upon the party's ability to pay 
his own expenses. 

The conferees agreed to delete these sections. The deletion of title V 
is in no way intended to express an opinion that parties are or are not 
now entitled to some reimbursement for any or all costs incurred in 
licensing proceedings. Rather, it was felt that because there are cur
rently several cases on this subjeet pending before the Commission, it 
would bP best to withhold CongTessional action until these issues have 
been definitively determined. The resolution of these issues will help 
the Congress determine whether a provision similar to title V is neces
sary since it appears tlmt there is nothing in the Atomic Energy Act, 
as amended, which would preclude the Commission from reimbursing 
parties \Yhere it deems it necessary. 
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ABNORMAL OccURRENCES REPORTS 

The Senate amendment (section 207) required the Commission to 
submit quarterly reports to the Congress on abnormal occurrences at 
any utility or facility licensed under the Atomic Energy Act. Such 
information was to be disseminated to the public within five days after 
information of such an occurrence was received 

The conference substitute (section 208) retains the Senate language 
with modifications to make it clear that the Commission will deter
mine which abnormal occurrences are significant enough to be re
ported. Also, the Commission is given 15 days instead of five days 
to disseminate information to the public. 

The conference substitute defines an abnormal occurrence as an un
scheduled incident or event which the Commission determines to be 
significant from the standpoint of public health or safety. Also, the 
reference to "activity" is eliminated since the abnormal occurrences 
are associated with facilities. However, special nuclear or other ma
terials or high-level radioactive wastes in transit to or from a licensed 
facility would be included in the term abnormal occurrence, being 
"associated" with a licensed facility. 

The Commission's determinations under this section will be subject 
to judicial review under the administrative procedure provisions of 
title V, United States Code. 

ADDITIONAL OFFICERS FOR CoMl\usswx 

The Senate amendment (subsection 208 (a) ) provided for a Di
rector of Nuclear Reactor Safety. This language is deleh~d since pro
vision is made in subsection 203 (a) for a Director of Nuclear Reactor 
Regulation. 

The Senate amendment (subsection 208 (b) ) but not the House bill 
p~ov_ides for nine additional officers (executive level V) for the Com
missiOn. 

The conference substitute (subsection 209 (c)) authorizes five addi
tional officers at executive level V for the Commission, recognizing 
that the Commission has important and complex duties to perform in 
regulating nuclear energy industries. These officers will be considered 
career officers in the same sense as discussed in connection with other 
additional officers at executive level V for ERDA. 

AuTHORIZATIOX oF APPROPRIATIONS 

The House bill (section 304:) provided that appropriations under the 
Act shall be subject to annual authorization. The Senate amendment 
(section 305) had an identical provision, but added several 
requirements: 

(1) At least 7% of amounts appropriated for non-defense programs 
of ERDA would be available for each of the functions assigned to 
each of the non-defense Assistant Administrators provided in subsec
tion 102(d) of the Act. This requirement was to obtain until the Con
gress enacted legislation on research and development policy. 
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(2) Authorization for appropriations to the Commission was to 
reflect the need for effective licensing and other regulation of the 
nuclear power industry in relation to it~ growth. 

( 3) The Administrator was. to _Provide ~he Congres~ w~th a range of 
program options and correspondmg tundmg lev_el~ withm each of the 
six program areas headed by the Assistant Admimstrators. 

The conference substitute (section 305) deletes the reference to 
7% allocation since the House and Senate both have passed legislation 
on research and development policy ( S. 1283 and H.R. 13565) . Also 
deleted is the reference to program options and corresponding fun~ing 
levels. The conferees believe that requests for such program options 
should be handled by the committees of legislative and funding 
jurisdiction. 

ANNUAL REPORTS 

Both the House bill (section 306) and the Senate a~endm.e~t. (sec
tion 307) provided for annual reports by ERDA on ~ts .activities to 
the President and the Congress. Reports by the CommiSSIOn were not 
specified in the House bill, since such reports would be required under 
applicable provisions of the Atomic Energy Act. The Senate amend
ment specified that the Commission submit al?-nu~l repo~ts .. Th~ Senate 
amendment also differed from the House hill m specdymg m some 
detail information to be included in both the ERDA and Commission 
reports. 

The conference substitute (section 307) retains the Senate language, 
with modifications to permit more flexibility in the reporting 
requirements. 

The conferees, in agreeing to omit a requirement in the Senate 
amendment that the ERDA annual report include a description of 
activities to promote energy efficiency, wish to make it clear that this 
is one of the important activities to be covered in the report. 

CoMPTROLLER GENERAL A lJDIT oF CoMMISSION 

Both the House bill (section 305) and the Senate amendment (sec
tion 306) specified that the Comptroller General's audit functions 
under the Atomic Energy Act would apply to ERDA and the Com
mission. The Senate amendment added language requiring the Comp
troller General to report to the Congress 'vithin 54 to 60 months after 
the effective date of the Act on an evaluation of the effectiveness of 
the Commission's activities, with copies of the report to be furnished 
to the chairmen, respectively, of the Commission, the Senate Com
mittee on Government Operations, the House Committee on Govern
ment Operations, and the ,Joint Committee on Atomic Energy. 

The Senate language, with the conforming changes, is retained in 
the conference substitute (section 306), except that reports a~e to be 
made to the Congress rather than to the chairmen of the designated 
committees. Considering that many committees of the Congre~s have 
legislative and jurisdictional oversight responsibilities which mvolve 
one aspect or another of energy affairs, the conferees believe it is more 
appropriate to have the report referred to the Congress as a whol~. 
Of course, the Comptroller General, within his general audit responsi
bilities, can report to the Congress at any time. 
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N 0)<-NuCLEAR RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

The Senate amendment included a title (title VI) on non-nuclear 
research and development, incorporating in large part, with some mod
ifications, the provisions of S. 1283, which passed the Senate on De
cember 7, 1973. 

Since, as noted above, the House has passed a companion bill (H.R. 
13565), and both bills are to be considered in conference by the House 
and Senate Committees on Interior and Insular Affairs, the conferees 
see no nee,d for inclusion of title VI in the conference substitute,. 

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME Al\fENDMEXT 

The Senate amendment (title VII) amended the Emergency Day
light Saving Time Energy Conservation Act of 1973 in several par
ticulars. 

This title is deleted in the conference substitute. Legislation on this 
subject h9-s been reported by other committees and passed by the House 
and Senate. 

CHET HoLIFIELD, 
WILLIAM S. MooRHEAD, 
FERN AND J. ST GERMAIN' 
DoN FuQuA, 
FRANK HoRTON, 
JoHN WYDLER, 
CLARENCE J. BRowN, ,Tr., 

Managers on the Part of the House. 
SAM J. ERVIN, Jr., 

HENRY J ACIKSON' 
EDl\IUND S. MusKIE. 
ABE RIBICOFF, ' 

CHARLES PERCY, 
JACOB JAVITS, 
EDWARD J. GURNEY. 
W. V. Rom, Jr., · 

Managers on the Part of the Senate. 
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ENERGY REORGANIZATION ACT OF 1973 

DECEMBER 7, 1973.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
State of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. HoLIFIELD, from the Committee on Government Operations, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
together with 

ADDITIONAL VIEWS 

[To accompany H.R. 11510] 

The Committee on Government Operations, to whom was referred 
the bill (H.R. 11510) to reorganize and consolidate certain functions 
of the Federal Government in a new Energy Research and Develop
ment Administration and in a Nuclear Energy Commission in order 
to promote more efficient management of such functions, having con
sidered the same, report favorably thereon with an amendment and 
recommend that the bill as amended do pass. 

The amendment strikes out all after the enacting clause and inserts 
a substitute text which appears in the reported bill in italic type as 
well as in appendix 4 of this report. 

DivisiONs OF THE REPORT 

Summary and purpose. 
Need for the legislation. 
Committee amendment. 
Committee vote. 
Background and hearings. 
ERDA administrative organization. 
ERDA missions. 

R & D on all forms of energy. 
Conservation R & D. 
Efficiency and reliability R & D. 
Environmental research. 
Nuclear production, enrichment, and distribution activities. 
Reactor development and Naval Reactor activities. 
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Biomedical and physical research. 
Fusion R&D. 
Military application. 
Other AEC functions. 

Functions transferred to ERDA. 
ERDA's authority. 

Definition of research and develo.Pment. 
Training and educational activities. 
Information and transfer of knowhow. 
Contractual and other matters. 
Patents. 
Personnel. 
Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards 
Consultation and coordination. 

Nuclear Energy Commission. 
Authorization of appropriations. 
Reports. 
Estimated savings and cost. 
Provisions of the Atomic Energy Act applicable to functions trans-

ferred from the AEC and to functions remaining in NEC. 
Section-by-section analysis. 
C'1langes in existing I a w made by the bill, as reported. 
Appendixes: 

1. List of bill sponsors. 
2. Personnel provisions of H.R. 11510. 
3. Organization charts. 
4. Text of committee bill as reported. 

Additional views. 

SUMMARY AND PURPOSE 

H.R. 11510, titled "The Energy Reorganization Act of 1973," will 
reorganize and consolidate major energy research and development 
(R & D) functions in the Federal Government. The bill provides 
for: 

(1) The creation of an independent Energy Research and De
velopment Administration (ERDA), which will ~mcom~ass all 
no~-regulatory functions of the Atomic Energy CommissiOn and 
deSignated energy research and development functions trans
ferred from other agencies. 

(2) Renaming the Atomic Energy Commission as the Nuclear 
Energy Commission (NEC), which will continue with the same 
-!fiembership, ~hough in a much smaller organization, to admin
~~~ nuclear hcen~mg_and related r~gu1atory functions. 

Bmldtng upon the scientific and techmcal base of the present Atomic 
Energy C?mn;ission, E'-?DA will be a central ~ncy for the conduct 
a~d coordmat10n of maJOr Federal energy R & D programs. The bill 
giVes the new agency a broad charter to conduct or sponsor R & D 
on all energy resources and utilization procet.'Ses. Technologies for ex
traction, conversion, storage, transmission and utilization are included. 
ERDA will be so organized and managed that fossil fuel. advanced 
energy sources, conservation of energy, and environmental' considera
tions will receive full recognition and approp:r;iate emphasis along 
with nuclear R & D functions. 
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ERDA will be headed by a single Ad_ministrator and .a Dep~ty 
Administrator, both of whom will be appomted.by the President w~th 
the advice and consent of the Senate. They will be concerned prm
cipally with setting R & D policy and general administration of the 
agency. • 

The bill provides a balanced line organization of five Assistant 
Administrators, each responsible for a major program area. The pro
gram areas named in the bill are fossil energy development; nuclear 
energy development; environment, safety, and conservation; research 
and advanced energy systems; and natiOnal security. The Assistant 
Administrators will be appointed by the President and confirmed 
by the Senate. 

The bill also rrovides for an additional pool of not more than 7 
management positions at Executive.l~vel V. The .Administr3;~r. 'Yill 
appoint career officials to the.'le positiOns and assign responsibilities. 
These executives will head major staff offices or receive other important 
assignments. There also will 'be a General Counsel appointed by the 
Administrator. 

Under the terms of the bill, the following offices or functions will be 
transferred to ERDA from other Federal Departments or agencies: 

All the functions of the Atomic Energy Commission, except 
those relating to licensing and related regulatory matters. 

Such functions of the Department of the Interior as relate to 
the Office of Coal Research; the :fossil fuel energy R & D pro
grams conducted by the Bureau of :Mines' "energy c~nters" and 
synthane plant; and research in underground electric power 
transmission. 

Such :functions of the National Science Foundation as relate to 
development work in solar heating and cooling and geothermal 
power. 

Such functions of the Environmental Protection Agency as 
relate to development and demonstration of alternative automo
tive power systems and technologies to control emissions from 
stationary sources using fossil fuels. 

The mission of NE..J will be to insure the protection of the public 
and environment against nuclear health and safety risks associated 
with the use of nuclear materials and facilities and against unlawful 
diversion of nuclear materials under regulatory control. The five
member AEC, including its staff offices, licensing boards, and regula
tory directorates, will form the nucleus of NEC, which will be an inde
pendent regulatory commission responsible for licensing of civilian 
use of nuclear power and materials. 

NEED FOR THE LEGISLATION 

The "Energy Reorganization Act of 1973" is designed to provide 
the organizational base for a well-managed, centrally-directed attack 
on energy problems in order to make this nation self-sufficient in clean 
energy for the decades ahead. 

The President has proposed a $10 billion program of energy R. & D. 
at the rate of $2 billion a year for the next 5 years, commencing in 
fiscal year 1975. Planning :for these expenditures now is underway. 
The Chairman of the Atomic Energy Commission, on the basis of a 
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recent study, at the President's request, has developed recommenda
tions for the 5-year R & D program encompassing practically all 
known energy sources and potentials. 

In his energy message to the Congress of November 8, 1973, the 
President called for prompt action to establish ERDA as the admin
istrative mechanism for continued planning and effective program · 
direction of the massive R & D effort required to meet the nation's 
energy needs. H.R. 11510 responds to the President's request and ac
cordS with your committee's conviction, widely shared in the Congress, 
that this nation must take all necessary steps toward national self
sufficiency in energy. 

There is a clear need for a reorganization of energy R & D func
tions in the Federal Government to bring together separate, uncoordi
nated, and fragmented efforts. The agency provided in this bill will 
accomplish that objective and will give comprehensive and systematic 
direction to solving the nation's energy problems. 

The energy crisis demands concerted action on many fronts. There 
are many legislative bills now being considered in various committees 
of the Congress. H.R. 11510 is not an omnibus or all-encompassing 
bill. It is not a substitute for, or alternative to, proposed legislation 
in specific fields, such as nuclear plant siting, construction of deep
water ports, regulation of strip mining, use of petroleum reserves, or 
emergency conservation. H.R. 11510 is basically a reorganization bill 
directed to the research and development part of the national effort 
to overcome energy shortages, near-, middle-, and long-term. 

Other reorganization undoubtedly will be necessary. In anticipation 
of emergency legislation, the Preside11t has proposed creation of a 
Federal Energy Administration, which is the subject of separate 
legislation. 

Your committee wishes to emphasize that the creation of a new Fed
~ral agency for energy conservation and related emergency measures 
IS not a substitute for, or an alternative to, the Energy Research and 
Development Administration provided in H.R. 11510. 'The emergency 
agency is concerped primarily with immediate fu~l shortages and 
energy conservation measures. The R & D agency IS concerned pri
marily with the middle- and longer-term energy problems. The two 
agen.cies, when established, can be expected to work in complementary 
fashiOn. 

The organizational separation of licensing and related regulatory 
functions in the. nuclear field from energy research and development 
~J.>o.nds to a d1:1fe_rent need and rationale. There has been a growing 
cntlmsm of the mnrture of developmental and regulatory functions 
withi~ the AEq. T~e provision in H.R. 11510 for NEe· to perform 
ex~lus1vely the hcensmg and related regulatory functions should place 
this w~o!e matter on a so!lnder policy basis and should enable the 
Comm1ss!on to more effectively address the complicated, demanding 
tasks of hcensing nuclear plants, materials, and activities. 

The tes.timony is compelling, and the President has recommended 
that the time required for construction and licensing of nuclear powe~ 
plants be substantially reduced. Informed witnesses before the sub
?ommittee J.>Oin~ed out that the time span for getting nuclear plants 
mto operation IS as long as 10 years under procedures and circum
stances that now prevail. Your committee is convinced that the time-
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scale for construction and licensing in this field must be cut down with
out sacrificing safety and environmental considerations. 

COMMITTEE AMENDMENT 

In the course of subcommittee and committee consideration, several 
chang-es were made in H.R. 11510. These are incorporated in a new 
text m the form of a single committee amendment to H.R. 11510, 
which strikes out all after the enacting clause and inserts the new 
language. The committee amendment is shown in appendix 4. 

COMMITTEE VOTE 

H.R. 11510 was ordered reported unanimously by the committee on 
December 5, 1973. The vote was 40 ayes and 0 nays. The vote by the 
subcommittee on reporting the bill to the full committee also was 
unanimous, with 12 ayes and 0 nays. 

BACKGROUND AND HEARINGS 

To understand the evolution of H.R. 11510, it is necessary to place 
it in the context of broader reorganization proposals. In January 
1971 the President proposed in his State of the Union message (sub
sequently incorporated in draft legislation) four new departments to 
replace seven existing ones in the executive branch.1 One of these 
was the Department of Natural Resources (DNR). It was to have five 
component administrations, one of which was termed the Energy and 
Minerals Resource Administration. This unit was to be charged with 
policy formation and administration of the development and use of 
natio~al. energy resource~ and ~c~nology. It was to be based largely 
on ex1stmg energy functions withm the Department of the Interior 
plus the raw materials and uranium enrichment programs and sev
er!Ll ~ther functions to be transferred from the Atomic Energy Com
mlSSlon. It was to have policy, planning, and funding responsi
bilities for civil nuclear power development as well as for non-nuclear 
programs committed to its jurisdiction. 

.In June 1971 the Legislation and Military Operations Subcom
mittee held overview hearings on the executive reorganization pro
posals.2 About this time the President transmitted an energy message 
to th~ Congress, which laid out the Administration's plans, as then 
conceived, for devel~pment and conservation of energy resources. It 
al~o .called .for ~ "smgle energy authority" in the DNR with "the 
miSSI?n of m~upng that the total energy resources of the Nation are 
effectively utll1zed." 3 H~we':er, none of the President's proposals 
for departmental reorgamzat10n reached the stage of floor considera
tion in the House or Senate during the 92nd Congress. 

In th~ 93r~ Congress, comm!'lncing in ,January of this year, the 
energy situation became more d1fficult, and numerous legislative bills 

"House Doe. No. 92-1. January 22, 1971. See "Executive Reorgauizatlon: A Summary 
Analysis," House Report No. 92-922. March 15 1972 

• "Reorganization of Executive Departments (Part !-Overview) " hearings before a 
subcommittee of the Committee on Government Operations House of Representatives on 
H.R. 6959, H.R. 6960, H.R. 6961 and H.R. 6962 on June 2' 3 7 8 1 .. and 16 · July 7' s 
22 and 27, 1971. ' ' ' ' "' ' ' ' 

• H. Doe. No. 92--118, June 4, 1971. 
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on the subject were introduced. In an energy message to ~he Congress 
on .April 18, the President announced, among other thmgs, that he 
would submit legislation to establish a Department of Energy and 
Natural Resources (DENR) based on the earlier proposal "with 
heightened emphasis on energy programs." The new depa~tment, the 
President ex:plained, would provide governmentalleadershrp for deal
ing with the whole range of national energy problems and be respon
sible for administering the national energy policy outlined in his 
message.4 

In the following months, draft legislation to create the DENR was 
prepared by the .Administration. By the time the legislation emerged 
in mid-year, and partly as a result of suggestions by Chairman Holi
field and other members of your committee, it became a two-part pro
posal: Part .A to establish a Department of Energy and Natural 
Resources (DENR), and Part B to establish an independent Energy 
Research and Development .Administration (ERDA). The assort
ment of energy functions in DENR was to be somewhat different 
from that proposed for DNR in 1971. Generally, the departmental 
component would emphasize data collection, conservation, and other 
administrative or operating concerns in the energy field, and the inde
pendent agency would emphasize energy research and development. 
Uranium and thorium resource assessment functions would go over 
to DENR from AEC, and in turn the primary fossil fuel research 
and development functions of Interior would go over to ERDA. 

The new R & D agency, in addition to acquiring the Office of Coal 
Research and the energy research centers from the Department of the 
Interior, was to absorb all the .AEC functions ex:cept those relating to 
licensing and regulation. The latter were to be assigned to a Nuclear 
Energy Commission (NEC), which would be the .AEC renamed, 
smaller in size, and devoted ex:clusively to a licensing and regulatory 
role. 

The draft legislation was introduced (by request) by Chairman 
Holifield and Representative Frank Horton, ranking Republican 
member of the committee. Hearings were held on this bill (H.R. 
9090) in July and .August,~> and further hearings were planned. 

.As the energy crisis intensified, partic~darly with the . .Arab .oil e:n
bargo starting in October, your commrttee chan~ed .rts l~grsla~rve 
plans. It was apparent that the two-part reorgamzatlon, mvolvmg 
both DENR and ERDA, would entail extended hearings, particularly 
because numerous organizations and interest groups were concerned 
about one or another aspect of the agency transfers associated with the 
proposed new department. Expeditious action in the energy field dic
tated a separation of the two parts of the bill. The President recog
nized the merits of this course in his energy message to the Congress 
of November 8, in which he stated: 6 

Because of the critical role which energy research and 
development will play in meeting our future energy needs, I 

• H. Doc. No. 93-85. Apr. 18, 1973. 
• "Department of Energy and Natural Resources and Energy Research and Development 

Administration (Part 1)," hearings before a subcommittee of the CommittE>e on Government 
Operations, House of Representatives, on H.R. 9090, July 24, 25, 26, and 31 ; and August 1, 
1973. 

• H. Doc. No. 93-187, Nov. 8, 1978. 

·~· 
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am requesting the Congress to give priority attention to the 
creation of an Energy Research and Development .Adminis
tration separate from my proposal to create a Department 
of Energy and Natural Resources. The new .Administration 
would direct the $10 billion program aimed at achieving a 
national capacity for energy self-sufficiency by 1980. 

H.R. 11510, by providing for the establishment of ERDA, gives the 
priority attention requested by the President. The bill2 based on Part 
B of H.R. 9090, was prepared by your committee and Its staff, in con
sultation with expert staff from the General .Accounting Office, the 
Office of Management and Budget, the .Atomic Energy Commission, 
the Department of the Interior, and the Department of Justice. Many 
hours of work, on an expedited basis, went into the consideration and 
preparation of the bill. H.R. 11510 was introduced on November 15 
by Chairman Holifield and Representative Horton, the ranking Re
publican member of the committee; joined by Representatives 
Price and Hosmer, the Chairman and ranking Republican member, 
respectively, of the Joint Committee on .Atomic Energy. Several iden
tical or similar bills have been introduced with a total of 57 sponsors. 
.A list of the sponsors is contained in appendix 1. 

Hearings on H.R. 11510 were held on November 27, 28 and 29 by 
the Legislation and Military Operations Subcommittee. Testimony 
was received from Roy L . .Ash, Director of the Office of Management 
and Budget; Dixy Lee Ray, Chairman of the Atomic Energy Com
mission; John Whitaker, Under Secretary of Interior; and John .A. 
Love, then Director of the Energy Policy Office in the Ex:ecutiye Office 
of the President . .Also heard were Dr. Chauncey Starr, Pres1dent of 
the Electric Power Research Institute; John "\V. Simpson, Vice Chair
man of the .Atomic Industrial Forum; Carl Bagge, President of the 
National Coal .Association; John Partridge, representing the .American 
Gas Association; and Robert D. Partridge, Executive Vice President 
of the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association. 

Other witnesses included Dr. Robert G. Sachs, Director of the .Ar
gonne National Laboratory; Dr. Harold M. Agnew, Director of the 
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory; S. David Freeman, Director of the 
Ford Foundation Energy Policy 'Project; Professor John S. Steinhart 
of the University of Wisconsin; Dr . .Alvin "\Veinberg, Director (on 
leave) and Floyd L. Culler, Acting Director, of the Oak Ridge Na
tional Laboratory; Ann Roosevelt, representing Friends of the Earth; 
Shearon Harris of the Edison Electric Institute; and James T. Ramey, 
former Commissioner of the .Atomic Energy Commission. 

Members of Congress who testified were Mike McCormack and 
Lawrence Coughlin. 

Witnesses, with one or two exceptions, strongly favored enactment 
of the legislation. The bill, in substance, was endorsed by organiza
tions with such diff~ring energy points of view as the Edison Elec
trict Institute, the National Rural Electric Cooperative .Association, 
and the America.., Coal Association. In a few cases, reservations were 
expressed About onE' or another provision in the bill. Some of the wit
nesses made helpful suggestions which were reflected in the changes 
made in the bill. 
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ERDA ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION 

ERDA will be headed by a single A_dministrator, wh?, along with 
a Deputy Administrator, will be appomted by the. President by and 
with the advice and consent of the Senate. They Will be compensated 
at levels II and III, respectively, of the Executive Schedule .. The 
Committee expects that the Administrator, and the Deputy, will be 
principally concerned with setting R & D policy and with the overall 
dirootion and management of the agency. 

Under the Administrator, there will be five Assistant Administra
tors, who, respectively, will head the following five major missions of 
ERDA: (1) fossil energy development; (2) nuclear energy develop
ment; (3) research and 111dvanced energy systems; (4) environment, 
safety, and conservation; and (5) national security. These _five As
sistant Administrators also will be appointed by the President by 
and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and will receive com
pensation at the rates prescribed for positions at level IV of the 
Executive Schedule. 

The individual program management responsibilities of ~h of 
these Assistant Administrators should assure strong leadership and 
clear-cut accountability for achievement of specifica;lly assig~ed obj~c
tives. Their equality of rank, and the statutory basis for their adm_m
istratiorts, will emphasize the intent of the bill to give full attention 
and appropriate emphasis to the different energy sources and poten
tials and to environmental, safety, and conservation aspoots. 

The development of fossil fuels, for example, will get the same 
degree of leadership drive and direction that will be bestowe~ on 
continuing efforts to advance nuclear technology. At the same time, 
solar, geothermal, and other energy sources and advanced energy sys
terms will be investigated with required intensity and motivation. 
Your committee does not expect, of course, that all energy program 
areas will be equally funded. The budget requests should be based on 
the best available information and judgment as to the relative merits 
and possibilities for gaining usable energy within given time frames 
and within economically and environmentally acceptable bounds. 

At the next lower level, level V of the Executive Schedule, there 
will be ·additional officers, not exceeding seven in number, and a Gen
eral Counsel. These officials will be appointed by the Administmtor. 

A chart reflecting the present views of the Office of Management 
and Budget concerning the probable alignment of ERDA's functions 
is shown m appendix 3-A to this report. 

Pursuant to subsection 106 (d) of the bill, the Administrator may 
organize ERDA as he deems necessary or appropriate, subject to cer
tain exceptions. The exceptions are the provisions in section 102 
regarding the offices and responsibilities of the Deputy Administrator 
and the five key Assistant Administrators ; the provisions in section 
102 regarding the C':reneral Counsel, the additional officers, and the 
Division of Military Application; and the provisions in subsection 
104(b) for the transfer from the Atomic Energy Commission of the 
General Advisory Committee, the Patent Compensation Board, the 
Division of Military Application, and the Division of Naval Reactors. 
It is intended that the Military Liaison Committee, established pur
suant to section 27 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, 
serving as a liaison body between the Department of Defense and 
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Atomic Energy Commission, continue to perform its functions, without 
change, in relation to DOD and ERDA. 

There are two points that the committee wishes to stress about the 
administrative organization gf ERDA: . 

First, the bill seeks a reasonable balance between the broad dis
cretion accorded the Administrator under subsection 106(d) to 
organize ERDA as he deems appropriate, _and the statuto~. pre
scription for at least the fundamental outlmes of the adm~n~stra
tive organization and the desired qualifications on the admimstra
tive discretion specified in section 102 and subsection 104 (b). 
Your committee considers it likely that management, administra
tive, and program experience will suggest the need for organiza
tional changes from time to time. To the extent that these require 
legislative action, the committee expects that the Administrator 
will promptly advise the Congress of his recommendations. 

Second, the committee urges the President and the Administra
tor to be mindful that a good organization also needs good people. 
It is your committee's judgment, and we strongly recommend, 
that the Administrator, the Deputy Administrator, and the five 
high-level Assistant Administrators be carefully selected on the 
basis of outstanding ability, integrity, and dedication generally 
acknowledged by their peers. The positions of Administrator and 
Deputy Administrator are particularly sensitive in insuring that 
management of the agency is effective, and that its R & D policies 
and programs are soundly conceived and well executed. We would 
expect that appointees to these positions will have broad 
background and experience in the management of research 
and development programs, and that the qualifications of the 
appointees will complement and reinforce each other. Your com
mittee believes it particularly important that the top management 
of the agency not be preoccupied with a single-energy technology 
or enterprise. 

In selecting the Administrator, Deputy Administrator and Assist
ant Administrators, your committee expects further that the Presi
dent will give consideration to the views and recommendations of 
public interest groups and individuals from scientific, consumer, en
vironmental, conservation and energy communities. 

Your committee expects that officers and personnel will be selected 
on a best-qualified basis. As indicated below, personnel will be em
ployed under the system provided for in subsection 161d. of the Atomic 
Energy Act of 1954, as amended, a system specifically designed to help 
insure the availability to the Commission of individuals of the highest 
caliber. Additional information on personnel aspects of H.R. 11510 is 
given in appendix 2. 

Outstanding leadership at the top levels of ERDA will attract and 
inspire able personnel, as well as instill public and congressional con
fidence in the conduct of ERDA's affairs. 

ERDA MISSIONS 

ERDA's missions will include the following: 
R & Don all forms of energy 

ERDA will exercise central responsibility for policy planning, man
agement, support and conduct of R & D programs and projects involv-

25-376 0 - 73 - 2 
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ing all energy sources either transferred to ERDA pursuant to this 
bill, or otherwise initiated by ERDA, as contemplated by this bill. 

The scope of possible energy sources and utilization techniques that 
ERDA mav explore will be virtually unbounded. It will include, but 
not be limited to, solar, tidal, wind, hydrogen, geothermal (using 
natural steam, hot dry rock, waterinjection and other techniQues), 
and nuclear fusion. It will cover new directions as yet unvisualized. 
The vigorous pursuit of all promising enerS!V sources' and technologies 
wiH be a major ERDA mission under this hili. 
. ERDA's respon~ibilities with respect to energy sources and utiliza

tion technology wtii encompass advances in extraction (on land and 
un?erse~), .conversiOn, storage, transmission and ntilization technol
ogtes. Stgmficant advances in all of these areas will be necessary. For 
example, it is clear that there will be a critical need to develop new 
methods of economical, low line-loss underground power transmission 
<:apable of handling the augmented power levels that will be required 
m the future. One of the promising approaehes involves cooling the 
cables to temperatures near absolute zero. Such sunerconducting- cables 
s?ould be able to transmit electric power in virtually unlimited quanti
ties. The development of useful means of storing eleetric energy would 
provide large economic benefits, help pollution control and make 
more central.station power readily available when and where needed. 

As 3: practical matt;er, yo~Ir committee recognizes that achievement 
of nat10nal self-suffiCiency m energy at the earliest practicable date 
clearly demands a sharp upsurge in coal R & D. Coal is our most 
abundant fossil fuel reserve. We a.ppear to have about half the world's 
supply. Coal is located in quantity in many areas throughout the 
country. ~roperly developed and converted to gaseous, liquid, and 
other environmentally acceptable forms, coal will materially help us 
reach a plateau of energy self-sufficiency at the earliest practicable 
date. 

Also, in.t?e ~ear-term p~rspe~tive, considerable technology in solar
energy utihzat10n for residential purposes appears to be available 
and deserves R & D attention. Professor ,John S. Steinhart of the 
University of Wisconsin testified that residential heating and hot 
water consumed more than 13 percent of the fuel in this country. 

Your committee believes that attainment of an initial plateau of en
ergy independence undoubtedly will not be the full answer to our 
energy problem. And this plateau may well be a tentative one in con
text of the health, social, employment, and industrial needs of our 
peo~le, incl?-ding the c~mtinuing important objective of safeguarding 
and tmprovmg the quality of our environment. 

Therefore, your committee has seen to it that under this bill ERDA's 
essential long-range responsibility will be the determined pursuit of 
th.e m-ail .o! a virtually inexhaustible supply of energy that can be 
widely uhhzed for the common good without harmful environmental 
impact. Your committee believes this grail must be sought and unlike 
the legen~ary 'holy vessel, :viii b~ found-perhaps through' break
throughs m solar research, m fusiOn or other nuclear programs, in 
~thermal processes, or in other R & D directions not yet pointed to 
by present knowledge. 

Mt=>anwhile, and probably until the end of this centurv, indications 
are that we will need to use all available, environmentally acceptable 
forms of energy that we can develop. 
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Oomervation R &J D 
ERDA's basic responsibilities will include the encouragement and 

conduct of R & D for the conservation of energy. This is an important 
aspect of an effective total B & D response to our energy ·problem. It 
encompasses techniques to utilize energy efficiently and to minimize 
wasteful use. The R & D may be directed, for example, toward 
advances in kinds of insulation, in structural and equipment designs, 
in manufacturing methods, and in recycling concepts. 
Efficiency and Reliability R &J D 

ERDA's R & D responsibilities are intended to encompass efforts 
aimed at increasing the efficiency and reliability of use of energy 
sources and energy-utilizing eqmpment and devices. Efficiency and 
reliability objectives are closely akin to conservation. 
Emironmentrd Research 

The need to prot(',et and improve our environment will be an integral 
part of ERDA's missions. The environmentally-related functiOns 
transferred from the AEC and EPA will provide a strong base for 
the continuation and acceleration of this vital research area. 
N u.olear Production, Enrichment, and Distribution Activities 

ERDA will continue to perform the nuclear production, enrichment 
and distribution functions of the Atomic Energy Commission. These 
functions are of first-rank importance, not only in context of the 
energy problem but from the standpoint of common defense and secu
rity. They pertain to special nuclear material (plutonium, and uranium 
enriched in the isotopes 235 and 233), source material (uranium and 
thorium), byproduct material (material made radioactive by ex
posure to radiation in connection •with producing special nuclear 
material), heavy water~ tritium and other materials. They also involve 
unique facilities incluaed in the transfer from the Atomic Energy 
Commission, and have both domestic and international relevance. The 
AEC's transferred production facilities and research facilities are 
valued at approximately $9 billion. 

The most important and complex phase of the nuclear fuel chain 
is the proc.ess of separating the isotopes o£ naturally occurring ura
nium (source material) to create a product with increased (enriched) 
fissionable uranium-235 (special nuclear material). Five countries-
the United Kingdom, France, China, the Soviet Union, and the United 
States-have facilities (gaseous diffusion plants) capable o£ perform
ing this function. Only the United States currently provides enrich
ment services to other nations on a large-scale commercial basis. 
Domestically, the enrichment service is the only processing ste:e in 
the nuclear fuel-cycle chain which private industry has no capability 
to .Perform. The exclusive capability to carry out this key step, which 
is mdispensable to the production of fuel for nuclear powerplants and 
of weapon materials, is included in the transfer of the AEC's 
functions. 
Reaotor Development and Naval Reactor Activities 

ERDA will continue to conduct the AEC's functions in regard to 
reactor development and naval reactor activities. Foremost in the 
current posture of the long-range developmental effort on nuclear 
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power plants is the breeder reactor, a power plant that will "breed" 
more nuclear fuel than it consumes. The liquid metal fast breeder, the 
breeder assigned the highest priority, will utilize a high-temperature 
system capable of operating at thermal efficiencies greater than the 
present generation of commercial water-cooled reactors. This will 
result in less waste heat being dicharged into the environment. 

Earlier this year, the AEC entered into a definitive cooperative 
arrangement with two utilities:-the Commonwealth Edison Company 
ap.d the Tennessee Valley Authority-and two non-profit corpora
tiOns--the Breeder Reactor Corporation and the Project Management 
Corporation-for the design, construction and operation of this Na
tion's first LMFBR demonstration plant. The powerplant will have 
a generating capacity of 400,000 kilowatts and will be built on a site 
near Oak Ridge, Tennessee. Initial plant operation is scheduled for 
1979. 

The AEC's LMFBR activities include an extensive effort in plant 
design, operation, re&Ctor fuels and materials, physics, chemistry, 
instrumentation, components and other fields. 

This key program utilizes a number of major facilities, including 
the Fast Flux Test Facility under construction near Richland, Wash
ington, the Liquid Metal Engineering Center near Canoga Park, Cali
fornia, and Experimental Breeder Reactor No. 2 at the AEC's 
National Reactor Testing Station in Idaho. All these facilities are 
embraced by this transferred function. 

The AEC's important work on other advanced reactor concepts, 
such as the high-temperature gas-cooled reactor, the gas-cooled fast 
reactor, and the molten salt breeder reactor, is also part of the trans
ferred reactor development functions. 

The naval propulsion reactor program is a joint program of the 
AEC and the Department ofthe Navy. ERDA will assume AEC's role, 
which is carried ont h~· tlw Division of Naval Reactors and relates 
t? the design, development and improvement of naval propul
s~on plants and reactor cores for installation in ships ranging in 
stze from small submarines to large combat surface ships. The Divi
sion of Naval Reactors is also responsible for maintenance, operation 
and safety of the nuclear propulsion plants, as well as the selection 
and training of the necessary personnel. 

Your committee is well aware that the Division of Naval Reactors' 
early work in reactor development provided the technological base 
for the civilian nuclear powerplants currently in use. Your committee 
also knows that this Division has trained many of the engineers and 
technicians now engaged in the design, manufacture or use of nuclear 
plants fo~ ge?-erating central station power on utility systems. 

The DIVISIOn of Naval Reactors IS currently conducting a light
water breeder reactor project, aimed at determining the capability of 
breeding in a pressurized water reactor. This is still another important 
part of the AEQ's developmental mission in regard to breeder reactors. 

The outstandmg- success of the Naval Reactors Division from the 
standpoints of b~th ~he civilian reactors program and th~ common 
defe~ and secur~ty, Is w:ell known. The dna~ scope and contributions 
of th1~ program 111 classified and non-security areas continue. Your 
committee wants to express clearly its conviction that if the functions 
of the Naval Reactors Division hiid not 'been under the jurisdiction of 
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th~ AEC, most of its accomplishments in both the peaceful and naval 
ships areas probably would not have materialized. 
Biomedical and Physical Research 

ERDA will inherit the AEC's biological, medical, and ecological 
resea:rch programs that have ~een in existence for 25 years. They have 
provided a valuable body of mformation and tools to further health 
care, help develop useful applications of radiation and nuclear tech
nology, assist the environmental missions of the AEC, and evaluate 
the _possible hazardous effects of nuclear developments on man and the 
environment. 

ERDA also will assume the AEC's role in connection with its physi
cal research program, a long-range basic research effort to further 
man's understanding of the natural laws and phenomena governing 
matter. Both theoretical and experimental research, and work in the 
fields. of high-, medium-, and low-energy physics are conducted. 
Chemistry, metallurgy, properties of materials, and mathematics and 
computers fall within the purview of this research effort. 

Last year two n~w unique facilities went into operation, increasing 
the number of natiOnal complexes that form part of the AEC's physi
cal research program: 

(a) The National Accelerator Laboratory at Batavia, Illinois, 
produced the first 200 billion electron volt beam and several 
~onths later doubled this ~nergy-five times greater than the 
htghest proton energy previously reached by any accelerator in 
the world. The NAL is operated for the AEC by the Universities 
Research Association, a consortium of 34 major American and 
Canadian universities. 

(b) The Clinton P. Anderson Meson Physics Facility at Los 
Alamos, New Mexico, achieved a low-intensity 800 million electron 
vol~ prot.on b~am. Th~s acceler~tor! operated by the University of 
9ah!orma, will provtde negative wns for cancer treatment, and 
1t will be used for research m nuclear physics, nuclear chemistry, 
ele-'?entary particle physics, and nuclear weapons. 

. Ph:;:siCal research has relevancy to more advanced energy R & D, 
smce 1t seeks to unravel the secrets of the smallest units of matter
energy. 
FU8ionR&D 

The fusion program was spawned by the nuclear weapons work 
!in~ later spun off from the physical research program to emphasize 
Its tmport:.:nce and a~cele~ate its development. Controlled thermonu
clear reac~wn, or. fuswn, I~ the process by which nuclei of light ele
ments colhde at high velocity and fuse to form heavier nuclei thereby 
releasing energy .. The sun's heat i~ an example of the fusion' process. 
~resent expectatiOns generaly pomt to the year 2000 as the earliest 
time when economic fusion power could be available. 

The basic requirements for .achieving useful power from a fusion 
react?r. are: (a) to heat a fusiOn fuel to a temperature of hundreds 
of mllhons of degrees (plasma) ; (b) to confine the plasma so that it 
does not contact any natural walls or impurities, long enough for the 
fuel to react; and (c) to extract the released energy and convert it to 
a useful form. The AEC's comprehensive fusion program is a major 
component of the functions transferred to ERDA. 
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Military .A. pplwation 
The AEC's functions respecting the development and production of 

nuclear weapons will be continued by ERDA. 
The AEC conducts the research and testing basic to the design and 

development of new and improved nuclear weapons systems and manu
factures nuclear weapons and devices. It improves the stockpiled weap
ons through modifications, carries out quality assurance testing of 
new devices, assesses weapon reliability, and produces training ma
terials and devices. 
Nuclea~ weapons R & D is conducted prif!larily by three major 

laboratories of the AEC: Los Alamos SCientific Laboratory at L08 
Alamos, New Mexico ; the Sandia Laboratories at Albuquerque, New 
Mexico; and the E. 0. Lawrence Livermore Laboratory at Livermore, 
California. · 

During the past quarter-century there has been a close bene
ficial interrelationship between nuclear weapons R & D and peaceful 
application purposes. It has taken two forms-technological "spinoffs" 
and ongoing dually-useful R&D. 

Technological "spinoffs" continue to come quickly from the AEC's 
weapons R & D program. They include such major developments as 
the subterrene, a device for penetrating deeply into earth without 
drills. The device melts the underlying rock and creates a hole neatly 
walled in by congealment of the melted material. Experiments to date 
have achieved penetrations in rock to depths of 85 feet. This device 
will be invaluable for oil exploration and extraction, for geothermal 
mining, and other purposes. 

Another recent "spinoff" is a sea ice penetrator, a device capable of 
remotely measuring the thiekness of sea iee. The device is dropped 
from aircraft, and, as it penetrates the ice, it transmits data which are 
later used to compute ice thickness. 

Still another recently-developed device resulting- from R & D on 
nuclear weapons is a tool that can measure the thickness of materials 
without touching them. Its accuracy is greater than one-tenth the 
thickness of a human hair. Measuring without contact is {)articularly 
important when applied to materials that ean be damaged by contact. 

Many R & D activities in AEC laboratories are beneficial for both 
weapons and civilian purposes. This mutual benefit occurs naturally 
a!id inevitably because the same laboratory, the same scientists and en
gmeers, the same equipment, tools, computers, and instrumentation, 
a:e. ~~ed for both purposes under the laboratory's assigned respon
Sibilities. 

Your committee is aware of arguments for a complete separation 
between military application activities and R & D for peaceful pur
poses. The military part, presumably, would go to DOD and the 
civilian aspect to ERDA. However, precipitate divorce would cause a 
serious setback to the energy and other goals of ERDA as well as to the 
common defense and security. The finely-tuned balance of relative 
priority and emphasis in regard to each dually-valuable task would 
suddenly change, and the spirit and motivation of the scientists and 
technicians would seriously suffer because of their reassignment, even 
though much of the same work could contine through inter-agency 
agreements. 
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Your committee is keenly aware also that it would be extremely 
difficult to redesign the security system of "Restricted Data" provided 
for in the Atomic Energy Act, if there were a split of security-related 
responsibilities between ERDA and the DOD. This security system 
now is applicable to civilian-related functions, such as the use of spe
cial nuclear material in the production of atomic energy, as well as 
to atomic weapons. 

These matters are of the utmost importance. They must be con
sidered carefully before any conclusions are reached about a transfer 
to DOD. Subsection 306(b) of the bill explicitly provides that during 
the new agency's first year of operation, the Admmistrator, in collabo
ration with the Secretary of Defense, shall conduct a thorough review 
of the desirability and feasibility of transferring to the Department 
of Defense (or any other Federal source) the functions of the Admin
istrator respecting military application and restricted data. This sub
section further provides that within one year after the Administrator 
first takes office, he shall make a report to the President for submission 
to the Congress setting forth his comprehensive analysis , the principal 
alternatives and the specific recommendations of the Administrator 
and the Secretary of Defense. 

In concluding its comments on the weapons program, the committee 
wishes to respond to a request by Dr. H. M. Agnew, the Director of 
the Los Alamos Laboratory, in his testimony before this committee 
on November 29, 1973. Dr. Agnew stated: 

I urge that you specifically designate that the Director of 
Military Applications be at the three-star rank. I believe this 
is very important since the DOD officials with whom he has to 
interact are at that level, and I believe the caliber of officers 
who will be available to the Administration will be better 
qualified at this rank. A Brigadier or Major General equiva
lent who wishes to further his military career is at a decided 
disadvantage in questioning some of the requirements imposed 
upon him by his DOD counterparts who are at the three-star 
leveL 

The committee believes this recommendation makes good sense, and, 
in turn, recommends that the head of this important statutorily-desig
nated division be at the three-star rank. 
Other AEC Functions 

The other AEC functions that ERDA will assume include nuclear 
education; training and fellowship activities; cooperative university
AEC laboratory research program; nuclear waste management; the 
raw materials pro~am; production and sale of special radioisotopes 
and heavy water; mternational activities; health and safety research; 
operational safety; AEC's responsibilities under the Atomic Energy 
Community Act of 1955, as amended; the technical information pro
gram; and the nuclear and non-nuclear applied technology program 
(e.g., nuclear gas stimulation activities, geothermal resource develop
ments, high-capacity power transmission, and advanced batteries for 
energy storage). 

ERDA also will assume AEC's basic responsibility for security. 
rr:his ~ertains to the safeguarding of special nuclear. mat~rials ag-ainst 
d1vers1on from peaceful to weapon uses, to declassification activities 
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a:nd the safeguarding of restricted data, and to other security aspects 
of the provisiOns of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended. 

FUNCTIONS TRANSFERRED TO ERDA 

The bill transfers to and vests in the Administrator all functions 
of the Atomic Energy Commission other than its licensing and related 
regulatory functions. 

The bill also transfers to and vests in the Administrator functions 
from three sources described below. 

(1) Furwti0n8 of the Department of the Interior relative to the 
Office of Ooal Research: to fossil fuel energy research and develop
ment programs and related activities conducted by the Bureau of 
Mines "energy centers" and synthane plant; and to underground elec
tric power transmission research. 

Major programs of the Office of Coal Research include conversion 
of coal to liquid fuels and to high BTU pipeline gas and to low BTU 
gas for industrial use; also improved combustion and clean, efficient 
conversion of coal to electricity by advanced power systems. The func
tions of the office are to be transferred in their entirety. The resource 
level for these functions in fiscal year 197 4 includes $94 million in 
obligations, $79 million in outlays, and 55 permanent positions. The 
President has requested supplemental funds for fiscal year 1974 in the 
amount of $28.2 million in budgetary authority and $10 million in 
outlays. According to the OMB, 55 additional positions would be 
needed to conduct this accelerated program. 

The Bureau of Mines facilities comprise 22 field laboratories and a 
synthane plant. Six of the laboratories and the synthane plant are 
devoted to energy R & D and would be transferred to ERDA. The six 
laboratories are engaged in R & D on numerous aspects of production, 
conversion, and ntilization of fossil fnels-coal. gas. oil and oil shale. 
The synthane plant is a coal gasification pilot plant, now under 
construction. The fiscal year 1974 resource level of the Bureau of Mines 
functions to be transferred is $21 million in obligations, $16 million in 
outlays, and 715 permanent positions. 

The activities remaining in the Bureau of Mines are, for the most 
part, not energy-related in an R & D sense. Energy-related work which 
will remain in the Bureau includes some of the mining technology 
research activities. Expertise in this area is essential for mining health 
a.nd safety research and provides support required to avoid disrup
tion of the Bureau's remaining program. This work will not be trans
ferred because of its intimate relationship to other mining technologies. 
The non-energy R & D involves metals and other ores not used as 
energy sources and therefore is not appropriate for transfer. 

The Bureau's program for underground electric power transmission 
research is conducted in cooperation with the Electric Power Research 
Institute on a cost-sharing basis (60-80 percent industry and 20-40 
p~rcent Government) . Co~tract ;research, in cooperation with the Elec
t~c Power ~esear~h I!lstl~ute, IS conducted by commercial organiza
tions, educatiOnal mshtutions, nonprofit research organizations and 
governmental a(renPi~>s where exoert.isf\ exists. ' 

The fiscal year 1974 resource level for transmission research in
cludes $1 million in obligations, $1 million in outlays, and five per-
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manent positions. A supplemental appropriations request of $1.25 
million in budgetary authority and $0.8 million in outlays for fiscal 
year 197~ has been sent to the Congress by the President. The requested 
mcrease IS to support an acc~lerated R & D effort, primarily in the areas 
of underground transmission, in conjunction with projects approved 
by the Electric Power Research Institute. An additional three positions 
would be needed to carry out this accelerated program. 

(~) Functions of the National Science Foundation relating to ttolar 
heating rund cooling development, and to geotherrruil power 
de1;elornnen.t. 

Specifically, it is proposed that the program leading to the develop
ment and demonstration of "heating and cooling of buildings" with 
solar energy be transferred to ERDA. This program seeks to demon
strate the technology necessary to produce economically feasible sys
tems for heating and cooling buildings. The program is being con
ducted by grants and contracts in which the major performers are 
universities, complemented by privat.e industry, national laboratories, 
and nonprofit institutions. For fiscal year 1974 these projects involve 
obligations of $3 million and outlays of $3 million. 

The NSF geothermal energy program to be transferred to ERDA is 
designed to explo~t a~ternative sources ~f geotherma} ~nergy. For fis
cal vear 1974. obh~atwns anrl outlays w11l be $0.5 milhon each. 

It is anticipated that NSF will continue to support long-range re
search o~ adyanced con~pts in se!ecte1.ener~ areas. In particular, 
NSF-with Its strong ties to umverstbes-will draw on their ca
pabilities to produce new ideas and concepts to insure that all good 
competitive ideas meriting support are pursued. ' 

Basic research will continue under NSF sponsorship in solar, geo
thermal, and other areas, such as pursuing energy, systems studies re
lated to supply and demand for energy within the economy and energy 
conservation; investigating novel techniques to transport. energy from 
production sont:ces to consumption sites; investigating improved meth
ods for convertmg energy from one form to another; and discoverinu 
methods to more effectively manage and utilize conventional energy 
sources. 

The fiscal year 1974 resource levels for the energy research pro
gr:a~s remaining in NSF are as follows: obligati~n.s and outlays of $10 
mtlbon each for advanced concepts research ubhzing. solar energy: 
obligations and outlays of $3 million each for advanced concepts ·iri 
geothermal energy; and obligations and outlays of $8 million each in 
long-range and basic energy research. 

(.:1~ Fmwtions of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
relattng to the de1Jelopment and dern0n8tration of alternative auto
motb~e power sy8tern.s, and to the development and dem,onstration, 
of precombustion, combustim~, and postcom:bustion technologies to 
control ern.i~sions of pollutants from 8tationary sources using fossil 
fuels. 
· The goal of the Alternative Automotive Power Systems (AAPS) 
research is to demonstrate the feasibility of alternative systems to 
power automotive vehicles which (a) would meet or exceed Federal 
emission standards, and (b) would achieve greater fuel efficiency. At 
present the AAPS program is pursuing the development and demon
stration of the Brayton cycle (gas turbine) and Rankine cycle (steam) 
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engine systems, and (with Army) the stratified charge concept, all 
of which have high potential for meeting emission standards with ac
ceptable fuel economy. 

The AAPS program would be transferred to ERDA almost in its 
entirety. The fiscal year 1974 resource level includes $7 million in ob
ligations, $9 miJlion in outlays, and 12 permanent positions. An equal 
number of positions will remain in EPA to give EPA a continuing 
assessment capability which is necessary to the discharge of its regula
tory responsibilities. 

The program in emission control technology involves R & D to con
trol emissions to the atmosphere, whether such emissions result (a) 
from burning fossil fuels to produce energy (notably generation of 
electricity and production of heat and process steam) or (b) from 
other processes (e.g., copper smelting, paper manufacture) which 
produce atmospheric pollutants. EPA would retain a significant tech
nology assessment capability to enable it to discharge its regulatory 
responsibilities. The fiscal year 1974 resource level for the portion to 
be transferred includes $6 million in obligations $6 million in outlays, 
and 18 permanent positions. 

The rest of the program would remain in EPA because it deals 
with control of emissions to the atmosphere other than those resulting 
from energy generation (e.g., electricity and process steam). The 197 4 
resource level associated w1th this portion of the program comprises 
$9.4 million in oblig-ations and 72 positions. 

The above-described transferred functions wi1l enable ERDA to 
get underway with a considerable array of our nation's best R & D 
talent and facilities. The AEC will bring to the new agency its exten
sive network of national laboratories and facilities valued at about $9 
billion, its broad-gauged scientific and technical expertise, and the 
benefit of its experience in managing large, innovative technological 
enterprises. Other transferred functions will contribute experts in 
fossil fuel development, automotive power systems, and additional 
fields. The amalgamation of these national assets will be a solid 
foundation for ERDA's swift expansion into every promising energy 
technology. · 

At the start, ERDA will have a gross outlay level of about $3 bil
lion oand a personnel complex of 6,700. It will increase in size substan
tially as it mountS R & D efforts along many energy avenues. 

Your committee regards the totality of ERDA's acquired functions 
as a good base. The transferred activities encompass many, but not all, 
of the Government's R & D efforts relating to sources of energy and 
utilization technology. In regard to so-called pure or basic research, 
your committee does not advocate that all such research that may 
be thought to have some relation to energy technologies be transferred 
to ERDA. That would be impractical, prejudical to the conduct of 
worthwhile research generally, and detrimental to performance of 
important functions of other agencies. 

Nor does your committee believe that eaoh and every applied R & D 
task that ma:v fall within the broad areas of responsibility described 
in section 103 of the bill must necessarily 1be under the direct aegis of 
ERDA. For example, EPA may well require, as directly incident to 
the proper discharge of its duties, the conduct of R & D for which it 
considers it must assume responsibility, though the work may fall 
within a broad energy area of intel"est to ERDA. 
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In regard to fossil fuels, your committee believes it is appropriate 
that ~ & D on near-term improvements in coal mining techniques and 
machmery continue to ibe performed under the direction of the De
partment of the Interior in view of the Department's interrelated 
statutory responsibilities for health and safety. On the other hand, the 
functions transferred to ERDA from the Department of the Interior, 
and ERDA's overall functions under this Act, will encompass the de
velopment of advanced improvement concepts in such areas. 

Subject to these considerations, your committee urges that from 
time to time the R & D functions of the Government pertinent to 
ERDA's broad energy-related missions be reviewed with an eye 
toward determining which may be appropriately transferred to 
ERDA, pursuant to applicable Jaw or by supplemental legislation. In 
any case, basic research and applied work of interest to more than 
one Federal agency must be continuously the subject of close coordina
tion to avoid wasteful duplication and information gaps. 

ERDA's AUTHORITY 

The "Energy Reorganization Act of 1973" establishes a broad char
ter of authority for the exereisc of ERDA's functions. It is your com
mittee's jndRIDent that, in regard to ERDA's non-nuclear functions, 
the Administrator should have a scope of authority under this bill, 
with a built-in range of flexihilitv. P'Pnerally similar to that now appli
cable to the performance of the AEC's non-regulatory functions under 
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, and other applicable 
laws. 

In rB.'!arrl to nuclear activities. the provisions of the Atomic Energy 
Act of 1954, as amended, and other authority applicable to such nu
clear activities, will continue to govern the performance of ERDA's 
functions. subject to the technical or perfooting modifications effected 
by the bill (e.g., the provisions of section 202 and subsection 301 (a) ) . 
Your committee believes that the experience gained in administer
ing and construing thPse statutes, starting more than 25 years ago, 
has served to create an extensive body of understanding of this leg
islative regime and a general sense of confidence in its inherent sound
ness. Your committee has reason to believe that the .Joint Committee 
on Atomic Energy, in connection with its congressional responsibilities 
pursuant to chapter 17 of the Atomic Energv Act, shares this view. 

There are several matters pertaining to ERDA's authority that your 
committe.e wish~?.s to stress : 
Definitit:m of ReBearoh and Development 

Your committee endorses the connotation of '~research and devel
opment" delineated in the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, 
(and previously in the 1946 Act). Subsection llx. of that Act defines 

t.be term to mean "(1) theoretical analvses, exploration, or experi
mentation: or (2) the extension of investigative findings and theories 
of a sci~?ntific or technical nature into practical application for experi
mental and demonstration purposes, including the experimental pro
duction and testing of models. devices, equipment, materials and proc
esses." In essence. the R & D spectrum extends from pure or basic 
reSP:arch through demonstration~? of commercial or industrial applica
bility. 
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Trainmg and Limited Educational .Activities 
Your committee points out that ERDA is empowered to use the 

authority of chapter 4 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, 
in relation to non-nuclear as well as nuclear activities. This authority 
includes "training activities" of non-Government people. Additionally, 
chapter 4 has been construed to enable carefully-dimensioned educa
tional programs. Your committee intends that ERDA will have sim
ilar discretion in its non-nuclear work. 
lnfO'f"m(J,tion and Transfer of Know-How 

The provisions of the "Energy Reorganization Act of 1973" in regard 
to dissemination of information are mtended to parallel and be con
sistent with the requirements of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as 
amended. If, for example, information or other matter constituting 
restricted data (as defined in subsection lly. of the Atomic Energy 
Act) is encountered in non-nuclear activities, the provisions of the 
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, will remain applicable to 
all security aspects. The normal transfer of developed information to 
the private sector and to the public generally will continue. Every 
reasonable effort should be made to speed transfers to the public 
domain. 

With respect to transfers of know-how and data to industry, small 
busine...c;ses, and others, to further possible interests outside of ERDA's 
programmatic spheres, your committee intends that ERDA be guided 
by the procedures employed by the AEC. They were carefully designed 
to preclude favoritism and unfair advantage; to provide a fair system 
for cost recovery; and to implement section 33 ("Research for Oth
ers") of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, in an appro
priate manner. 
Oontractual and Other Matters 

The Administrator is empowered to make suitable arrangements for 
the conduct of R &·D activities with private or public institutions or 
persons. This authority is similar to and compatible with the provisions 
of chapter 4 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended. Public 
Law 85-934, the grant act, and other statutory authority also will be 
available for non-nuclear programs as they are for nuclear activities. 

Thus,· ERDA will be fully authorized to make arrangements on 
the outside-with individuals, industrial and commercial firms, edu
cational institutions, public and private bodies, hospitals, not-for
profit companies, and other legal entities. In addition, ERDA will 
utilize the contractor-operated national laboratories included in the 
transfer from the AEC and those in-house capabilities of the Bureau 
of Mines included in the transfer from the Department of the Interior. 

Your committee exP.ects that the management and control of all of 
ERDA~s activities w1ll be firmly in the ha.nds of the Administrator 
and his principal assistants. The agency must be ooequately staffed 
with able executives, scientists, and engineers who are thoroughly 
qualifiE>.d to supervise and evaluate performance and results. Man
agement and control must not be contracted out. 

Your committee further expects that ERDA's contracting proce
dures and practices, with relatively few exceptions, will commonly 
apply to both nnf'Jear and non-nuclear activities. ERDA should 
be able to use to good advantage the types of cooperative arrangements, 
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inter-Federal agenc;y agreements, special research agreements with 
educational institutions, and other commitments that the AEC has 
successfully employed. 
Patents 

The bill does not change existing patent laws. The provisions of 
chapter 13 ("Patents a.nd Inventions") of the Atomic Energy Act 
of 1954, as amended, remain unaffected by the provisions of this bill. 

In the course of hearings on this bill, a suggestion was made that 
ERDA should establish an office to help individual inventors or small 
companies by advising them whether their inventions or discoveries 
might be useful in connection with ERDA's missions. Your committee 
believes this suggestion may have merit and requests that the Admin
istrator <.:onsider it. 
Personnel 

As previously stated, your committee stresses that all officers and 
personnel of ERDA should be selected on a best-qualified basis. Except 
for the officials appointed by the President, all officers and employees 
of ERDA, including all personnel transferred from other Government 
agencies, will be appointed, employed, and receive compensation fixed 
under the personnel svstem authorized by subsection 161d. of the 
Atomic Energy Act of.1954, as amended. · 

The intention of Congress underlying subsection 161d. was to assure 
that the AEC would have sufficient flexibility to attract personnel of 
the highest caliber for the effective conduct of large-scale, complex 
operatwns. This authority has helped create a merit employment sys
tem that provides fair and equitable treatment to employees and 
candidates for employment. Your committee urges that ERDA ad
here rigorously to the application of this merit system. 
.Advisory Oommittee on Reactor Safeguards 

The ACRS will remain with the Nuclear Energy Commission. It 
is intended, however, that the Administrator may call upon the ACRS 
to perform such of the activities contemplated bv section 29 of the 
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, as relate~ to functions trans
ferred from the AEC. Your committee also expects that the Nuclear 
Energy Commission will render advice to ERDA from time to time, 
as the Administrator may request. 
0 On8ultation and 0 oordination 

I_n order f?r the Administrator to exercise central reBJ?onsibility for 
pohcy plannmg as contemplated by the Act, it will be Imperative in 
y~:mr committee's j~dgment, that the Admini~trator ~e able to re~rt 
directly to ~he President or to such e;nergy policy _officials or council as 
mav be designated pursuant to applicable authonty for such purpose. 

The Administrator also will need to consult with industry repre
sentatives~ with public a;gencies, JUld with others, from time to trme, 
and to help others coordmate the1r energy-related R & D efforts with 
ERDA's programs. 

Your committee wishes to make it clear that the Administrator 
with.in the context of the ~owers and dut~es prescribed in the bill, and 
specifically under subsection lO'l(g), Will have ample authority to 
consult w1th all relevant organizations, groups, and individuals, and 
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to establish such advisory mechanisms as he deems appropriate. Con
sidering the multiple sources, potentials, institutions and enterprises 
for energy research and development, the Administrator will need, 
and undoubtedly will seek, advice from many informed sources. 

NUCLEAR ENERGY COMMISSION 

The licensing and related regulatory functions remain with the (!;Om
mission, which is renamed the Nuclear Energy Commission. The Com
mission will continue to carry out those functions under pertinent 
provisions of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, as specified 
in a separate section of this report. 

The facilities of the development-operation side ()f the AEC are not 
subject to licensing and related regulatory provisions of the Atomic 
Energy Act. The development-operations programs have had excep
tionally good health and safety experience. Notwithstanding this, 
your committee concluded that upon the separation of the functions of 
the AEC pursuant to this bill, it would be useful to provide for the 
licensing of ERDA -owned facilities in two respects: ( 1) nuclear dem
onstration reactors that would be operated as part of a utility's power 
generating facility; and (2) facilities used primarily for the receipt 
and storage of high-level radioactive wastes resulting from licensed 
activities. Your committee believes that this change in the Atomic 
Energy Act would be a logical amendment in view ~of the direct link 
with utility generating facilities. 

Section 203 provides that the Nuclear Energy Commission "may 
engage in or contract for research which the Commission deems neces
sary for the discharge of its licensing and related regulatory func
tions." 

Section 203 further provides that ERDA and other Federal agencies 
shall cooperate with NEC, and shall furnish, on a reimbursable basis, 
such research services as NEC deems necessary for the conduct of its 
functions. Your committee expects that every Federal agency will co
operate fully, and furnish such research skills and services consistent 
with its other responsibilities. 

NEC also will hrt.ve the brond authority of subsection 31a. and section 
32 of the Atomic Energy Act for the performance of research. 

The intent and purpose of the provisions applicable to NEC re
search are ( 1) to insure that the Commission has the capability to per
form effectively its licensing and related regulatory functions with full 
re~rd.to th~J?~blic health and ~afety; ~nd (2) to avoid costly dupli
catiOn m faCilities. Your committee beheves that these objectives are 
compatible and manaf.!eable. 

It is expected that the NEC will contract for most of its required re
search, exercising its independent judgment as to performance and 
results. Given the availability of extensive technical resources for 
researeh in the laboratories and industrial complexes associated with 
the activities to be managed and directed by ERDA, there should be 
little need for NEC to build laboratory facilities. 

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 

The bill does not alter the jurisdiction of any committee of the Con
gress. Section 304 of the bill provides for annual authorization of ap-
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prol?riations, except as otherwise provided by law. The provisions of 
section 261 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, remain un
affected by the provisions of this bill. Accordingly, authorization for 
the functiOns transferred b.Y the AEC and those remaining with the 
Nuclear Energy Commission will continue, as heretofore, pursuant 
to the provisions of section 261 of the Atomic Energy Act. 

Your committee wishes to point out that an annual authorization 
pursuant to section 304 of this bill can include multi-year authoriza
tions for specified projects or activities. In the committee's judgment, 
multi-year authorizatiOn would be desirable for certain types of co
operative arrangements and other projects. Your committee also rec
ommends that, when large-scale joint or cooperative projects are to be 
undertaken, they be specificallx authorized by the Congress. The an
nual authorization will be available for this purpose. Lesser projects 
can be reviewed, as appropriate, by the committee(s) of jurisdiction. 

REPORTS 

Subsection 306 (a) of the bill provides for an annual comprehensive 
report by the Administrator to the President for submission to the 
Congress. The report will include a statement of the short-range 'and 
long-range goals, the priorities and plans of ERDA, and an assess
ment of the progress achieved toward their attainment. Your com
mittee also expects that, from time to time, the report will contain rec
ommendations for statutory changes and an account of administrative 
changes made within the Administrator's authority. It will be a con
tinuing responsibility of the Administrator to appraise the organiza
tion and operations of his agency in the interest of improving 
performance. 

Additionally, section 307 of the bill should assure that the Admin
istrator will keep the appropriate congressional committees fully and 
currently informed with respect to all the Administrator's activities. 

The provisions of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, rel
ative to reports and information to the Congress, remain unaffected 
by this bill. Such provisions continue to apply to the functions of the 
AEC transferred to ERDA as well as to those remaining with the 
Nuclear Energy Commission. 

Your committee also recommends that, in the first year of opera
tion, the Administrator develop a 10-year program to chart the course 
of energy research and development. The annual authorizations and 
appropriations will insure proper congressional participation. Annual 
reports, up-dating the program from year to year, should indicate 
the progress made in relatiOn to the planned program, which will 
constitute the nation's strategy for achieving national self-sufficiency 
in energy. 

The Administrator will take note, or course, of the report to the 
President submitted by Dr. Dixy Lee Ray, Chairman of the Atomic 
Energy Commission, on December 1, 1973. This report, entitled "The 
Nation's Energy Future," was prepared at the President's request and 
is pointed "toward the attainment of a capacity for energy self-suf
ficiency by 1980." The Administrator, of course, will use his own best 
jud~ment, illumined by the best intelligence and advice he can obtain, 
to determine whether, or in what manner, the aforementioned report 
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should be modified to accord with available resources, emerging oppor
tunities, and responsibilities under the charter given by this bill. 

ESTIMATED SAVINGS AND COSTS 

Your committee requested the Office of Manag-ement and Budget to 
submit estimates of additional costs which could be ~xpect~ as. a result 
of this reorganization. Their response to the comnnttee said, m part: 

EBtimated Saving8 
As a result of these program consolidations, it ID:a~ be P?S

sible to effoot some minor savings as a result of admm1strative 
and overhead efficiencies. 

The real savings, however, will be realized by the Ameri
can consumer in years to come as a result of advancmg the 
state of energy technology to the point where our vast doill:es
tic reserves· of fossil fuels, the processes of nuclear fusion 
and fast breeder reactors, and other advanced sources of 
energy such as solar and geothermal can be exploited to pro
duce adequate amounts of clean energy at reasonable-ra~her 
than currently spiraling--oosts. The savings to the American 
consumer that could result from the prompt establishment 
of a strong energy R & D agency such as ERDA literally 
amount to billions of dollars. 
E8timated Costs 

With regard to ERDA, the costs directly attributab~e to 
the reorganization are expected to be only t~~se assoe1ated 
with administrative and management ~:r;ansitions su?~ as 
office title changes, establishment of additiOnal net positions 
authorized by H.R. 11510, new telephone books, etc. In all, 
these should not total more than $1 million. 

With regard to NEC, H.R. 11510 essentially has the ~ffect of 
transferring AEC's R & D and production functions to 
ERDA, leaving the regulatory functions largely unaffected 
and to be carried on under a new agency name-the Nu
clear En~rgy Commis~i?n. When .E;R-DA. is established, NEC 
will reqmre some ad~twnal admmistrat1ye support amou~t
ing to about 150 positions. The cost of th1s and ot~er admm
istrative adjustments is expected to be approximately $3 
million. 

One additional cost of establishing NEC will result from 
the necessity of enhancing NEC's technical expertise in the 
areas of biomedical and environmental research and waste 
management and transportation. It is expected that Con
gress will be requested for up to $5-$10 million in NEC's first 
budget to undertake research in these areas. 

In sum according to OMB information, reorganizations authorized 
and directed by the bill may entail a?ditionaJ cos~s of appx:oximately 
$4 million, to be offset partly b:y mmor savm~ m reduct~on of .ad
ministrative costs by consolidatiOn. The committee also 1s adviSed 
that additional yearly costs of $4 million may be required for each 
of the following five fiscal years. This estimate is accepted by the 
committee as its own. 
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Since this is primarily a reorganization bill, and contains only gen
eral authorization authority, it does not, by its terniS, commit the 
administrator or the Commission to specific expenditures for pro
graniS or activities. These will be authorized in separate legislation. 

PROVISIONS OF THE ATOMIC ENERGY ACT APPLICABLE 
TO FUNCTIONS TRANSFERRED FROM THE AEC AND 
TO FUNCTIONS REMAINING IN NEC 

The Energy Research and Development Administration and the 
Nuclear Energy Commission, will utilize author~ties provided by the 
Atomic Energy Act. of 1954, as amended. Since the bill entails a separa
tion of functions to be administered separately by these two agenCies, i't 
follows that certain provisions of the Atomic Energy Act will be ap
plicable to each agency. The following analysis shows the distribu
tion of separately rmd jointly applicable authorities under that Act. 
1. The foll(YIJ)ing provisions of the Atorndc Energy Act of 1951,, as 

heretofore amumded, apply only to ERDA 
Subsection 31b. (certain grants and contributions). 
Section 33 ("Research for Others"). 
Chapter 5 ("Production of Special Nuclear Material"). 
Subsections 53c; 53d; and 53£. (distributing special nuclear mate-

rial). 
Section 54 ("Foreign Distribution of Special Nuclear Material"). 
Section 56 ("Guaranteed Purchase Prices"). 
Section 58 ("Review"). 
Subsection 63c. (charges for distributing source material). 
Section 64 ("Foreign Distribution of Source Material"). 
Section 67 ("Operations on Lands Belonging to the United States"). 
Section 91 ("Authority"). 
Section 142 ("Classification and Declassification of Restricted 

Data"). 
Section 143 ("Department of Defense Participation"). 
Subsections 144a; 144b; and 144c. (international cooperation). 
Subsections 151c; 151d; 151e. (certain patent aspects). 
Section 153 ("Nonmilitary Utilization"). 
Section 154 ("Injunctions"). 
Section 157 ("Commission Patent Licenses"). 
Subsections 161e; 161m; 161r; 161t; 161u; and 161v. (general pro

visions). 
Section 164 ("Electric Utility Contracts"). 
Sootion 167 ("Claims Settlements"). 

ll. The following prmJisi(Yf1;8 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1951,, as 
heretofore amended, apply only to NEO 

Subsection 53b. (minimum criteria for licenses). 
Subsection 53e. (licensin1r conditions) . 
Section 62 ("License for Transfers Required"). 
Subsection 63b. (minimum criteria for licenses). 
Section 69 ("Prohibition"). 
Section 101 ("Licp.nse Required"). 
Section 102 ("Utilization and Production Facilities for Industrial 

or Commercial Purposes"). 

25-376 0 - 73 - 4 
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Section 103 ("Commercial Licenses"). , 
Section 104 ("Me4ical :rherapy and Re~arch and Development' ) . 
Subsection 105c (hcens1Ilg ~n.b.trust review). 
Section 106 ("Classes of FaCilities"). 
Section 107 ~"Operators' Licenses"). . .. 
Section 109 ( 'Com:ponel_lt Pa~ ?f. Facthtles"). 
Subsection 161h. (hcensmg activities). 
Subsection 161 w. (licensing charges/. 
Section 182 ("License Applications' ) . 
Section 183 ("Terms of License"). 
Section 184 ("Inalienability of Licenses"). 
Section 185 ("Construction Pe':ffiits"). . 
Subsections 186a. and 186b. (hcense revocation). 
Section 187 ("Modification of License"). 
Section 190 ("Licen~e Incident Report~"). , 
Section 191 ("Atomic Safety and ;Licen.smg ~,oard ). 
Section 192 ("Temporary Operatmg License ) . 
Section 272 ("Applicability of Federal Power A~t"). 
Section 273 ~"Licensing of Government AgenCies"). 
Section 27 4 ( 'CooperatiOn with States"). 

III. The following provisiom of the Atomic Enerr;y Act of 1954, a8 

heretofore amended, generally apply, re&pectvvely, to the func
tion& of fih.e Administrator and to NEO 

Chapter 1 ("Declaration, Findings and Purpose"). . . 
Chapter 2 ("Definitions"); provided that (i) the determmat10ns 

and criteria in j. (extraordinary nuclear occurrences). s~~ll be the re
sponsibility of the Admi~str!ltor only in regard to actiVIties and mat
ters not covered by the hcensmg and related regulatorr. facets of Se~
tion 170 of the Atomic Energy Act, as amended, and .(n) the dete~
nations in v. ~production fac~l~ty) 1 z. (so~~ce material), aa. (specu~.I 
nuclear matenal), and cc. (utihzabon faCility), s~~l~ be the respo~I
bility of the Administrator only in regard to faCilities and matenals 
not subject to licensing and related regul~tory contr?l by NE9. . 

Chapter 3 ("Orgamzation"); except (I) as provide~ for m t~IS 
bill, (ii) the Inspection Division esta~l!shed by subse?tlon 2~c. Will 
remain in NEC and the ERDA Admmistrator also will proVIde f?r 
the dischar~e ~f the inspection function u~der subsec~10n 25c. m 
ERDA (iii) in regard to section 29 ("AdVIsory CollJ.I!litte~ on Re
actor S~feguards"), it is intended th~t the ACRS remam With ~9 
but that the ACRS also be made available to ERDA as the Admini
strator may request to perform such of the activities con~~plated 
by section 29 as relate to functions transferred ~o the Admm1stra~r. 

Subsections 31a · 31c; and 31d. (research assistance), and SectiOn 
32 ("Research By the Commission"). . . . 

Section 51; provided, that the respective determmat10ns shall be 
made as indicated in Chayter 2 above. . . . . . . . . . 

Subsection 53a; provided, that subdiVISions ( n) and ( m) of said 
subsection (distributing and making availabl~ sPC?ial I_lUclear mate
rial) shall apply only to ERDA, and subsectiOn (1) (hcenses) shall 
apply only to NEC. 

Section 55 ("AcQuisition"). 
Section 57 ("Prohibition"). 
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Section 61 ("Source Material"); provided, that the respective de
terminations shall be made as indicated in Chapter 2 above). 

Subsection 63a. (source material) ; provided, that the authority to 
distribute shall apply only to ERDA and the authority to license shall 
apply only to NEC. 

Section 65 ("Reporting"). 
Section 66 ("Acquisition"). · 
Section 68 ("Public and Acquired Lands"). 
Section 81 ("Domestic Distribution"), and Section 82 ("Foreign 

Distribution of Byproduct Material") ; provided, that the authority to 
distribute shall apply only to ERDA and the authority to license shall 
apply only to NEC. 

Section 92 ("Prohibition"). 
Subsections 105a. and 105b. (Antitrust provisions and reporting). 
Section 108 ("War or National Emergency"). 
Section 110 ("Exclusions"); it should be noted that subsection llOa. 

is amended by section 202 of the bill. 
Chapter 11 ("International Activities"); provided, that, except for 

licensing and regulatory aspects, the implementation of these provi
sions shall be the responsibility of ERDA. 

Section 141 ("Policy") ; provided, that the implementation of sub
section 141a. shall be the re..sponsibility of ERDA. 

Subsection 144d. (Presidential authorization). 
Section 145 ("Restrictions"}; except that only the Administrator 

shall establish the basic standards and procedures for the safeguarding 
of the national defense and security. 

Section 146 ("General Provisions"). 
Subsections 151a and 151b. (certain inventions and discoveries). 
Section 152 ("Inventions Made or Conceived During Commission 

Contracts"). 
Section 155 (''Prior Art"). 
Section 156 ("Commission Patent Licenses"). 
Section 158 ("Monopolistic Use of Patents"). 
Section 159 ("Federally Financed Research"). 
Section 160 ("Saving Clause"). 
Subsections 161a., 161b., 161c., 161d., 161f., and 161g. (general au

thority). 
Subsection 161i. and 161j. (certain regulations or orders and dis

positions) ; provided, that the Administrator shall establish the basic 
standards and procedures re..specting the national security. 

Subsections 161k. (firearms), 161n. (delegations), 161o. (reports and 
records), 161p. (rules and regulations), 161q. (rights-of-way), and 
161s. (succession of authority). 

Section 162 ("Contracts"). 
Section 163 ("Advisory Committees"). 
Section 165 ("Contract Practices"). 
Section 166 ("Comptroller General Audit"); it should be noted 

that section 305 of the bill also makes this section applicable to ERDA's 
contracts for non nuclear activities. 

Section 168 ("Pavments in Lieu of Taxes"). 
Section 169 ("No' Subsidy"). 
Section 170 ("Indemnification and Limitation of Liability"). 
Chapter 15 ("Compensation for Private Property Acquired"). 
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Section 181 ("General"). . . 
Subsection 186c. (Retakmg and J!.ecapture) ; proVIded that tJ;e 

Administrator shall establish the basic standards and procedures m 
regard to safeguardi~g the nation~l defense .a~~ security .. 

Section 188 ("Contmued Operation of FaCilities"); provided, that 
findings and judgments respecting the production program shall be 
the responsibility of the Administrator. 

Section 189 ("Hearings and Judicial Review"). 
Chapter 17 ("Joint Committee on Atomic Energy"). 
Chapter 18 ("Enforcement") ; except for Section 234 ("Civil Mone

tary Penalties for Violation of Licensing Requirements") which is 
applicable only to NEC. 

Section 241 ("Transfer of Property"). 
Section 251 ("Report to the Congress"). 
Section 261 ("Appropriations"). 
Section 271 ("Agency Jurisdiction"). 
Section 281 ("Separability") and Section 291 ("Short Title"). 

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS 

Section 1 states that this Act may be cited as the "Energy Reorga
nization Act of 1973." 

Section 2 is concerned with declarations and findings. 
Subsection 2(a) sets forth a congressional declaration that the gen

eral welfare and the common defense and security require effective 
action to develop all energy sources and increase the efficiency ~d 
reliability of energy use. The purposes to be served are (1) meetmg 
the needs of future gene:ati?ns, (2). increasing the I!r.oductivity of ~he 
national economy and Its mternational trade poSition, (3) makmg 
the nation self-sufficient in energy, (4) restoring, protecting, and en
hancing environmental quality, and (5) assuring public health and 
safety. . 

Subsection (b) states a congressional finding that, to best achieve 
the objectives of this Act, it is necessary to establish an Energy. Re
search and Development Administration to bring together and di:ect 
Federal activities relating to research and development on the varmus 
sources of energy, to increase the efficiency and reliability of use of 
energy, and to carry out the per~orman~ of other functio~J-S, incl~~
ing the Atomic Energy CommissiOn's m1htary and productiOn actiVI-
ties. . 

Subsection (c) sets forth a congressional declaration and findmg 
that it is in the public interest that the licensing and related regulatory 
functions of the Atomic Energy Commission be separated from the 
performance of other functions of the Commission, which are tra¥s
ferred by this Act to the Energy ~e~arch and ~ev~lopment Adm~
istration. The Congress finds It IS m the pubhc mterest that ~hiS 
separation of functions be effected in an orderly manner assurmg 
adequacy of resources for their performance by each segment. 

TITLE I 

ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION 

Section 101 establishes the Energy Research and Development 
Administration as an independent executive agency •. 
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Section 102 prescribes the top officer positions. 
Subsection 102(a) provides that the Administration will be ~eaded 

by an Administrator appointed by the President by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate, to be compensated at the level II 
rate of the Executive Schedule. He will be responsible for the efficient 
and coordinated management of the Administration. 

Subsection 102(b) provides for a Deputy Administrator to be ap
pointed by the President with Senate confirmation, and to be com-
pensated at level III of the Executive Schedule. . . 

Subsection 102 (c) provides for appointment by the President, with 
Senate confirmation of five Assistant Administrators responsible, 
respectively, for (1) fossil energy, (2) nuclear energy, (3) environ
ment, safety and conservation, ( 4) research and advanced energy sys
tems, and ( 5) national security. These appointees will be compensated 
at level IV of the Executive Schedule. 

Subsection 102(d) provides for the appointment .of a General 
Counsel by the Admimstrator. The General Counsel will serve at the 
pleasure of the Administrator and be compe.nsated at level V of the 
Executive Schedule. 

Subsection 102 (e) authorizes the Administrator to appoint not more 
than seven additional officers who will be compensated at level V of 
the Executive Schedule. These will be career positions and be subject 
to subsection 161 d. of the Atomic Energy Act, which authorizes ap
pointment of officers and employees. 

Subsection 102(f) provides for appointment by the Administrator 
of a Director of Military Application to head the Division of Military 
A~plication transferred to the Administration by subsection 104(b) of 
this Act. The Director of Military Alp plication will be an active mem
ber of the Armed Forces serving in general or flag officer rank or grade, 
as appropriate, with the same functions, qualifications, and compen
sation as are now provided in the Atomic Energy Act for the Assistant 
General Manager of AEC for Military Application. The Director of 
Military Application will serve at the pleasure of the Administrator. 

Su!bsection 102(g) provides that officers appointed pursuant to this 
section will perform such functions as the Administrator specifies :from 
time to time. 

Subsection 102(h) provides that the Deputy Administrator shall 
act for the Administrator in the event of a vacancy in the office of the 
Administrator or in the event of the 'absence or disability of t'he 
Administrator, and states that the Administrator shall establish the 
further order of succession. 

Section 103 v.rescribes eight categories included in the Adminis
trator's responsibilities, as follows : 

(1) exercising central responsibility for policy planning, co
ordination, support, and management of res~arch ~nd devel?P
ment programs respecting all energy sources, mdudmg assessmg 
the requirements for research and development in regard to 
various energy sources in relation to near-term and long-range 
needs, policy planning in regard to meeting those requirements, 
undertaking programs for the optimal development of the various 
forms of energy sources, managing such programs, and dissemi
nating resulting therefrom; 
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(2) encouraging and conducting research and developmen~ to 
demonstrate the commercial 1feasibility and practical applica
tions of energy sources and utilization technologies; 

( 3) undertaking research and development in the extraction, 
conversion, storage, transmission, and utilization phases related 
to the development and use of energy from fossil, nuclear, solar, 
geothermal and other energy sour~s; . . . 

(4) engaging in and supportmg environmental, hwmediCal, 
physical, and safety research related to the development of energy 
source-S and utilization technologies ; 

( 5) taking into account the existence, progress and res~l~ .o:f 
other public and private research and development activities 
relevant to the Administrator's mission in formulating his re
search and development programs; 

(6) participating in and supporting cooperative research and 
development projects which may involve contributions by public 
or private persons or agencies of financial or other resources to 
the performance of the work; 

(7) developing, collecting, distributing, and making availa:ble 
for distribution, scientific and technical information concernmg 
the manufacture or development of energy and its efficient extrac
tion, conversion, transmission and utilization; and 

(8) encouraging and conducting research and development for 
the conservation of energy. 

Section 104 specifies the functions and units transferred to the 
Administrator and the Administration from other departments or 
agencies. , 

Subse.ction 104 (a) transfers all functions of the Atomic Energy 
Commission, the Chairman and members of the Commission, and the 
Commission's officers and components, except as otherwise provided 
in this Act. 

Subsection 104 (b) preserves and includes in the transfer the General 
Advisory Committee, the Patent Compensation Board, and the Divi
sions of Military Application and Naval Reactors; and it preserves 
the relationship with the Military Liaison Committee. 

Illustrative of the functions transferred by subsections 104 (a) and 
(b) from AEC are research and development relating to nuclear and 
other energy sources, energy utilization and related environmental 
and safety aspects; military applications of atomic energy such as 
development and production of nuclear weapons; production of nu
clear materials; research in the physical and biomedical sciences; 
international cooperation for the utilization and safeguarding of nu
clear materials; dissemination of scientific and technical information; 
and administration of a program for indemnification of contractor 
liability for damages from nuclear incidents. 

In effect, section 104, in conjunction with section 201, separates the 
licensing and related regulatory functions of the Atomic Energy Com
mission from the development, production, research, and ot,her remain
ing functions of the Commission, and transfer all the functions not 
part of licensing and related regulation to the Administrator. Perti-
nent visions of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as heretofore 
am and as modified in several technical or perfecting respects 
by the provisions of this Act, will continue to be applicable, respec-
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tively, to such transferred functions and to the licensing and related 
regulatory functions remaining in the Nuclear Energy Commission. 

Subsection 104 (c) transfers certain functions of the Secretary of the 
Interior, the Department of the Interior and offices and components 
thereof as follows: • 

Paragraph (1) transfers the functions relating to the Office of Coal 
Research (OCR), which was established pursuant to the Act of July 
1, 1960 (30 U.S.C. 661-668). Through contracts with outside orga
nizations, OCR sponsors research and development involving princi
pally the conversion of coal to other agency forms, such as liquid 
hydrocarbons, clean fuel gas, substitute pipeline gas, and direct electric 
power. 

Paragraph (2) transfer certain functions conducted by the Bureau 
of Mines (established as set out in 30 U.S. C. 1-7) that are directed 
toward fossil fuel energy research and development. The six research 
centers included in this transfer are located in Bartlesville, Oklahoma; 
Grand Forks, North Dakota; Laramie, Wyoming; Morgantown, West 
Virginia; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; and San Francisco, California. 
A synthane pilot plant, for coal gasification, now under construction, 
is included with the transferred facilities. The energy research pro
grams of the Bureau of Mines include the conversion of coal into gas, 
nonpolluting oil and metallurgical coke; the magnetohydrodynamic 
generation of power; the in 8itu production of oil from oil shale; and 
the improved recovery of oil and natural gas. 

Paragraph (3) transfers the existing program of underground elec
tric power transmission research under the direction of the Secretary 
of the Interior. 

Subsection 104 (d) transfers from the National Science Foundation 
(NSF) functions relating to development of solar heating and cooling 
of huildings and of geothermal power. The NSF, under its general 
statutory authorization ( 42 U.S. C. 1682), has been supporting basic 
and applied research through proof of concept experimentation in 
t~ese areas in preparation for prototype development and demonstra
t~o~ .of functioni!lg systen:s. The Administrator will assume respon
sibility under this subsectwn for programs in these development and 
demonstration areas. Subsection (c) is not intended to modify the 
existing authority of the NSF in basic and applied research. 

Subsection 104 (e) transfers functions of the Environmental Pro
tection Agency (EPA) and the officers and components thereof which 
relate to or are utilized in connection with the development and dem
onstration of alternative automotive power systems and the develop
ment and demonstration of precombustion, combustion and postcom
bu~tion te~hnologi~ to control emiss.ions of pollutants, such as sulfur 
ox.Ides, ox~des of mtrogen and partwulates, from stationary sources 
usmg foss1l fuels .. EPA's authority in this area is derived mainly 
fr?m.the Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. 1857-18571). EPA will retain its 
Michigan test facility for automotive emissions and the technology• 
assessment staff and consultants needed in setting standards and moni· 
toring technological developments. 

Su?s~ction 104(f) is a technical provision designed to permit the 
AdmmJstrat.or, to the extent necessary or appropriate to perform trans
ferre~ f~nctions, to exercise ~uthority available by law, including ap
propriation acts, to the offimal or agency from which the functions 
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were transferred. This does not divest the transferring agency of the 
authority with respect to the functions retained by that agency. 

Subsection 105 (a) provides that personnel, personnel positions, as
sets, liabilities, contracts, property, records, and unexpended balances 
of approyriations, authorizations, allocations, and other funds relating 
to functiOns transferred by this Act follow and are transferred with 
those functions. Appropriations transferred will be accounted for in 
accordance with section 202 of the Budget and Accounting Procedures 
Act of 1950 (31 U.S.C. 581c), which normally governs transfers of this 
type. Personnel positions expressly created by law, personnel occupy
ing those positions on the effective date of thiS Act, and eersonnel au
thorized to receive compensation at one of the rates prescribed for level 
II, III, IV, or V of the Executive Schedule (5 U.S.C. 5313-5316) 
will be subject to the provisions of subsection 105 (c) and section 301. 

Subsection 105 (b) provides that nontemporary personnel, other 
than personnel entitled to compensation under the Executive Schedule, 
shall not be separated or reduced in grade or compensation, as a result 
of the enactment of this Act, for one year after being transferred to 
the Administration created pursuant to this Act. This provision is de
signed to preclude reduction in force solely as a result of this Act for 
one year after the transfer. However1 this provision would not pre
clude treparation or reduction for cause or any other circumstance ap
plicable if this Act had not been enacted. 

Sub:>ection 105 (c) provides that a person entitled to compensation 
under the Executive Schedule may be employed by the new Adminis
tration and that, if the emplovment is without break in service and 
if the duties of the new position are comparable to the duties per
formed immediately preceding the new appointment, such person 
will be entitled to receive compensation at a rate not less than he re
ceived in his previous position. 

Section 106 contains administrative provisions. 
Subsection 106{a) authorizes the Administrator to prescribe appro

priate policies, standards, criteria, procedures, rules and regulations. 
Subsection 106(b) provides that the Administrator shall engage in 

policy planning and perform program analyses and other studies to 
promote the efficient and coordinated administration of his agency and 
to assess its progress. 

Subsection 106 (c) authorizes thP. Arlministrator to delegate, and 
authorize redelegations of, any of his functions. 

Subseetion 106 (d) authorizes the Administrator to organize the Ad
ministration as he deems appropriate, except for the organizational 
elements specified in section 102 and subsection 104(b). 

Subsection 106 (e) authorizes the Administrator to establish and 
discontinue field offices. 

Subsection 106 (f) authorizes the Administrator to prescribe a seal 
for the Administration. 

Subsection 106(g) authorizes the establishment of a workingeapital 
fund by the Administrator to defray necessary expenses arising out of 
the maintenance and operation of common administrative services. 

Subsection 106(h) authorizes executive agencies to furnish the 
Administrator information or other data. 

Section 107 deals with personnel. 
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Subsection 107 (a) authorizes the Administrator to employ officers 
and employees and fix their com~ensation pursuant to subsection 
161 d. of the Atomic Energy Act (42 U.S.C. 2201(d)). 
. Subsection 107 (b) author]zes the Administrator to obtain the serv
ICes of experts and consultants. 

Subsection 107 (c) authorizes the Administrator to arrange by 
agreement with the Secretaries of the Military Departments for par
ticipation of military personnel in the performance of his functions, 
excluding appointments subject to Senate confirmation. 

Subsection 107 (d) provides that the status and benefits of military 
persons shall not be adversely affected by service under subsection (c). 

Su'bsection 107 (e) authorizes payment of transportation expenses 
and per diem to temporary or seasonal employees. Such payments will 
be made in accordance with chapter 57 of title 5 of the United States 
Code which governs similar payments to other Government employees 
for official travel. 

Subsection 107 (f) authorizes the Administrator to utilize, on a 
reimbursable basis, the services of personnel made available by any 
Executive agency. 

Subsection 107 (g) authorizes the Administrator to establish 
advisory boards in accordance with the provisions of the Federal 
Advisory Committee Act (5 U.S.C. App. I, 1970 ed., Supp. II). 

Subsection 107(h) authorizes the Administrator to employ non
citizens in technical or professional capacities. 

Section 108 sets forth the basic statutory powers of the Adminis
trator. 

Subsection 108( a) authorizes the Administrator to insure continued 
research and development in the interest of expanding scientifie, tech
nical and practica 1 knowledge in energy matters, to make arrangements 
(including contracts, agreements, and loans) for the conduct of re
search and development activities with private or public institutions 
or persons, including joint projects of a research, developmental or 
experimental nature. The Administrator is authorized to make pay
ments (in lump sum or installments, and in advance or by way of 
reimbursement, with necessary adjustments on account of overpay
ments or underpayments) and generally to take such steps as he deems 
necessary or appropriate to perform his functions. F·unctions appli
cable to the nuclear activities transft>rred by title I of this Act will 
be subject to the provisions of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, and 
to other authority applicable to such activities. The nonnuclear respon
sibilities and functions transferred by this Act will be carried out 
pursuant to the provisions of this Act, the authorities applicable to 
those functions immediately before the effective date of this Act, or in 
accordance with chapter 4 of the Atomic Energy Act ( 42 U.S.C. 2051-
2053). 

Subsection 108 (b) authorizes the Administrator to acquire facilities 
required for the maintenance and operation of laboratories, research, 
and testing sites and facilities, quarters, and related accommodations 
for employees and their dependents, and such other special :purpose 
real property as the Administrator may deem necessary. SpeCial pur
pose facilities and real property may be acquired by purchase, lease, 
condemnation, or otherwise. General purpose facilities and real prop
erty needs will continue to be met through the authority of the General 
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Services Administration. The Federal Government will take title to 
all property acquired pursuant to this section. 

Subsection 108(c) authorizes the Administrator to provide, con
struct, or maintain, as necessary and when otherwise unavailable, cer
tain facilities and services for employees and their dependents at 
remote locations. Included are emergency medical services and sup
plies; food and subsistence supplies; messing facilities; audio-visual 
equipment, accessories, and supplies for recreation and training; reim
bursement to such employees for furnishing food, medicine and ot~er 
supplies for temporary relief of distressed persons; living and workmg 
quarters and facilities; and transportation for school-age dependents 
to the nearest app~orriate e~ucational fa~ilities. Reimbursemen~ at 
reasonable prices wll be reqmred for medwal treatment and serviCes 
and supplies furnished to employees and their dependents. 

Subsection 108(d) authorizes the Administrator to acquire copy
rights and patents, design processes, specifications and data. 

Subsection 108 (e) requires the Administrator, subject to 42 U.S.C. 
2161-2166 and other applicable law, to disseminate scientific, technical 
and practical energy information acquired pursuant to this Act. Oth~r 
applicruble law would include the Freedom of Information Act. He 1s 
required also to encourage the dissemination of such information by 
others so as to provide for the free exchange of ideas and criticism. 

Subsection 108 (f) authorizeS the Administrator to accept, hold, 
administer, and utilize gifts and bequests. 

TITLE II 

NucLEAR ENERGY CoMMISSION 

Section 201 provides that the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) 
shall be renamed the Nuclear Energy Commission (NEC). The Com
mission will continue to perform the licensing and related regulatory 
functions which the AEC, its Chairman, members, officers and com
ponents performed prior to the effective date of this Act. These func
tions, officers, components and personnel are excepted from the trans
fer of AEC functions provided in section 104 of this Act. The Atomic 
Safety and Licensing Board and Atomic Safety and Licensing A·ppeal 
Board panels (42 U.S.C. 2241), the Advisory Committee on Reactor 
Safeguards (42 U.S.C. 2039), and the Inspection Division, will re
main with the Commission. Section 104, read in conjunction with this 
section, places in separate agencies the regulatory and nonregulatory 
functions now exercised by the AEC. 

The Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards will oonduct safety 
reviews of ERDA nuclear activities and facilities as requested by the 
Administrator. 

Section 202 gives the Nuclear Energy Commission authority to 
license selected Administration facilities pursuant to chapters 6, 7, 8, 
and 10 of the Atomic Energy Act. Thus, it is empowered to license 
(1) de.monstration liquid metal fast breeder rl'a.ctors when used as 
part of the power generation facilities of an electric utility system, 
(2) other demonstration nuclear reactors when operated as a pa~ of 
an electric utility svstem, except tho!'le in existence, under construct JOn, 
or authorized or appropriated for by the Congress on the date this 
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Act becomes effective, or (3) facilities used primarily for the receipt 
and storage of high level radioactive wastes resulting from activities 
lieensed under the Atomic Energy Act, except those in existence, under 
construction, or authorized.Dr appropriated for by the Congress on the 
date this Act becomes effective. 

Section 203 I?rescribes the Commission's research authority and 
relationships w1th the Administration and other Federal agencies. 

Subsection 203 (a) specifically confirms the authority of NEC to 
engage in or contra.ct for research which NEC deems necessary for the 
discharge of its licensing and regulatory functions. Functions of orig
inating or developing new designs and technolo~ies are transferred 
to the Administration by subsection 104 (a) of th1s Act. 

Subsection 203 (b) authorizes the Admmistration and other Federal 
agencies to conduct such research for NEC as the Commission may 
request in connection with the performance of its functions and to 
cooperate in the establishment of priorities for furnishing such 
research services. 

TITLE III 

ThANsmoNAL PRoVISIONS 

Section 301 contains customary transitional provisions. 
Subsection 301 (a) provides that, except as otherwise provided in 

the Act, whenever all of the functions of an agency, or other body, 
or of any component thereof, have been transferred by title I of this 
Act, the agency or other body or component shall lapse. This, in effect, 
discontinues organizational structures when they no longer have func
tions to perform. It applies only when all of the functions of the agency 
or component have been transferred to the Administrator. The sub
section also provides that a11 Executive Schedule officers and statutory 
positions in an agency or component that lapses under the first sentence 
of the section also shall lapse. 

Subsection 301 (b) is a savings clause that continues the effective
ness of all existing orders, determinations, rules, regulations, permits, 
contracts, certificates, licenses, and privileges affected by this Act, until 
such time as they are otherwise modified or replaced by appropriate 
authority or otherwise expire. This avoids any inadvertent lapsing 
or impairment of essential Executive orders, directives, documents, 
and obligations, and will afford the President, the Administrator, or 
other officials sufficient time to deal with these matters in an orderly 
fashion. 

Subsection 301 (c) is another savinp;s clause that preserves and con
tinu.:'s administrative proc.:'edings in being on the effective date of the 
Act. These proceedings will, in effect, be continued, modified, or termi
nated as if the Act had never been enacted. 

Subsection 301 (d) is a savings clause that permits suits commenced 
prior to the date of this Act to be continued and conducted as if this 
Act had not been enacted. 

Subsection 301 (e) protects suits, actions or other proceedings from 
~batement by reason of enactment of this Act. In any litigation pend
mg when these actions take effect, the court mav enter an-appropriate 
order which will give effect to these savings provisions. 
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Subsection 301 (f) provides . for proJ>~r s~bstituti<?n of parties in 
connection with the continuation of litigatiOn pendmg on the date 
this Act becomes effective. . d 

Subsection 301 (g) makes final orders and actiOns. of a~ transferre 
official or component subject to judicial review as If this Act had not 
been enacted. fun · t 

Subsection 301(h) provides that with respect .to ctions rans-
ferred by the Act, references in laws to other offiCI.als shall be dee!fied 
to be a reference to the Administrator, or ?t~er officmls,, as appropria~. 

Subsection 301 ( i) provides that any existmg authority of the Presi-
dent is not affected by this Act. . . . . 

Subsection 301 (j) provides that reference m .this Act of provisions 
of law shall be deemed to include, as appropriate, re!erence theret;.o 
as amended or supplemented before or after the effective date of this 
Act. This avoids repetitious use of the phrases "as amended" or "as 
supplemented." · 1 

Subsection 301 (k) makes clear tha~ except a~ othen_vi~ expr~s_s Y 
provided in this Act, authority provi?e?- by this .;\-ct IS m addition 
to, and not in substitution for, any existmg authority transferred by 
this Act. 

Section 302 authorizes the Di!OOtor. of. the Offi~e of. ¥anagement 
and Budget to make such additional ~nc~~e~tal dispositions of per
sonnel personnel positions, assets, habihties, contracts, property, 
record~, appropriations~ etc., as may be necessary to carry out the 
intent and purpose of t~Is Act. . . ;, . , 

Section 303 to avmd repetitious references, defines function, 
"functions," '.'perform" and "perf?r!llance" to ~n?l.u~e su.ch term~ ll;S 
duties, obligations, powers, authorities, responsibilities, rights, privi-
leges, and activities, !Lnd the exercise thereof. . . 

Section 304 provides that ex~pt as otherwise pr?vided by law, 
appropriations made under this Act shall be subJect to annual 
authorization. . .. 

Section 305 applies to nuclear and no~nuclear activities the P.resent 
provisions of sec.tion 166 of the Atomic Energy Act for audit and 
access to records by the Comptroller General with respect to contracts. 

Section 306 contains reporting provisio.n~ . 
Subsection 306 (a) requires the Administrator to transmit to t~e 

President for submission to the Congress an annual report on his 
agency's activities. The report is to include a statement of ~~e short
range and long-range goals, priorities, and plans of the Admini~trator, 
together with an assessment of the progress J!lade towar~ attamment 
of these objectives and toward the more effective and effiCient manage
ment of the Administration and coordination of its functions. 

Subsection 306(b) requires the Administrator, in col~aboration 
with the Secretary of Defense, to conduct a thorough review of the 
desirability and feasibility of transferring. to the Departme~t. of De
fense or other Federal agencies the functiOns of the ~dmn:_nstr!ltor 
respecting Military application and restricted data. This review IS to 
be made and a report sent to the President for submission to the Con
gress, within one year a~r the Administrator t;akes office: The rep?rt 
will set forth the Administrator's comprehensive analysis, the prm
cipal alternatives, and the specific recommendations of the Adminis
trator and the Secretary of Defense. 

.\ 
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Section 307 provides that the Administrator shall k~p th~ app~
priate congressional committees fully and currently mformed With 
respect to all of the Administrati?~'s activities. . . 

Section 308 permits the Administrator, when authorized m a:n !LP· 
propriation act, to make transfers of funds from one appropri~tiOn 
to another within his agency, but no appropriation shall be either 
increased or decreased by more than 5 percent. . 

Section 309 is a technical, conforming amendment covering the 
Executive Schedule compensation pertaining to this Act. 

Section 310 is a standard separability provision that avoids the 
invalidation of the remaining provisions of this Act in the event that 
a single provision is found to be invalid. 

Section 311 provides for an effective date and interim appointments. 
Subsection 311 (a) provides that this Act shall become effective 

120 days after the Administrator is appointed, or on such earlier date 
as the President may prescribe and publish in the Federal Register. 
This will give the President time to select, nominate, and appoint the 
Administrator, and will give the Administrator sufficient time to ar
range and organize the new Administration and prepare such rules, 
regulations, orders, etc., as may be necessary for a smooth transitio~. 
Prior to the effective date, the regulatory arm of the present Atomic 
Energy Commission will be provided with sufficient resources to en
able it to perform its functions within the framework of a wholly 
separate organization. 

Subsection 311 (b) provides that, if an office:J; subject to Senate con
firmation under this Act has not entered upon his office on the effective 
date of the Act, the President may designate any officer who was ap
pointed by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and who was 
such an officer immediately prior to the effective date of the Act, to 
act in such office temporarily. An officer thus designated would draw 
pay at the rate provided in this Act for the position filled by him 
under this subsection. 

TITLE IV 

BAR AGAINST SEx DisCRIMINATION 

Section 401 bars sex discrimination in connection with any license, 
activity, or Federal assistance under this Act. 

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW MADE BY THE BILL, 
AS REPORTED 

In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House 
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as re
ported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is 
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing law 
in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) : 

TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE 

• • • • • • • 
CHAPrER 53-PAY RATES AND SYSTEMS 

• • • • • • • 

I 
I 

II·· 

I 
' I 

I I 
I 
I 
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SUBCHAPTER IT-EXECUTIVE SCHEDULE PAY RATES 

• • • • • • • 
§ 5313. Positions at level II 

Level II of the Executive Schedule applies to the following posi
tions, for which the annual rate of basic pay is $42,500: 

(1} * * * 

• • • • • • • 
(8) Chairman, [Atomic] Nuclear Energy Commission. 

* * * * * * * 
(~~) Administrator of Energy Research and Development. 

§ 5314. Positions at level III 
Level III of the Executive Schedule applies to the following posi

tions, for which the annual rate of basic pay is $40,000: 
(1) * * * 

• * * • * * * 
(42) Members, [Atomic] Nuclear Energy Commission. 

* * * * * * * 
( 60) Deputy Administrator, Energy Research and Development 

Administration. · 
§ 5315. Positions at level IV 

Level IV of the Executive Schedule applies to the following posi
tions, for which the annual rate of basic pay is $38,000: 

(1) * * * 
• • * • • • * 

[(50) General Manager of the Atomic Energy Commission.] 

* * * * * * * 
( 99) ·Assistant Administrators, Energy Research and Develop

ment Administration ( 5). 

§ 5316. Positions at level V 

Level V of the Executive Schedule applies to the following posi
tions, for which the annual rate of basic pay is $36,000 : 

(1} * * * 
* * * * * * • 

[(29) Assistant General Manager, Atomic Energy Commis
sion.] 

* * * • * * * 
(62) Eweoutive Director of [Regulation, Atomic] Operations, 

Nuclear Energy Commission. 

* * * * * * * 
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[ ( 69) Deputy General Manager, Atomic Energy Commission.] 

* * * * * • • 
.(8p General Counsel of the [Atomic] Nuclear Energy Com

mission. 

* * * • * • * 
[(102) Assistant General Managers, Atomic Energy Commis

sion (2).] 

* * * * * * * 
(133) .General Oounsel, Energy Research and Development 

Administration. 
(134) Additional officers, Energy Research and Development 

Administration (7). 

* * • • * * * 



APPENDIXES 

APPENDIX I.-SPONSORS OF H.R. 11510 AND IDENTICAL 
OR SIMILAR LEGISLATION 

H.R. 11510.-Mr. Holifield, Mr. Horton, Mr. Price (Illinois), and 
Mr. Hosmer. 

H.R.1161,.6.-Mr. Minshall. 
H.R.11683.-Mr. Wydler. 
H.R. 11731.-Mr. Brooks, Mr. Fountain, Mr. Jones (Alabama), 

Mr. Moss, Mr. Fascell, Mr. Macdonald, Mr. Moorhead (Pennsyl
vania), Mr. Randall, Mr. Wright, Mr. StGermain, Mr. Culver, Mr. 
Fuqua, Mr. Donohue, Mr. James V. Stanton, Mr. Ryan, Mr. Erlenborn, 
Mr. Wydler, Mr. Brown (Ohio), Mr. Vander Jagt, Mr. Gude, and 
Mr. McCloskey. 

H.R. 1173B.-Mr. Young (Texas), Mr. Anderson (lllinois), Mr. 
Hansen (Idaho), Mr. Lujan, Mr. Johnson (California), Mr. Corman, 
Mr. Hawkins, Mr. Leggett, Mr. Roybal, Mr. Brown (California), Mr. 
Anderson (California), Mr. Danielson, Mr. Don H. Clausen, Mr. 
Camp, Mr. Cou~hlin, Mr. Sebelius, Mr. Ketchum, Mr. Martin (North 
Carolina), Mr. Towell, and Mr. Young (Alaska). 

H.R. 11733.-Mr. Buchanan, Mr. Thone, Mr. Mallary, Mr. Parris, 
Mr. Regula, Mr. Hinshaw, Mr. Steelman, Mr. Pritchard, and Mr. 
Hanrahan. 

H.R.11783.-Ms. Abzug. 
[NOTE.-This list shows 57 cosponsors. The names of Mr. Holifield, Mr. Horton. 

Mr. Price (lllinois), and Mr. Hosmer also appear on H.R. 11731, H.R. 11732, and 
H.R. 11733, but are not repeated on this list for clarlty.] 

(41) 



APPENDIX 2.-EXPLANATION OF PERSONNEL 
PROVISIONS OF H.R. 11510 

The provisions of H.R. 11510 pertaining to personnel administra· 
tion in ERDA and NEC provide for the continuation of the excepted 
personnel system authorized by section 16ld. of the Atomic Energy 
Act, as amended. In this regard, section 107 (a) of the bill authorizes 
the Administrator "to select, appoint, employ, and fix the compensa
tion of such officers and cemployees, including attorneys, pursuant to 
section 16ld. of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended ( 42 
U.S.C. 2201 (d)) as are necessary to perform the functions now or 
hereafter vested in him and to prescribe their functions." 

The continuation of the excepted personnel system of the Atomic 
Energy Act, of course, will have no new impact on those employees 
who will transfer from AEC to ERDA or who will continue their 
employment in NEC. Employees of the Department of Interior, NSF 
and EPA who would be tmnsferred to ERDA would, at the same time~ 
be transferred from the competitive civil service system to the excepted 
personnel system of ERDA under the authority of section 107 (a) 
of H.R. 11510. Although there are significant systems differences be
tween the competitive civil service system and the personnel system 
authorized ·by section 161d. of the Atomic Energy Act, both systems 
impact on individual employees in terms of rights, protections, and 
benefits in much the same way, as amplified below. 

Individual employees transferred to the excepted personnel program 
for ERDA or NEC, therefore, would not relinquish any of their 
basic rights of benefits as Federal employees. There would be available 
to them in ERDA and NEC, however, the added benefits provided by 
the AEC's merit employment system. In addition, section 105 (b) of 
H.R. 11510 provides that "transfer of nontemporary personnel pur
suant to this Act shall not cause any such employee to be separated or 
reduced in grade or compensation for one year after such transfer." 
Section 105 (c) provides a somewhat similar protection for those offi
cers paid in accordance with the Executive Salary Schedule: "Any 
person who, on the effective date of this Act, held a position com
pensated in accordance with the Executive Schedule prescribed in 
chapter 53 of title 5 of the United States Codel and who without a 
?reak if!: service, is appointed in the AdministratiOn to a p~sition hav
mg ~uties comparable to those performed immediately preceding his 
appomtment shall continue to be compensated in his new position at 
not less than the rate provided for this previous position." 

EMPLOYMENT UNDER THE ExCEPTED PERSONNEL.SY.STEM: OF SEcTION 
16ld. OF THE AToMIC ENERGY AcT 

Employee Pay.-There would be no change in the pay received by 
Federal employees transferred to ERDA or NEC. ERDA and NEG 
would continue to apply a salary schedule under the authority of sec-
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t~on 161d. of the Atomic Energy Act which is equivalent to that pro
vided by law for the competitive service. Within-grade increases would 
~e earned at the same rates as in the competitive service. Future pay 
mcreases authorized under the Classification Act for Federal employees 
would apply to ERDA and NEC employees. With respect to wage 
board.e!fiployees, their ~tes of pay would continue to be based on local 
prevaihng rates as provided by the applicable local wage board pay 
schedule. Moreover, section 105 (b) of H.R. 11510 specifically states 
that the "transfer of non-temporary personnel pursuant to this Act 
[from Interior, NSF, and EPA to ipRDA] shall not cause any such 
employee to be separated or reduced m grade or compensation for one 
year after such transfer". 

EIJ'l'fployee Sfa~us.-The interchange agreement between the Civil 
Semce CommissiOn and the AEC would be applicable. Federal em
ployees having "Career" appointments in the competitive service would 
receive "Regular (~xcepted)" appointments based on their having 
three years of service for "career" tenure. Federal employees with 
"Career;-Conditional" appointments (those with less than three years 
of. semce) would receive "~gular (Excepted) (Conditional)" ap
pomtments. In accordance with the interchange agreement, employees 
of ERDA ~~d NEQ wo~ld be eligible to transfer to any agencies in 
the competitive service without regard to the competitive examination 
procedures administered by the Civil Service Commission. 

Retention/ Reduction-in-Force Rights.-Employees transferred to 
ER:DA .and NEC would come unde~ .reducti?n-l.n-force procedures 
which differ from those of the competitive serviCe only in that they do 
!lot P.rovide fo_r ~'retreat" ~gh~s, and do not include performance rat
~ngs m determm.mg retention rights. In .t~e "AEC" system, a reduction 
m force. (RIF) IS confined to a "competitive level", i.e., the grade level 
occupa~I?n, and location in which a reduction is required. Within th~ 
competitive level, ~he employee with the lowest retention rights, i.e., 
least Federal service, status, and veteran-nonveteran status is the 
employee who is reduced in force. ' 

S,~ce "retreat" rights (movement of an employee back through 
positions and grade levels previously held in lieu of separation) are not 
a pa~ of the AEC systel!l, there _is relatively less job protection for 
certam employees who might be mvolved in a RIF. However other 
employees, e.g., those in the same competitive area but at different 
grade levels (different competitive levels), could actually have better 
employment protection than would be available to them under the 
competith:e civil service system. The AEC reduction-in-force proce
dures, which have been approved by the Civil Service Commission 
as meeting the requirements of the Veterans Preference Act are 
designed to c~:mfine the program disruption and employee morale prob
lems to the smgle "competitive level' in which a reduction is to take 
place. The AEC procedures avoid the problems of employees at higher 
grades "retreating" to lower grades with attendant lowered morale of 
t~ose employees and those they displace who in turn "retreat" and 
displace others. 

Employee "Fringe" Benefits.-There would be no significant 
changes i?- "fring-e" benefits coverages available to Federal employees 
transfe?Tmg to ERDA or NEC. The types of leave programs, life and 
health Insurance programs, and retirement benefits would be the same 
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in ERDA and NEC as in the rest of the Federal service. Since ERDA 
would be covered by the retirement system administered by the Civil 
Service Commission, employees transferring to ERDA from other 
Federal agendes would be entitled to all the same civil r;ervice retire
ment benefits. 

Summary.-A review of the rig-hts, protections and benefits that 
would be available to employees of ERDA and NEC reveals that there 
would be no significant difference from the rights, protections and 
benefits available to all Federal employees. Except for the differences 
in the reduction-in-force procedures cited above, which involve ad
vantages to employees as well as disadvantages, employees transfer
ring from other Federal agencies to ERDA or NEC would be unable 
to discern any real changes in their rights, protections !tnd benefits. 
However, the excepted personnel system provided by Section 161d. 
of the Atomic Energy Act would provide significant systems advan
tages which would benefit employees as well as benefit ERDA and 
NEC organizations. 

CoMPARISON oF THE ExcEPTED PERSONNEL SYsTEM oF SECTION 161d. 
oF THE ATOMIC ENERGY AcT WITH THE CoMPETITIVE CIVIL SERVICE 
SYSTEM 

The basic difference between the excepted personnel system pro
vided by Section 161d. of the Atomic Energy Act and the competi
tive civil service system is that the excepted system is designed to be 
uniquely responsive to the management needs of a highly technical 
research, development and regulatory program. The competitive civil 
service system is designed to implement the Civil Service Act of 1883 
and related civil service laws, which require a broad merit employ
ment program covering as much Government activity as possible and 
which emphasize fair and equitable treatment of all citizens applying 
for positions in, or employed by, the Government. 

The excepted personnel system under section 16ld. was developed 
because of a clear Congressional intent to have a personnel program 
that would be as effective as possible in supporting technical research, 
development and regulatory activities, and at the same time, assure 
fair and equitable treatment of all candidates and employees of the 
organization. This Congressional intent has been successfully carried 
out. Significant improvements in recruitment methods, selection pro
cedures, job evaluation and pay methods, and executive manpower 
management techniques, as well as positive modifications in other func
tional areas, can be demonstrated and confirmed in the excepted per· 
sonnel program of Section 161d. of the Atomic Energy Act. 
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APPENDIX 4.-TEXT OF COMMITTEE BILL AS REPORTED 

SHORT TITLE 

SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "Energy Reorganization 
Act of 1973". 

DECLARATION OF PURPOSE 

-SEc. 2. (a) The Congress hereby declares that the. gener~l welfare 
and the common defense and security require effective actiOn to de
velop, and increase the efficiency and reliability of us~ of, all. energy 
sources to meet the needs of present and future generatw~s, to I~~rea~e 
the productivity of the national economy and stre~gthen Its posi~IOn ~n 
regard to international trade to make the Nation self-sufficient m 
energy, to advance .the goals ~f restoring,,protecting, and enhancing 
environmental quahty, and to assure pubhc health and safety. 

(b) The Congress find~ that, to best achieve th~e objectives, im
prove Government operatiOns, and assu_re. the coordmated and. effec
tive development of all energy sources, It IS necessary to establish an 
Energy Research and Development Administration to bring together 
and direct Federal activities relating to research !lnd develop~en~ .on 
the various sources of energy, to increase the efficiency and rehabihty 
in the use of energy, and t? carry out the p~rf?r~anc.e .of other func
tions, including the Atomic Energy CommiSSIOns mihtary and pro-
duction activities. . 

(c) The Congress further declares and finds that it is i~ the pubhc 
interest that the licensing and related regulatory functions of the 
Atomic Energy Commission be separated from the performance. of the 
other functions of the Commission transferred pursuant to this Act, 
and that this separation be effected in an orderly manner assuring ade
quacy of technical and other resources necessary for the performance of 
each. 

TITLE I-ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
ADMINISTRATION 

ESTABLISHMENT 

SEc. 101. There is hereby established an independent executiv_e ~gen
cy to be known as the Energy Research and Development Admimstra
tion (hereinafter in this Act referred to as the "Administration"). 

OFFICERS 

SEc. 102. (a) There shall be at the head of the Administra~ion an 
Administrator of Energy Research and Development (herem~fter 
in this Act referred to as the "Administrator"), who shall be appomted 
by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. The 
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Administrator shall receive compensation at the rate now or hereafter 
prescribed for offices and positions at level II of the Executive Sched
ule ( 5 U.S. C. 5313). The Administration shall be administered under 
the supervision and direction of the Administrator, who shall be re
sp.o~sible. for the efficient and coordinated management of the Ad
mmistratwn. 

(b) There shall be in the Administration a Deputy Administrator, 
who shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate, and who shall receive compensation at the rate 
now or hereafter prescribed for officers and positions at level III of 
the Executive Schedule (5 U.S.C. 5314). 

(c) There shall be in the Administration five Assistant Adminis
trators, one of whom shall be responsible for fossil energy, another for 
nuclear energy, another for environment, safety, and conservation, an
other for research and advanced energy systems, and another for na
tional security. The Assistant Administrators shall be appointed by 
the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and 
shall receive compensation at the rate now or hereafter prescribed for 
offices and positions at level IV of the Executive Schedule ( 5 U.S.C. 
5315). 

(d) There shall be in the Administration a General Counsel who 
shall be appointed by the Administrator and who shall serve at the 
pleasure of and be removable by the Administrator. The General 
Counsel shall receive compensation at the rate now or hereafter pre
scribed for gffices and positions at level V of the Executive Schedule 
( 5 u.s.c. 5316). 

(e) There shall be in the Administration not more than seven addi
tional officers appointed by the Administrator, who shall receive com
pensation at the rate now or hereafter prescribed :for offices and posi
t~ons at level V of the Executive Schedule (5 U.S.C. 5316). The posi
twns of such officers shall be considered career positions and be sub
ject to subsection 161d. of the Atomic Energy Act. 

(f) The Division of Military Application transferred to and estab
lished in the Administration by section 104(a) of this Act shall be 
under the direction of a Director of Military Application, who shall be 
appointed by the Administrator and who shall serve at the pleasure 
of and be removable by the Administrator and shall be an active com
missioned officer of the Armed Forces serving in general or flag officer 
rank or grade. The functions, qualifications, and compensation of the 
Director of Military Application shall be the same as those provided 
under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, for the Assistant 
General Manager for Military Application. 

(g) Officers appointed pursuant to this section shall perform such 
functions as the Administrator shall specify from time to time. 

(h) The Deputy Administrator (or in the absence or disability of 
the Deputy Administrator, or in the event of a vacancy in the office 
of the Deputy Administrator, an Assistant Administrator, the General 
Counsel or such other official, determined according to such order as 
t~e Administrator. s~all prescribe) shall act for and perform the func
tions. o~ the Adm.mistmtor during any absence or disability of the 
Admmistrator or m the event of a vacancy in the office of the Admin
istrator. 
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RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

SEc. 103. The responsibiliti('s of the Administrator shall include, 
but not be limited to- . . 

(1) exercising central responsibility for pohcy plannmg, coor
dination, support, and management of res_earch .and devel?pment 
programs respecting all energy sources, mc!udmg assessmg. the 
requirements for research and development m regard to vanous 
energy sources in relation to. ne3:r-term and lo_ng-range needs, 
policy planning in regard to meetmg those reqmremel!ts, under
taking programs for the optimal development of the v!l'r1ou~ fo~ms 
of energy sources~ managing such programs, .and d1ssemmatmg 
information resulting therefrom; 

(2) encouraging and conducting research and develop~e~t to 
demonstrate the commercial feasibility and practical applicatiOns 
of energy sources and utilization technologies; . . 

( 3) undertaking researc~ a!ld develop~ent. m the extraction, 
conversion storaO'e transmiSSion, and utilizatiOn phases related 
to the dev~lopme~t' and use of energy from fossil, nuclear, solar, 
geothermal, and other energy sour:ces; . . . 

( 4) engaging in and supportmg environmental, biOmediCal, 
physical, and safety research related to the development of energy 
sources and utilization technologies; 

( 5) taking into account the existence, progress, and res~lt!' .of 
other public and private research and development act1v1tles 
relevant to the Administration's mission· in formulating its own 
research and development programs; 

(6) participating in and supporting cooperative research a~d 
development projects which may involve contributions by pubhc 
or private persons or agencies, of financial or other resources to 
the performance of the work; 

(7) developing, collecting, distributing, and ma;king availa.ble 
for distribution, scientific and technical information concernmg 
the manufacture or development of energy and its efficient extrac
tion, conversion, transmission, and utilization; and 

(8) encouraging and conducting research and development for 
the conservation of energy. 

TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS 

SEc. 104. (a) There are hereby transferred to and vested in the Ad
ministrator all functions of the Atomic Energy Commission, the 
Chairman and members of the Commission, and the officers and com
ponents of the Commission, except as otherwise provided in this Act. 

(b) The General Advisory Committee established pursuant to sec
tion 26 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended ( 42 U.S.C. 
2036), the Patent Compensation Board established pursuant to sec
tion 157 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954. as amended ( 42 U.S. C. 
2187}, and the Divisions of Military Apnlication and Naval Re
actors established pursuant to section 25 of the Atomic Energy Act 
of 1954. as amended ( 42 U.S. C. 2035), are transferred to the Energy 
Research and Development Administration and the functions of the 
Commission with respect thereto, and with respect to relations with 
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the Military Liaison Committee established by section.27 of the Atomic 
Energy Act of 1954, as amended ( 42 U.S.C. 2037), are transferred to 
the Administrator. 

(c) There are hereby transferred to and vested in the Administ.raror 
such functions of the Secretary of the Interior, the Department of the 
Interior, and officers and components of such department--

( 1) as relate to or are utilized by the Office of Coal Research 
established pursuant to the Act of July 1, 1960 (74 Stat. 336; 30 
u.s.c. 661-668) ; 

(2) as relate to or are utilized in connection with fossil fuel 
energy research and development programs and related activities 
conducted by the Bureau of Mines "energy centers" and synthane 
plant to provide freater efficiency in the extraction, processing, 
and utilization o energy resources for the purpose of conserv
ing those resources, developing alternative energ;: resources such 
as oil and gas secondary and tertiary recovery, oil shale and syn
thetic fuels, improving methods of managing energy-related 
wastes and pollutants, and providing technical guidance needed 
to establish and administer national energy poliCies; and 

(3) as relate to or are utilized for underground electric power 
transmission research. 

(d) There are hereby transferred to and vested in the Administra
tor such functions of the National Science Foundation as relate to or 
are utilized in connection with-

( 1) solar heating and cooling development; and 
(2) geothermal power development. 

(e) There are hereby transferred to and vested in the Administra
tor such functions of the Environmental Protection Agency and the 
officers and components thereof as rel·ate <to or are utilized in connec
tion with-

(1) the development and demonstration of alternative auto
motive power systems; and 

(2) the development and demonstration of precombustion, 
combustion, and postcombustion technologies to control emissions 
of pollutants from stationary sources using fossil fuels. 

(f) To the extent necessary or appropriate to perform functions 
and oarry out programs transferred by this Act, the Administrator 
may exercise, in relation to the functions so transferred, any author
ity or part thereof ~available by law, including appropriatiOn Acts, 
to ·the official or agency from which such functiOns were transferred. 

TRANSFER OF PERSONNEL AND OTHER MATTERS 

SEc. 105. (a) Except as provided in the next sentence, the person
nel employed in connection with, and the personnel positions, assets, 
li-abilities, contracls, property, records, and unexpended balances of 
appropriations, authoriz.a;tions, allocrutions, and other funds employed, 
held, used, •arising from, available to or to be made available in con
nection with the functions and programs transferred by this Act, are, 
subject to section 202 of the Budget and Accounting Procedures Act 
of 1950 ( 31 U.S.C. 581c), correspondingly transferred for appropriate 
allomtion. PeTSOnnel positions expressly created by law, personnel 
occupying those positions on the etfootive date of this Act, and per-
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sonnel authorized to receive compensation at the rate pr~ribed for 
offices and positions at levels II, III, IV, or V of the Executive Sched
ule ( 5 U.S. C. 531~-?316) on the t;ffective date. of th!s Act shall. be 
subject to the proviSions of subsect10n (c) of this sect10n 18ind section 
301 of this Aot. · 

(b) Except as provided in subsection (c), transfer of nontemporary 
personnel pursuant to this Act shall not oause _any such employee to 
be separated or reduced in grade or compensatiOn for one year after 
such transfer. . . 

(c) Any person who, on the effec~ive date of th1~ Act, held a posi
tion compensated in ac~rdance with th~ Executive Schedule pre
scribed in chapte~ 53 of_titl~ 5 of t~e Un!ted States 9~de, a~d who, 
without a break m service, IS appomted m the Admmis~raho~ to a 
position having duties comparable ~ those performed 1m_m~1ately 
preceding his appointment shall contm';le to be co~pensa~d m hi~ J?.eW 
position at not less than the rate provided for h1s previous positiOn. 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS 

SEc. 106. (a) The Administrator is authorized to pres?ribe such 
policies, standards, criteria, procedures, rules, and regul11;bons as he 
may deem to be necessary or appropriate to perform functions now or 
hereafter vested in him. . · 

(b) The Administrator shall engage in such policy pla!lnmg, and 
perform such program evaluation analyses and _other studi~s1 as ~ay 
be necessary to promote the efficient and coordmated admimstr~twn 
of the Administration and properly assess progress toward the achieve-
ment of its missions. . . 

(c) Except as otherwise expressly provided by law, the AdminiS
trator may delegate any of his functio~s to such officers and e~ployees 
of the Administration as he may designate, and may authonze such 
successive redelegations of such functions as he may deem to be neces-
sary or appropriate. . . . 

(d) Except as provide~ in sectwn.1g2 an~ m section 104(b), the 
Administrator may orgamze the Admmistratwn as he may deem to be 
necessary or appropriate. . . . 

(e) The Administrator is ~uthori~ed _to establish, mamtam, alter, 
or discontinue such State, reg~onal, district, local, or other field of!ices 
as he may deem to be necessary or appropriate to perform funct10ns 
now or hereafter vested in him. 

(f) The Administrator shall cause a seal of office to be m~de. ~or 
the Administration of such device as he shall approve, and JUdicial 
notice shall be taken of such seal. . . . 

(g) The Administrator is authorized ~o ~sta~hsh a workmg capital 
fund, to be available without fiscal y~r hmitatwn, for expens~ ~eces
sary for the maintenance and operat;on of. such ~ammon admimstra
tive services as he shall find to be desirable m the mterests of economy 
and efficiency. There shall be transferred to the fll;nd.t~~ stocks of sup
plies, equipment, assets other th~n real rroperty, habil.Ibes, a~d unpaid 
obligations relating to the serVIces whiCh he determmes will be per
formed through the fund.J\ppropr~B;tions to th~ fund, ~n such amounts 
as may be necessary to provide additional workmg capital, are a_utJ;or
ized. The working capital fund shall recover, from the appropnatwns 
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and funds for which services are performed, either in advance or by 
way of reimbursement, amounts which will approximate the costs 
incurred, including the accrual of annual leave and the depreciation 
of equipment. The fund shaH also be credited with receipts from the 
sale or exchange of its property, and receipts in payment for loss or 
damage to property owned by the fund. 

(h) Each department, agency, and instrumentality of the executive 
branch of the Government is authorized to furnish to the Administra
tor, upon his request, any information or other data which the Ad
ministrator deems necessary to carry out his duties under this title. 

PERSONNEL AND SERVICES 

SEc. 107. (a) The Administrator is authorized to select, appoint, 
employ, and fix the compensation of such officers and employees, in
cluding ·attorneys, pursuant to section 161d. of the Atomic Energy Act 
of 1954, as amended ( 42 U.S.C. 2201 (d)) as are necessary to perform 
the functions now or hereafter vested in him and to prescribe their 
functions. 

(b) The Administrator is authorized to obtain services as provided 
by section 3109 of title 5 of the United Sta.tes Code. 

(c) The Administrator is authorized to provide for participation of 
military personnel in the performance of his functions. Members of 
the Army, the Navy, the Air Force, or the Marine Corps may be de
tailed for service in the Administration by the appropriate military 
Secretary, pursttant to cooperative agreements with the Secretary, for 
service in the Administration in positions other than a :position the 
occupant of which must be approved by and with the adVIce and con
sent of the Senate. 

(d) Appointment, detail, or assignment to, acceptance of, and serv
ice in, any appointive or other position in the Administration under 
this section shall in no \way affect the status, office, rank, or ,grade 
which such officers or enlisted men may ()(l'Cupy or hold, or any emolu
ment, perquisite, right, privilege, or benefit incident to or arising out 
of any such status, office, rank, or grade. A member so appointed, de
tailed, or assigned shall not be subject to direction or control by his 
armed force, or any officer thereof, directly or indirectly, with respect 
to the responsibilities exercised in the position to which appointed, 
detailed. or assigned. 

(e) The Administrator' is authorized to pay transportation ex
penses, and per diem in lieu of subsistence expenses, in accordance 
with chapter 57 of title 5 of the United States Code for travel between 
places of recruitment and duty, and while at places of duty, of persons 
appointed for emergency, temporary, or seasonal services in the field 
service of the Administration. 

(f) The Administrator is authorized to utilize, on a reimbursable 
basis, the services of any personnel made available by any department, 
agency, or instrumenmlity, including any independent agency, of the 
Government. 

(g) The Administrator is authorized to establish advisory boards, 
in accordance with the provisions of the Federal Advisory Committee 
Act (Public Law 92-463), to advise with and make recommendations 
to the Administrator on legislation, policies, administration, research, 
and other matters. 
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(h) The Administrator is authorized to employ persons who are not 
citizens of the United States in expert, scientific, technical, or profes
sional capacities whenever he deems it in the public interest. 

POWERS 

SEc. 108. (a) The Administrator is authorized to exercise his powers 
in such manner as to insure the continued conduct of research and 
development and related activities in areas or fields deemed by the 
Administrator to be pertinent to the acquisition of an expanded fund 
of scientific, technical, and practical knowledge in energy matters. To 
this end, the Administrator is authorized to make arrangements 
(including contracts, agrooments, and loans) for the conduct of 
research and development ~tCtivities with private or public institutions 
or persons, including participation in joint or cooperative projects of a 
research1 developmental, or experimental nature; to make payments 
(in lump sum or installments, and in advance or by way of reimburse
ment, with necessary adjustments on account of overpayments or 
underpayments) ; and generally to take such steps as he may deem 
necessary or appropriate to perform functions now or hereafter vested 
in him. Such functions of the Administrator under this Act as are 
applicable to the nuclear activities transferred pursuant to this title 
shall be subject to the provisions of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, 
as amended, and to other authority applicable to such ·nuclear activi
ties. The nonnuclear responsibilities and functions of the Adminis
trator referred to in sections 103 and 104 of this Act shall be carried 
out pursuant to the provisions of this Act, applicable authority exist
ing immediately before the effective date of this Act, or in areordance 
with the provisions of chapter 4 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as 
amended (42 U.S.C. 2051-2053). 

(b) Except for public buildings as defined in the Public Buildings 
Act of 1959, as amended, and with respect to leased space subject to 
the provisions of Reorganization Plan Numbered 18 of 1950, the 
Administrator is authorized to acquire (by purchase, lease, condemna
tion. or otherwise), construct, improve, repair, operate, and maintain 
facilities and real property as the Administrator deems to be neces
sary in and outside of the District of Columbia. Such authority shall 
apply only to facilities required for the maintenance and operation 
of laboratories, research and testing sites and facilities, quarters, and 
related accommodations for employees and dependents of employees 
of the Administration, and such other special-purpose real property 
as the AdministT'a.tor deems to be necessary in and outside the District 
of Columbia. Title to any property or interest therein, real, personal, 
or mixed, acquired pursuant to this section, shall be in the United 
States. 

(c) (1) The Administrator is authorized to provide, construct, or 
maintain, as necessary and when not otherwise availa.ble, the following 
for employees and their dependents stationed at remote locations: 

(A) emergency medical services and supplies; 
(B) food and other subsistence supplies; 
(C) m~ing facilities; 
(D) audiovisual equipment, accessories, and supplies for rec

reation and training; 
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/E) rei'!flbursement of food, clothing, medicine, and other sup
p Ies furn.Ished by such employees in emergencies for the tem
porary r~l~ef of distre~d persons; 

(F) hvmg and working quarters and facilities· and 
(G) transportati?n for School-age dependents ~f employees to 

the nearest ~PJ?ropnate educational facilities. 
(2) The furmshmg of medica} t~eatment u~der subparagraph (A) 

of par~OTaph (1) and the furmshmg of service$ and supplies under 
paragraphs (B) and (C) of paragraph (1) shaH be at prices reflect
mg reasonable value as determined by the Administrator. 

(!3) ~roceeds from reimbursements under this section shall be de
posited I;t the Treasury and may be withdrawn by the Administrator 
to pay directly th~ c~t of such work or services, to repay or make ad
vances to appropr1atwns or funds which do or will bear all or a part 
of such cost, or to refu~d excess sum~ when necessary; except that such 
p~yments r;nay be credited to a service or working capital fund other
;vise estabhs!ted b:y law, and used under the law governing such funds, 
If the fund IS av.a1lable for .use by the Administrator for performing 
the work or serv~c~c; for whiCh payment is received. 
. (d) T~e Adr~umstrator is authorized to acquire any of the follow
:ng descnbed nghts If the property acquired thereby is for use in or 
IS useful to, the performance of functions vested in him · ' 

(1) copyrig~ts, J:!atents: and applications for patents, designs, 
processes, specificatiOns, and data· 

(2) licenses under copyrights,' patents, and applications for 
patents; and 

( 3) releases, before suit is brought, for past infringement of 
patents or copyrights. 

(e) Subject to the provisions of chapter 12 of the Atomic Energy 
Act (42 U.~.C. 2.161-216~), ~nd other !lPPlieable law, the Administra
tor ~hall d1ssemmate sci~nb!Jc, techmcal, and pra.ctical information 
acqmred pnrsl~ant to this title through inforn1ation programs and 
ot~er .appropri~te means, and shall encourage the dissemination of 
SCientific, techmcal, and practic;al information relating to energy so 
~ to enlarge t~e fund of such mformation and to provide that free 
!nterch~nge of Ideas and criticism which is essential to scientific and 
mdnstnal progress and public understanding. 

(f) ';f'!te A?ministrator is authorized to accept, hold, administer, 
and utJhze gifts, and bequests of property both rea] and personal 
f?r the purpose of aiding or facilitating the' work of the Administra~ 
bon. Gifts ~d beque~ts of money and proceeds from sales of other 
property received ~s gifts or bequests shall be deposited in the Treas
ury and shall be disbursed upon the order of the Administrator For 
the purposes o~ Fed~ral income, estate, and gift taxes, property ac
cep~d under this sectwn shall be considered as a gift or bequest to the 
Umtcd States. 

TITLE II-NUCLEAR ENERGY COMMISSION 

CHANGE IN NAME 

SEc. 201. The Atomi.c ~nergv Commissi?n is hereby renamed the 
Nuclear Energy CommiSSIOn and shall contmue to perform the licens-
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ing and related regulatory functions of the Chairman and members 
of the Commission, the general counsel, and other officers and com
ponents of the Commission, which functions, officers, components, and 
personnel are excepted from the transfer to the Administrator by 
section 104(a) of this Act. 

LICENSING AND RELATED REGULATORY FUNCTIONS RESPECTING SELECTED 
ADMINISTRATION FACILITIES 

SEc. 202. Notwithstanding the exclusions provided for in section 
llOa. or any other provisions of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as 
amended (42 U.S.C. 2140(a) ), the Nuclear Energy Commission sha~l, 
except as otherwise specifically provided by section llOb. of the Atomic 
Energy Act of 1954, as amended (42 U.S.C. 2140(b)), or other law, 
have licensing and related regulatory authority pursuant to chapters 
6, 7, 8, and 10 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, as to 
the following facilities of the Admimstration : 

( 1) demonstration liquid metal fast breeder reactors when 
operated as part of the power generation facilities of an electric 
utility system; 

(2) other demonstration nuclear reactors when operated as part 
of the power generation facilities of an electric utili~y system, 
except those in existence, under construction or authorized or ap
propriated for by the Congress on the date this part becomes 
effective; or . 

(3) faciliti~s used primarily !or the recei~t ~~d st?rage of high
level radioactive wastes resultmg from act1v1tles licensed under 
such Act, except.those in existence, under construction, or a~thor
ized or appro.Imated for by the Congress, on the date this Act 
becomes effective. 

RESEARCH 

SEc. 203. (a) The Nuclear Energy Commission may engage in or 
contract for research which the Commission deems necessary for the 
diSC'harge of its licensing and related regulatory functions. 

(b) In order to achieve the objectives and carry out the purposes of 
subsection (a), the Energy Research and Development Administration 
and every other Federal agency shall- . . . . 

(1) cooperate with respect to the establishment of priorities 
for the furnishing of such research services requested by the Nu
clear Energy Commission as the Commission deems necessary for 
the conduct of its functions; and 

(2) furnish to the Nuclear Energy Commission, when requested, 
on a reimbursaJble basis, through Its own facilities or by contract 
or other arrangement, such research services as the Commission 
deems necessary for the conduct of its functions. 

TITLE III-MISCELLANEOUS AND TRANSITIONAL 
PROVISIONS 

TRANSITIONAL PROVISIONS 

SEc. 301. (a) Except as otherwise provided in this Act, whenever 
all of the functions or programs of an agency, or other body, or any 
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component thereof, affected by this Act, have been transferred from 
that agency, or other body, or any component thereof by title I of this 
Act, the agency, or other body, or component thereof shall lapse. If 
an agency, or: other body, or any con:•ponent thereof, lapses pursuant 
to the precedmg sentence, each position and office therein which was 
~xpressly a~thorized by la;w, or the incumbent of which was author
Izeq ~o recmve compensatiOn at the rate prescribed for an office or 
positiOn at level II, III, IV, or V of the Executive Schedule ( 5 U.S.C. 
5313-5316), shall lapse. 

(b) All orders, determinations, rules, regulations, permits contracts 
certificates, licenses, and privileges--- ' ' 

(1) which have been issued, made, granted, or allowed to become 
eff~tive by the President, any Federal department or agency or 
official thereof, or by a court of competent jurisdiction in the 
performance of functions which are transferred under this Act, 
and 

(2) which are in effect at the time this Act takes effect, 
shall continue in effect according to their terms until modified, termi
~ated, superseded, set aside, or revoked by the President, the Admin
Istrator, or ~ther authorized officials, a court of competent jurisdiction, 
or by operation of law. 

(c) The provisions of this Act shall not affect any proceeding 
pending, at the time this section takes effect, before any department 
or agency (or component thereof) functions of which are transferred 
by this Act; but such proceedings, to the extent that they relate to 
functions so transferred, shall,be continued. Orders shall be issued in 
such proceedings, appeals shall be taken th3refrom, and payments 
shall be made pursuant to such orders, as if this Act had not been 
enacted; and orders issued in any such proceedings shall continue in 
effect until modified, terminated, superseded, or revoked by a duly 
authorized official, by a court of competent jurisdiction, or by operation 
of law. ~othing in this subsection shall be deemed to prohi.;bit the dis
continuance or modification of any such proceeding under the same 
terms and conditions and to the same extent that such proceeding 
could have been discontinued if this Act had not been enacted. 

(d) Except as provided in subsection (f)-
(1) the provisions of this Act shall not affect suits commenced 

prior to the date this Act takes effect, and 
(2). in all such suits proceedings shall be had, appeals taken, 

and judspnents rendered: in the same manner and effect as if this 
Act had not been enacted. 

(e) No suit, action, or other proceeding commenced by or against 
any officer in his official capacity as an officer of any department or 
agency, functions of which are transferred by this Act, shall abaJte 
by reason of the enactment of this Act. No cause of action by or against 
any department or agency, functions of which are transferred by this 
Act, or by or against any officer thereof in his official capacity shall 
abat;e by reason of the enactment of this Act. Causes of actions, suits, 
actibns; or other nroceedings may be asserted by or against the United 
States or such official as mav be appropriate and, in any litigation 
pending' when this seotion tabs effect, the court may at any time, on its 
own motion or that of any party, enter any order which will give effect 
to the provisions of this section. 
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(f) If, before the date on which this Act takes effect, any depart
ment or agency, or officer thereof in his official capacity, is a party to 
a suit, and under this Act any function of such depa.rtment, agency, 
or officer is transferred to the Administrator, or any other official, then 
such suit shall be continued as if this Act had not been enacted, with 
the Administrator, or other official, as the case may be, substituted. 

(g) Final orders and actions of any official or component in the 
performance of functions transferred by this Act shall be subject to 
judicial review to the same extent and in the same manner as if such 
orders or actions had been made or taken by the officer, department, 
agency, or instrumentality in the performance of such functions im
mediately preceding the effec~ive date of this Act. Any statutory re
quirements relatin15 to notices, hearings, action upon the record, or 
administrative reVIew that apply to any function transferred by this 
Act shall apply to the performance of those :functions by the Adminis
trator, or any officer or component. 

(h) With respect to any function transferred by this Act and per
formed after the effective date of this Act, reference in any other law 
to any department or a~rency, or any officer or office, the functions of 
which are so transferred, shall be deemed to refer to the Administra
tion, the Administrator, or other office or official in which this Act 
vests such functions. 

( i) Nothing contained in this Act shall be construed to limit, curtail, 
abolish, or terminate any function of the President which he had im
mediately before the effective date of this Act; or to limit, curtail, 
abolish, or terminate his authority to perform such function; or to 
limit, curtail, abolish, or terminate his authority to delegate, redele
gate, or terminate any delegation of functions. 

(j) Any reference in this Act to any provision of law shall be deemed 
to include, as appropriate, references thereto as now or hereafter 
amended or supplemented. 

(k) Except as may be otherwise expressly provided in this Act, all 
functions expressly conferred by this Act shall be in addition to and 
not in substitution for functions existing immediately before the effec
tive date of this Act and transferred by this Act. 

INCIDENTAL DISPOSITIONS 

SEc. 302. The Director of the Office of Management and Budget is 
authorized to make such additional incidental dispositions of person
nel, personnel positions, assets, liabilities, contracts, property, records, 
and unexpended balances of appropriations, authorizations, alloca
tions, and other funds held, used, arising :from, available to or to be 
made available in connection with functions transferred by this Act, as 
he may deem necessary or appropriate to accomplish the intent and 
purpose of this Act. 

DEFINITIONS 

SEc. 303. As used in this Act-
(1) any reference to "function" or "functions" shall be deemed 

to include references to duty, obligation, power, authority, respon-
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sibility, right, privilege, and activity, or the plural thereof, as the 
case may be; and 
. (2) a!ly referen~ to "perform" or "performance", when used 
m relatiOn to functiOns, sllall be deemed to include the exercise 
of power, authority, rights, and privileges. 

AUTHORIZATIONS FOR APPROPRIATIONS 

SEc. 3~4. Ex<Jept as other;vise provided by law, appropriations made 
under thiS Act shall be subJect to annual authorization. 

COMPTROLLER GENERAL AUDIT 

SEc. 305. Section 166. "Comptroller General Audit" of the Atomic 
Ener~ Act of 1954, as amended, shall be deemed to be applicable 
respectively, to the nuclear and nonnuclear aotivities under title I 
and to the activities under title II. 

REPORTS 

SEc. 306. (a) The Administrator shall, as soon as practicable after 
t~e end of each fiscal year, make a report to the President for submis
Sion to .the Congress on the activities of the Administration during the 
precedmg fiscal year. Such report shaJI include a statement of the short
range and l?ng-range goals, priorities, and plans of the Administration 
together With an .ass~ssment of th<' progress made toward the attain
ment of those obJectives and toward the more efl'ective and efficient 
mana~ment of the Administration and the coordination of its 
functions. 

(b) During the first year of operation of the Administration the 
Administrator, in collaboration with the Secretary of Defense ~hall 
conquct a thorough review of the desirability and feasibility of 'trans
ferrn:~g to the Departf!lept of Defense or other Federal agencies the 
func~IOns of the Ad~m;t.strator respecting milita;ry application and 
restricted data, and w1thm one year after the Admmistrator first takes 
office . t~e Administrator shall J?ake a report to the President, for 
submiS~Io~ to the Congress, settmg :forth his comprehensive analysis, 
the ~ri_nCipal alternatives, and the specific recommendations of the 
Admmistrator and the Secretary of Defense. 

INFORMATION TO COMMITI'EES 

. SEC. 307. ';l'he Administrator shall keep the appropriate congres
SIOnal committees fully and currently informed with respect to all of 
the Administration's activities. 

TRANSFER OF FUNDS 

. SEc. 308. T~e Administrator, when authorized in an appropria
t~on Act, may, m .any fiscal yea~, ~rans!er funds from one appropria
tio_n ~o another Wl~hm t?e Admimstratwn : Provided, That no appro
prmhon shall be mther mcrf'ased or decreased pursuant to this section 
by more than 5 per centum of the appropriation for suoh fiscal year. 
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CONFORMING AMENDMENTS TO CERTAIN OTHER LAWS 

SEc. 309. Subchapter II (relating to Execut~ve Schedule pay rates) 
of chapter 53 of title 5, United States Co~e,_ IS ame~~ed as f~llows: 

(1) Section 5313 is ~;tm.ended by _striki_ng <;mt. (8) Chair~an, 
Atomic Energy Commission." and_m~ert;,ng m heu th~reof (8) 
Chairman Nuclear Energy CommiSSIOn. , and by addmg at the ' . end thereof the followmg: 

"(22) Administra~or of Energy Re~e~~:rch and"Development.". 
(2) Section 5314 IS ~~ended by_ stnk~ng _out. ( 42) Me~bers, 

Atomic Energy Commission." and msertmg m heu thereof (42) 
Members Nuclear Energy Commission.", and by adding at the ' . end thereof the followmg : 

" ( 60) Deputy Administrator, Energy Research and Develop
ment Administration.". 

(3) Section 5315 is amended by strikin~ out paragraph (50), 
and by adding at the end thereof the followmg : 

" ( 99) Assistant Administrators, Energy Research and Devel
opment Administration ( 5). ". 

(4) Section 5316 is amended by striking out paragraphs (~9), 
( 69), and ( 102), by st!"i~ing out "~ 62) pire~to:r: of Regula~,Ion, 
Atomic Energy CommissiOn." and msertmg m heu thereof (62 
Executive Director of Operations, Nuclear Energy CoiJ?.mission.", 
by striking out " ( 81) General Counsel of the Atomic Energy 
Commission." and inserting in lieu thereof " ( 81) G-eneral Coun
sel of the Nuclear Energy Commission.", and by adding at the 
end thereof the following : 

" ( 133) General Counsel, Energy Research and Development 
Administration. 

" ( 134) Additi<mal officers, Energy Research and Development 
Administration (7) .". 

SEPARABILITY_ 

SEc. 310. If any provision of this Act, or the application thereof to 
any person or circumstance, is held invalid, the remainder of this Act, 
and the application of such provision to other persons or circu.m
stances, shall not be affected thereby. 

EFFECTIVE DATE AND INTERIM APPOINTMENT 

SEc. 311. (a) The provisions of this Act shall take effect one hun
dred and twenty days after the Administrator first takes office, or on 
such earlier date as the President may prescribe and. publish. in ~he 
Federal Register; except that any of the officers provided for m title 
II of this Act may be nominated and appointed, as provided in that 
title, at any time after the date of enactment of this Act. Funds avail
able to any department or agency (or any official or coml?o~ent there
of), any functions of which are transferred to the Admmistrator by 
this Act, may, with the approval of the Presid~nt, be used to pay t~e 
compensation and expenses of any officer appomted pursuant to t~Is 
subsection until such time as funds for that purpose are otherwise 
available. 
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(b) In the event that any officer required by this Act to be appointed , 
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate shall not have en
ter~d upon office on the effective date of this Act, the Pr1'Sident may 
designate any officer, whose appointment was required to be made by 
and with the adviee and eonsent of the Senate and who was sueh an of
fleer immediately prior to the effective date of this Act to act in sueh 
offiee until the office is ?lled as provi~ed in this Act. While so acting, 
such persons shall receive eompensatwn at the rates provided by this 
Aet for the respective offices in which they act. 

TITLE IV-SEX DISCRIMINATION 

. ~EC. _401.. No persol?- shall ?n the ground of sex be excluded from par
timpatwn m, be demed a heense under, be denied the benefits of or 
be subjecte_d .to discriminati~n under, any program or activity car;ied 
on o: .recen':mg Federal assistanee under any title of this Act. This 
provision Will be enforced _through agency provisions and rules simi
la: t? th?se already _established, with respect to raeial and other dis
c~mmatwn, _under title VI or the Civil Rights Act of 1964. However 
this remedy_ Is not exclusive and will not prejudice or eut off any othe; 
legal remedies available to a discriminatee. 

'I 
I'' 

il 
I 

I 



ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HON. BENJAMIN S. ROSENTHAL 

I strongly support the concept of central~zing the Federal Govern
ment's energy research effort and of separating the AEC's regulation 
and promotional activities. H.R. 11510, as amended, appears to be a con
structive step forward in our Nation's attempt to maximize its exist
ing and potential energy resources. 

Because the Energy Research and Development Administration 
(ERDA) will be the prime governmental focus of our energy re
search effort and because it will be directing the expenditure of many 
billions of public tax dollars over the next decade, it is imperative that 
the agency's operations and activities benefit the broad public interest. 

Based on my understanding of the language of the bill and the in
tentions of the members of the committee voting for it, ERDA has 
been designed to fulfill that broad public purpose. Its policies and 
programs are to be guided by the following principles: 

ERDA's research and development efforts will be substantially 
balanced between nuclear and fossil energy research, on the one 
hand, and advanced energy systems (i.e., solar, geothermal, etc.), 
on the other. No single energy technology will dominate ERDA's 
mission; 

With respect to the disposition of the fruits of the Government's 
energy research and development effort, all nuclear and non
nuclear R. & D. transferred to the Administration shall be gov
erned by property and information rights as provided for in ex
isting law; 

The Nuclear Energy Commission, which will continue to have 
full licensing and regulatory authority over nuclear power sys
tems, has authority to engage in or contract for nuclear safety 
research or other research which it deems necessary for the dis
position of its licensing and related regulatory functions. ERDA 
shall also furnish to the NEC, when requested, such research 
services as the Commission deems necessary for the conduct of 
its functions ; and, 

Environmental, consumer and related factors will play a major 
role in ERDA's policies and programs. 

The Energy Research and Development Administration will not be 
able to achieve its intended purpose unless it avoids, absent substantial 
scientific evidence to the contrary, anv biases which favor one ener<ry 
technology over another; and only if all its operations .and activities 
foster the highPst degree of free and open competition in all segments 
of the energy industry. 

BENJAMIN S. RosENTHAL. 
(61) 



ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HON. JIM WRIGHT 

NEEDED: A NATIONAL ENERGY PLAN OF ACTION 

This bill is useful in that it will equip the Executive branch of 
government with the operational framework through which to admin
ister a cohesive, unified national energy plan. But Congress still needs 
to formulate and adopt suc:Q a plan. 

The nation looks to Congress for leadership in the energy crisis. 
Leadership involves facing the whole unpleasant truth and coming 
forward with a definite, consistent and coordinated plan of action not 
merely to cope with present difficulties but to anticipate and head off 
the far more serious crisis which inevitably will confront the nation 
if our vision is too short and our response too timid. 

The :public will not be well served if the primary Congressional 
"initiative" consists merely of turning over yet another wide range 
of discretionary policy making powers to the Executive branch of 
government. Not only is such a posture ludicrously at odds with our 
protestations against Presidential usurpation of of legislative preroga
tives. It also would represent a "cop out" by the people's elected repre
sentatives on the hard decisions that shape the future in this singly 
most significant domestic problem of our time. 

The plan presented in this paper is based upon the following prem
ises, which I believe to be valid: 

1. The energy shortage is quite real and truly serious. It has been 
coming upon us for a long time. The Arab oil blockade has merely 
hastened our inevitable day of reckoning. 

2. It is not and should not be regarded as a temporary problem. It 
will grow inexorably more binding and more inhibiting upon our way 
of life until we find alternate basic sources of energy to replace our 
present nrofound reliance upon petroleum. 

3. While there are things that we can and must do to "share the 
shortage" and alleviate immediate hardships, the energy shortage will 
not be solved by short-range palliatives taken during the coming 
winter. It is a problem of the coming decade. and Vl'e'd better deal with 
it as such. Trying to temporize or to muddle through from crisis to 
crisis will only postpone a real beginning upon the necessary long
range solutions. 

4. There is no painless solution, and any effective actions will involve 
certain costs and sacrifices upon the part of the American public. The 
citizens of this country, however, would rather be to]d the truth than 
to be lulled and pampered into a false sense of complacency. They 
will sacrifice if they see that all are sacrificing evenly and that the 
common sacrifice is attaining the promise.d. results. They will willingly 
pay the necessary price in taxes so long as those taxes are reasonable 
and the public understands exactly what they are going for. 

(63) 
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ENERGY TRusT FuND 

With the foregoing thoughts in mind, I propose the creation of an 
Energy Oomeroation and Development Trust Fund made up of user 
taxes with the proceeds dedicated to short-, medium-, and long-term 
programs designed both to reduce wasteful consumption and to de
velop new and additional sources sufficient to meet national needs and 
to attain the ultimate goal of domestic self-sufficiency. 

The Trust Fund concept is not new. In the Social Security program 
and the Federal Aid Highway program it has been a demonstrably 
effective device for producing a long-range commitment to long-range 
goals with the assured and consistent funding necessary to meet those 
goals. Freed from the vagaries and uncertainties of the a~nual budget 
submission and appropriations process and the sometimes unpre
dictable peaks and valleys which can occur in that process, the Trust 
Fund permits the development of intelligent and dependable long 
term planning by both government and industry. 

Revenues for the Energy Oomer'oation and De,oelopment Trust 
Fund would come from those firms and individuals engaged in activi
ties which cause the greatest drain on energy supplies. And, as with 
the Highway Trust Fund and the. Social Secu~itJ: Trust Fund, those 
paying the taxes would be the ultimate beneficiaries of the programs 
funded in that those programs would be calculated to assure to them, 
as to th~ nation at large, a continuing supply of energy. 

PROGRAMS FUNDED 

I propose a $6 billion a.<~sured annual commitment to various na
tional programs realistically designed to conserve and develop energy. 
Cons-idering the monumental magnitude of the probl~m and the 
lengthening shadow. it casts upon the future of our. entire eco~or!ly, 
such a commitment IS not unreasonable. Compared with the $6 billion 
annual Highway Program and the Apollo Moon Landing Program 
funned over the past 12 years at an average annual outlay of about 
$2 billion, a commitment 'of $6 billion a year to achieve national self
sufficiency in energy seems fully appropriate. 

Following is a list of those programs, together with a suggested 
level of assured funding, which in my judgment could be expected to 
yield maximum results : 

1. T1vo billion dollars annually for Urban Mass Tramit programs. 
This sum would be in addition to, not in lieu of amounts already ap
proved for funding out of General Revenues in the 1973 Highway 
bill. It could be divided appropriately between matching funds for 
capital investment in rail and bus systems and operating subsidies to 
make local public transportation service a more attractive alternative 
to the private automobile. 

Two billion dollars a year for the entire nation should not be con
sidered excessive when one contemplates that completion of the Wash
ington subway system alone will probably come to some $3 billion. 

Let us face the fact that improved service in such systems cannot be 
economically sustained simply out of the fare box. City dwellers will 
voluntarily opt for public transportation only when service is good 
and fares are reasonable. With the possible exception of Montreal, 
there probably is no public transportation system in any large North 
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American city that is today paying its way from fares, and few if any 
in Europe. To increase fares would be counterproductive. 

Public transportation can be self-sustaining, but only with greatly 
expanded ridershiJ?. In 1945, when there were 18.9 billion individual 
passenger fares paid, the nation's bus, trolley and subway systems re
turned a profit of llc for every dollar in operating revenue. By 1971, 
with only 5.5 billion passenger fares, they were suffering an aggregate 
operating loss of 23c for each dollar taken in. 

It may be recalled that earlier this year I opposed any large-scale 
raid on the Highway Trust Fund for the purpose of public transporta
tion, while supporting funding out of General Revenues. My reasons 
was that there simply IS not enough money in the Highway Trust Fund 
to serve both purposes adequately. Highways, too, are necessary in 
our efforts to conserve fuel and abate air pollution. Both fuel con
sumption and the emission of carbons are appreciably increased by 
the crowding of too many cars on outmoded and overly congested road 
surfaces, with frequent starts and stops and the idling of engines. Just 
as it is impossible to get two quarts of milk out of a one-quart bottle, 
to pretend to serve both purposes from the finite resources available 
to the one existing Trust Fund would be to shortchange both needs. 

It is incontestably true, however, that maximum and efficient utiliza
tion of public transportation will conserve significant amounts of fuel. 
To this end, by helping to assure a continuing supply, public trans
portation can perform a service to motorists everywhere who must use 
private vehicles in the conduct of their daily activities. 

To comprehend the potential savings, one needs only to recognize 
that transportation consumes 25 percent of the total energy used in 
this country, and petroleum accounts for 96 percent of that. One 
gallon of fuel in a double decker suburban train can produce 200 
passenger miles of travel. In an automobile carrying only one person 
it will produce 20 passenger miles or less, depending upon the size 
and efficiency of the automobile. Based upon its predicted ridership, 
the Bay Area Rapid Transit System of Northern California-even 
when considering all energy requirements such as station lighting, 
control and traction systems-will be four times as energy efficient as 
the automobile it displaces. 

2. $f200 million in annual matching grants to assist in the develop
ment of better and more efficient inter-city commuter rail and bus S'!f.S

tems. Such systems have long provided a useful service in places hke 
New Jersey and the Connecticut suburbs of New York City. Dependa
ble service could convert daily automobile commuters to their use in 
other metropolitan areas. 

3. $100 million in grants, or as a replacement for revenue loss from 
a system of tax incentives, to expand the nation's industrial capacity 
to produce buses for local public transportation systems. One present 
bottleneck to the expansion of public mass transit is the limited num
ber of firms now engaged in the production of buses and the finite 
limits of their existing production capacity. There are only some 
5,0,000 bu~s currently in use in local systems, and a reported produc
tion capacity of only about 5,000 a year-most of which are used as 
replacements for older vehicles. If we are markedly to enlarge the 
utilization of public transportation, we obviously must find some means 
rat~er quickly to enlarge the capacity to produce the necessary 
vehiCles. 
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4. One billion dollars annually to finance a crash Research a;nd 
Development program including a number of large demonstratiOn 
plants, to convert coal 'as a usable, efficient and olean rep~acement for 
gasoline, fuel oil and other petroleum pr_oducts. The natiOn has been 
piddling along for several years on a variety of processes funded at a 
niggardly level, some of which have been started up only. to be stopP.ed 
at half-way point when the funds ran out or the whims of policy 
changed. Even so, they have produced some modest results. 

Coal can be converted to such uses. Its sulp~ur content CCf'n be dras
tically reduced. To develop the most economiCal and effiment means 
of achieving these ends will cost a great de.al of money. But the 
basic research exists and the time for pu~teri~g around, o~ a low
budget operation has passed. Coal conversiOn IS no longer snnply a 
desirable end· today it is both imperative and urgent. . 

At our pre~ent rate of consumption-a rate that ha~ b~en takmg 
quantum jumps upward every year-tc;>tal known domestic ml reserves, 
including the Alaskan strike, are sufficient to last us for only some 15 or 
16 years. But we have enough coal to last us several hundred years. As 
with the Pharoah's dream of the seven fat calves and the seven lean, 
we'd be the most foolish of nations to wait until the oil runs out before 
providing a ready replacement. One ~illio~ dollars a year over the 
next five or six years could make the vital difference. 

5. One billion dollars a year for solar, nuclear and thermal energy 
research. The application of the fu_nds as betw~en these.three separate 
programs should be sufficiently flexible to permit the natwn to take use
ful advantage of an unexpected scientific break-through in any of these 
areas. Funds for nuclear power d~v~lopment should be co_ncentrated 
upon developing the means to maximize saf(>.ty, and should mclude the 
application of fusion. 

But in my opinion the lion's share should be expended upon solar. 
research and development. Fo: the long .run, it holds out the gr~test 
promise. It seems only plausible to beheve that solar energy 1s the 
ultimate answer to our problems. 

Solar energy is abundant, inexhaustible and non-polluting. In an 
average day, enough energy falls upon th~ U.S. in the form of sun
light to supply our power needs for an entire year: 1\nd every day we 
delay the real beginning of a fully funged, top pr1or~ty effort at solar 
energy conversion will prolong and ultimately magnify the problems 
we face. 

6. $eOO million, for research to develop better recovery methods for 
oil shale, including ways to minimize damages to surface land and 
landscape. . . 

7. $100 million annually for a conservation program ~o reluib'tl!ta;te, 
restore and beautify lands pocked and ravaged by strip coal mmmg 
and possible oil shale operations. . . . 

8. $500 million a year to support and 1f nece~sary to subs1diz~ a 
national program of guaranteed long-term lmv-~nterest loa1'}8 to In
dividual homeowners and operators of small busmess estabhshments 
to finance improved insulation so as to preserve heat and reduce fuel 
consumption. The aggregate results of such a nationwide effort could 
be significant in the conserv~tion of h~ating fuels. . . 

9. $100 million a year 111 match111g grants to states to aSRISt m 
patrolling and enforcing whatever uniform speed limits may be im-
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posed to combat the fuel shortage. Available evidence impellingly 
suggests that dramatic savings in petroleum-as well as truly enor
mous safety benefits-can be realized by reducing automotive ~igh
way speeds. While a high degree of voluntary compliance will be 
necessary to achieve this goal, it must not be left entirely to volun
tarism. Any such hope would be doomed to failure, for several reasons. 

Human nature being what it is, a motorist cruising along faith
fully at 50 mph will be disillusioned and totally discouraged from 
compliance if other automobiles are consistently passing him at much 
higher speeds, with no apparent restraint or retributiOn. Moreover, 
it IS simply much harder to maintain a speed of 50 in a stream of 
traffic which is flowing at a pace of even five or ten miles per hour 
faster. 

When circumstances are so austere as to require the imposition of 
a national speed limit, it should be uniformly enforced. A $100 million 
matching fund for enforcement, dispersed on a road mileage or popula
tion formula, would :provide $2 million a year in additional revenue for 
the average state. Th1s could be extremely useful in supplying the addi
tional patrol cars, helicopters, radar and other speed control devices 
necessary to assure uniform enforcement and to reassure the good 
citizen-driver that the results of his patriotic compliance are not being 
cavalierly undone by others. 

10. $350 million a year as a replacement for revenues lost through 
a system of incentwes (tax credits or intangible drilling costs) as an 
encouragement to eX'panded aO'llU3Btio oil and gas ei»ploration. Histori
caUy, most of the petroleum discoveries in this country have been the 
work of independent oil operators, most of them relatively small com
panies and ma1_1y of them "wildcatters"-guys with a ri~ a~d a rabbit 
foot, a smattermg of geology and a lot of guts. The maJor 111tegrated 
oil companies often develop the finds, but the original discovery usually 
has been the work of the independents. 

Exploration has become increasingly costly and uneconomical and 
this is one reason why majors have left the bulk of it to the independ· 
ents. Eight out of every nine exploratory wells are dry holes, and the 
number of exploratory crews in operation in the U.S. today is only 
a very small fraction of the number operating 20 years ago. As I con
ceive it, any such tax incentive should be designed expressly to en
courage a renewal of the type of speculative exploration without which 
new dis~overy has. been handicap~ed. . 

As w1ll be seen 111 the next section of this paper, dealing with taxes 
to support t~e E:nergy Consez:vation and Development Trust Fund, in 
order to avmd either the reahty or the appearance of a "windfall" to 
the. oil and gas indu~try, I shall propose a system of taxes through 
whiCh those engaged m the most profitable end of the industry will re
place the revenue loss through severance and gathering taxes. In effect, 
the industry will be paying for its own incentives. 

11. $350 million a year for a fund to provide extended and improved 
unemployment compensation for workers displaced frofn their jobs by 
reason of the shortages and economic cutbacks induced by the energy 
crunch, and wherever appropriate extensive programs of job retraining 
so as t<? provide market~ble skills in new types of work. 

,qhvi~usl;v, S? pervas~ve and severe an1mpact as the national energy 
cnsis will mev1tably displace workers through changing patterns of 
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industrial priorities and employment opportunities. If we are serious 
about "sharing the shortage" and sacrificmg evenly, then we should be 
ready with effective plans to see that relatively mild social curtailmel!-t 
and economic sacrifice for most of us does not result in total economic 
and social disaster for a few of us. 

TAXES TO SUPPORT THE TRusT FuND 

Any such large undertaking as this paper suggests must, of course, 
be paid for. Let us acknowledge in candor that almost any system of 
taxes we may devise, however artfully contrived, will inevitably find 
a great bulk of their burden being passed on in one way or another 
to the ultimate consumers of the products taxed. Frankly, I know of 
no effective way to avoid this. At least, we owe the public the honesty 
of not pretending that it isn't so. Let us merely try to distribute the 
burden fairly. . . 

Many of ~sin the Con~ess have strongly opposed .the Idea of 11: pum
tive tax deliberately designed to control consumptiOn of gasolme by 
artificially raising its price to one dollar a gallon or some such figure. 
Such an approach would be grossly unfair since it would place its 
heaviest and most onerous burden upon those Americans of low and 
moderate income who mUBt rely upon private automotive travel to 
perform their daily work. . 

It is necessary to recognize, however, that ~ur nation. for a l~ng time 
has been the beneficiary of an Ener¥Y Subsidy of qmte considerable 
proportions. One gallon of gasoline. m our society today produ~es the 
work equivalent of 25 man(days-m other words, the outP.ut m effi
cient labor of 25 men workmg all day or of one man workmg for 25 
days. Shorn of taxes, that gallon of gasoline costs us just a little more 
than 25¢--a penny for the equivalent of one man's daily labor. Never 
in the blenkest Meridians of slavery was work performed so ~heaply. 

Compared with what consumers elsewhere must pay-pa.rtiCularly 
when takin()' into account their relatively more meager mcomes
Americans have indeed been getting a bargain at the gasolin.e pum.p. 
What costs us now about 40¢ a gallon with all tax.es absorbed Is retail
ing in Italy for $1.30 a gallon. in ,Japan for $1.60, m ·west Germany for 
$1.15 and in the average world retail market for 96¢. 

So while utterly rejecting the idea of a punitive or prohibitive tax, 
we d~ find abundant reason in equity for additional taxes on petro
leum and other energy-related products where the proceeds of th_ose 
taxes are dedicated to conserving the finite supply and developmg 
replacements. . . f 

I propose therefore that the following taxes--or some variatiOn o 
them calcul~ted to produce the necessary revenues-be levied and dedi
cated to the Energy Conservation and Developm~nt Trust Fund: 

1. An additional tax of 4¢ per galkYn on gasohne. At o~r present 
national volume of sales, such a tax would produce approx1mately $4 
billion a year for energy conservation and developm~nt. To the sa,me 
degree that our various efforts to curtail tot~~:l ga~olme consumptiOn 
are effective, the proceeds of the t~x wou!d dimimsh .. 

A fall-off in revenues from th1s particular levy m future years 
would, therefore, be good news and pr~of that our .other efforts w~re 
working. If we should succeed in redumng total natzonal oonBumptwn 
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by 25 percent (an ambitious if not roseate assumption), a 4¢ per gallon 
tax still would yield $3 billion annually for the Energy Trust Fund. 

2. A manufacturer's exeise tax on new automobiles, with the rate of 
taxation deliberately tilted to place its heaviest levies upon the largest, 
most luxurious vehicles which consume the greatest quantities of energy 
in their operation. 

Small or energy-efficient cars of the medium range would be exem;pt. 
Perhaps an exemption should be written for any new automobile wh1ch 
clocks 20 miles per gallop or better over an extended run at 50 mph. 
A 5,000 pound automobile of the Cadillac or Lincoln class obviously 
would not qualify. Less energy-efficient cars could pay a tax propor
tioned to their fuel consumption. 

A recent testing program by EPA, including 630 197'3 vehicles, re
vealed for example that the heaviest car ( 5,500 lbs.) averaged 8.8 miles 
per gallon, while the smallest (2,000 lbs.) averaged 25.5 miles per gal
lon. These figures can be scaled downward by installation of such once
common devices as overdrive and substitution of standard for auto
matic transmissions. The smallest vehicles obviously are not suited for 
every American family or legitimate need, but it does make sense to 
require those whose cars gulp the greatest quantities of the irreplace
able national resource to pay something for that privilege into the fund 
for energy conservation and development. 

It has been estimated that a manufacturer's excise tax, scaled from 
$300 per car on the largest and least energy-efficient to perhaps $50 per 
car on those that barely exceed the 20 mph. standard, would yield
based upon recent national patterns of production and sales-some
where in the neighborhood of $800 million annually for the Trust 
Fund. This amount, too, will gradually diminish as popular prefer
ences develop for more energy-efficient vehicles. If so, so much the 
better. 

3. A manufaotu'f!er's excise tax on plea.mre boats. Enjoyable as a 
hobby and source of outdoor recreation, pleasure boating surely could 
not be called an essential undertaking. It seems only :fair, therefore, 
that those who wish to consume vital sources of energy in its pursuit 
should be willing to pay something into the Energy Conservation and 
Development Fund for the privilege. As with the tax on new automo
biles, I would suggest heavy taxes on boats of the yacht class, and a 
downward sliding scale on other large boats. 

A $300 tax on boats of more than 100 horsepower and a $100 tax of 
boats of between 50 and 100 horsepower-exempting those of less than 
50 horsepower-would yield some $48 millio'n a year, based on pro
jected sales for 1974. 

4. A sales tam on all large commercial and indUBtrial user's of elec
tricity. Utility rates typically favor the largest users who get the 
benefit of quite considerably lower unit rates than are paid by the resi
dential consumer. It seems only fair, therefore, that those who con
sume the most of our electrical energy supplies and pay the least per 
kilowatt/hour should bear a share of the cost of conserving and devel
oping supplies for the future. 

\Vavs and Means Committee sources indicate that a tax of Yto of 
a cent· (one mill) per kilowatt-exempting users whose total individual 
consumption is less than 30,000 kilowatts (this I am told would exempt 
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all residential and small commercial users)-would yield some $900 a 
year for the Trust Fund. 

5. A tax on all parking lots, except for those with a capacity for 
fewer than 100 automobiles. The exce~tion would exempt only the small 
parking lots operated as small busmesses and those maintained by 
small enerprises for the benefit of their employees and customers. 
Chain commercial parking lots could not escape payment by dividing 
their operations into a number of small lots. All those under the same 
ownership would be counted for purposes of the tax as one enterprise. 

The tax I contemplate would be 25¢ peT stall per day, certainly not 
a prohibitive figure. A commercial parking establishment with a ca
pacity for 1,000 cars would pay $250 a day. Assuming that this amount 
would be passed on, if we further assume only three cars accommo
dated daily for each space in the average downtown parking lot used 
by shoppers, it should add no more than 10¢ to the parking fee of the 
casual shopper. Perhaps 5¢ per hour. 

For a person parking regularly at a given accommodation five days 
a week while he works nearby, it would predictably add $1.25 to his 
weekly parking fee. I should think that in fairness the same ought 
to apply to large company parking lots used by employees and to pub
lic and Federal parking lots (yes, the Rayburn Building included) 
whose beneficiaries should be expeded to pay just like everyone else. 

Such a tax would yield an estimated $490 million a year, based on 
preliminary estimates of the number of park-for-money spaces avail
able in the United States, plus those parking spots made available by 
companies and governmental units for free use by employees. The 
computation does not include complimentary parking spaces provided 
by businesses as an accommodation to customers. These would not be 
taxed. 

6. A severance tam on oil and a gathe'l'ing taw on natural gas calcu
lated to yield total revenues of $350 million a year so as to compensate 
for the incentives extended to encourage exploration. Thus, as noted 
earlier, the industry would be paying for its own incentives. The ex
ploiter would pay for the incentive extended to the explorer. In the 
long run, it would benefit him-even more directly than it benefits 
the entire nation-since it is the discovered supplies that he is selling, 
and since unless more domestic petroleum resources are discovered he 
may not have anything at all to sell within a few years. 

The total estimated revenues from the taxes herein contemplated 
would appear to exceed-particularly in the early years-the ear
marked annual expenditures from the Trust Fund. This is somewhat 
deliberate, as a hedge against possible miscalculations and the appar
ent likelihood of declining levels of revenue from certain of the 
sources, and to provide a margin for flexibility in altering the pro
posed taxation and exnenditure schedules as further observation and 
new information may dictate. 

The foregoing outline no doubt can be improved by refinements, 
moderations, enlargements and even substitutions. I make no claim, ob
viously, that it represents a final or infallible judgment as to each of 
its particulars. Some of my figures may be subject to successful chal
lenge. They are merely the results of the best information available to 
me at the present time, and I believe them to be basically and in large 
part reliable. 
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My purpose in offering this initiative is not to say that it should 
necessarily be precisely this way in every detail, but rather to concep
tualize what it is that I believe the Congress should and must be about 
doing in the very near future. I invite critical analysis and suggestions 
for improvement in the basic plan I've offered here. 

_Most of all, I invite my colleagues in the Congress to come to grips 
with these hard problems now, to face these hard decisions which in 
the interest of the national future should not be longer put off and to 
synthesize among us a Congressional plan of action worth; of the 
world's greatest legislative body and of the nation it serves worthy of 
those who sent us here-and of their children. ' 

TO RECAPITULATE 

An Energy Conservation ana Development T:ru&t Ji'und-

Dedicated to the following purposes: 
Urban mass transit programs ____________________________ $2, 000, 000, 000 
Inter~ty commuter systems----------------------------- 200,000,000 
To expand bus production_______________________________ 100, 000, 000 
R. & D. program for coal conversion______________________ 1, 000, 000, 000 

R. & D. pro~ram for solar, nuclear, thermaL_____________ 1, 000, 000, 000 
Recovery methods for oil shale__________________________ 200, 000, 000 
Rehabilitation of stripped lands__________________________ 100, 000, 000 
Loans for insulation improvements_______________________ 500, 000, 000 
To States, speed enforcement program____________________ 100, 000, 000 
Incentives for oil and gas exploration____________________ 850 000 000 
Unemployment compensation, training-Displaced workers_ 350; 000: 000 

Total------------------------------------------------ 5,900,000,000 

With taxes from following sources: 
4 cents per gallon on gasoline ____________________________ 1 4, 000, 000, 000 
Excise on new large automobiles------------------------- 1 800, 000, 000 
Excise on large pleasure boats--------------------------- 48, 000 000 
Electricity, large commercial, and independent users______ 900, ooo; 000 
Parking lots-------------------------------------------- 490,000,000 
Severance and gathering taxes, oil and gas_______________ 350, 000, 000 

Total------------------------------------------------ 1 6,588,000,000 
1 Estimated first year's yield based on present level of sales. These figures may decllne 

somewhat in response to energy shortage. 

JIM WBIGHT. 



ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HON. JOHN C. CULVER 

I am glad to support this bill as amended, but I think it important 
for the Committee to set definite policy goals and to monitor their 
achievement through stringent oversight of the Administrator's per
formance in the annual authorization hearings provided for by Sec
tion 304. 
Amon~ the goals that I consider important are those identified in 

the Additional Views submitted by Representative Rosenthal, and I 
join his expression of those views. There are three further points that 
I believe the Administrator of the new ERDA must bear in mind. 

First, it should be clear to him as it is to me that the authorizations 
in Sections 103 ( 6) and 108 (a) to participate in cooperative projects 
includes the pooling- of information .and efforts with foreign and inter
national agencies. The energy crisis affects Europe and Japan far more 
severely than it does us; we should seek to develop technologies that 
can be of common use and assistance; and we should strive to avoid 
duplication and overlap as well as gain the benefits of their efforts. 

Second, it is certainly essential that new and adequate emphasis be 
placed on the development of clean, renewable energy sources such as 
coal gasification, solar and geothermal energy, and nuclear fusion. 
The annual ERDA report and authorization rer:~1ests should break 
down and justify the relative funding emphasis placed on each of 
these technologies in comparison with others. 

Finally, the annual report should include in its account of R & D 
progress the best available current estimate of the end commercial 
co~ts of producing useable energy products by means of any given 
technology under active consideration or promotion. Judgements 
among priorities will have to be made and revised as we proceed, and 
energy costs will have to be taken prominently into account. Among 
other things, and despite the President's call for self-sufficiency, we 
cannot hope to insulate our energy-dependent industries-steel, petro
chemicals, and others-from competitive world energy costs. This 
means that we cannot afford .an R & D program that winds up isolat
ing these essential industries from world markets. 

The Administrator will bear important and difficult responsibilities, 
and I believe he should be given as much policy guidance as possible 
by this authorizing Committee. 

JOHN CULVER. 
(73) 
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and Development Administration CERDA) 

The President today has signed H.R. 11510, which establishes 
the £nergy Research and Development Administration. This 
new executive agency will consolidate the Federal energy 
research and development efforts of tour existing agencies, 
the Atomic Energy Commission, Interior Department, National 
Science Foundation, and the Environmental Protection Agency. 
ERDA will be the central energy research and development 
agency with broad charter to develop new and improved energy 
source and utilization technologies consistent with sound 
environmental and safety practices. 

Such technologies will cover a broad range of energy sources 
including fossil, nuclear, solar, geothermal and advanced 
as well as conservation research and development. ERDA will 
provide a sound organizational framework and management and 
technical expertise to achieve the Nation's research and 
development goals in the energy area. 

ERDA Responsibilities 

ERDA will have a central role in the planning and management 
of the Administration's accelerated five-year, $10 billion 
plus energy research and development program. Major respon
sibilities will include: 

exercising central responsibility for policy planning, 
coordination, support and management of research and 
development respecting all energy sources and utiliza
tion technologies. 

- encouraging and conducting research, development and 
demonstration for extraction, conversion, storage 
transmission and utilization energy phases. 

engaging in and supporting environmental, biomedical, 
physical and safety research. 

participating in and supporting cooperative research 
and development projects. 

developing, collecting, distributing scientific 
information. · 

Agency Transfers t£ ERDA 

The bill provides for the transfer of the following agency 
functions to ERDA: 

All of the functions, authorities and resources 
of the Atomic Energy Commission, except the AEC's 
licensing, regulatory and related environment and 
safety functions. Functions transferred to ERDA 

more 
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from AEC will include nuclear materials production, 
reactor development, military applications, physical 
research, biomedical and environmental research, 
controlled thermonuclear research, nonnuclear energy 
R&D and other nonregulatory functions. 

From Interior, the functions of the Office of Coal 
Research, six energy research centers of the Bureau 
of Mines, the synthane pilot plant for high BTU 
coal conversion at Bruceton, Pa., and underground 
power transmission research and development. 

From the National Science Foundation, programs for 
solar heating and cooling development and geothermal 
power development. 

From the Environmental Protection Agency, research, 
development and demonstration of alternative auto
motive power systems except those programs relating 
to assessment or monitoring for regulatory purposes. 

Fundins and Personnel 

The energy R&D involved in the transfers to ERDA are 
estimated at: 

FY 1975 
Budget Request 

(millions) 

Year end FY 75 
Employment 
(Full time 
Permanent) 

Atomic Energy Commission:* 
Civilian energy (mostly nuclear 

programs) 
Physical, biomedical and environ. 

research 
Program support (all categories) 

Total AEC 

Interior: 
Office of Coal Research 
Bureau of Mines (6 energy centers) 
Underground power transmission, 

R&D 

Total Interior 

National Science Foundation: 
Solar energy development 
Geothermal energy development 

Total NSF 

Environmental Protection Agency: 
Alternative Automotive Power 

_ Systems 

GRAND TOTAL 

$1,453 

554 
230 

$2,237 

283 
81 

8 

$ 372 

25 
12 

$ 37 

$ 5 

$2,651 

5,988 

5,988 

222 
865 

19 

1,106 

8 
5 

13 

17 

7,124 

l!n addition the military development and production functions 
of AEC estimated at $1,542 million will be transferred. 
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The Administrator (Level II) will review alternative concepts 
and set program priorities among alternative technologies. 
The Deputy Administrator (Level III) will assist the Adminis
trator in the conduct of the agency's business. The Assistant 
Administrator will sponsor their technologies in the process. 
The ERDA Administrator will be supported by a strong and inde
pendent staff at the headquarters level. A great deal of 
flexibility will be available to the Administrator to carry 
out needed R&D programs. 

There will be six Assistant Administrators each responsible 
for a major program area as follows: 

Assistant Administrator for fossil energy - Responsible 
for developing new and improved technology for the 
production and utilization of fossil fuels including coal, 
oil, oil shale, gas, etc. Significant programs include 
coal liquefaction, coal gasification, oil shale trans
formation, control technology. 

Assistant Administrator for nuclear energ~ - Responsible 
for developing nuclear technologies Inclu ing fission 
and fusion. Major programs include reactor research and 
development, naval reactors, reactor safety research, 
thermonuclear fusion research. 

Assistant Administrator for environment and safety -
Responsible for environmental and safety oversight for 
all technology developed by ERDA. Major programs include 
biomedical and environmental research, waste management, 
transportation, operational safety programs. 

Assistant Administrator for conservation - Responsible for 
conservation R&D programs including automotive power 
systems, end-use consumption technologies, and improving 
energy efficiency. 

Assistant Administrator for solar, geothermal and advanced 
energy sistems - Responsible for developing energy source 
and util zation technologies including solar, geothermal, 
conducting physical research, and advanced energy con
version concepts. 

Assistant Administrator for national securit~ - Responsible 
for nuclear weapons research, development an production 
including the production of weapons materials and the 
testing, manufacture, and reliability assessment of weapon 
components and systems. 

Soersy Resources Council 

The bill provides for establishment of an interagency Energy 
Resources Council in the Executive Office of the President to 
insure communication and coordination among the Federal agencies 
that have responsibilities for the development and implementation 
of energy policy. Members of the Council identified in the bill 
include: 
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Secretary of the Interior 
Secretary of State 
Administrator, Federal Energy Administration 
Administrator, Energy Research and Development 

Administration 
Director, Office of Management and Budget 

The Energy Resources Council is entirely consistent with the 
approach of the National Energy Board referred to in the 
President's Economic Message. Therefore, an Executive Order 
is being issued simultaneous with President's approval of 
this bill immediately activating the Energy Resources Council 
with the following members, in addition to those listed in 
the bill: 

Assistant to the President for Economic Affairs 
Secretary of the Treasury 
Secretary of Defense 
Attorney General 
Secretary of Commerce 
Secretary of Transportation 
Chairman, Atomic Energy Commission 
Chairman, Council of Economic Advisers 
Administrator, Environmental Protection Agency 
Chairman, Council on Environmental Quality 
Director, National Science Foundation 
Executive Director, Domestic Council 

In addition, the President is authorized to designate other 
officials of the Federal Government as members of the Council. 
Also, the President is designating the Secretary of the 
Interior, Rogers c. B. Morton, as Chairman, as indicated in 
his Economic Message. 

Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) 

The current Atomic Energy Commission will be abolished and a 
new five-member Commission will be established with responsi
bility for the licensing, regulatory and related functions of 
the AEC. 

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission will be organized into three 
offices reporting through an Executive Director of Operations: 

- Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation will have the 
principal licensing and related regulatory responsibilities 
for the construction and operation of commercial nuclear 
reactors. 

- Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards will 
have the principal licensing and related regulatory 
responsibility for all other nuclear facilities and over
all nuclear materials including its processing, handling 
and transportation. 
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Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research will be responsible 
for conducting research in the form of a confirmatory 
assessment of technology relating to reactor safety, 
safeguards, and environmental protection in support 
of the licensing and regulatory process. 

The bulk of the new Commission's resources will come from the 
regulatory side of the AEC with part of the Division of 
Reactor Safety also being transferred to form the nucleus of 
the Office of Regulatory Research. Anticipated resources for 
the Commission in FY 75 include approximately $lqo million in 
obligations and 1,900 full-time permanent employees. It is 
also expected that ERDA and other Federal agencies would be 
available to perform research-related work in support of NRC 
on ·a reimbursable basis. 

The establishment of this new independent regulatory commission 
will maximize regulatory objectivity and impartiality, thereby 
increasing public confidence in nuclear regulations. NRC will 
enhance the orderly development of the nuclear industry and at 
the same time assure protection of the public health and safety 
in civilian nuclear activities. 

# # # # 
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MR. ROBERTS: As you know, the President 
just signed H.R. 11510. This is the legislation which 
establishes the Energy Research and Development 
Administration and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 

I think you have been handed a fact sheet 
and copies of a Presidential statement and Executive 
Order and some organizational charts which go into 
detail on this legislation. 

We also have with us this afternoon three 
people who are here to give you a summary of the 
bill and then are prepared to answer questions on it. 

With us are Frank Zarb, at your right, 
Associate Director of OMB for Natural Resources, 
Agriculture, Energy and Science; Dixie Lee Ray, the 
Chairman of the Atomic Energy Commission; and Jack 
Carlson, on my far right, the Assistant Secretary for 
Energy and Minerals at the Interior Department. 

We will let Mr. Zarb start the briefing. 

MR. ZARB: Thank you very much. 

I think you all have copies of the organization 
charts and the fact sheets which were prepared for you. 
There is no point in my going through all the detail 
that you can read. Just a few quick points. 
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The bill provides three institutions. One 
is the ERDA institution, the other is the regulatory 
body, and finally, a council which is an interagenay·t 
grou~and written similar to the group which was 
discussed by the President in his talk before the 
Congress. 

That forms the interagency organization with 
the Secretary of Interior, with Secretary Morton as 
its chairman. 

The ERDA organization and the regulatory 
organization are to be implemented within 120 days. 
There is some likelihood that we will be in a 
position to improve upon that time, the critical path 
having everything and people in place to get it going 
and insuring an orderly transition. 

And awful lot of work needs to be done. An 
awful lot of work went into the building of this 
legislation by the Congress and by a number of people 
in the Executive Branch. A big job lies ahead, and 
this represents the Government's step in this direction, 
recognizing all along a l~9n's share of the R and D 
state of the art improvement is going to occur in the 
private sector. 

I think that is enough in opening comments. 
Why don't we get right to your questions. 

Q Frank, are there any prospects for 
the top executive post at ERDA at the present time? 

MR. ZARB: I guess the answer to your 
question is yes. Is there a list of candidates 
has been examined and hast that process begun? 
began some 45 days ago and is progressing toward 
decision, · which I hope will be done shortly. 

that 
It 

Q You have no appointments? There are no 
names of any individuals? 

MR. ZARB: No appointments to announce today. 

Q What should become of the Commissioners? 

MR. ZARB: The bill abolishes the AEC and 
provides for all incumbent Commissioners who are to 
be renominated to go through the confirmation system 
again, and all subsequent Commissioners to go through 
the confirmation system, too. 
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It also provides a variation which may be of 
interest. 

If the incumbents are reappointed, this provision 
does not operate, but for all other appointments, the 
bill provides that the commission shall be made up of 
five with no more than three from one party, similar 
to the arrangement that occurs in SEC and similar type 
co~issions. 

Q It is contemplated the Commissioners will 
become members of the regulatory body and will stay on 
in that capacity? 

MR. ZARB: Don't read anything into this that 
is not there. We just have not gotten to that. We 
all worked very hard. The chairman and all of the 
Commissioners worked very hard to get this bill in its 
current form, and the last two or three weeks have been 
very hectic. We have not gotten to that point. 

Q When you are speaking of incumbents, you 
are speaking of AEC incumbents, and will they now 
become incumbents in the regulatory commision, or what? 

MR. ZARB: They could be reappointed, and if 
they are reappointed, they do not fall within the formula 
that is stipulated by the bill. 

Q Why is this all a good and necessary thing? 

MR. ZARB: I guess it gets down to what the 
President tried to focus on in his speech when he talked 
about the overall energy question -- an issue of leader
ship and strength of leadership. 

We have energy research and development being 
conducted in a number of Federal organizations. The 
fact sheet spells out the major organizations and the 
dollarsand people which will come over to ERDA. It is 
awfully difficult to run a comprehensive program that 
is committed to a preselected goal and achieve a pre
selected timetable unless you have a single leadership 
that is driving all of the forces that can make a 
contribution. 

So if I had to look for one word for benefits, 
I would say good, strong leadership. 

Q Could you say in round numbers how much it 
would probably cost to run this organization compared to 
the cost of running the AEC annually? 

MR. ZARB: In the fact sheet on page 2 you will 
see the budget dollars which ·a~e transferred from existing 
organizations to ERDA. You will see that the total budget 
is $2.6 billion. The total strength is 1,12q at the 
moment. It is contemplated there will be an addition of 
net strength after the combinations are completed. 
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Q What failings were apparent in the old 
system; in other words, what were you most concerned about 
changing for the better? 

MR. ZARB: I guess I will search for one more 
word in addition to leadership and call it balance. 
The energy issue, getting into a whole new realm 
here in the last year, made it clear that certain areas 
of energy have not been developed as fast as perhaps , 
'they could have. 

Part of that was because the environment 
was different, inasmuch as the oil question was 
not as severe as we experienced it in the last year 
or so, the balance to fossil f11el as well as continuation 
of our advanced nuclear program, the need to carry 
forward at an appropriate rate solar and geothermal, the 
advanced gasification, coal liquifaction, all within 
one balanced program so that the Government could have 
a coordinated R and D program that will be part of the 
total energy program that the President described the 
other day, which Secretary Morton will take the 
leadership for. 

Q Can you say one thing that you think was 
being especially not pursued as it should have been 
before, that you hope will get better attention now? 

MR. ZARB: The logical answer to that question 
would be fossil fuel and other forms of energy develop
ment, but that would imply that those have been handled 
poorly up to now. What I am really trying to talk to 
is the question of mix. 

You cannot drive an energy R and D program 
unless you are looking at all the parts, and you 
assemble them in their perspective within that total 
plan, so this gives us a balance, or if you prefer, a 
mix, which leads to a predetermined conclusion. 

Q We have had seven or eight energy czars 
in the last year and one-half. Is Mr. Morton the energy 
czar, and if so, how is his position different from 
his predecessors? 

MR. ZARB: Next question. ·(Laughter) I am 
only kidding. 

I don't think there is an energy czar in 
that particular term. The Secretary of Interior is the 
boss and he is in charge of driving a total program. 
I know his philosophy. I discussed it with him, and 
it is clear. He believes that there are a number of 
agencies of Government that have an important role to play 
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to achieve a total objective in energy or an accumulated 
objective in energy. He believes clearly in using the 
total resources of each of those agencies. 

ERDA will be one of those agencies. The PEA 
is another. Interior brings other things to it, as 
does the Department of Transportation, as does EPA. 
So, while he will be in charge--an insurance that we have 
a coordinated plan and that we drive to a successful 
conclusion--! think the word czar is not a correct 

.word. 

Q I would like to ask Miss Ray how it 
feels to have a $1 billion Federal agency just disappear 
from under you? 

MISS RAY: It's $~ billion, sir. I don't think 
it is easy to say how it feels because we are not 
actually having an agency disappear so much as having 
the responsibilities of the AEC melded into~-merged 
into-~ much broader agency which will direct itself 
toward the resolution of all manner of problems in 
research and development of energy across the board, of 
which nuclear energy will be one part. 

When you asked me the question, as you did, 
how does it feel to have your job terminated, I got 
one of the pens that helped to sign the name that wrote 
the end to my job. And there are a lot of other 
positions that will go out of existence, as there will be 
others coming in to existence to make the transition 
from one agency to another. 

I have to say that although from the standpoint 
of organization of R and D -- and I think the Congress 
particularly has been asking these questions for many 
months: "Who is in charge here with respect to the 
research and development part of energy?" This .. bi.ll 
answers that question and we support it. 

It does give a coherent, coordinated mechanism 
for the application of the Federal Government's ability 
to tap expertise and so on in all kinds of energy 
research. 

Let me just mention briefly that the sorts of 
problems that need to be solved to resolve questions 
on synthetic gas from coal, for example--which is an 
important thing for the future, whatever the fuel may 
b~-the kind of scientific and engineering talent in 
the sort of basic problems that need to be resolved are 
much the same regardless of the sort of fuel and that 
the people whose genius brought nuclear energy to a 
state of understanding, their -..expertise can be as 
well applied to similar problems of solar energy and 
so on. 

MORE 
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So, there is a lot to be said for it that 
way, but I would be quite wrong not to say that there 
is a certain sadness in seeing an agency go out of 
existence. My own personal philosophy is that every 
Federal agency should have a built-in self-destruct 
after a certain number of years. 

The AEC has been a remarkable agency. It 
came into existence 27 years ago under very special 
circumstances and although there are people who wish 
there were no such thing as nuclear energy, nevertheless 
the agency has done its job very well. 

It is full of talented people, and these 
people will now have an opportunity to broaden their 
horizons and put their talents in other things, too, 
and I think that is a good thing. 

MORE 
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Q Miss Ray, what role do you envision 
for yourself in the Government from here on? 

MISS RAY: I have not had much time to 
concentrate on that. We have been working real hard 
trying to get this legislation passed, and as Mr. 
Zarb has indicated, there has been a great deal of work 
going into making plans for the transition, and we have 
been involved in that and so have people in others 
parts of the Executive Branch. So that our attention 
has been focused on getting things in place to make 
the transition work and to build the very best R and D as 
well as independent regulatory agency as possible. 

When it comes to my own future, I can just 
say I am not a career public official. I accepted a 
position on the Commission to come out of the university, 
out of my own professional career, to accept that 
particular responsibility. And now that has been 
reorganized. 

And so far as the future is concerned, I expect 
to take a little time to think about it and if the 
President has a job he would like me to do, I am 
certainly ready and willing to serve in any capacity 
in which my peculiar talents might be usel!.-· 

Q How do the environmentalists, the 
private outside environmentalists, feel about this 
kind of reorganization? Did they take a position? 

MISS RAY: I have not had any particular 
information about that. 

MR. ZARB: If you look at the ERDA organization, 
you will see a fairly prominent presence of the 
environment in the organization. They have had an 
impact in this process. 

Q That is the Government environmentalists? 

MR. ZARB: Yes. 

Q I am asking about the private. 

MR. ZARB: What I am trying to say to you 
is that the private environmentalists have urged us 
to be sure that environment, as a presence, was located 
within this organization so that we could focus on 
not only a balanced energy picture but a balance 
between environment and energy. So all the information I 
have had thus far has been positive on that ground. 
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Q Mr. Zarb, if there is a Cabinet-level 
energy office, will ERDA survive intact in that or will 
it be assimilated into that organization? 

MR. ZARB: Are you talking about a DENR? 

Q Yes. 

MR. ZARB: That judgment has not been made. 
It is a big issue and what would go into a DENR, how 
many of these piece~ still has to be done. I expect 
that is something we will be looking at right after 
the first of the year. 

Q Is ERDA the agency that will be jaw-
boning with the auto industry on improving mileage? 

MR. ZARB: I expect the ERDA organization 
will participate in that activity although I expect 
that jawboning will occur a lot earlier than ERDA 
is actually in place. So Secretary Morton, working 
with John Sawhill, will be prettv much directing that 
activity, and Transportation. 

Q What is the exact relationship between 
ERDA and FEA? 

MR. ZARB: They will both be sister organizations 
on the same line, technically reporting to the President 
and participating on the interagency group that I mentioned 
earlier with the Secr~tary of Interior as chairman. 

Q What is the status of the $10 billion 
for the program? Is it authorized, appropriated, or what? 

MR. ZARB: Yes, authorized, appropriated, and 
in the '75 budget, and it is in those numbers I gave you 
a short while ago. 

Q Dr. Ray talked about the existing --

MR. ZARB: Correction. $2 billion of the $10 -
the $10 was over five years. The first year's money has 
been appropriated. 

Q Dr. Ray talked about existing personnel 
just simply moving into new areas. It seems to me 
your previous answer to one of my questions acknowledged 
the fact there has been criticism of lack of flexibility 
in agencies like AEC that have a specific thrust. Are 
we simply moving people who have pre-conceptions, or are 
you taking pains to see to it that you get this new 
broad look so that previously-ignored energy sources 
get attention? 
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MR. ZARB: First, I would like to correct the 
first part of either my statement or yours. I did not 
mean to imply that we had people in places of energy 
that were inflexible and that is what we were 
correcting. I did mean to suggest that the organization 
and its format did not provide for that kind of flexi
bility and the better people -- and we have an awful lot 
of them -- the better people in the total complex of 
t~ings are going to become part of the new organization. 

That will be the decision of the new leadership 
of these agencies, but I am sure that a very large part 
of the very good people we have at AEC, Department of 
Interior, at EPA, are going to come over and take jobs 
of responsibility in the new organization. 

Q Have you decided where the two new 
agencies are going to be physically located? 

MR. ZARB: No, we have several options which 
we have staffed up in the last 60 days and I think we 
are very close to a decision on this point. 

Q Will this have any impact at all on the 
proposed development of nuclear plants for Egypt and 
Israel? 

MR. ZARB: No impact that I can perceive. 

Q Will this organization be involved in that 
at all? 

MR. ZARB: I would expec~ itbeing a leader 
in nuclear research, it will have a big role to play 
insofar as a research organization will participate 
in that activity. But this won't change any flexibility 
that was pre-set. 

Q Is everything you are telling us 
dictated by the law or are you doing something today 
other than triggering this law? 

MR. ZARB: Well, it is spelled out by the law. 
The President is going to sign an Executive Order which 
will put in place the interagency committee that is 
described in your fact sheet. It is the same one he 
described in his speech before the Joint Congress. 

Q Was this bipartisan in the Congress? 
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MR. ZARB: It was certainly bipartisan in 
the Congress. The chairmen of the two committees that 
made this happen in the final analysis -- Chairman 
Chet HoDfield, who, as you know, is retiring, and has 
been a terrific friend to nuclear energy but a great 
friend to advanced R and D, he made it happen on the 
House side with his committee Members -- and Senator 
Ribicoff on the Senate side was in charge of the Senate 
side of the committee. 

. We had two bills which were substantially apart 
at the beginning of the conference, and those two gentlemen 
worked awfully hard to see that we finally wound up 
with a bill. 

Q Was he here today? 

MR. ZARB: Yes, sir. 

Q There is no provision for Mr. Morton to 
be confirmed by the Congress in this post? 

MR. ZARB: He has already been confirmed as 
Secretary of Interior. No, there is no double confirmation 
requirement. 

Q Can I follow up on that? You were asked 
about environmental lists before. Although they may 
have supported the earlier reorganization, they seemed 
to be pretty well lined up against the appointment of 
Mr. Morton in the Energy Resources Council. Do you 
have any comment about that? 

MR. ZARB: No. That is an area I just don't 
know anything about, so there is no point in my 
commenting. 

Yes, sir. 

Q I would like to ask Dr. Ray if she feels 
that the breeder program will proceed as well under 
ERDA as it might have at the AEC? 

MISS RAY: Under the ERDA organization there 
will be five major branches. One of those will be for 
nuclear energy. I would anticipate that the people 
involved there will pursue all the programs, with all 
the vigor and justification they can muster. That 
certainly does include, of course, the breeder program. 
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It is one which is underway, and like all 
other programs,under constant reevaluation to make sure 
the justifications are there and that the program is 
moving ahead in the proper prudent sort of way. 

Q Dr. Ray, do you expect coal gasification 
or liquification or any other particular programs to 
get a firm cushion in the area? 

MISS RAY: Of course. Yes, indeed. There will 
be a whole division for fossil fuel development, and 
these programs which need a considerable amount of energy 
d~velopment, and in some cases even more basic research 
to make the processes more efficient, will be pursued, 
I am sure very vigorously. 

Q More vigorously than are now being pursued? 

MISS RAY: The new organization will give focus 
and highlight to that, and there will be a mechanism 
for the working out of the programs, the drawing of the 
budgets, and the responsibility for seeing to it that 
it is done and a requirement to report to the Congress and 
make sure that it is done whether done in-house, existing 
laboratories, or whether done through contracts or other 
arrangements with private industry or the private sector 
somewhere. 

MR. ZARB: To clarify one point, we do have 
a half billion dollars in those general programs now. 
Let me tell you it is a small part of the total inasmuch 
as the private sector has a lot more money riding on 
those particular programs. 

On the environmental issue, someone reminded 
me that the separation of the regulators from the researchers 
has been something that the environmental community has 
discussed very frequently in the past, and this provides 
that. 

MR. ROBERTS: We are running into a time problem 
in relation to Mrs. Ford's return. So thank you, thank 
you ladies and gentlemen very much. 

END (4:27 P.M. EDT) 
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THE CABINET ROOM 

Befo~e signing, I want to thank all the Members 
of Cong~ess who a~e here. I can ~call ~ather vividly 
when this recommendation came· ·to the Congress, and I 
am especially pleased that I have an oppo~tunity to 
sign the legislation which establishes ERDA. 

I think it is a tremendous step forward. It 
is really the result of hard wo~k by the Congress, and I 
think good recommendations by the Administration. 

Now we are going to turn over to Rog, Rog 
Morton here, the overall responsibility to make sure 
that this, as well as the other parts of the energy 
program for this Government, proceeds as fast and as 
effectively and as efficiently as possible. 

So, it is a particular pleasure for me to sign 
a rather short name with 11 pens, but I will do my best. 
(Laughter) I found that there was another left-handed 
President, President Garfield. We will get a couple 
more and see that those are properly passed out. 

Thanks for coming down. I apologize for being 
late, but we had the President of Somalia, on his first 
visit, in the Oval Office, and we had a very interesting 
conversation. I just could not break away. 

So, thank you for waiting and good luck to 
you, and I hope you all. have a good vacation between 
now and November 11. 

END ('3:53 P.M. EDT) 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

EXECUTIVE ORDER 

ACTIVATION OF THE ENERGY RESOURCES COUNCIL 

In my address to the Congress on October 8, 1974, I 
expressed my intention to create a new National Energy 
Board, under the chairmanship of the Secretary of the 
Interior, to develop, coordinate, and assure the imple
mentation of Federal energy policy. Subsequent to my 
delivery of that address, the Congress completed action 
on the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974 which I have just 
approved into law. Section 108 of that act creates in the 
Executive Office of the President a new Energy Resources 
Council which would be charged with performing functions 
that are essentially the same as those I had intended to 
assign to the National Energy Board. Consequently, I have 
determined that it would serve no useful purpose to create 
that Board. Instead, I am now exercising the authority 
vested in me by section 108 of the Energy Reorganization 
Act of 1974, to activate immediately the Energy Resources 
Council, to designate the Secretary of the Interior as its 
Chairman, and to designate additional officials as members 
thereof. 

NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the authority vested in 
me as President of the United States of America by the 
Constitution and laws of the United States, particularly 
section 108 of the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974, and 
section 301 of title 3 of the United States Code, it is 
hereby ordered as follows: 

Section 1. Section 108 of the Energy Reorganization 
Act of 1974 shall be effective as of the date of this order 
and the Energy Resources Council shall be deemed to have 
been activated as of that date. 

Sec. 2. The Council shall consist of the Secretary of 
the Interior, who shall be its Chairman, the Assistant to the 
President for Economic Affairs, the Secretary of State, the 
Secretary of the Treasury, the Secretary of Defense, the 
Attorney General, the Secretary of Commerce, the Secretary 
of Transportation, the Chairman of the Atomic Energy 
Commission, the Director of the Office of Management and 
Budget, the Chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers, 
the Administrator of the Federal Energy Administration, 
the Administrator of the Energy Research and Development 
Administration (upon entry into office), the Administrator 
of the Environmental Protection Agency, the Chairman of the 
Council on Environmental Quality, the Director of the National 
Science Foundation, the Executive Director of the Domestic 
Council, and such other members as the President may, from 
time to time, designate. 

Sec. 3. The Energy Resources Council shall perform 
such functions as are assigned to it by section 108 of the 
Energy Reorganization Act of 1974, shall develop a single 
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national energy policy and program, and shall perform such 
other functions as may be assigned to it, from time to 
time, by the President. 

Sec. 4. All departments and agencies shall cooperate 
with the Council and shall, to the extent permitted by law, 
provide it with such assistance and information as the 
Chairman of the Council may request. 

Sec. 5. The Committee on Energy, the establishment 
of which was announced on June 14, 1974, is hereby abolished. 

Sec. 6. The Council shall terminate in accordance with 
the provisions of section 108 of the Energy Reorganization 
Act of 1974. 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 
October 11, 1974 

GERALD R. FORD 

# # # # 
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The Energy Research and Development Administration is 
being given a broad range of challenging and important 
research missions: 

1. It will continue the research of the present 
Atomic Energy Commission in nuclear fusion and fissionJ 
working with American industry to design, develop and 
demonstrate increasingly more effective nuclear power 
systems to meet our growing electric power needs -- and 
to see to it that these systems are completely safe in 
operation, economically feasible, and environmentally clean. 

2. It will continue to expand fossil fuels research 
progra1ns which the Department of the Interior initiated to 
capitalize on our immense national reserves of coal and oil 
shale, with emphasis on advancing the technology for the 
clean use of coal, including gasification and liquefaction. 

3. It will continue to serve our national security 
needs by carrying on AEC's responsibility for the design, 
development and fabrication of weapons systems for the 
Department of Defense. 

4. It will maintain our nuclear materials 
production capability which serves both military and 
civilian needs, including international commitments for 
supplying nuclear reactor fuel. 

5. It will give us greatly strengthened Government 
scientific and engineering capability to expand and upgrade 
our research into making use of new and potentially important 
forms of energy such as solar and geothermal sources. 

6. It will move immediately into a substantial new 
effort in energy conservation research and developmentJ 
including the utilization of the best scientific and 
engineering talent to find new ways to make our factories, 
our automobiles, our buildings and our appliances more 
energy efficient and economical. 

1. It will additionally continue and expand a program 
of environmental control technology and assessment of 
environmental and health effects of energy technologies. 

8. It will continue strong basic research programs 
in such areas as physics, environmental and biological 
sciences and extend these scientific capabilities to 
support al~ energy areas -·- not just nuclear energy. 

ERDA must and will become a lot more than the sum of 
its present parts. What is envisioned is nothing less than 
a comElete energy research and development organization. It 
will be one which will fill in the gaps in our present 
research efforts and provide a balanced national research 
program. It will give proper emphasis to each energy 
source according to its potential and its readiness for 
practical use. It will closely integrate our energy 
research and development efforts with overall national 
energy policy. 

In addition to creating ERDA, H.R. 11510 also creates 
a new Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) which will assume 
the licensing and regulatory responsibilities previously 
carried out under the Director of Regulation within the 
Atomic Energy Commission. The highly technical nature of 
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our nuclear facilities and the special potential hazards 
which are involved in the use of nuclear fuels fully warrant 
the creation of an independent and technically competent 
regulatory agency to assure adequate protection of public 
health and safety. 

NRC will be responsible for the licensing and regulation 
of the nuclear industry under the provisions of the Atomic 
Energy Act. This means that NRC will be fully empowered to 
see to it that reactors using nuclear materials will be 
properly and safely designed, constructed and operated to 
gu~rantee against hazards to the public from leakage or 
accident. NRC will also exercise strengthened authority 
to assure that the public is fully safeguarded from 
hazards arising from the storage, handling and transportation 
of nuclear materials being used in power reactors, hospitals, 
research laboratories or for any other purpose. 

With the creation of ERDA and NRC, the Federal Government 
has acted in a timely way to participate in the national 
effort to meet our future energy research and development 
needs. This action has been feasible through the very 
best kind of cooperation between the Congress and the 
Executive Branch. I want especially to express my ap
preciation and gratitude to those members of both Houses, 
who, by their leadership, brought this legislation to reality. 

# # # # # # 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

FACT CHEET 

~ Energy Besearch 
and Development Administration (EBDA) 

The President today has signed H.R. 11510, which establishes 
the·Energy Research and Development Administration. This 
new executive agency will consolidate the Federal energy 
research and development efforts of four existing agencies, 
the Atomic Energy Commission, Interior Department, National 
Science Foundation, and the Environmental Protection Agency. 
ERDA will be the central energy research and development 
agency with broad charter to develop new and improved energy 
source and utilization technologies consistent with sound 
environmental and safety practices. 

Such technologies will cover a broad range of energy sources 
including fossil, nuclear, solar, geothermal and advanced 
as well as conservation research and development. ERDA will 
provide a sound organizational framework and management and 
technical expertise to achieve the Nation's research and 
development goals in the energy area. 

ERDA Responsibilities 

ERDA will have a central role in the planning and management 
of the Administration's accelerated five-year, $10 billion 
plus energy research and development program. Major respon
sibilities will include: 

exercising central responsibility for policy planning, 
coordination, support and management of research and 
development respecting all energy sources and utiliza
tion technologies. 

encouraging and conducting research, development and 
demonstration for extraction, conversion, storage 
transmission and utilization energy phases. 

engaging in and supporting environmental, biomedical, 
physical and safety research. 

participating in and supporting cooperative research 
and development projects. 

developing, collecting, distributing scientific 
information. 

Agency Transfers to ERDA 

The bill provides for the transfer of the following agency 
functions to ERDA: 

All of the functions, authorities and resources 
of the Atomic Energy Commission, except the AEC's 
licensing, regulatory and related environment and 
safety functions. Functions transferred to ERDA 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

Statement by the President on Signing the 
Energy Reorganization Act of 1974 

It is my privilege today to sign into law a bill 
which takes a big step forward in this nation's program 
to .face up to and solve its crucial energy needs for the 
future. 

H.R. 11510 abolishes the present Atomic Energy 
Commission and establishes three new Federal entities: 

1. The Energy Research and Development Administration (ERDA) 
which, for the first time, will bring together into one 
agency major Federal programs of research and development for 
all forms of energy and will organize these programs for 
cooperation with industry, academic institutions and other 
organizations in the nation's rapidly expanding energy 
research and development effort. 

2. The ~nergy Resources Council composed of the Secretaries 
of State and Interior, the Administrators of ERDA and the 
Federal Energy Administration, the Director of the Office of 
Management and Budget, and other members as I may designate. 
I am pleased that the Congress acted consistent with my 
suggestion for an interagency council, which I had announced 
in my Economic Message October 8. It is, therefore, my 
pleasure to name the Secretary of the Interior to chair this 
Council and I am today issuing an Executive Order to assure 
prompt action. 

3. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) which will 
take over the licensing and regulation responsibilities 
previously performed by the Atomic Energy Commission. 

My Administration is already committed to a greatly 
accelerated five-year program of over ten billion dollars 
for energy research and development. ERDA gives us the 
unified, high quality scientific, technical and management 
organization to achieve the greatest benefit from this 
investment of public funds. By combining the research 
and development capabilities of AEC with the fossil 
fuels research capability of the Interior DepartmentJ 
and with energy research skills from EPA and the 
National Science Foundation, we are bringing together 
in ERDA the best of our government skills in energy 
research and development. 

From these agencies, we will be drawing upon a highly 
respected team of scientists, engineers, and program 
managers, capable of making immediate contributions to 
research on all forms of energy. Bringing together these 
skills, using AEC as its base, represents the quickest 
way in which the Federal Government can work with industry 
and others in mobilizing the talents> facilities and skills 
needed to undertake the major expansion and extension of 
the nation's energy researc~ and development programs. 
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October u. 1974 

The :f'ollowi.cg bills were received at the White 
House on October llth: 

/" H.J.. Bes. 898 R.R. ll5l.O 
R.R. 3903 H.R. 1311.3 
R.R. 9Cf75 H.R. 13261 

Please l.et the Presidel'It h8Ye report-a and 
reca:amendaticma a.a to the appro¥'&1 ot these 
bil.l.s as aoon aa poa.sibl.e. 

-. 

P.obert D. Linder 
Chief Executive Clerk 

The Honol"Sble Roy L. Ash 
Director 
Oi'i"ic:e of ~ and Budget 
'fashington. D. c. 




